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FOCUS ON THE FUTURE - THE HEAT IS ON
Ron Hacker
President, Australian Rangeland Society

PO Box 865, Dubbo NSW 2830
This conference is taking place at a very significant time for the use and management of Australia's
rangelands. The discussions in which we are about to engage, coming shortly after the release of the

draft National Strategy for Rangeland Management, represent the first national gathering of
stakeholders able to propose with credibility scenarios for the future use of rangelands which will
effectively represent action plans dealing with the essential elements of this milestone document. No
doubt, as technicians or landholders, we are all keen to be updated on the scientific and practical
advances in rangeland science which will be presented as part of this conference. This is, after all, one
of its fundamental functions. But the organisers have also provided us with an opportunity to make a

substantial contribution to the public debate on the future of our rangelands. This is a logical
progression from the Society's last conference in Katherine, which I believe marked the emergence of
this biennial gathering as a significant national forum for such discussion. So we are, for the next few
days, focussing very much on the future - and the heat is on us to develop scenarios for our rangelands
15 years hence which will materially influence the future course of events.
Why should we do so? I want to suggest that fundamentally our task here is to find ways of harmonising
the disparate values held by those groups in the Australian community which today regard themselves

as stakeholders in the rangelands. Thirty years ago, this diversity of values was barely noticeable.
Pastoralism was accepted by the community at large as the predominant and appropriate use of these
lands and the values of pastoralism were compatible with those of the `outside' community. Since the
1960s, however, this situation has altered dramatically. The rise of the environmental movement, the
advent of Aboriginal land rights, the growth of the mining and tourist industries, and increasing
urbanisation are but some of the trends resulting in the establishment of a variety of interest groups
whose values are different from those of pastoralism and not always compatible with it. A survey
conducted by the Society in 1995 found that 59 per cent of Australians considered that conservation
of plants and animals was a major contribution which rangelands make to Australian life while only 46

per cent thought that production from grazing animals was an important contribution (Australian

Rangeland Society 1995). This trend was repeated in all States, and for both urban and rural
populations. Accompanying these changing values has been the development of an increasingly complex
web of State and federal legislation intended to provide for the corresponding diversity of community
aspirations. The result is that rangeland use and management are today subject to competing claims,
often based more on values than facts, and decision making processes vastly more complex than those
required under the various acts which have traditionally regulated the pastoral industry - the heat is
on in this sense too!

Since these conflicts involve values, they can only be resolved, and disparate positions harmonised, by
negotiation in good faith of mutually comprehensible and acceptable objectives which satisfy at least
the basic `needs' of various interest groups, if not their `wants'. If our discussions at this conference
can contribute significantly to this process, then in 15 years time our current dilemmas may be seen
simply as a transition from one stable state to another in which divergent values, if not shared are at
least accommodated, and social cohesion is again maximised.

Can we imagine what this future might look like? I have no wish to pre -empt the outcome of our
discussions but it is worthwhile to revisit the findings of the only other major_ forum in recent years to
have considered the issue - the 1993 national workshop on research and development for sustainable
use and management of Australia's rangelands (Morton and Price 1994). At the risk of oversimplifying,
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participants in that workshop considered that requirements for sustainable rangeland use within 10
years included:
A legislative framework which provided for appropriate security of tenure, multiple land uses, and
an incentive -based approach to regulation.
Participatory regional land use planning addressing social, cultural, economic and environmental
objectives.

Unimpeded opportunities for structural adjustment within the pastoral industry.
Diversification of income sources for landholders, including utilisation of native species and off property income.
Pastoral management which achieves both economic and off - reserve conservation objectives
through control of total grazing pressure and tactical responses to seasonal variation.
Broadscale monitoring capable of defining trends with sufficient precision to satisfy public policy
requirements.
Nature conservation secured through the implementation of a comprehensive and soundly based
biodiversity strategy.
Rationalised use of artesian water resources.
Mining considered within the overall context of rangeland policy.

A tourism industry supported by adequately funded research and development in sustainable
management of land and biota.
These requirements reflect many of the new values which I have already mentioned while clearly
foreshadowing a continuation of pastoralism over much of the rangelands. At the broadest level,
however, they also reflect a need to get the relationship right. between the rangelands and the rest of
society. Our discussions at this conference should clearly address this issue for it will be a determining
factor in shaping the future of these lands and their people. I would suggest that in 15 years time the
technology for sustainable rangeland management will largely be in place. That technology will include,
for example, the capacity to define management objectives for particular landscapes and the strategies
necessary to achieve them, together with the software packages and on -line data access which will
assist managers with the tactical decisions required to reconcile environmental and economic objectives.
But the extent to which that technology is translated into sustainable rangelands will depend on the

presence of a population able to utilise it. That, in turn, will depend in no small measure on how
Australian society handles issues such as access to health, education and community services for

rangeland residents, recognition of the public good component of sustainable land use, and
development of a fiscal environment compatible with the endemic level of seasonal risk. It will also, of

course, depend on the value we place on the maintenance of our cultural heritage, both Aboriginal
and European.
For the pastoral industry more specifically, the requirements identified by the 1993 workshop imply
some substantial adjustments, recognising that changes in technology and consumer preferences,
obligations imposed by international agreements and the globalisation of the economy all mean that
crises can no longer simply be attributed to unfortunate coincidences of drought and low commodity
prices. The industry will need to change how it does business in more fundamental ways. These may
include, for example:

A greater emphasis on sheep meat production in the southern rangelands, with altered flock
structures and a production system that more closely integrates the pastoral and agricultural
regions.
Promotion of a `clean, green' image for rangeland products, with a corresponding revolution in

the way in which the industry conducts its public relations. This will need to recognise that
images of drought and desolation may do more to provoke criticism than to engender sympathy,
and that broadscale monitoring of rangeland resources, while often viewed as a threat, offers the
industry a chance to demonstrate its environmental credentials.
Recognition that sedentary pastoralism is not always compatible with the ecology of inland Australia,

particularly for those semi -arid ecosystems maintained by fire, and that a capacity for temporary
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destocking may need to be incorporated in the industry structure and land administration system.

Acceptance that some land may need to be retired from grazing, or left undeveloped, in the
interests of biodiversity.
Recognition that in the global economy the family business will become more difficult to sustain
without economies of scale and closer integration into the off -farm sector.

The requirement for diversification is already seeing landholders developing a range of new industries,

or income sources, and this trend can be expected to continue. Although commercialisation of
kangaroos has not yet proceeded to any significant degree outside the damage mitigation function, at
least one pilot project is already in place, involving graziers in a cooperative operation. In the longer
term, such developments seem to offer exciting prospects not only for income diversification but also
for participative approaches to wildlife management. Small scale horticultural industries may also
offer opportunities for some pastoralists. Australia, for example, currently has some of the best varietal
material of jojoba available in the world, ideally suited to our semi -arid rangelands, and prospects for
long -term development of a viable industry seem encouraging. For the tourist industry, already a

major economic force in the rangelands, the sheer space of the outback must surely become an
increasingly marketable commodity in a crowded world.
Obviously rangeland communities will continue to be influenced by a variety of factors operating at

national and international levels which we are unable to address. But it is feasible for us at this
conference to make a meaningful contribution to the development of a framework for the sustainable
habitation of our rangelands, and to the underlying task of getting the relationship right between the
rangelands, their people and the rest of society. If we can do so we may find that we have helped
create a future in which the heat on all concerned is noticeably less than at present.

REFERENCES
Australian Rangeland Society (1995). Rangeland Awareness Survey. Conducted by the Roy Morgan
Research Centre Pty Ltd.

Morton, S.R. and Price, P.C. (1994). R &D for Sustainable Use and Management of Australia's
Rangelands: Proceedings of a National Workshop. In `R &D for sustainable use and management of
Australia's rangelands: Proceedings of a national workshop and associated papers.' (Eds S.R. Morton
and P.C. Price). LWRRDC Occasional Paper Series No. 06/93, pp. 3 -15.
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COMMUNITY CONCERNS - THE VISION LEADING TO THE NATIONAL
RANGELAND MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
G.A. Robertson
CEO, Agriculture Western Australia

3 Baron -Hay Court, South Perth WA 6151

BACKGROUND
Australia is in the process of developing a strategy for the management of its rangelands. When the
task formally began in December 1993, some nine months after the Federal Government's commitment
to the process, few would have believed that the draft would still be under public consideration in
September 1996.
The process has been comprehensive, involving issues papers, public submissions, workshops, extensive

consultation across main users of the rangelands, and finally, extensive drafting and approval of the
draft by the key stakeholder groups and the two Ministerial councils, Agriculture and Natural Resource
Management Council of Australia and New Zealand and Australia and New Zealand Environment
and Conservation Councils.

THE VISION
The rangeland strategy development process clearly indicated that there was not a shared vision for
the rangelands of Australia; indeed the view and understanding of the community as to the current
use and condition was at best patchy.

The process itself has significantly improved the understanding of key stakeholders; in particular it
has certainly improved their awareness of the views of other users and interest groups. However, the
process has not yet, in my view, managed to get any clear commitment or directions for the rangelands
from the broader community, that is, the electorate in general.

In response to this the working group has proposed a vision that incorporates an ongoing need for
the community to learn more about the rangelands.
4ISION: That all Australians will recognise the varue and significance of the rangelands

for the diverse economic, cultural and social values which they contain, and will be
committed to the ecologically sustainable management of the rangelands through
implementation of this strategy.

Notwithstanding the current lack of a shared vision, there was a common list of issues of concern
amongst those who had some knowledge of the rangelands. Major issues of concern were:
the economic viability of pastoralism;
the sustainability of the resource;
Aboriginal heritage;
social development;
alternative land uses;
land tenure /land administration.

While the issues were shared, the perspective and desired outcomes or directions to follow varied
significantly.
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WHO IS INTERESTED IN THE RANGELANDS?
The reality is that few people, other than those directly involved in the rangelands, are interested in
them, at least, interested enough to either comment on the issues being addressed by the strategy, or
to attend a workshop. Overwhelmingly, the pastoral industry was the group most interested in the
strategy process, followed closely by environmental groups (Table 1). If consultants, academics,
scientists and bureaucrats are added in, there were not too many other groups or individuals interested
enough to be involved in the process, at least not to date.

Table 1. Submission to the Working Group by
area of interest.
About 1.6% of Australia's population live in the

No.
Pastoral Industry
Mining Industry
Environment and Conservation
Landcare Groups
Other
Total

48
3

35
2

34

24

11

8

43

31

139

100

rangelands, which comprise about 70% of
Australia. Most of the 300,000 inhabitants in
fact live in a few large population centres and

appear to have little involvement with the
rangelands, at least not an adequate involvement

to be overly concerned about future
management.

WHAT ARE THE RANGELANDS?
The 70% of Australia classified as rangelands for the purposes of the strategy development comprises
the arid and semi -arid areas of the continent, with some high rainfall areas of above the Tropic of
Capricorn included. The term `rangelands' itself was not well accepted in some quarters, but during
the process appears to have become better accepted.

Table 2 indicates the dominant use of the rangelands by area. The main use in terms of economic
return and employment is the mining industry, with over 40% of Australia's total value of production
of minerals coming from rangeland areas.
There are currently 4700 pastoral properties in Australia, employing around 7000 people. Both the
number of businesses and the number of people employed in them are declining rapidly.

Table 2. The dominant uses of Australia's
rangelands by area (in millions of hectares).

Rangeland use

Conservation reserves
Pastoral
Aboriginal lands
Unoccupied
Total

m ha
22

339
22
107
550

THE VIEWS OF KEY STAKEHOLDERS
While the mining industry has many of its operational centres in the rangelands and generates much
of its income from within them, it has not shown much interest in the rangelands generally, except in
the issue of access.
The four groups in Australia showing a strong interest in the rangelands, that is pastoralists, Aboriginal
peoples, conservation groups and rangeland `professionals', agree on a number of issues relating to
current and future management of the rangelands, but also disagree on many.
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Throughout the process the conservation movement, represented by the Arid Lands Coalition,
maintained the position that the current allocation of land in the rangelands to grazing of sheep and
cattle is not ecologically sustainable. On the other hand, the National Farmers Federation, representing
the pastoral industry, while accepting that sustainability had not been achieved, believes strongly that
cattle and sheep grazing can be sustainable.

The focus of interest of Aboriginal groups is on access, ownership and cultural issues, and to a lesser
extent biodiversity and economic opportunity. Sustainable land use, while implicit in the vision of
Aboriginal groups, is not defined or articulated in a similar context as with either the conservation or
producer groups. Indeed, the Working Group became aware of significant conflict of views between
Aboriginal groups and others relating to feral animal management.

Rangeland professionals were in general agreement with the view that current use is not sustainable,
with both lack of economic viability and a declining resource base being issues of concern. However,
there was not a consistent view as to the extent that beef and sheep grazing can achieve sustainable
use. Indeed, it may be that full sustainability, encompassing environmental, economic and social
sustainability is not comprehensively achievable on any one parcel of land, and that a hierarchy of
objectives and compromises will be needed on a region by region or area by area basis.

TOWARDS THE VISION
The vision proposed by the Working Group is in summary:
better knowledge
sustainable management.
While most stakeholders would accept this readily, there is still, in my view, quite contrary views of
what this vision actually means. While there are nine areas where there is strong agreement that
action is required, there is a range of views on both the direction and extent of action. These nine
areas and some examples of views are:
Policy, legislation and administration
While there are shared views on the need for consistent policy and better administrative arrangements,
there is ongoing disagreement over appropriate regimes for access and tenure.
Commercial use

There is general agreement on the economic difficulties in much of the pastoral industry, but lack of

agreement on the potential to improve the situation. The current situation is recognised as not
sustainable and there is strong support to develop multiple use opportunities and to diversify.
Management

The view that some management practices are not sustainable was shared, with agreement that
improvement is essential. However, there are widely different views on what actually will be sustainable.

Conservation of the natural environment
There is support for the need to improve management of natural environment, but widely differing
interpretations on what this actually means and on the appropriate balance between resource use and
conservation.
Recognition of knowledge, rights and interests of indigenous people

There was general support for the need to recognise these rights, but widely different interpretations
on what these rights are.
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Conservation of cultural and social heritage
There is strong support for the concept in abstract, but as with the indigenous people issue, there are
widely diverging views on what heritage issues should be included in any conservation plan.
Research and monitoring
It is broadly accepted that the knowledge base for future management of the rangelands is inadequate,
but differing views were held on what is feasible and practical in terms of research. The need for more
comprehensive monitoring is well accepted.

Coordinated planning
There is strong support for coordinated planning on a regional basis, but again quite contradictory
views as to how comprehensive it should be and who should be responsible.
Programs and services

There was a strong view that rangeland occupants are disadvantaged in terms of access to programs
and services. The need to improve delivery was tempered by an acknowledgement that the cost of
delivery of services in remote locations is very high.

RELATED ACTIVITIES
At the same time as the National Rangeland Strategy process has been progressing, arguably at a
political level, there has been a lot of related endeavour in the rangelands. This has included regional
planning exercises in south -east Queensland, western New South Wales and the Gascoyne- Murchison
area in Western Australia, research planning exercises by the North Australian Beef Research Council,

the Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation and the Meat Research
Corporation, and a position statement by the Environmental Protection Authority in Western Australia.

All these exercises have highlighted issues relating to sustainability and acknowledged the complex
interaction between resource condition, profitability and the legislative framework, including tenure.
To some extent these activities represent the community moving towards the vision of the Working
Group.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The draft strategy is now available for consideration, and the public's interaction with it will be an
important part in the process. The goals and strategies need refining and prioritising and, of considerable

importance, an action plan must be developed and agreed. As such, a plan will involve expenditure
and commitment from all stakeholders. It will need to be practical and feasible within the resources of
all stakeholders.

Previously I suggested that if the strategy is successful it should at least be a support to managers,
scientists and the community as to which way we should proceed. Perhaps an equally important
outcome is that the strategy process is giving the community a chance to decide which way that
signpost will point.

At the end of this process, we may have indeed made progress.

WHAT WAS SAID
There is a policy vacuum - we do not have a clear idea of what the Australian community wants from the
rangelands, or who has responsibility for decisions. (Workshop report LWRRDC 1993.)

At last we ordinary people are asked to put our thinking to a better way of using an arid landscape.
(Submission to the Working Group 1994.)
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How can economic pressure on producers from disproportionate cost increases (cost price squeeze) be
minimised. (North Australian Beef Research Council 1994.)
A socially and economically viable community involved in a diverse range of industries based on the use of
the rangelands in an environmentally sustainable way. (Gascoyne Murchison Rangeland Steering Group

1996.)

In Aboriginal terms the rangeland areas of Australia belong to Aboriginal people who can trace their
ownership back to a time beyond calculation. (Submission to Working Group on behalf of Aboriginal
people 1994.)

Long term planning and monitoring horizons lead to reliable understanding of the conditions under
which sustainability exists. Since the 1930s, the trend is consistently towards improved range condition
across most of Australia. (NFF Submission to Working Group 1994.)
Unfortunately, to date the majority of human activities around the globe continue to be ecologically
unsustainable. (Arid Land Coalition's Submission to Working Group 1994.)
Australia's rangelands can be used if they are managed wisely. The challenge is to make that use sustainable

and to ensure that future uses are not precluded. (The Future of Australia's Rangelands, CSIRO 1989.)
If we don't develop as a Nation a view of how we will manage the rangelands in the future we are likely
to mismanage them. (Robertson 1994.)
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SUSTAINING CULTURAL VALUES: A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Lois O'Donoghue CBE AM
Chairperson, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission

PO Box 17, Woden ACT 2606

ABSTRACT
Indigenous rights need to be acknowledged for traditional cultures to survive. The potential benefits
resulting from indigenous cultural practices can range from better land management practices to

tourism. A shared commitment to ensuring the survival of culture is an important step towards
reconciliation.

The uniqueness of Australia's indigenous cultures is threatened by a number of factors, including
excessive exploitation of land and the destruction of special cultural places and traditions.
A key element to sustaining indigenous culture is the Native Title Act 1993 (NTA), which can provide
benefits to both indigenous and non- indigenous interests by providing a framework for negotiation
on land use without compromising rights. Indigenous cultural identity is derived from associations
with land. The survival of culture cannot be divorced from traditional practices.
Passage of the NTA was of great significance in the maturing of Australian political life, ensuring both

that the rights recognised by the Mabo decision would receive the protection of Commonwealth
legislation and that land titles issued previously, which may have been invalid because of native title,
would be deemed valid.
This is the contemporary social and legal reality - sustaining culture is inextricably linked with access
to land. For this reason, native title issues will be central to any discussion about sustaining cultural
values in the rangelands.
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ENHANCING CONSERVATION VALUES:
A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Phillip Toyne, Andrew Campbell and Simon Smalley

Environment Strategies Directorate, Department. of Environment, Sport and Territories,
GPO Box 787, Canberra ACT 2601

ABSTRACT

The need to improve the conservation status of Australian agricultural and pastoral land is
one of the most compelling challenges for Australia in the 1990s.
It is time to start managing this country as if we intend to stay, rather than as if we are just
passing through, or as if it is a business in liquidation. The solutions of the past are not the
solutions for the future. We must make use of our unique natural heritage, our plants and
animals, linking natural resource management and ecology to invest in natural capital,
especially in the rangelands. Conservation of our environment - our species and ecosystems
and the processes they support; the water levels and quality of our rivers, wetlands and
groundwater resources; soil structures and landscape features - is crucial to the sustainability
of all the industries based in the rangelands.

Conservation is an investment in natural capital. It is not an alternative land use nor an
opportunity cost, it is the fundamental protection of the natural resources which underwrite
our material wealth. This vision should inform our management of the rangelands, today and
in the future.

INTRODUCTION
The real underlying material wealth of Australia, its natural resources, has been depreciating. But this
depreciation has not been reflected on our national balance sheet. We have been living off natural
capital and not making the necessary investments to maintain our natural resources.
All over the world, governments and rural communities are grappling with a similar suite of problems.
Farm terms of trade are declining; commodity prices fluctuate, but the long -term trend is downwards;
smaller, family properties are seeking off -farm income, diversifying or going broke; people are moving
from the country to cities, especially the young in search of jobs; and natural resources are under
increasing pressure.

The contrast between Australia and other developed nations in terms of the richness and biological
diversity of our natural landscapes is stark. Australia is one of very few countries in a position to define
pathways to more sustainable management of natural resources. Of the twelve nations with the greatest
biodiversity, Australia is the only member of the OECD. We still have options. We are a small young
nation in a vast ancient continent, with a stable political climate, low population pressure, a well educated workforce and a highly developed technological capacity.

The challenge for our rangeland managers and their supporting industry is to fully embrace the
concept of sustainability and to make it work, to give it meaning. Environmental standards and non tariff barriers will have increasing impacts on international trade in an era of mobile capital, global
markets, global communications and global perceptions. Quality assurance and production targeted
to specific markets are increasingly important for enterprise viability. We must understand and celebrate
the unique ecology of Australia to better manage the rangelands and target profitable markets.
The recently released draft National Strategy for Rangeland Management puts us on a path of change

(ANZECC and ARMCANZ Working Group 1996). We must take this opportunity to seek the
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participation of all Australians to develop the broad Strategy into an Action Plan that assigns
responsibilities and apportions costs. That Action Plan has to be founded on a vision for a sustainable
future - ecologically and economically.

THE VISION
We keep hearing that it is hard to be green unless you're in the black. On the contrary, rural Australia
will not remain in the black unless it is green. That is, unless we manage our land in a `clean and

green' manner, not just by talking about it but by meaning it and doing it - by understanding
Australia's ecology and conserving our land and water along with the animals and plants that live
there - we will not maintain commercial viability.
For Australia's rangelands to have a robust future we must integrate productive uses (among which I
include pastoralism, ecotourism, mining, defence and the myriad of developing industries such as
harvesting of native flora and fauna) and ecological management; that is, we must capture the lofty
and flighty halcyon which is ecologically sustainable development.

There are two aspects to this integration:

1. Australia's rangeland managers and policy makers must understand and work with the natural
ecological processes and systems of Australia, not ignore them, fight against them or try to displace
them with systems borrowed from elsewhere (Foran et al. 1989).

2. Australia's ecological uniqueness is a source of comparative and competitive advantage in global
markets. We should be looking - starting in the most marginal country - to manage the plants
and animals which are naturally adapted to this country, rather than those which can be grown
more efficiently elsewhere, and which struggle in our variable climates and tough landscapes.

We need to better promote environmentally responsible management, to invest in improving
management skills and to support ways of incorporating environmental costs into production and
prices. Nature conservation is an investment in natural capital. It is not an alternative land use nor an

opportunity cost, it is the fundamental protection of the natural resources which underwrite our
material wealth.

NATURE CONSERVATION - MANAGING THE ECOLOGY
The viability of pastoral activity in the rangelands depends crucially on the quality of management of
essentially natural systems. Good management is based as much upon ecological understanding and

monitoring, as upon the needs and aspirations of pastoralists and the context set by markets and
government policies.

An ecological approach to rangeland management means understanding and working with the
uncertainties ofclimate, using fire as a management tool, manipulating total grazing pressure, managing
invasive species and protecting those special areas on productive land which provide ecological services
- areas such as critical habitats provided by waterholes, mound springs and patches where fertility is

greater, such as in depressions and around trees; these should be conserved within the productive
matrix.

We must use this opportunity provided by the development of the National Strategy for Rangeland
Management and its Action Plan to significantly raise the standard, from a nature conservation
perspective, of natural resource management in the 95% of the Australian landscape which is outside
reserves. We must focus at a more detailed level on tasks which are geographically specific, costed,
and prioritised in the Action Plan for the Rangeland Strategy.
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Both the National Strategy for the Conservation of Australia's Biological Diversity and the draft
National Strategy for Rangeland Management provide the framework strategies for biodiversity
conservation in the rangelands. But, given our extraordinary biological diversity, huge land mass and
low population density, we simply cannot put every ecosystem, every species and every genetic form
into secured single- purpose reserves managed by Government agencies.
Similarly it is non -sensical to imagine that if all rangelands managers walked off the land tomorrow,
nature will look after the values we seek to conserve. We must actively manage our natural resources
to protect them from the ravages of regional hydrological imbalances (George et al. 1995) and invasive
species and to continue the patterns of human intervention such as fire, which have formed Australian
ecosystems over the past 40,000 years.
The vision of enhancing nature conservation through ecological management of production activities
is consistent with the goal of achieving ecologically sustainable development. This is quite different to
the subordinate concept of multiple and sequential land use, which in this environment would tend
to depreciate natural capital and close off options for higher -value uses of the land. Multiple use may
be appropriate in some areas where the public good values can also be maintained sustainably.

NATURE CONSERVATION - MANAGING THE ECONOMY
The industrial and mining sectors have been taking up the challenge to improve their environmental
performance. They do so not because they are born -again greenies or cash -rich philanthropists, but
because it makes sense, it saves money and it gives a leading edge in the market place. Similarly, it is
time for our land managers to understand that protecting species and landscapes is an investment in
the natural capital which supports productive activity. We must sharpen our competitive advantage on
world markets. The clearest advantage we have is our sheer uniqueness and novelty.

Australia has literally thousands of species of animals and plants which grow nowhere else, yet we
persist in trying to flog the same products as everyone else, grown in climates and landscapes for
which they are ill- adapted. I am not arguing for the wholesale exploitation of native species, but I
think we do need a fresh look at the long -term sustainability of many of our conventional enterprises,
in a way which ignores the massive inertia and vested interests of the status quo.
To achieve ecological sustainability and maintain commercial viability in the rangelands we will have
to develop alternative economies. We also need to think beyond the assumption that you make money

out of natural resources by digging them up, cutting them down, or shooting them, then sending
them overseas. This colonial mindset continues to constrain our thinking about how to make money
from the rangelands in sustainable ways. Take tourism. The draft Rangeland Strategy indicates that
tourism is already a bigger rangelands earner than wool and beef combined, and that is without
counting continuing land degradation on the negative side of the national balance sheet (ANZECC
and ARMCANZ Working Group 1996). Yet how much of this money benefits the people who live in
the rangelands? How have we re- configured rangeland enterprises to achieve synergies between tourism
and other uses? Tourism in the rangelands appears to have grown despite the existing land uses and in
an ad hoc, ill -focussed, totally unstrategic manner. This may not have mattered as much on a small
scale, but it surely will over the long term if present trends continue. We need to take stock if we are
to ensure that nature conservation, tourism and primary industries are complementary activities in
the rangelands.

We must change the goals of rangeland management from one of exploitation to celebration of the
`Natural Country' (Campbell 1996). We need to learn how to better manage invasive plant and
animal species, introduce ecologically -informed fire management regimes and manage the water
resources which support rangeland life and provide critical habitat - the surface waters, groundwaters,
isolated waterholes and whole basins such as the Cooper. We should be focussing on developing truly
Australian land use systems and products, including non- extractive services such as ecological or
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cultural education and experience. We should aim to produce higher value -added commodities which
other markets cannot produce - pharmaceuticals, essential oils, unique food and fibre from roos and
emus, and so on. We have much to learn from indigenous land management, which is not to say that

we cannot be doing more to work with Aboriginal communities to improve management of their
lands, especially on properties with a long history of degradation under former land uses.
To realise our vision - to make the rangelands commercially viable and ecologically sustainable we must create a competitive advantage for Australia on world markets with natural products, produced
in a genuinely `clean and green' way.

MAKING THE CHANGE - IMPLEMENTING THE VISION
We must now develop an Action Plan to implement the Rangeland Strategy. It must be fully costed,
with geographically specific tasks and with responsibilities assigned; not only to Commonwealth or
State Governments, or to pastoralists, not only to the community groups, nor the other industries
which rely upon the natural resources of the Australian rangelands, but to each of these groups in
partnerships. The change process must be planned on a bioregional basis, supported, monitored and
amended by all of these groups.

At the Commonwealth level, the Natural Heritage Trust programs, such as the National Vegetation
Initiative (NVI), will enable a range of measures to enhance nature conservation in the rangelands.
But we have to be strategic in how we target and spend these monies. The debate must not degenerate
into arguments over compensation, or the available funding will be quickly spent and we will confront
major equity issues between States and between regions. We want healthy landscapes, not just a few
green islands in a sea of on -going degradation, which is a kind of ecological apartheid.
The management of this change will be extremely challenging. It will require a full range of policy
instruments, and a preparedness to think beyond current conventions. Sustainable land management
in regions as complex as the Australian rangelands will require a high level of sophistication and
professionalism on the part of its practitioners. Donald McGauchie, President of the National Farmers
Federation, is keen to see a National Accreditation Scheme encompassing farm planning and ecologically
sustainable development (McGauchie 1996). We also have to consider the use of incentives, persuasion,
fiscal policies, extension services and disincentives.

CONCLUSION
This paper delivers a vision for enhancing nature conservation in the Australian rangelands. But this
vision is broader than an isolated policy for nature conservation. It sees an ecological basis for natural
resources management and for using Australia's extraordinary natural cornucopia to develop new
markets, in Australia and abroad, and to ensure the commercial viability of Australian rangelands. To
achieve these integrated and mutually supportive goals, Australia's rangeland managers, users and
policy makers will have to significantly improve the conservation performance of rangeland management

throughout the remainder of the 1990s and beyond.
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RECOGNISING PRODUCTION VALUE - A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Pearce Bowman,

Executive General Manager, Copper Uranium Division, WIC Limited
PO Box 409, Unley SA 5061
When the stakeholders of Australia's rangelands meet to discuss their vision for the interior's future,
the conference is sure to be stimulating and the outcome can only be challenging. I believe it is an
exciting development to bring together all stakeholders in one place with common goals - pastoralists,
miners, tourism operators, land owners, Aborigines and conservationists. And, it is a privilege to be
invited to offer a point of view which vvill, hopefully, invigorate discussion and contribute to a workable
vision for Australia's rangelands.

None of us need to be told that Australians are blessed with a truly magnificent country, capable of
supporting multiple, productive and sustainable uses. However, much of Australia's interior is grossly
under -utilised. How we should embrace the concept of sustainable development is already a challenge
being met by all rangeland users. Continuing the balance between conservation and development is
our goal for the friture. And development is integral and fundamental to our future.

Mining, is one of Australia's oldest industries. Without the development of major mining centres,
much of Australia's interior would still be isolated and unproductive. In fact, since 1967, the mining
industry has built 25 new towns with housing, schools, hospitals, shopping centres and extensive
sporting /recreation facilities and modern amenities. It has also constructed 12 new ports, at least 20
airfields and about 1,900 km of heavy -duty railway line to transport mine products from the interior
to coastal ports for export.
The minerals industry is now, after almost 30 years of dynamic and consistent growth, Australia's
largest export earner, a large investor, a significant employer and a major contributor to Gross Domestic

Product (GDP).
Consider these facts:
The minerals industry directly employs 81,500 people, but is highly capital intensive so as to maintain
world competitive standards. Another 200,000 people are employed in the closely- related basic metal
products industry and another 427,000 manufacturing industry jobs arc based on Australia's minerals
and energy inputs!

More than 80% of mine product is exported and the value of mining exports, including oil and gas, is
$29.8 billion a year. That is 40% of the total goods and services exports for Australia.
Australian mining projects use, on average, 85% Australian products and services.
Mineral output more than doubled from 1980 to the present, and continuing exploration and advances

in mining and mineral processing mean that this industry's significant contribution to Australia's
economy can only continue to full economic growth in this country.
Locally, the impact of Olympic Dam, WMC Resources' copper, uranium, gold and silver mine in the
north of South Australia, has been and will continue to be significant for the region, the State and for
the country. Already, WMC has invested more than one billion dollars developing this operation and
its associated town, Roxby Downs.
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On July 15 this year WMC announced plans to invest a further $L25 billion to more than double
production from Olympic Dam. This will mean a four -year construction period which will provide
around a thousand extra construction industry jobs on site. In addition to the boost to development
and employment, the expansion will lead to a number of other significant regional and national
benefits including:
A boost in annual export earnings from $270 million to a likely $600 million. Olympic Dam is a
major value- adding operation. It is the only operation in Australia to take copper ore through to
99.99% pure copper on the one site.
There will be a significant increase in royalties on production payable to the State Government
for the benefit of all South Australians - the $12 million paid in 1995 -96 is likely to more than
double on completion of the expansion.
Already in its short existence, Olympic Dam has returned royalties of more than $45 million to the
South Australian Government and paid more than $30 million in payroll taxes and stamp duty to the
State.
WMC Resources firmly believes the Olympic Dam operation will be an extremely long -term project.
In fact at current production levels, Olympic Dam has an expected mine life of in excess of 200 years.

Olympic Dam is just one of the mineral operations contributing to the country's wealth; a wealth
which is well documented, but not well publicised. Often overlooked by the media is this industry's

contributions to the environment and ongoing land use during and after mining. Too often, the
industry is portrayed as a destructive force in our pristine environment.
Ironically, the development and protection of our environment in the interior is due today, largely, to
the wealth generated by the minerals industry. Two classic examples from different eras are Broken
Hill in New South Wales and, of course, our very own Olympic Dam, here in South Australia.
When Broken Hill was discovered in 1884, the surrounding trees were sacrificed for fuel and energy.
The impact of chopping down so many trees was not foreseen. But years later the dust generated
from the barren landscape created an enormous problem. By then, the industry was wealthy enough
and knowledgeable enough to repair the damage. Thousands of trees and shrubs were planted and a
regeneration area was established around the town. The transformation is the town's pride and tourism
is one of the resulting industries as the mining life nears the end.

The mining industry's newest town, Roxby Downs, is an environmental showpiece in the desert.
During construction in 1987, the town was built around the trees and employees and contractors
were warned if they removed a tree without prior consent. In addition, it is estimated that more than
140,000 trees have been planted in the town and around the mining lease in the past 15 years.
It's worth noting that the greatest collection of environmental professionals anywhere in the State of
South Australia (outside academic institutions) live in Roxby Downs and work for Olympic Dam.
These 29 dedicated `greenies' do not grandstand about the environment; they do something about
it.

Our botanist, Frank Badman, has produced detailed files of pressed plant clippings for each of the
surrounding pastoralists. These include the botanical and common names of plants on their properties
as well as their edible qualities for livestock. These have proved invaluable to pastoralists.
Our ecologist, John Read, has produced a number of papers on the fauna of the area, including the
identification of rare animals not previously sighted in the district. John has studied frogs and ants,
valuable early indicators of any potential pollutants or potential environmental impacts. The WMC
horticulturist, John Zwar, has played a major role in the greening of Port Augusta, Leigh Creek and,
of course, Roxby Downs.
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None of the valuable information generated by these professionals and their colleagues would now be
available to other land users in the region if the Olympic Dam deposit had not been developed and
the value of its production shared.

All WMC employees and contractors receive an induction on joining our company, including
environmental protection. This includes guidelines for the use of four -wheel -drives in the area around
Roxby Downs and for the care of our native landscape.

As part of comprehensive programmes established by the operation, the Olympic Dam environmental
team ensures that a number of elements are consistently monitored - on site and in field areas like the
Great Artesian Basin.
This means that the areas of flora, fauna, soil and water are continually checked to secure their availability

for future generations. Water, for example, is integral to the operation's survival. Olympic Dam
currently draws about 14 megalitres of bore water every day from the Great Artesian Basin. Most of
this water is used by the operation for processing, but some is also used by the people of Roxby
Downs and by pastoralists along the route of the underground pipeline.
Because water is so important to our survival, we have to be sure of a consistent supply, now and well
into the future. At the same time it is imperative that we have a minimal impact on the areas from
where we draw water. A second borefield has recently been established deeper into the Great Artesian
Basin. The need for this was identified in our 1982 Environmental Impact Statement and it has been
constructed with full public consultation and the necessary Government approvals.

To ensure that this water is used sensibly and efficiently, the entire population at Roxby Downs has
embraced water conservation measures through a detailed strategy of projects. Some of these include:
recycling water used in mineral processing activities;
using waste water wherever possible;
continuing research into recycling sewerage effluent and process water;
recycling of some liquid from the tailing retention system.

Water conservation in this mining town is accepted as everybody's responsibility and adults and
children alike are encouraged to participate in the water conservation strategy - at work, at home and
at school.

Sourcing water from the Great Artesian Basin has involved consultation with numerous parties,
including the Government, pastoralists and the Aboriginal people of the area. These sort of consultative
meetings with the Aboriginal people are the result of special agreements with WMC. We entered into

a formal agreement with the Andamooka Land Council Aboriginal Corporation to ensure a high
level of involvement in the protection of Aboriginal sites by people with traditional responsibilities for
the Olympic Dam area.

There are many ethnographic or archaeological sites at Olympic Dam and many of them have been
identified as a direct result of Olympic Dam's own research. Information about these sites has been

forwarded to the State Government for registration, to ensure their protection now and into the
future.

Generally speaking, the Australian minerals industry cannot help but be a positive force in the
development of the environment and other land uses in this country's interior. As you know, all
potential mining operations must prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prior to receiving
government approval to mine. And, adequate funds must be set aside by the company in advance to
successfully complete this environmental work.
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The EIS must develop a program which will suit the ecological and the social environment of the
area. The future land use of any disturbed area must be determined in this program. And, the program
must be guaranteed to maximise the long -term success of any rehabilitation process.

As the Australian minerals industry develops and competes more and more successfully in the
international arena, new and improved knowledge and technologies will ensure our effective
performance in the Australian rangelands.

If we look at Olympic Dam's major minerals of copper and uranium as an example, we can gain an
insight into man's inventiveness to utilise the natural resources that we have been blessed with. Copper
was first discovered in its native form more than 10,000 years ago and copper pipes have been discovered
in ruins dating back to nearly 3,000 BC. Nowadays we still use copper pipes, but our ever increasing

drive for information and new technologies has delivered us into the Computer Age. Copper wiring
and circuitry is now a vital part of your home or office computer and also the computer that operates
your car.

Uranium is only a relatively new mineral used by mankind but throughout the 1800s was really only
used to colour glass and ceramics. It has only been in the twentieth century that we have come to

appreciate the enormous benefits that uranium provides to our way of life. Uranium produced
radioisotopes have saved thousands of lives through the treatment of cancers and other illnesses.
Radioisotopes also have a number of other industrial uses, but it is in the area of nuclear electricity
generation that uranium is leading us into the future. Only a small amount of uranium is required to
produce equivalent amounts of energy produced from fossil fuel powered reactors and emissions are
almost non -existent. In fact one kilogram of U308 will produce the equivalent amount of energy as
that from 30 tonnes of coal.

The world relies on nuclear energy for about 17% of its electricity requirements. This figure is still
growing, especially in the Asian region. Economies such as Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Europe now
provide about 30 -50% of their electricity requirements from nuclear generation.

Over the centuries the uses of minerals and metals have become the basic components of modern
living. They are inextricably connected to mankind's continuing evolution. The possibility of eliminating
mining as a land use in the rangelands is not an option. The industry's modern history has shown that

we can contribute greatly to the world's progress.
The world is populating at a rate never seen before. It passed the five billion mark in 1986 and is on
the way to six billion by 1998. Yet, it took from the beginning of time until 1830 to reach the first
billion. The second billion followed in less than a 100 years, in 1927.
Population growth has been checked in the developed countries, however, 95% of the world's future
growth will take place in the less developed countries and regions of the world. Indeed, the greatest
increases will come in the poorest countries.

The value of our mineral and metal production is not limited to economic growth. The Australian
minerals industry is very aware that our role has extended beyond mining and metal production in
the quest for cost efficient and ethical performances. We have accrued, developed and applied a mass
of knowledge about the environment, about the conservation of water, about the respect for traditional
and commercial landowners, and about the needs of our communities and other related businesses.

WMC Resources' mission to be a minerals and energy company determined to be best is a vision
shared by the rest of the Australian industry. Our vision to be the best in the 21st century includes a
wide consultative role. We will consult with our neighbours and other related industries and groups
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to ensure we operate as effectively and as fairly as is humanly possible. The knowledge and experience
we have gained in the past can only add value to the performance of other like industries, other land
users in the interior, and other countries attempting to follow Australia's lead.

It is the mining industry's duty to consider future generations and provide them with the vast riches
of this country. After all, our standard of living largely depends on minerals development. I'm talking
about minerals and metals for building products - iron and steel, copper and nickel. I'm also talking
about energy sources such as coal, gas and uranium Almost everything we encounter in daily life
depends, directly or indirectly, on minerals. Electricity, hot water, cars, trains, buses, pens, newspapers
and television are just a few examples.
It is our country's interior which hosts the bulk of Australia's mineral riches. There are groups within
the community that would prefer that the minerals industry did not operate in the rangelands. The
same groups would also prefer that the pastoralists, the tourism industry and the thriving communities
also vacate the rangelands, leaving the interior alone. This is not a viable, nor a sensible option.
All these industries and groups depend on the interior for their survival. We need to share our knowledge
and experiences to truly reap the benefits of this country's riches. That means developing our sustainable
relationships with all alliances so that we can all perform at our best and respect the magnificence of

this great country at the same time.

Source: What Mining Means to Australians. Minerals Council of Australia, Feb 1996.
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SCENARIO FOR A CATTLE PROPERTY IN THE AUSTRALIAN
RANGELANDS 50 YEARS DOWN THE (BIRDSVILLE) TRACK
David Brook

Cordillo Downs and Adria Downs Stations
PO Box 18, Birdsville Qld 4482

ABSTRACT
The property will have a secure lease or ownership and its owners will have implemented a long -term
property management plan.
The career path of those involved with the property will be known well in advance and they will have
undergone the appropriate educational and practical training to best suit their job.

Living conditions will match those in cities and improved infrastructure and communications will
have reduced the isolation from society of people living on the property and improved their access to
services.

The property will carry internationally recognised accreditation as a clean food producer using natural
systems. Beef produced on this property will be marketed under a brand name and will carry individual
property identification. Those involved with the property will be pleased to travel overseas to see how
their beef is selling on world markets.

They will host a steady stream of visitors to the property keen to see the fantastic environment in
which such high quality product is produced.
They will ensure that their animals and environment are well presented to visitors.

Visitors to the area will be keen to see demonstrations of traditional skills such as bronco branding
and camp drafting; these sports, along with sheep counting, will have been added to the program for
the forthcoming Adelaide Olympic Games.
Small towns in rural Australia will have grown rapidly with the Federal Government having realised
and promoted the special characteristics of the area that the world wants but cannot duplicate or
produce elsewhere.
`Waltzing Matilda' will be our national anthem.
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TRANSITION TO SUSTAINABLE USE OF RANGELANDS WHAT ECONOMISTS COULD CONTRIBUTE
Nick Abel

CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Ecology, PO Box 84, Lynehar ACT 2602
ABSTRACT

The Australian rangelands are changing rapidly under the influence of social, economic, political

and environmental forces. The prevailing political climate favours markets as a means of
achieving social ends, but the free operation of markets cannot lead to ecologically sustainable
resource use. To achieve that, intervention is needed. Economists could influence the coming
changes in many ways. They include: the use of both market and non -market values in estimates
of net benefit of development; representation of future generations on decision -making bodies;

designing policies which match market demand to ecological supply over time and space;
estimation of conservation- production trade -offs in conflicts over regional land allocation;
finding ways of linking new resource uses into local economies; and the design of instruments
for promoting sustainable resource use.
ECONOMISTS AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
This paper is about the role economists could play in influencing the direction and pace of change in
the Australian rangelands. I wish to counter the view of many Australians that all economists are a
danger to the environment. Some are, but the economists I have in mind are unconventional - they
explore linkages among the economy, society and the bio- physical environment, acknowledge the
diversity of values in society, and put persistence of ecological systems over profitability. This paper
will show what these unconventional economists could contribute to ecologically, economically and
socially sustainable use of rangelands.

The paper begins with a discussion of change in the rangelands, then covers the issues of valuation,
time, space, equity, and instruments for promoting sustainable use.

CHANGE
Resource use in Australia's rangelands is likely to change rapidly over the coming decades. A shift in
Australian values is one force driving the change (Holmes 1994a), but world population and economic
growth, increasing internationalisation and mobility of capital (Powell 1988), and perhaps changes in
world and regional climate are potentially at least as important. Australians could leave the outcomes
of change to circumstances, hoping the result will be acceptable; or they can intervene, and promote
a pattern of resource use consistent with social objectives and ecological sustainability (Walker, in
press). The current fashion in economic management is to minimise government interventions, and

let markets direct the economy on the assumption that this produces economically efficient and
socially desirable outcomes. But the future cannot be left to unmanaged markets because:
many parts of nature which are valued highly by some groups are not bought or sold (rare species;
beautiful landscapes), and incentives are often needed to protect them;
markets for the future are inadequate;
future generations have no political representation;
markets do not account for spatial and temporal variability in ecological systems supplying the
economy;
markets do not promote equity;
the Australian economy is relatively small, and very open to the growing influence of the Global
economy, so it is increasingly difficult for Australians to maintain control over the use of national
resources.
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The rest of this paper is about economic interventions and key principles behind them, beginning
with valuation.

VALUATION
I have pointed out that new uses of resources are associated with new sets of values. Environmental
economists (Pearce and Warfòrd 1993, Young 1992) capture them using the concept of total economic
value. This comprises: direct use valise - e.g. the value of wool from a property; indirect use value - e.g.
the ability of a rangeland to store carbon and reduce carbon dioxide output; option value - e.g. the
value to future generations of Mulga woodlands for some unknown use; intrinsic value - the value of
a component of the environment which exists independently of its use or option values, for example

the value of a rare species which has no economic use; and bequest value - e.g. the value to the
leaseholders of a property as an inheritance for their children.
Most people hold most of these values, and the total value we place on any part of nature is likely to
comprise more than one element. Different stakeholders emphasise different values. The framework
is broad enough to capture all values, and should be widely acceptable. The conversion of these values
to monetary estimates is more controversial. Better social processes for negotiating trade -offs among
these values are needed so we can set priorities for conservation, priorities which we must have in our
world of scarcity.

TIME
Many economists are concerned with the distribution of benefits across generations. A small but
growing number is examining the mismatch between variations in demand from economic systems
and supply from ecological systems. I discuss these in turn.
Young (pers. comm.) suggests that equity between generations would be improved if investments
were governed by the rule that costs should not exceed benefits within any ten -year period. Abel and
Tatnell (1996) propose the appointment of proxies to advocate patterns of resource use for the
rangelands to suit the predicted requirements of future generations at local, State, and national levels.
The approach could be formalised, and individuals paid to represent future generations. Projects
could be subject to veto by such representatives.
The second time related issue is that economic demand is not synchronised with supply from ecological
systems. Local prices fall when fodder is scarce, and pastoralists all try to sell. This encourages pastoralists
to maintain stock on depleting range, increasing the risk of degradation. Conversely when rains have
been good animals are locally expensive, and range often remains under -stocked. Supply depends on
producers decisions, which are made under the often conflicting influences of ecological and economic
signals. But producers for competitive markets must supply reliably or lose market share. They may
attempt to force the ecological system to produce a demand -driven output even when economic and
ecological signals are in conflict. This may lead to losses of resilience and productivity (Honing 1995).

The challenge for economists is to build better institutional buffers between prices and ecological
systems, spreading costs, benefits and risks over time.

SPACE
Markets are not sensitive to spatial variation in ecological systems either. Rangeland types differ markedly

in their resilience, stability, productivity, biodiversity and scenic values. They consequently differ in
their suitability for various fuses, and ability to meet market demands. Buffering institutions should
have an explicitly spatial element - what is good for the Mitchell grasslands may not work for the
Malice, and the rangelands of the seasonal tropics behave very differently from those of the temperate
zone (Figure 1).
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Spatially and temporally explicit buffering policies: taxation; drought relief;
Rural Adjustment; transport subsidies; new industry subsidies; lease
conditions; incentives; bounties; etc.

Rangeland type 1

Rangeland type 2

Rangeland type 3

1

Rangeland types could be distinguished at broad or finer scale, depending on purpose.
e.g. broad scale: wet -dry tropics vs temperate; finer scale: Chenopod vs Mulga.

Figure 1. Spatially and temporally explicit buffering policies.

Economists' skills are useful in comparing the suitabilities of land for various uses, and estimating
trade -offs in conflicts over land resources. For example, conservation of biodiversity at a regional
scale will be necessarily based around a strategy which takes account of ecological attributes such as
the relative scarcity of species and ecological communities. `Fertile patches' in the landscape are
important for both pastoral production and nature conservation (Lunney et al. 1995). Faith (1995)
is among those who have used economic approaches to express trade -offs in such circumstances.

EQUITY AND LOCAL ECONOMIC LINKAGES
Sustainable use of the rangelands requires that sufficient profit is reinvested locally for the maintenance
of ecological, social and economic systems. Intervention will be needed to ensure that costs of new
resource uses are not borne locally, while benefits are enjoyed elsewhere.

Australian pastoralism relies on the establishment of families and settlements in fixed locations for the

long tern. Local retention of benefits is ensured as profits are spent within local settlements. New
resource uses may be less sedentary, and much less likely to spend locally. Holmes (1994b) cites four wheel -drive recreation, some tourism, and fly -in- fly -out mining as examples of `footloose' resource
uses. Their economic linkages may by -pass local service centres, their capital investments may bring
few local multiplier effects, and they may not be able to use local skills. When the resource is used up,
or if more attractive opportunities arise elsewhere, a footloose enterprise will migrate, perhaps leaving
depleted resources and unusable infrastructure as memorials. Solutions lie in constructing economic

linkages at the outset of projects - profit- sharing, for example - and building in conditions on
environmental management, employment of local people, and training. These may drive some investors
to places with less stringent conditions. This is not necessarily a bad outcome.

INSTRUMENTS
Economists have much to contribute to the development of instruments for modifying market forces
(Common 1995; Morton et al. 1995; Young 1992, 1995; Young et al. 1996). Potential and actual
instruments include:

spending on better information on potential new uses;
establishment of conservation incentives to compensate pastoralists for losses in production;
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tax rebates for expenditure on conservation;
tax mechanisms for reducing income variability, thus easing pressures on pastoralists and on their
land;
land buy -out and compensation schemes;
bounties on feral animals when the net value of harvesting is less than the value of the damage
animals are causing;
subsidised establishment of `infant' rural industries until they are sufficiently competitive to support
themselves (e.g. kangaroo harvesting);
re- designed lease conditions which allow new uses and promote conservation;
requiring investors to lodge environmental assurance bonds, redeemable if no harm is done;
linking any environmentally damaging project to an offset project for environmental enhancement;
institutions for buffering market influences over time and space.

CONCLUSIONS
I have argued against leaving the fate of Australia's rangelands to free markets, and have suggested a
variety of important roles for economists in influencing the coming changes. They include: the use of

non -market as well as market values in estimates of net benefit; proxy representation of future
generations on key policy- and decision - making bodies; design of policies which buffer market forces
over time and space; estimation of trade -offs in conflicts over regional land allocation; design of ways
to link otherwise `footloose' resource use projects into local economies; and the design of instruments
for promoting sustainable resource use on Australia's rangelands.
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SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT - A PASTORALIST'S VIEW
A.W. Nicolson

Middleback Station, Whyalla SA 5600

INTRODUCTION
Much of the recent literature and discussion has dealt with sustainable management in terms of either
managing ecological sustainability or economic sustainability. Very little discussion or thought has
been given to bringing these factors together in management. In fact the picture of two railway lines
running parallel with a confused land manager trying to reconcile an economic system incorporated
into an ecological system springs to mind.

Now I wish to introduce another factor, and that is social sustainability. I strongly believe that for
effective sustainable management we must have all three factors, that is, ecological, economic and
social sustainability.

ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY
Ecological sustainabiliry in the rangelands is well understood and for some land types has been studied
in great detail. My understanding of ecologically sustainable management is to have a management
regime which enables the enterprise to be carried out in perpetuity with no degradation to the land
and hopefully with an improvement in land condition. Ecological sustainability in a technical sense is
achievable under grazing regimes for most land types.

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
This goal is very simple to define - it is to make enough money to be able to stay there with an
adequate income, to live well and to reinvest in the enterprise to provide ecological sustainability.
Economic sustainability has always been the hardest goal to achieve and has recently been getting
harder. The price of commodities has fallen by 60% in the last 20 years (Thourow 1996). Hopefully
we are now entering a period where this fall will not be at such a great rate. Some economists such as
Gus Hooke say that there is the potential for food prices to increase in the near future (Hooke 1995).
The price of wool has been dropping in real terms since 1450, however, historically there have been
short -term increases in the value of commodities and realignment of prices (Kronborg 1995). The
increase in wheat prices from $150 /tonne to $240 /tonne over the last 18 months is an example of
this. Producers have been able to maintain their incomes by improving productivity.

In Australia and in particular the rangelands, there has been little investment in new infrastructure
over the last 20 to 30 years (Catterall 1993). This may mean that the potential for future productivity
gains will be low. On many rangeland properties there needs to be a major injection of capital in
infrastructure for effective labour saving technology to be adopted. This is where the major productivity
gains have occurred and will continue to occur.

From the rangeland grazing industries come luxury products for the rest of the world, namely wool,
meat and tourism. The other product, minerals, may be a separate case whereby they are the necessities
of a modern industrial society. One has to ask what the future demand for these luxury products will
be. I, for one, believe that with the economic growth in Asia and potential growth in Eastern Europe
there will be a continued demand for these luxury products.
Table I is an attempt to bring together the ecological and economic parameters for the property with
which I'm involved. These figures are over the last five years, during which time the financial markets
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and the wool market have been deregulated. The table shows that by conservative stocking (1 sheep
to 7 hectares) and a high level of investment in infrastructure the chenopod bush cover has been
maintained (Lange et al. 1984), which has enabled consistency in both:
production - sheep numbers and wool production; and
quality - micron, tensile strength.
This consistency has been achieved whilst rainfall, wool prices and interest rates have fluctuated quite
markedly. If production varied markedly due to seasonal conditions (necessitating selling of stock)
income fluctuations would be further amplified, which would make management much more difficult.
Table 1. Production and economic figures for Middleback Station, South Australia, 19904996.
Year

90/91
91/92
92/93

Sheep nos. Wool prod.
(kg)

Price
c /kg*

Interest

(mm)

Rainfall

Micron

Tensile

strength

rate

14743

80334

194.6

399

20.48

22

36

13877

78730

190.4

576

16.38

22.1

33

12550

72065

478.2

403

12.02

22.7

42

93/94
94/95
95/96

13946

75784

338.4

506

10.5

22.2

42

12960

74437

147.6

752

11.0

22.2

34

15461

87034

252.6

560

12.5

22.3
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Coefficient
of variation

6.92

6.78

45.96

24.63

28.01

1.09

10.3

* for 23 micron wool in first sale after Easter.

Sustainable management giving consistent production and quality is a distinct marketing advantage
as hopefully long -term contracts with mills could be established. In fact consistent supply and quality
may be a better marketing advantage in the wool industry than `clean and green'. Market research by
the International Wool Secretariat (IWS) has shown that in clothing purchases, textile choice is fifth
on the list of factors considered by consumers (IWS internal document), so one assumes that the
method of production is of still less importance. How many of us here today decided not to buy a
cotton shirt because the cotton industry has pumped the Colorado dry or because of the damage to
the Murray - Darling system? `Clean and green' will be much more of an issue in the cattle industry as
its product is eaten!

SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
Finally we come to social sustainability. It is the hardest thing to quantify but perhaps the most
important as it determines how we, as rangeland users and managers, act and react to situations. By
social sustainability I mean that people in the rangelands have something to work for, to live for and
a belief in what they're doing for the future.

Anecdotal evidence in this region suggests that the proportion of bachelors running properties is
increasing. I feel the impact of this is a reflection of the following factors:
incomes are half the Australian average (ABARE);
there is little or no opportunity for partners to work (the middle class in OECD countries have
maintained their incomes by partners working);
social isolation;
women having to give up careers to live in the rangelands;
education issues;
lack of health services, etc.
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A couple of years ago I read an article in a metropolitan newspaper that talked about an image of
pastoralists being responsible for the desecration of the land and the perpetrators of future ecological
problems (even though the cities were prepared to accept the money the bush produced). However
this leaves the pastoralist feeling even more threatened and isolated, and sometimes even contrary,
especially in the face of increasing government regulation.
Many people in the bush are left questioning their economic and social worth and may withdraw into
themselves. This has major ramifications for sustainable management in the rangelands as a `peasant'
culture may develop whereby land managers lack the confidence to try new ideas, technologies or
come to terms with new situations. With attitudes such as these, the potential for land degradation is
greatly increased. This in part could explain the low technology uptake of farmers in Australia. The
IWS has found this to be a major problem.

The challenge, therefore, for sustainable land management is to amalgamate the above three factors,
that is, economic, ecological and social sustainability. They are all important - any one will not work
without the other two!
During the remainder of the Conference, we have the chance to ask what is the future of the rangelands?

If there should be no future, what does the wider community expect the rangelands to be used for
and what happens to the people?
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LIVING IN THE RANGELANDS - SERVICING PEOPLE'S NEEDS
Robyn Tredwell

Birdwood Downs, PO Box 124, Derby WA 6728

Our present moment can be expanded by taking into consideration the history of the past, our vision
of the future and the actuality of this moment in time.
Who lives in the rangelands?

The northern and western rangelands, including the small service towns, are sparsely populated, their
population comprised of approximately 45% Aboriginal people and 55% non -Aboriginal people. If
we exclude towns it changes to between 63% and 90% Aboriginal people, the higher percentage
being more likely. In the eastern and southern rangelands the figures may vary, but the trend is the
same.

The gender balance in the Aboriginal population is fairly equal, but in the non -Aboriginal population
the number of males is far higher than the number of females.
The Aboriginal people primarily live on stations, in communities or at outstations, in numbers ranging
from small family groups to communities of several hundred people. The population changes on a
seasonal basis but people tend to stay within the region.

The non- Aboriginal groups living on stations, mines, etc. are small family groups to larger groups,
usually resident on a seasonal basis, with many moving out of the region to be replaced by others the
next season.

During the winter, thousands of tourists pass through.

COMMUNICATIONS
Language
By and large English is a second or third language in the Aboriginal population. There are few
translators between the many Aboriginal languages, and between those languages and English. There
are even fewer translators of the conceptual differences between the Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal
cultures.

Wireless Communication
Until 3 years ago wireless communication was an extremely valuable source of information to most of
the bush communities and camps but this was cut by restructuring and can now be received only by
the main communities and stations. The outstations and camps largely rely on bush telegraph (word of- mouth) and the Flying Doctor radio service. This radio telephone service (HF) system conducts
both a daily business service and an emergency service for isolated people. If regional radio services
are further reduced, the only outside news will have to come either by satellite or phone or fax, and
for those who cannot afford this, or are caught in the unreliable season for phones, they will have to

go back to the bush telegraph. There is a widening gap between the haves and the have -nots in
communications in the rangelands.

Telecommunications
The structure of telecommunications has changed since the Digital Radio Concentrator System became
available in last decade, changing from primarily a radio, mail and bush telegraph system, to telephone,

fax and mail, and bush telegraph. Most business now is done through fax or telephone (i.e.
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approximately 75% of pastoralists have fax facilities, as do the larger Aboriginal communities). These
systems are now fairly reliable for nine months of the year.

During the three months of unreliability, the Flying Doctor radio service has proved invaluable in
filling the communications gap. With the remoting of this service there is a concern that the isolated
communities and camps, stations and major communities will suffer a severe communications problem
during the wet season. In the wet season, dueto untrafficable roads, the bush telegraph is slow.
Telecommunications technicians are in short supply and can take from days to weeks to attend to a
telecommunications problem. This is due to distance and workload.
In the towns, the communication and information services have improved dramatically, with improved

telephone and television, and more recently, the cyber world and information services, although
these also have problems during the wet season.
Roads
While roads between towns have generally improved in the rangelands, the lack of good roads in the
remote rangelands is a serious impediment for the livelihood of the land users there. Shipping of
products to market can be dependent not on demand for the product, but on the condition of the
road. With the increase in tourism, the roads are experiencing an increase in traffic, and without
improvement of them, degradation will be swifter. Very often local authorities are responsible for the
upkeep of these roads, and because of the low population do not find the finances to maintain the
roads adequately.

HEALTH
Health services should be affordable, accessible and acceptable. The basic requirements for
environmental health are clean water and adequate waste disposal. On many Aboriginal communities
this is not an option due to poorly designed systems, and /or a lack of expertise within the community
to address plumbing problems. Plumbers have to come from the towns, at great cost to the community.
These factors, combined with nutritional problems, lead to an increase in health problems. These
problems are much less apparent in the non -indigenous population.
In the rangelands, health care is delivered from Base hospitals in the regional centres, which traditionally

have general practitioners and nursing staff, dentists, physiotherapists and X -ray facilities. Several
regions may have to share a surgeon and laboratory facilities, including X -ray diagnosis (e.g. in the
Kimberley and Pilbara in the north -west of Australia the nearest surgeon and X -ray diagnosis are at
Port Headland). Specialist doctors visit on a 3 to 6 monthly basis from the large metropolitan teaching
hospitals. The hospitals in the smaller towns often have beds for uncomplicated health problems and
a day clinic which is staffed by nurses, visiting doctors and dentists from the regional hospitals.

Outside the towns, the Royal Flying Doctor Service attends clinics in communities and deals with
emergencies. They are also used to transport patients to the regional centres and in some cases to the
large metropolitan centres in an emergency. Very often a seriously ill person is transported to the
metropolitan centre, which can be 2000 km away from their home and culture base, for treatment.

On Aboriginal communities some women are being trained in health care in an attempt to make
health care culturally acceptable and accessible. Once trained these women are paid from the
Community Development Employment Program (CDEP), which means that they earn dole money
for their work. If people are trained and work within their communities should they not be paid for
their expertise in an equitable fashion with towns?
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Literacy in English language and a grounding in the three R's would be the most necessary beginning
to be able to access the training opportunities available in the regional centres. Because of the large
Aboriginal population in the non -urban rangeland areas, and because of their poor standard of literacy,
access to this training is limited. This situation has improved over the last ten years in general, but

there are now concerns that in the remote communities, the literacy rate is actually falling. The
homeland movement is moving faster than the servicing of it.
The literacy level is quite variable within the non -Aboriginal population, but tends to be higher than
that of the Aboriginal population.

There are numerous training programs available in the regional centres, and few in the isolated or
remote areas. Many of these training programs require a Year 10 education standard to qualify for
entry, which cuts out many Aboriginal people, and, in fact, many non -Aboriginal people.
Schools on the larger Aboriginal communities tend to have teachers of non -Aboriginal background.

The School of the Air services many of the rangeland children; others learn by correspondence. On
stations these children's lessons are supervised by parents or nannies, and in the larger Aboriginal
communities by Department of Education teachers.
In many rangeland towns, Year 10 is the highest level of schooling available - the children having to
move away to complete secondary education. There is a high truancy rate.

Education and training need to be aimed at two levels; one at preparing people to be able to live at a
basic level of competence in their human environment, then in extension, their natural environment,
and the other at preparing people to be able to determine and manage their own destiny. Despite the
many training initiatives and studies and consultations that are carried out in the rangelands, we are
still a long way from these needs being met.

TRANSPORT
Air transport to regional towns very often is via a complex series of connections, which is very time
consuming and expensive. Road transport is expensive, in many cases one -third to one -half of the
cost of items being transported. Sea transport is limited to the eastern and southern coasts.

SOCIAL ISSUES
Crime rates and delinquency are spiralling - girls stealing cars, and being involved in high speed
chases. Six- to ten- year -olds form gangs and break and enter to steal cigarettes, and set fire to cars and
school rooms. Knives have been drawn on school buses - a new happening in the last three years.

On communities, gangs of men steal food and money from unprotected old people.
Domestic violence can be a problem. This rarely gets to court. Lawyers represent the defendant, but

who is there to help the victim in the remote bush? If it gets to court in town, the station non Aboriginal woman has little support - her family is probably 2000 km away.
The Aboriginal woman away from her cultural base may have the additional problem of a language
barrier, resulting in her receiving no effective help.
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THE GAP
Culturally, economically and philosophically there is a large difference betweens the towns and the
remote rangelands. Decisions made in towns by town people often have very little relevance to people
in the bush. Also, towns are serviced. Communities have few services. Outstations, stations and
camps provide their own or go without.

THE LAND
People need to know about land tenure to be able to plan. Where will their children go? Security of
land tenure or ownership is a fundamental need in the rangelands with all people, Aboriginal and
non -Aboriginal.

CONCLUSION
Within the rangelands the resources for human development are limited. Many of the plans and
initiatives are at an operational level rather than strategic and are therefore limited in their vision and
effectiveness. Literacy, good health and access are fundamental to development of our society. Our
vision for the future must take into consideration the actualities of the situations in the rangelands
and address needs rather than wants.
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TOWARDS A COMMUNICATIONS LED RURAL RENAISSANCE
Bood Hickson

'Huntly', Rolleston Qld 4702
ABSTRACT

Things are crook in the bush! The weather fluctuates, but indexed commodity prices and
social stability continue to decline. I want to suggest a way by which we could take greater
control of our destiny; to harness the winds of change and use their energy to redefine our
social, political and economic platforms. I personally believe that the latest National Rangeland

Management Strategy should be released as a discussion paper, with a clear commitment
from all governments involved that a genuine and comprehensive consultative process will be
undertaken; a process that would encourage community generated visions to be developed
and integrated into regional strategies and ultimately a composite Rangeland Strategy. The
implementation of an information technology based Rangeland Network would assist natural
resource managers, administrators and scientists to model the ecological, commercial and
administrative systems from their respective locations. Once united, the rangeland communities
would be able to ensure that an equitable and sustainable share of wealth generated in the
Outback remained there. If some of the money could be spent developing state of the art
telecommunications infrastructure it would help to entice service industries out of the cities,
as it has in Sweden.
RANGELANDS IN TRANSFORMATION
When asked to give this paper I initially focused on developments in communications technology
such as the InterNet, and how rangeland residents could access and take advantage of these new
media. I will still address these topics, but to give our circumstance greater context I will focus first on
the transformation taking place in the rangelands. The benefits and constraints of developing regional
rangeland strategies will then be discussed. Finally we will explore how information technology could
help us to integrate regional strategies into a composite Rangeland Strategy.

Things are crook in the bush! The weather fluctuates, but indexed commodity prices and social
stability continue to decline. Our Governments encourage more consultation and self -determination,

yet we now spend far too much time heading off inappropriate draft legislation. The chronic
infrastructure shortages we have endured seem set to continue as new industries are being encouraged
to fly in and out; in the process exporting rangeland wealth and political influence to coastal cities.
Meanwhile, the impasse between native and pastoral title remains in the courts, consuming the patience
of governments, Aborigines, pastoralists, miners and taxpayers alike. The most frightening thing of

all is not knowing when this period of transformation will end or where it could leave us and the
rangelands.

I want to suggest a way by which we could take greater control of our destiny; to harness the winds
of change and use their energy to redefine our social, political and economic platforms. What I am
going to suggest may offend some and engender the suspicion of others. It may not be the only
solution to our woes, but it provides direction and hope and encourages others to propose better
alternatives.

The rangelands are resource rich with numerous mineral deposits and a diversity of landscapes, flora,
fauna and cultures. They are one of the last hospitable wildernesses on Earth and their intrinsic value
is incalculable given that humanity is doubling its number every thirty -six odd years. As world
population expands, the rangelands are coming under greater interest and scrutiny. We are being
watched by people viewing television documentaries; by tourists from car and bus windows; by
agricultural, mining and tourism developers; by scientists, conservationists, writers and poets. The
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outside world is watching the rangelands with wonder, amazement, jealousy, greed, pity, concern and

confusion. Their opinions of the rangelands vary greatly. Some share the romantic sentiments of
poets such as Banjo Patterson and Dorothea Mackellar, who saw the Australian bush as an Arcadian
paradise. Others relate better to Henry Lawson's description of it as an `Outback Hell'. Love it or
hate it, few outsiders have much understanding of the rangelands and yet their opinions are influencing
the political and economic decisions being made about us. By contrast, the opinions of Rangelanders
are seldom heard outside the rangelands. It is therefore in our best interest to develop a representative

Rangeland Strategy, so that we, the inhabitants of the rangelands, are represented in the debates
shaping our future.

DEVELOPING A RANGELAND STRATEGY
The National Rangeland Management Strategy (NRMS) could become part of the Rangeland Strategy.

At present it is not broadly representative of the rangelands, but of the bureaucratic, industry and
conservation lobbies that were on its working party. There are only about 300,000 people that inhabit
the arid and semi -arid regions of Australia; yet the rangelands cross too many bio- climatic, social and
political regions for a single strategy to be practically developed or applied. I personally believe that
the latest NRMS should be released as a discussion paper, with a clear commitment from all governments
involved that a genuine and comprehensive consultative process will be undertaken; a process that
would encourage community generated visions to be developed and integrated into regional strategies

and ultimately a composite Rangeland Strategy. These strategies need to be expanded beyond the
NRMS's primary focus on pastoralism so that they represents all Rangelanders. Multiple landuse may
be the only sustainable means we have of satisfying all stakeholders' expectations. Time and effort
need to be taken to encourage as many stakeholders as possible to debate and shape these strategies.
There are many rangeland regions where this process has begun; in Queensland we have the South West Queensland Strategy, the Regional Initiative (North -West Queensland) and the Cape York
Heads of Agreement. Through these processes the unique characteristics and requirements of the

regions are being articulated. These and other regional strategies could be offered as models to
regions where strategies have not yet been initiated.
The Cape York Heads of Agreement may not have been ratified as yet, but it clearly demonstrates that

the key stakeholders are capable of sorting out their differences without resorting to the courts.
Experience has shown me that if there is enough tolerance and mutual respect the welfare of the local
community and its environment is an ideal place to begin building community cohesion. The diversity
of views will turn into an asset, as it provides a broader perspective from which to develop strategies
and tackle problems. The benefits of more inclusive regional strategies and a more inclusive Rangeland
Strategy are numerous. They would:
encourage Australian governments to collaborate more effectively on rangeland issues;
define appropriate and non- appropriate land utilisation by region or land systems;
explore opportunities for multiple landuse;
help develop and share methods to prevent, and rehabilitate existing, land degradation;
further the reconciliation process;
help establish and foster interstate networks and alliances.

RECONCILIATION
Reconciliation requires maturity and trust. Maturity to admit mistakes, and trust to be open to the
consequences of admission and the lessons that must be learnt. Reconciliation needs to occur between
not only indigenous and non- indigenous people, but all elements of Australian society. We have lost
faith in each other, and until we begin rebuilding this confidence we will remain divided.
Traditional Aboriginal land management practices have much to offer contemporary Australian society
in our quest for a more sustainable and environmentally friendly existence. Aboriginal spirituality and
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reverence for the land should serve as an important reminder that every civilisation history has recorded

waned and /or collapsed with the decline of their agricultural systems. The reconciliation process
must not only acknowledge and rectify, where possible, the atrocities and dispossession Aborigines
suffered, but also repair the serious damage we have done to our country.
Rangeland managers know that poor land management decisions have degraded the environment.
The introduction of animal and plant pests is an obvious example. This example also highlights that
the most serious mistakes are not made just by land users but by our society as a whole. We have to
move beyond allocating the blame and accept that we all have a moral responsibility to correct the
situation as quickly as possible.

People everywhere are volunteering their time and resources to conservation- minded groups. The
dialogue and networks being generated are helping to break down traditional barriers and attitudes attitudes that were built out of the need to be self -sufficient and independent. Collaboration is crucial
if we are to successfully address the numerous challenges we face. We need to demonstrate that we are
capable of working together or else governments and courts will have little choice but to intervene.
We cannot change the past so let us focus on shaping our future.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Developments in information technology have major implications for people who are geographically
isolated. In practical terms, many services that were previously only available in cities can now be
accessed on the InterNet, through a computer linked to the phone line by a modem. The World Wide
Web (Web) provides a multi -media platform on the InterNet that enables images and sounds to also
be accessed on -line. This greatly improves the InterNet's ease of use and is encouraging more people
on -line. Unfortunately not all rangeland residents can take advantage of the Web, because the Digital
Radio Concentrator Systems that connect remote subscribers to the telecommunication network are
too slow to adequately support the Web's graphical requirements. We will continue to fall behind the
rest of Australia in the provision of telecommunications services until we start to use these technologies,
demonstrating to government and telecommunications providers that we are genuine users of these
services.

In north -west Queensland I am currently working to help establish a Community Information Network

(CIN) which is sponsored by the Australia Council for the Arts, the Queensland State Library and
the regional local councils. The CIN uses Lotus Notes to provide networked access through libraries
and the Cloncurry Telecentre to community directories and a calender of events. The next CIN
objective will be to encourage more of the community to contribute to this fledgling local information
economy. There is a great deal of information in most rangeland communities that is not easily
accessible at present and will be lost if we fail to formally record it; information including written and
oral history, land tenure, maps, cultural events and sporting results. We plan to use this platform to
record and publicise our regional resource management strategy. This same platform could be used
to coordinate the integration of regional strategies with the latest NRMS to produce the Rangeland
Strategy.

The implementation of an information technology based Rangeland Network would assist natural
resource managers, administrators and scientists to model the ecological, commercial and administrative
systems from their respective locations. It would enable stakeholders to discuss all the factors involved
in sustaining the rangelands. With the continuing down -sizing of government there needs to be such

a system put in place so that rangeland communities can easily contribute to and be aware of the
political and administrative decisions that affect them. The cost of establishing a Rangeland Network
could be offset by royalties from its application elsewhere, particularly in other arid and semi -arid
regions of the world.
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THE RURAL RENAISSANCE
Commodity prices are not depressed because there is a shortage of consumers. They are depressed
because world markets arc largely controlled by global commodity traders who reduce prices to their
lowest common denominator irrespective of environmental or social circumstances. This might be
free trade at its best, but it is becoming increasingly self -defeating as land degradation increases
largely because rural communities are so economically depressed. If people aspire to a healthy
environment and sustainable land use they must be prepared to pay commodity prices that enable
primary producers to protect and nurture the environment and their work force.
We cannot expect the commodity traders to reverse the commodity price squeeze, so we will have to
develop alternative commodity marketing channels to those that are being centrally controlled. The
InterNet provides an ideal conduit that would enable us to market more than just price. The Web's
capacity to handle multimedia means that we could show images of our products and where they
come from and explain the social and environmental benefits of purchasing our produce. Any move
to increase food prices will prompt lots of ethical debate about how the poor would be able to afford
food; but surely that is a more manageable dilemma than how we can sustain food production.

The establishment of a Rangeland Network and a Rangeland Strategy are likely to initiate a rural
renaissance. Once united, the rangeland communities would be able to ensure that an equitable and
sustainable share of wealth generated in the Outback remained there. If some of the money could be
spent developing state of the art telecommunications infrastructure it would help to entice service
industries out of the cities, as it has in Sweden. The migration back to the bush will no doubt gain
momentum once former city dwellers begin to appreciate all the economic and environmental benefits
of rural life.

CONCLUSIONS
We live in one of the last great habitable wildernesses on Earth. As the custodians of the Outback we
have a great responsibility to protect and nurture it for future generations. This requires us to reconcile

our past mistakes by developing shared regional visions for the future. These visions need to be
articulated into regional strategies and then integrated into a composite Rangeland Strategy so that
we can convince the rest of Australia that it is not only worthy of support but emulation. Reconciliation
would help us to build greater social cohesion, achieve sustainable land management, develop new
information industries and gain much greater credibility throughout the world.

The choice is clear. We can either continue to deny that we have serious problems, or begin to
reconcile past mistakes by collaboratively developing a Rangeland Strategy using a Rangeland Network.

The choice remains ours, for the time being at least.
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ABSTRACT

Australia's rangelands are experiencing a radical re- evaluation of natural resources, with
declining commodity values and enhanced amenity values. Pastoral dominance is being
displaced by diversity in values, uses and ownership. Long- standing environmental and
locational constraints on regional development are increasingly being expressed in new
structural barriers with the new resource values either yielding little income or else susceptible
to income transfer beyond the rangelands. Regional development strategies must address these
structural problems, and must recognise the high regional multipliers in servicing directly the
needs of peoples compared with commodity production. Regional strategies need to consider
social, cultural and environmental as well as economic outcomes. Regional coalitions of diverse,
previously antagonistic interests are essential if regional benefits are to be maximised.

TRADITIONAL STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS
As in other sparsely settled lands, Australian rangelands have persistently offered ever -enticing but
ever -elusive prospects for regional development. The wealth yielded by mining has been grossly
disproportionate to its immediate regional impact, and even this impact has been ephemeral, with the
notable exceptions of Broken Hill, Kalgoorlie, Mt Isa, the Pilbara towns, and, indirectly, Whyalla, or
the more modest service /mining centres such as Cobar, Tennant Creek and Weipa. More generally,
the mining legacy has been an underutilised, decaying, obsolescent infrastructure, of declining regional
significance.

Nor has agriculture fulfilled its much - heralded promise. The history of northern development is a
lengthy chronicle of ambitious, failed agricultural projects.
Environmental constraints to development are well recognised, with the predominant influence being
climatic disabilities. Less attention is given to locational constraints, arising from lack of population
and low demand levels and reflected in poor accessibility, lack of infrastructure and high cost burdens,
creating a severe impediment to development (Davidson 1966, Holmes 1988). Local economies are
truncated, with very low cross -sectoral multipliers, reflecting an incapacity to capture the benefits
from new enterprises (Jensen and West 1983, Mules 1985). Capital intensive developments exist as
enclaves, detached from the local economy and closely tied to a distant metropolis. Accessibility
gradients are of critical importance in assessing development prospects, and regional centres such as
Darwin, Alice Springs, Kalgoorlie, Broken Hill and Mt Isa are of critical importance as pivots for
current or potential regional growth.

NEW CHALLENGES IN A POST -PRODUCTIONIST ERA
As in other affluent nations, Australia's rural lands are undergoing a major re- evaluation, with
agriculture's former dominance being selectively displaced by diverse values and uses. This is part of
a wider trend by which lands surplus to requirements for commodity- outputs are increasingly in
demand for their amenity values, broadly defined as values directly meeting human needs and wants.
In the rangelands, these include tourism, recreation, wildlife preservation and Aboriginal traditional
and contemporary uses.
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Table 1. Australia's Rangelands: Goals, strategies and mechanisms for regional development in the
productionist and post -productionist eras.

Goals, Strategies,
Mechanisms

Dominant Within
Productionist Era

Additional Within
Post - Productionist Era

Economic Orientation

Market- oriented: income
generation

Non- market: Aboriginal rights;
human welfare; environmental;
sustainability

Socio- Economic Goals

Maximise commodity output

Maximise amenity benefits:
tourism, welfare, environment,
community, cultural values

Marketable Outputs from
Natural Resources

Minerals, pastoral products

Tourism, recreation, amenity

Non -Market Outputs from
Natural Resources

(Rarely recognised)

Aboriginal traditional uses,
recreation, landscape,
preservation (existence) values

Income Sources for
Landholders

Pastoralism

Decline in pastoral income;
prospective but elusive non pastoral sources

Regional Multipliers from
Mining

A few major urban centres;
elsewhere modest and ephemeral
multiplier effects

Negligible; economic enclaves
linked to cities (fly -in, fly -out)

Development `Frontiers'

Major pastoral and mining
provinces; prospective irrigation
areas

Arid and northern tropical
margins of low pastoral potential
but diverse amenity values

Pastoralism, mining, transport,
producer services

Tourism, Aboriginal services,
communications, consumer

Private Investment
Opportunities

values

services

Priorities in Public
Investment

Physical infrastructure; roads,
ports, airports,
telecommunications, irrigation
projects

Social infrastructure: education,
health, housing, welfare,
employment

Mechanisms for Regional
Transfer Payments

Commodity subsidies and
support; fuel subsidies; cross
subsidies within service utilities

Direct payments for welfare;
special assistance with
education, health, housing and
related services

Research Priorities

Production -oriented; selective
resource inventories; specialized
experimental research

Environmental- and people oriented: inventories, appraisal
and monitoring; multidisciplinary survey research

Sources of Political Power
and Influence

Producer groups; pro -developer
advocates

Diversified but with prominent
roles for Aboriginal people and
environmentalists

Local Participation in
Furthering Regional
Development

Very limited: mainly through
local government, political
parties and producer
organisations

Increasingly diversified,
fragmented and conflictual;
tentative moves towards regional
coalitions

Source: Adapted from Holmes (in press).
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In western Europe this switch in rural resource values and in public policies has been interpreted as
the transition from a productionist to a post -productionist era (Commins 1990, p. 46). This transition
offers new opportunities in the valuation and use of our rangelands, but it also poses major challenges.

The nature and implications of this transition are summarised in Table 1. A perusal of this table
reveals that, unfortunately, these new values do not readily translate into income streams for pastoral

landholders and rangeland communities. These are two distinct, but related structural problems,
namely the shift from market to non- market values and the geographical transfer of value (Holmes
1994).

The Shift Towards Non -Market Values
In more populated areas, new amenity values are incorporated into the local market economy, attracting

new streams of capital investment and income. However, in the rangelands, the newly- recognised
amenity values are not market- oriented. They include such major national concerns as preservation of
biodiversity, sustainable range management and Aboriginal traditional uses. While these new values

can generate income for local communities, current institutions do not accommodate these
opportunities.

The Geographical Transfer of Value
The prospects are not much better for resources yielding marketable outputs. When combined with
technological advances, the new emphasis on amenity and lifestyle values enables a functional and
geographical disconnection of income streams from the resource locale. Even in the utilisation of
immobile assets, the demographic and economic benefits are increasingly transferred to the major
population centres. One striking example is the growing popularity of 4WD and bus -safari tourism,
generating large expenditures in major population centres but with negligible economic benefits to
outback locations. Another striking example is the trend towards capital- intensive mining operations,
utilising a small fly -in- fly -out workforce, disconnected from the local economy but closely tied to
distant metropolitan sources of labour, skills, equipment, management and other services. There are
many other examples of the incapacity of remote regions to capitalise on economic opportunities
generated by local resources.

EMERGING REGIONAL TRAJECTORIES
In Australia's rangelands, the pace of regional change, driven by the emerging amenity values, is more
rapid than in more settled areas, leading to more pronounced interregional differentials in resource

values, urbanisation, Aboriginal influence, land -tenures and development projects. In this
differentiation, the most significant dimensions are tied to: urban accessibility; sustainability of
pastoralism; pastoral productivity; amenity values; and Aboriginal influences. Many of these dimensions
are imperfectly interrelated.

In turn, this is leading to highly differentiated opportunities and challenges in regional `development',
for example, between stressed pastoral regions (Mulgalands of south -west Queensland and northwest NSW), remote regions of highly diverse cultural and resource values (Cape York Peninsula,
Kimberley) and core, urbanising regions (Darwin, Alice Springs).

APPROPRIATE REGIONAL STRATEGIES
Differential challenges and opportunities will also require differentiated priorities and strategies in
pursuit of regional `development', here broadly defined to embrace social, cultural and environmental
as well as economic goals. Amid these differences, certain critical common elements can be discerned.
Strategies in support of resource -based regional development need to address the structural problems,

already mentioned, notably the increasing significance of non- market resource values and of the
geographical transfer of value.
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Non -market resource values can nevertheless yield market -oriented regional economic multipliers,
clearly shown by the local, economic benefits from well -frequented National Parks. Regional strategies
need to identify and assess significant non - market resources capable of providing economic, social
and cultural benefits in such sectors as: conventional and niche tourism; recreation; Aboriginal resource
use and cultural activities; sustainable resource use; preservation of biodiversity; research and education.
Equally important is the need to adopt regional strategies to capture multiplier effects from resource
development. With mining, the most potent force towards local capture of some benefits is through
the emerging rights of Aboriginal traditional owners to negotiate royalties and other concessions
from mining companies. These may yet lead to a significant reversal of the current minimal regional
benefit from mining, with spin -offs for other sectors in the regional economy.
There are major potential regional benefits in attracting and servicing tourists and recreationists, but
this will require targeted strategies according to the regional context. Diversified tourist destinations
such as Darwin and Alice Springs already can obtain reasonably high cross - sectoral multipliers requiring

a different strategic approach to those needed in more remote regions seeking to capture benefits
from enclave resorts or from free - ranging, `self -sufficient' modes of outback tourism.

The most urgent need is to ensure an ongoing co- ordinated, participatory approach in pursuit of
agreed regional economic, social, cultural and environmental goals. This requires working partnerships

between all relevant interests: public sector and private sector; Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal;
conservationists and developers; pastoral and non -pastoral; local and non- local. These are needed to
overcome existing fragmentation and conflict, which has a debilitating effect, given the very scarce
human numbers and capabilities available in our sparsely settled rangelands. The need for such working,
`grass- roots' coalitions has been recognised in the recent regional agreement reached in Cape York
Peninsula.
Finally, regional strategies will need to place less emphasis on the output of commodities and more on
directly meeting human needs and wants. While people may be a scarce `resource' in the rangelands,
population- induced regional multipliers are exceptionally high, while commodity- induced multipliers

are extraordinarily low. Furthermore, in this post- industrial era, regional growth is increasingly
population -led. Our rangelands have very distinctive attributes which will become increasingly valued

in meeting human needs, including both permanent residents and transients. We need to recognise
these amenity- related assets and their increasingly important role in shaping regional development.
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ABSTRACT
We outline the results of recent work aimed at determining the impact of grazing on biodiversity

of the arid and semi -arid rangelands. We examined changes in the abundance and species
composition of perennial plants, ephemeral plants, invertebrates and vertebrates using
gradients of decreasing grazing intensity at greater distances from artificial sources of water.
We sampled eight sites across Australia in Acacia woodland and chenopod shrubland habitats.
Different suites of species occur at different distances from water. Around 20% of species were
only found at the sites most remote from water. We conclude that high densities of water points
are disadvantaging large numbers of species through the maintenance of widespread, moderate

to heavy grazing pressure. We conclude that while many species can persist under grazing,
many cannot, and that conservation of biodiversity will not be satisfactorily achieved without
explicitly planning to have areas that are not grazed within the matrix of grazed rangeland.

INTRODUCTION
There has been a general tendency to claim that grazing is either `good' or `bad' for biodiversity.
Apart from a dearth of data supporting either view, this simplistic dichotomy is flawed in that it
assumes all species respond to grazing in the same way, and that the influence of grazing is uniformly
distributed across the landscape. Neither of these assumptions is true. In the case of the first assumption,
there is some evidence from studies of plants, invertebrates and vertebrates that population responses
to grazing often vary among species or guilds (James et al. 1995a). The second assumption is also
wrong: many studies have documented variation in grazing intensity in response to natural variation
in the pattern of plants (palatable or unpalatable) across the landscape, and variation in the ability of

animals to reach all areas. Thus, the answer to the question `What is the effect of grazing on the
biodiversity of rangeland ecosystems ?' is not a simple one; different species are likely to respond
differently to spatial variation in the distribution of grazing pressure across the landscape.
In this presentation it is our aim to present data on the effect of grazing on flora and fauna from our
recent studies, and to suggest requirements for the maintenance of the natural biodiversity of rangeland
ecosystems.

HOW HAS BIODIVERSITY FARED IN AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS?
The rangelands of Australia have experienced many changes affecting biodiversity over the last 100
years. There have been changes caused by direct actions to foster the pastoral industry, and many
changes either indirectly linked or unrelated to pastoralism (James et al. 1995a).

Some of the processes threatening native species are not directly related to grazing by domestic,
native and feral mammalian herbivores (e.g. predation on endangered species of mammals) and will
not be discussed further here. But grazing itself has been suggested as a process threatening biodiversity.

We briefly discuss existing knowledge of the effects of grazing on native biota and summarise the
results of our recent work (James, Landsberg and Morton, unpubl. data).
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Existing Knowledge of the Effect of Grazing on Native Biota
Changes in the cover of perennial vegetation along grazing gradients are well documented for Australian

rangelands. By contrast, very little is known about grazing impacts on ephemeral plants. The few
studies examining changes in plant species composition deal only with responses within a few kilometres

of water points, and demonstrate a range of responses for different species.

Most studies of the effects of grazing on animals concentrate on a small number of invertebrate
species and guilds, mammals and birds. Most studies have been done by comparing grazed and
ungrazed sites (James et al. 1995a). In response to grazing, some species increase in abundance,
some decrease in abundance and others are unaffected.
There is one consistent result from existing studies: there is no single, simple response of all species to
grazing. The existing studies fail to tell us much about changes to biodiversity, because they suffer
from important shortcomings. First, there has not been a systematic evaluation of responses of all
plant or animal species. Second, very few studies have examined a gradient of grazing intensity from
true control areas, where grazing impact has been negligible, to heavily grazed areas.

New Insights into the Effect of Grazing on Biodiversity
The lack of data on the effect of grazing on biodiversity in Australian rangelands stimulated us to
begin studies on this topic in 1993. The results of some of this work are currently available (James et
al. 19956, Landsberg et al. 1996) and the full data set will soon be prepared for publication.

The main set of results summarized here derives from an
examination of assemblages of plants and animals at sites at
increasing distances from artificial water points. The distance
large grazing animals can travel away from water is limited
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Figure 1. Location of eight sites where grazing
gradients away from artificial water were studied
during 1994 -95.

because of their need to drink every few days. This tie to
water creates a gradient of grazing intensity, which declines
with increasing distance from water. We undertook systematic
sampling of eight grazing gradients across Australia; four
gradients each in Acacia woodlands and chenopod shrublands
(Fig. 1). Selection of gradients was based primarily on the
length of the gradient away from water: we searched for areas
that were further from permanent water than most grazing

animals would normally reach. For sheep, we looked for
gradients >9 km in length and for cattle, >12 km. At each

gradient we examined the diversity and abundance of species
of perennial plants, ephemeral plants, invertebrates, reptiles, small mammals and birds. Details ofour
methods are given in James et al. (1995b).

Using correspondence analysis we are able to identify
species associated with sites at different distances from
water. A consistent result for all groups of plants and

vertebrates (we have not yet analyzed the data for
invertebrates) was the identification of a large group of
species (from 15 to 30% of all those present depending
on gradient and taxon) found only at the farthest one
or two sites from water (Fig. 2). We also found similar
proportions of species associated with the one or two
sites closest to water, and a moderately high proportion

of species that were not closely associated with any
particular site or sites along the gradient. Thus, we did

not detect any simple, overall pattern of response in
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing responses to grazing as a function of
distance from artificial water points. Increaser species are most abundant within a
few kilometres of a water point; Decreaser species were only found at sites most
remote from water; Neutral species did not have an obvious change in abundance
with distance from water. Within each group, different species have different
relative abundances.
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terms of total numbers of species in response to grazing, but instead found that some species decreased,

some increased and some were apparently neutral. Our results highlight the spatial variation in
assemblages of plants and animals, as well as showing that grazing is having a major impact on the
distribution and abundance of biota.

MANAGEMENT FOR BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION
Management Options
Management for biodiversity conservation in the rangelands needs to be considered regionally, rather
than at the scale of individual paddocks or properties (James et al. 1995a, Morton et al. 1995). The
results of our current work reinforce this point because they demonstrate variation in the assemblages
of species over large spatial scales, and in response to landscape heterogeneity. Although effective
regional conservation will inevitably require some land to be managed with conservation as its primary
goal (either national parks or conservation easements), it will also require sympathetic management
of grazing on the majority of land where the primary goal is sustainable pastoralism (Morton et al.
1995). But a conservation strategy must: (1) not be overly taxing of existing labour and finance; (2)
be easy to administer given current pastoral practices; (3) use areas that have experienced the very
lightest grazing pressures; and (4) represent examples of all the major habitats in a regional network
of ungrazed areas.

The principal message from our results is that achieving regional biodiversity conservation requires
that the densities of grazing animals be kept very low in some areas. Fencing can effectively control
the distribution of grazing animals, but it may be too expensive to use extensively for conservation.
This is particularly true for fencing that will exclude all large herbivores, including kangaroos and
feral animals. The alternative management approach that we see as most appropriate suggests itself
from the design of our studies; that is, a focus on the availability of water.

Water, Water Everywhere . . .
To avoid localised degradation by promoting uniform grazing, managers have been encouraged to
provide sufficient water points to ensure that the majority of grazing land is within 3 km of water for
sheep or 5 km for cattle. In the arid mulga woodlands the average density of water points indicates
that most of the sheep rangelands already lie within 3.5 km of water and most of the cattle lands
within 5.6 km (Morrisey 1984).

For conservation, pastoral management that promotes sufficient spatial heterogeneity in grazing
patterns to provide for very lightly grazed areas appears to be more important than promoting
uniformity of grazing. Thus, our work leads us to suggest the need for a reconsideration of previous
prescriptions for grazing management that promoted large numbers of closely- spaced water points
across most of the rangelands.

An Implementation Strategy
Morton et al. (1995) outline a hierarchy of land allocation for conservation in arid and semi -arid
rangelands, with representative large areas being managed primarily for nature conservation (e.g. in
national parks and nature reserves), supplemented by smaller areas to be managed as conservation
easements by pastoralists or other local land managers in return for financial remuneration. We suggest
that land allocation based on the distribution and manipulation of water points is a practical and
implementable strategy. We see these as the main steps (much summarised):

Information and community consultation. It is essential to consult with local communities about
the impacts of the provision of water points on the full range of biodiversiry, as well as the ideas
behind sustainable land management.
Recognising the natural value of ungrazed land. Acknowledgement of the value for biodiversiry of
those remaining areas remote from water is essential.
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Water- points in conservation reserves. Planned, progressive shut -down of water points in national
parks and nature reserves should be a high priority, because of the damage to biodiversity stemming
from artificial water points.

Regional planning. Regional land use plans, developed with stakeholder consultation, need to
identify representative areas of potentially high conservation value in all major habitats.
Development of management plans. Water and grazing management strategies need to be developed
for areas selected as conservation easements which are to be managed by existing land managers as
part of their enterprise.
Monitoring and adaptive management. Monitoring, and subsequent adaptive management, is essential
to determine whether the strategy for maintaining grazing- sensitive species is working.

Research needs. Further research is needed to establish relationships among different species and
response groups in different taxa, so that reliable surrogate taxa can be confirmed for monitoring.

CONCLUSIONS
The influence of grazing associated with water points is extremely widespread in the Australian
rangelands and appears to be disadvantaging many native plant and animal species. The relatively
high proportion of native species which appear to be in decline represents an early warning signal that
the status quo is a risky strategy for future conservation of biodiversity. There are few feasible options
for reducing grazing pressure across arid and semi -arid rangelands, thereby improving biodiversity
conservation. We outline what we see as the most feasible implementation strategy for improving
regional conservation - selective reduction in the density of water points.
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A COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF CELL GRAZING AND CONTINUOUS
GRAZING ON BOTANICAL COMPOSITION
Judi Earl
Department of Botany, University of New England, Armidale NSW 2351

ABSTRACT

Sites were established on three grazing properties on the northern tablelands of NSW to
determine the comparative effects of cell and continuous grazing on the botanical composition

of pastures. Basal diameter of indicator species, percentage ground cover and percentage
contribution to dry weight were among the measurements used to assess changes in the pasture.

Preliminary results show that at all sites cell grazing has had a positive effect on percentage
ground cover and on the persistence of the most desirable components of the pasture relative
to continuous grazing. No statistically significant changes in botanical composition were
recorded at the plant community level. Possible reasons for this result are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
To achieve a sustainable level of animal production in any environment, a grazing regime should aim
to encourage three primary factors. These are: i) improve the persistence of perennial grasses, particularly
those species considered to be desirable; ii) maximise vegetative ground cover; and iii) encourage a
high level of biodiversity. Conventional grazing systems implemented on the northern tablelands of
NSW have been unable to maintain desirable perennial grasses, in particular introduced species, without
the constant addition of high levels of non - renewable resources such as fossil fuels, fertilisers and
herbicides. Combined over- and under- grazing (patch grazing) is widespread and has in many cases
resulted in an increase in bare ground and its subsequent invasion by weeds.
Cell grazing evolved from consideration of the four basic ecological processes; water cycling, nutrient
cycling, the flow of energy and community dynamics (Savory 1988) and the need to improve their
functioning in pasture ecosystems. It is a relatively new form of grazing management in Australia and
involves the concentration of livestock to achieve high stock density on relatively small areas for short

periods of time. The most critical aspect of this management regime is that the rest period be of
sufficient length to enable physiological recovery of grazed plants. The length of time required will
vary with seasonal conditions. Graze periods are varied according to the required rest period but
should be short enough to prevent repeated defoliation of tillers. The aim of this study was to use
several different methods of vegetation assessment to evaluate the comparative effects of cell grazing
and conventional grazing on botanical composition.

METHODS
Three predominantly native pasture sites on which a `cell' had recently been established were selected
on commercial properties situated on the northern tablelands of NSW. A summary of site descriptions
is presented in Table 1.

The `Strathroy' cell consisted of 28 paddocks encompassing an area of 730 ha. A 28 ha cell grazed
paddock and an adjacent continuously grazed 15 ha paddock were monitored. At `Lana' a 40 ha
paddock within a 35 paddock cell and a 140 ha `control' paddock were compared. The 243 ha cell at
`Green Hills' had been subdivided into 26 paddocks and monitoring was conducted on an 8.7 ha cell
paddock and a 3.5 ha continuously grazed control. At all sites the paddocks compared were originally
contained within a single larger paddock. At Strathroy and Green Hills the continuously grazed areas
were stocked with the same class of livestock and at the same rate as that rotating in the cell. At Lana
this was not possible, due to the development of internal parasite problems in the set stocked paddock.
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Table 1. Site descriptions for the three properties at which the study was conducted.

Ave. rainfall (mm)
Ave. stocking rate - cell (DSE /ha)
Ave. S. R. - conventional (DSE /ha)
Soil type

Soil pH (H2O)
Available P (Bray) (mg /kg)

Strathroy

Lana

Green Hills

730
5.9
6.0
granite

780

870
7.8
7.9
basalt
5.6

5.1

2.6

5.1
3.3

granite
5.3
4

8

Vegetation Monitoring
To evaluate the effects of cell grazing and conventional grazing on botanical composition three paired
sites were established along stratified gradients at each location. At each site permanent fixed point
transects were established and four non -destructive sampling methods used to assess changes in the
vegetation. It was considered that more than one method would be needed to assess adequately the
effects of different management regimes. The three methods detailed in this paper are:
i)
basal diameter of four dominant perennial grasses at each site;
ii) percentage ground cover (plant bases, litter, bare ground, dung
iii) percentage contribution of species to total dry weight.

and stone);

The line intercept method was used to determine changes in the basal diameter of the four indicator
perennial grass species selected at each site. At Strathroy and Lana the species monitored were Eragrostis

leptostachya, Sporobolus creber, Stipa scabra and Aristida ramosa. The species at Green Hills were
Phalaris aquatica, Bothriochloa macra, Sporobolus creber and Poa sieberiana.

A square 100 point quadrat with pins located 10 cm apart was used to estimate plant basal cover.
Within each treatment 1600 fixed points were measured at each property. The species of plant occurring
under the pin was recorded when the point of the pin contacted a rooted portion of a living plant, or

if no plant base was present the presence of litter, bare ground, dung or stone under a point was
recorded. Hits occurring on dead tillers which persisted on a plant were classified as part of the litter
fraction.

Each spring and autumn species contribution to pasture dry weight was measured at each site using
the dry- weight -rank (Botanal) technique in thirty 50 cm2 permanent quadrats within each treatment.

RESULTS
The pasture species considered to be the most desirable for animal production at Strathroy and Lana
was E. leptostachya and at Green Hills P. aquatica. Over the experimental period the basal diameter of
these species was maintained or increased under cell grazing but declined dramatically under continuous
grazing (Fig. 1). Conversely the basal diameters of the less desirable components of the pasture, A.
ramosa and P. sieberiana, were reduced under cell grazing but changed only slightly under continuous
grazing. Changes in the basal diameter of other species were not significantly different.

The percentage ground cover of plant bases increased over time under cell grazing compared with
conventional grazing at all sites (Table 2). At Strathroy plant basal cover declined in both systems
during the drought (T0 -T1) but increased again following spring rainfall (T2), with a significantly
greater increase (P <0.05) recorded in the cell grazed treatment. At Lana plant basal cover remained
relatively stable over time under cell grazing while decreasing under continuous grazing. At Green
Hills plant basal cover increased at a relatively constant rate under cell grazing while declining under
continuous grazing. Eragrostis leptostachya at Strathroy and Lana and P. aquatica at Green Hills
contributed to a significantly higher percentage of plant basal cover (P<0.05) under cell grazing at
the final measurement than under continuous grazing.
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Figure L Relative change in the basal diameter of two species at (a) Strathroy and (b)
Green Hills under cell grazing (A) and continuous grazing (0).
Table 2. Changes in components of percentage ground cover over time at three sites.
Property
Strathroy

Cell

Conventional
Lana

Cell

Conventional
Green Hills

Cell

Conventional

Litter

Plants

Grazing

Bare

To

T1

T2

To

T1

T2

11.6
12.1

7.1
6.1
17.8
16.2

21.0

85.6
84.9

19.0 21.6
19.8 19.5

23.7

81.4
80.2
63.6
70.0
71.2
71.7

76.9
77.6
81.2
83.5
71.3
73.5

16.3
17.5
12.2

18.0

72.5
72.3

To

T1

T2

1.5

0.7

8.4
10.6

2.5
2.4

16
12
1.3
3.2

1.2
2.2
0.6
4.1
0.1
3.1

The analysis of the relative contribution of plant species to total dry weight (as determined with the
Botanal procedure) yielded no statistically significant treatment effects. Given the short duration of
the trial, seasonal variation was likely to have played an important part in this result. Despite the lack
of statistical significance, there was a trend in the data for the desirable species to contribute a greater
percentage to the available feed on offer under cell grazing. The most notable change was observed
in P. aquatica at Green Hills. The contribution of this species declined from 25% of the total dry
weight at the initial measurement to less than 1% after only 7 months of continuous grazing. Under
cell grazing the contribution of P. aquatica to dry weight increased over time. Grazing treatment had
little effect on the total number of species recorded at any site although annual species contributed a
higher percentage to the total dry weight in the continuously grazed paddocks.

DISCUSSION
Booysen (1969) defined two types of rest required to achieve improvement of pastures; rest for
seeding and rest to increase plant vigour. He postulated that in the latter case, rest replenished energy
levels, maintained the volume of the root system and allowed the development of shoot apices for
increased growth of individual crowns and the canopy. The time required for each of these objectives
to be satisfied will obviously vary between species and in different environments. The more paddocks
available in a rotation the longer the rest period will be for each paddock and the greater the degree
of flexibility available to the grazier. This flexibility is of particular importance when seasonal influences
are unpredictable.

When comparing the relative merits of grazing systems many workers have concentrated on the
effects of treatment on the botanical composition or on functional groups within the pasture ( Dormaar
et al. 1989, Ralphs et al. 1990, Taylor et al. 1993). Problems in assessment arise when individuals of
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some species lose vigour but remain in the pasture, hence while still being recorded as present they
are contributing only a small amount to the total biomass. Heterogeneous pastures also confound
comparisons between grazing systems due to the variable spatial distribution of species over a site.
This study addressed these problems by monitoring the response of indicator species as well as changes
in botanical composition. The measurement of plant basal diameter and species contribution to
percentage ground cover over time provided an indication of both the persistence and the vigour of
individual species.

The ultimate criterion for evaluating the relative merits of any grazing system will always be animal
production. Gammon (1978) noted that the possible reasons for the failure of grazing management
experiments to reveal potential differences in animal production were small paddock sizes which
altered grazing behaviour, discrepancies in stocking rate, rigid graze and rest periods which ignored
basic plant and animal physiological requirements and unrealistically short experimental periods. Few
experiments have been of sufficient duration to test the intuitive notion that improving the botanical
composition of a pasture will result in increased animal production in the longer term.

CONCLUSION
In the short period of this trial marked effects on individual species have been recorded although
grazing treatment has not had a statistically significant effect on the actual composition of the plant
community. Under continuous grazing the vigour, as determined by plant basal diameter, of desirable
species declined at all sites and the persistence of these species was reduced. Under cell grazing the
more palatable species increased in basal diameter over time, plant basal cover was higher, and the
percentage of bare ground was reduced.
It is hypothesised that the rest periods which are an integral part of the cell grazing regime were the
primary influence which resulted in increased dry matter production and persistence of the more
desirable components of the pasture. The effects of these changes on animal production were not
assessed.
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MANAGING STOCK NUMBERS DURING AND AFTER DROUGHT
Rosemary Buxton and Mark Stafford Smith

CSIRO National Rangelands Program, PO Box 2111, Alice Springs NT 0871

ABSTRACT

A recent national project collaborated with pastoralists and extension personnel around
Australia to examine the financial implications of different approaches to coping with drought.
This process assisted the development of decision support tools to improve pastoralists' self-

reliance in the face of climatic variability. Here we examine two aspects of tactical stock
management, showing that small differences in tactics for reducing stocking pressure in drought

can have big financial ramifications, and that economic and environmental priorities may
conflict when rebuilding after drought.

INTRODUCTION
In seven regions of the Australian rangelands we worked with a small number of pastoralists with
differing management approaches to document their current operations in considerable detail during
a project called `DroughtPlan' (Buxton et al. 1996). The dynamic herd and flock model RANGEPACK
Herd -Econ (Stafford Smith and Foran 1990) was used to simulate each property over a long period
of realistic climate. Alternative management options were also simulated, for comparison with existing
operations. A series of case studies based on the ideas and concerns of collaborating pastoralists were

pooled into regional reports (Buxton et al. 1995 -96); these form the basis of the following two
studies.

DESTOCKING IN DROUGHT
Numerous methods are used around the country to reduce stocking pressure during drought, including
selling, agistment, shooting, and feeding at a central point. While it is important to compare different
tactics (e.g. selling or agisting), subtle adjustments to one tactic can also make substantial differences

to financial outcomes. Two selling tactics during drought were compared for a mixed cattle and
sheep station in NW Queensland. The major aspect of the tactic normally used on the station (Option

1) was to sell all steer weaners during drought; this was compared to selling the same number of
steers but from a cross section of age groups (Option 2).
The two options were simulated over a ten -year period consisting of two average rainfall years, two
drought years, then six average years to allow for stock numbers to rebuild to their .pre- drought
levels; the financial outcomes were then compared. At the end of the tenth year the accumulated cash
balance for Option 2 was 10% greater than for Option 1 ($1,674,670 compared to $1,523,971). The
financial benefit of the second option is not evident until several years later, and occurs because sales
are maintained after the drought. Where all steer weaners are sold, there is a gap in sales 2 -3 years
after the drought when these steers would have normally been sold.

Similar studies were conducted on properties in other regions of the country. It was consistently
found to be economically advantageous to: retain breeders where possible; retain stock which will be
saleable immediately after the drought; and sell stock with the lowest levels of productivity.

REBUILDING STOCK NUMBERS AFTER DROUGHT
Building stock numbers up after drought is just as important as reducing stock numbers during
drought. The two general options available to producers are to allow a slow buildup through natural
increase (with some assistance from reduced culling rates and retaining breeders longer) or to facilitate
a faster buildup by purchasing stock, usually breeders. Some pastoralists aim to rebuild stock numbers
as quickly as possible while others prefer a slower recovery to allow pastures to be rested, but there is
little ecological data to justify one of these options over the other.
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In collaboration with a pastoralist from a sheep station in western NSW, we compared a slow buildup

(natural increase) with a faster buildup (buying ewe hoggets). With buying, it takes two years for
stock numbers to return to their pre- drought levels, compared with four years for natural increase.
Five years after the drought, the faster buildup option has an accumulated cash balance 10% higher
than the slow buildup option (Fig. 1). The faster buildup is more profitable than the natural increase
option up to a purchase price of around $50 /head. Similar results were obtained for studies conducted
on stations in central Queensland and South Australia.

Figure 1. Comparison of accumulated cash

balance for two options to rebuild stock
numbers over 10 years of varying quality
(`okay' = average year, `bad' = drought
year).

Despite the economic findings, many producers and others believe that a slow buildup after drought
is better for the land and pastures, and will in fact give a financial benefit in the long term. If a longer
recovery phase is considered desirable, then we must be able to demonstrate that it is financially
beneficial to slow the rate of buildup. To do this we need to be able to accurately determine the effect
of stock number recovery times on pasture abundance and composition.

DECISION SUPPORT
It is often difficult for pastoralists to know the full range of drought management options available to
them and the financial implications of these, including options for rebuilding livestock numbers after
drought. A decision support tool developed as part of DroughtPlan, BB -SAFe (`Buy, Breed, Sell,

Agist or Feed evaluator': Stafford Smith and Breen 1995), can assist producers in making these
decisions. It is a spreadsheet which allows users to compare the costs and returns of different stock
reduction and buildup options on their property - using combinations of tactics and different
assumptions about the length of drought.
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SHRUB POPULATION REGULATION IN SEMI -ARID WOODLANDS BEFORE
AND AFTER EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT
J.C. Noble

CSIRO, PO Box 84, Lyneham ACT 2602
ABSTRACT

This paper examines the historical evidence for the widely held view that vegetation
communities in the semi -arid woodlands were significantly more open prior to European
settlement. It is postulated that there were originally multiple stable vegetation states maintained
by interactions between light grazing by native herbivores, periodic fire and browsing of post fire shrub regeneration by medium -sized marsupials. Finally, preliminary results from research

currently in progress aimed at developing integrated shrub management strategies are
discussed in the context of attempting to restore a more appropriate, and productive, balance
between overstorey and understorey components that also more closely resembles pre- European
vegetation patterns.

INTRODUCTION
Marked changes in vegetation structure and composition have occurred in the 130 years following
European settlement in the semi -arid woodlands of eastern Australia (Harrington et al. 1984). Of
particular significance was the disappearance of much of the perennial grass component and the
emergence of an understorey dominated by native shrubs. Historical accounts (e.g. Anon. 1901)
have provided clear evidence that after only two decades of sedentary pastoralism, `noxious scrub'
had increased at an alarming rate over extensive areas. This change in the `state' of the vegetation was
particularly pronounced in western New South Wales and, combined with severe drought, depressed
wool prices, bank collapses and waves of invading rabbits, led ultimately to the State government
establishing a Royal Commission in 1900 to examine the dismal state of affairs then prevailing (Anon.
1901). The Summary of Evidence presented to the Commission records numerous references to
encroaching scrub. P.J. Kelly, of Booroomugga Station east of Cobar, for example, described how
`...Nineteen years ago it was beautiful open box country, with some large pines on it. It commenced
to deteriorate twelve years ago and is now scrub country, with pine, budda, yarran, and box seedlings
on it.
This increase in shrub cover /density has been attributed primarily to changes in fire regimes, particularly

fire frequency, following the introduction of domestic herbivores (Harrington et al. 1984). Any
potential grass fuel, except in highly episodic `wet' seasons, was largely consumed by excessive
populations of domestic, and later feral and native, herbivores. The effectiveness of fire in regulating
shrub numbers has since been confirmed by research demonstrating that seedlings of all problem

shrub species are not only fire- sensitive (Hodgkinson and Griffin 1982), but also susceptible to
competition from established perennial grasses (Harrington 1991). Despite an intensive research
effort over the past two decades, there is still a need to refine our knowledge of individual species'
responses to specific control strategies.

MULTIPLE STABLE STATES IN AUSTRALIAN SAVANNAS - FACT OR FICTION?
While it is generally accepted that Australian semi -arid woodlands were more open prior to European
settlement, early reports by experienced stockmen and land surveyors assessing new country (e.g.

Oxley 1987), frequently describe patches of dense scrub where passage, even on horseback, was
severely hampered. Much of the early `folklore' referring to open woodlands may, therefore, simply
reflect landscapes where patches of dense scrub could be more readily circumvented. In 1875 G.
Fortey was commissioned to examine the back country on Toorale and Dunlop stations, two large
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properties north and south of Louth, New South Wales. What he described in a detailed, handwritten report of 5 pages held in the Noel Butlin Archives Centre, ANU, Canberra, was a complex
mosaic of vegetation communities. He recounted how, after passing through dense mulga, he finally
reached `... a soft plain with a little Scrub and which had evidently been cleared by fire, as I could
judge by the dead timber lying about which extended for about 4 miles then into scrub for about 3
miles and camped on a small clay pan of water.'

Given that multiple disturbances are necessary to attain a stable shrub:herbage `state', it is pertinent
to ask what combinations of factors, or disturbances, were likely to have been responsible for creating
and /or maintaining these mosaics of open, semi -closed and closed communities. In particular, how
important were the interactions that existed between fires, herbivores and folivores, some of whom
may now be locally extinct, in mediating shrub population density? Modelling studies in southern

Africa (Dublin et al. 1990) suggest that elephant (Loxodonta africana) browsing, wildebeest
(Connochaetes taurinus) grazing and fire, acting in concert, were key determinants influencing the
structure of woodland communities in the Serengeti -Mara ecosystem. Increased fuel availability,
especially when wildebeest numbers were low following the rinderpest epidemic of the 1890s, led to
frequent fires, thereby reducing tree and shrub densities to the point where elephants could maintain
some communities as grasslands, even in the absence of fire. However, based on predator -prey theory,
they were unable to do so at high overstorey densities through predator satiation.
In many ways, there are striking similarities between these African studies and the fire x grazing x
mesomarsupial browsing interactions postulated as originally influencing vegetation dynamics in the
semi -arid woodlands of eastern Australia (Noble 1995). Because many medium -sized marsupials
such as the bettongs (Bettongia spp.) are now locally extinct, a shrub biocontrol hypothesis based on
fire, herbivory and bettong browsing interactions is sheer `ecospeculation', despite strong circumstantial

evidence in support. Essentially, this hypothesis proposes that prior to European settlement, light
grazing by native herbivores and episodic fire, helped promote a grassland /woodland mosaic where
some areas could be maintained as grassland by bettongs browsing regenerating shrubs, even in the
absence of regular fire. Other patches rarely burnt, because high tree and shrub densities prevented
sufficient grass fuel accumulating. Excessive numbers of exotic herbivores subsequently reduced fuel
in grassland patches so that as fire became less frequent, shrub populations could expand laterally
from dense scrub foci, aided by a decline in mesomarsupial numbers.

TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO SHRUB MANAGEMENT
If the multiple stable state hypothesis is a model applicable to Australian conditions, then it is instructive
to canvass those management options capable of emulating pre- European shrub regulation processes.
Because of the fire -shrub nexus, prescribed fire has been proposed as the most cost -effective means of
restoring a more desirable balance between shrub and herbaceous strata (Hodgkinson and Harrington

1985, MacLeod and Noble 1991). Single fires provide only short -term benefits before shrubs
regenerate, either by seedling recruitment or by coppicing. While research using artificial fuel has
shown that as many as 80% of a population of resprouters can be killed by two successive autumn
fires, there is no likelihood of sufficient fuel being generated in such a short time to enable annual
fires to be imposed under natural conditions (Noble et al. 1986). Consequently, recent research has

concentrated on development of integrated shrub management systems based on two or more
treatments, whereby secondary treatments such as chemical defoliation may follow prescribed fire to
simulate the multiple fire treatments imposed experimentally (Noble et al. 1991).
Accordingly, an extensive research program has been underway over the past six years examining the
potential for using low dosage chemical defoliation as an economically feasible, and environmentally

sustainable, option when applied to shrubs regenerating from either an initial mechanical or fire
treatment. The research has been organised in three discrete phases: (i) screening of several likely
defoliants (initially 11 materials) applied as spot sprays over a range of concentrations to different
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shrub species; (ii) determining application rates in terms of active ingredient per hectare and developing
appropriate technology for applying suitable chemicals on a broad, i.e. paddock, scale; and eventually
(iii) operational research at paddock and property scales to evaluate treatment efficacy by active adaptive
management employing appropriate landscape process models (e.g. SEESAW) and decision support
systems.

The first phase successfully identified several promising chemicals; however, subsequent research in
the second phase has concentrated specifically on glyphosate (Roundup ®). Not only did glyphosate
give excellent results when applied at dilute concentrations to young coppices (Noble et al. 1992),
but the material itself has desirable environmental properties including extremely low toxicity to
animals, especially humans, and very low residual life in the soil. At two sites near Cobar and Bourke,
90 -100% of young coppice foliage of regenerating budda (Eremophila mitchellii) and turpentine (E.
gilesii) was killed by glyphosate spot- sprayed by propane -powered gas -gun at very low concentrations
(e.g. down to 12.5% of the concentration normally used for killing mature shrubs of other species).
Other studies demonstrated that autumn spot- spraying of glyphosate was more effective than spring
application and there was little difference in terms of leaf scorching when either one- or two- year -old
foliage was sprayed with glyphosate in the autumn.

Data obtained from experiments conducted in the second phase using a gas -powered, hand -held
boom spray enabled dosage response curves to be established, although there was considerable
interspecific variation in leaf scorching. Firebush ( Senna pleurocarpa), for example, was quite sensitive
to application rates as low as 0.5 kg glyphosate per ha when applied to one- year -old foliage. These

data have enabled larger scale experiments to be conducted in New South Wales and Queensland
where glyphosate has been applied from the air to communities containing several target species of
regenerating shrubs, as well as non -target species, over a range of application rates (0.5 -2.5 kg
glyphosate per ha) and at both low volume (20 L /ha) and ultra -low volume (10 L /ha). Whilst these
experiments are still currently in progress and no final conclusions can yet be drawn, preliminary
results suggest that the operational research phase originally envisaged in this program is amply justified.

This research would determine whether integrated shrub control strategies, such as prescribed fire
followed by chemical defoliation in discrete zones, will not only lead to increased herbage productivity
by encouraging greater recruitment of perennial grasses, but will also create stable vegetation mosaics
similar to those existing prior to European settlement. In an ideal `rangeland world', management of
native shrubs should emphasise control. The real `woody weeds' in rangelands today are the introduced
feral species, whose eradication is a more appropriate, and pressing, management objective.
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ABSTRACT

Herbivore distribution and biomass were assessed in a south -west Queensland mulga paddock

where a boredrain and semi -permanent earth tanks were used to water stock. Distance to
fencelines and waters explained little of the variation in herbivore distribution or biomass.
Herbivore distribution was rarely related to distance from the boredrain, although ungulate
distribution was related to distance from the nearest water, which included the boredrain, but
only after the boredrain was turned off. Macropod intensity increased with distance from the
boredrain. Biomass was related to distance from the nearest fence and distance from semipermanent waters. The lack of correlation between the explored variables and distance to the
boredrain suggests the stocking gradient out from the boredrain was not as high as with the
point waters.

INTRODUCTION
In south -west and central Qld and north central and north -west NSW, stock are watered from freely
flowing bores distributed by open drains (boredrains) which flow for tens of kilometres through
several paddocks and sometimes several properties. However boredrains have the problems of water
wastage (85% of water is lost to evaporation or seepage), declining flow rates (Habermahl 1980),
erosion, diversion of overland flow and facilitating the spread of woody weeds (Jones 1995). This
unsustainable use of artesian water is being addressed by the Queensland Department of Natural
Resources in a demonstration project that is controlling water flow by piping a number of bores to
troughs.
Herbivore distribution in rangelands has been correlated with point waters, wind ( Lange 1969, Stafford
Smith 1984, Landsberg et al. 1992, Thrash et al. 1993), vegetation (Landsberg et al. 1992), biomass
and geomorphic zone (Terpstra and Wilson 1989). This paper examines the influence of boredrains

on the distribution of macropods and ungulates within a paddock where a boredrain is replaced by
troughs.
The study site is 40 kilometres south -east of Cunnamulla, south -west Queensland; median annual
rainfall is 345 mm and the site is situated on the Gilruth hard mulga land system (Mills and Lee
1990). The main water source of the study site was a boredrain which flowed through the northern
third of the 2000 ha (4 x 5 km) paddock, together with several semi -permanent earth tanks. The
boredrain was turned off and troughs were functioning in April 1995. The paddock carries between
400 and 550 merino ewes, with occasional additions of cattle depending on season. Lambing occurs
May -July and lambs are removed in January.

METHODS
Herbivore distribution in the paddock was assessed using dung counts following the methodology of
Stafford Smith (1984 ) and Landsberg et al. (1994). The paddock was sampled on a 250 x 500 metre
grid with transect lines 500 m apart. Dung was separated into macropod, ungulate and other herbivore
events. Goat dung was not differentiated from sheep dung due to the low number of goats in the area
(Stuart Boyd Law, pers. comm.). Macropods present in the paddock were grey and red kangaroos
and wallaroos. Biomass was estimated in 1 metre square quadrats placed along the dung transect at
25 metre intervals.
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Surveys were completed twice with the boredrain flowing, in December 1994 and March 1995, and
twice yearly after the drain was turned off, beginning October 1995. Biomass was assessed in 40% of
dung transects in March 1995 and 100% of dung transects in October 1995. Distance to fencelines,
distance to waters and biomass were assessed for their relationship to macropod and ungulate dung
density by stepwise multiple regressions.

RESULTS
Table 1. R2 of correlations between herbivore distribution and distance to water,
fencelines and biomass and between biomass distribution and distance to water and
fencelines. Correlations are positive except where indicated ( -). * P <0.05, ** P <0.01,
* * * P<0.001.
Distance

Distance

Distance

Distance

Distance

Biomass

to the
boredrain

to nearest

to nearest
water
1994

to the
nearest

Oct 1995

semi-

to the
southern
fenceline

fenceline

permanent
water

Ungulate dung 12/94
log ,,, Ungulate dung 12/94
Macropod dung 12/94
log ,,, Macropod dung 12/94

0.02*

0.31 * **

0.20***

Ungulate dung 04/95
log ,,, Ungulate dung 04/95

0.06 * *( -)

Macropod dung 04/95
log ,,, Macropod dung 04/95
Ungulate dung 10/95
log ,,, Ungulate dung 10/95
Macropod dung 10/95
log ,,, Macropod dung 10/95

0.16 * * *( -)

0.09 *( -)

0.05 **

0.07 * **
0.07 * **

0.08 * * *( -)
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log ,,, Biomass 04/95

0.23 * **
0.19 * **
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log ,,, Biomass 10/95
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Figure 1. Rainfall at Cunnamulla and the deviation of rainfall from the monthly
average. Arrows indicate time and duration of sampling periods.
Results of the regression analysis (Table 1) show linear and logarithmic correlations varied with time
and between herbivores. Relationships described only a small amount of the variation in herbivore
and biomass distribution, with very low R2 values. Herbivore distribution was not related to distance
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from troughs six months after the boredrain was turned off. Rainfall was generally below average
leading up to the December 1994 and October 1995 data collections (Figure 1). The paddock had a
good perennial base of grasses which held total biomass fairly constant independent of seasonal
conditions; biomass was 840 kg /ha and 760 kg /ha in April and October 1995, respectively.

DISCUSSION
The lack of correlation between herbivore distribution in December 1994 and distance to water may
be for a number of reasons. Lactating ewes generally have higher water requirements, although this is
dependent on seasonal conditions (SCARS 1990), so it would be expected that ungulate movements

would be related to water in December 1994 and October 1995. The presence of older lambs in
December 1994 may have decreased flock dependence on water (compared to October 1995) and
the pushing of mulga in the southern end of the paddock in the months prior to December tended to
concentrate stock in that area (unpubl. data). By March and April 1995 feed was more evenly spread.
Significantly higher densities of ungulate dung closer to the southern fence in April 1995 probably

reflect their tendency to graze into the wind, which is predominantly south -easterly at this time,
when food is not limiting. The lack of correlation between water and ungulate distribution at this
time is not surprising given the cooler season and higher than average rainfall before the data collection.

The significantly higher level of ungulate activity in October 1995 (after the drain was no longer
functioning) in areas closer to the location of the waters in 1994 (including the boredrain) suggests
that first, sheep movements were related to the boredrain in the past and second, their change in
movement patterns in response to new waters is slow.
The relatively small influence of all waters on herbivore distribution is similar to past findings in
paddocks with point waters (Landsberg et al. 1992, Thrash et al. 1993). The complex patterns in
herbivore distribution may partly reflect the large choice of waters available to animals, with some 4.5
kilometres of boredrain (present since 1923) and 5 semi -permanent earth tanks (present for the last

20 years). This meant that stock were never more than 2 kilometres from water when the semipermanent earth tanks had water.
Trends in macropod distribution varied with time. Sheep and kangaroos have been observed to change
their foraging strategy in relation to feed availability (Ellis et al. 1977) and this may partly explain
varying patterns in distribution over time. Intensity of macropod grazing was generally not related to
water except where negatively related to distance from the drain, which may be a response to vegetation

quality closer to the drain (data yet to be analysed). The lack of correlation between macropod
distribution and trough placement was similar to that reported by Gibson (1995), where, beyond
100 m from troughs, macropod dung counts at Currawinya National Park were not significantly
different. Macropod grazing was significantly influenced by biomass, supporting Wilson's (1991)
findings. In contrast to the findings of Arnold (1987), where sheep more frequently ate at higher
biomass patches, sheep distribution did not appear to be related to biomass at this scale. Herbivores
may be responding to vegetation types at a smaller scale such as the land unit (Terpstra and Wilson
1989).
The correlations between biomass and distance to the nearest semi- permanent water and the nearest
fenceline indicate that there has been differentially higher grazing closer to semi -permanent waters
and fencelines. If so, these vegetation patterns probably reflect past herbivore pressures, as herbivore
distribution was not significantly influenced by distance to the nearest water and fence during this
study.
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ABSTRACT

In Australia, as in other developed countries, rural industries are responding to increasing
pressure to demonstrate their environmental credentials. At the same time, there is an increasing

trend toward the shedding to the local level of roles and responsibilities for environmental
stewardship. In responding to these requirements, industries and people based in the rangelands
face particular difficulties. This paper discusses the potential benefits of regional planning for

resource use and management, and goes on to propose a new approach to rangelands R &D
which attempts to link productive use and ecological , sustainability within a framework of
regional resource planning.

INTRODUCTION
Many authors, for example in papers at earlier ARS conferences, at rangeland workshops (Morton
and Price 1994), and in the draft National Rangeland Management Strategy (Robertson 1994), have
identified a wide range of problems associated with current landuse and management in Australia's
rangelands. Our aim in this paper is to discuss briefly the organisational structures and the processes
that might be needed to respond to those problems, and how research and development could best
be organised to support them.
Throughout developed countries rural industries face increasing scrutiny of the long -term impact of
their activities on natural resources. In both domestic and international markets, `proof' of ecological
sustainability is becoming a significant market requirement with potential to influence both market
share and price margins. The wider community is also expressing its legitimate concern to ensure that
natural resources are not being depleted or degraded, reflecting increasing recognition of the value of
these resources for uses other than agriculture and for their intrinsic worth. At the same time, there is
an increasing trend in Australia, as elsewhere, towards the recognition of a need for individual and

collective action and the shedding by governments to local communities and organisations of
responsibilities for environmental stewardship.

THE ISSUES
Although these two groups of pressures for change have been evident for some time, as a community

Australia has been slow to respond. Current social and political processes are ineffectual when it
comes to equitably planning the use of natural resources, or assessing the environmental, economic
or social outcomes of policy at the regional level in the rangelands. There is a lack of a clear locus of
responsibility for resource use, management and planning, with basic resources such as soil, forest,
land, water, fisheries, and wildlife being managed by different institutions and jurisdictions. This
fragmentation of responsibilities occurs: across the three levels of government; between departments
within any one tier of government; within and between commodity industries; and within the general
community. Fragmentation, together with confusion about the necessary balance between top -down
and bottom -up processes, and institutional rigidities that impede change, provides a fundamental
barrier to the achievement of ecologically and economically sustainable use and management of our
rangelands.

At federal, State and local levels there is a plethora of government priorities, policies, programs and
actions that relate to sustainable resource use and management. These include the broad policy settings
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of government such as taxation provisions and land tenure, integrated and total catchment management,

the network of landcare and other governmental programs, and a wide range of community-based
groups and processes including Land Councils. This diverse range of processes and activities has been
established through a wish to respond to perceived needs and problems, and with the best of intent;
nevertheless, its result is confusion, duplication, and a high probability of using scarce resources of
people and money at less - than -optimal effectiveness.

If we accept that the move to regional planning of resource use is here to stay, at least for the political

medium -term, then we need to find some way to integrate and coordinate this broad spectrum of
policy and action across all levels of responsibility. We also need to make sure that this process moves

beyond a purely coordination function, to one that involves commitment to specific roles and
responsibilities for implementing and monitoring planning decisions at the regional level that reflect
societal values and expectations relating to natural resource use and environmental management.

We suggest that similar comments could be made about rangelands research and development in
Australia, despite the undoubted benefits gained from informal research networks and more formal
processes of coordination such as establishment of the Rangelands Research and Development Group.
We contend that much of Australia's past rangelands R &D, while of good scientific quality and
leading to a greatly- improved understanding of the ecology of our rangelands, has had relatively little
impact on decisions about resource use or on management practices. This is not to criticise individual
organisations or researchers, but rather to comment on the way in which research has been organised
in the past. There has been little impact on patterns of resource use precisely because there has been
no effective process for examining and planning the use of natural resources in the rangelands at a
regional scale. There has been relatively little impact on management practices because of poor linkage
between the research and the socioeconomic and management context of the pastoral industries and
others (Walker, in press). The lack of serious analysis of the public and private benefits and costs of
alternative land uses and management practices has meant that there has not been an agreed basis for
public intervention to support the implementation of research findings.

Given the growing importance of regional planning processes for resource use and management in
the rangelands, it is clear that somehow research and development programs need to be linked firmly
into those processes; publication of scientific results or even presentation at conferences and field
days will not lead to their uptake when the real barriers to improved management lie in low enterprise
margins (Wilcox and Cunningham 1994) or lack of any process to reward landholders who achieve
public benefit through ecologically sustainable land management. Moreover, research organisations
and researchers will need to make a genuine commitment to work closely with, and be influenced by
(as well as in turn influencing), those regional resource planning and management processes.

DISCUSSION
An integrated approach to regional planning requires the linking across spatial scales and disciplines
of information on ecology, economics, sociology and policy processes, and institutional arrangements
for resource use. It also requires the availability and ready accessibility of this information to a range
of stakeholders and planners at spatial and temporal scales relevant to their needs. Poor availability
and lack of effective participation have been key problems in the past, and the constraints of distance
and time, and lack of organisational structure for non -government participants, remain major barriers.
It is equally important to gain full political and organisational commitment to regional planning and
the changes that it may bring about. There is little point in regional planning for resource use if at the
end of the process there is no commitment to provide resources to support the changes agreed.
Planning and participation are the keys for change in our extensive rangelands, and an equitable and
evolutionary planning strategy is the necessary process for change. To develop such a strategy, two
things are needed. Firstly, there is a need for generally -agreed goals that may accommodate different
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values but identify clearly the outcomes we as a community are trying to achieve in our use and
management of the rangelands. The second essential ingredient is information on ecological, economic
and social processes and outputs so that we can compare alternative landuse and management options
in terms of their impact on those processes and on our ability to meet the goals. The development,
justification and implementation of a planning strategy will have to be negotiated through processes
of public participation and community consultation to ensure ownership of the process by all stakeholder
groups, and to provide a long -term basis for regional planning and development. The strategy will

also need to identify the need and capacity for change and adaptation, and provide for a flexible
process or experiential learning by the range of stakeholders, including those not resident in the
particular region.

The key challenge in establishing a regional strategy is to develop and implement resource use and
management which enable rural production, ecosystem function, biodiversity conservation and other
community needs, values and expectations to be met as far as possible. In general, Australia has a rich
base of information on productive capacity and productive management of rangeland ecosystems. We

have not yet, however, fully explored the relationships between different types of enterprises,
management systems, property size and tenure conditions, and likely future international market
places. Many graziers can provide an immediate comment qn the current situation, but we still need
to explore the economic potential of different mixes of these factors.

Researchers have also developed, particularly over the past decade, an increasing understanding of
ecosystem function in the rangelands. There is, of course, more to be done, particularly in aspects of
special landscape components, keystone habitats, management of wildlife, and conservation of
biodiversity. However, we suggest that the main gap is an inability to link data on productivity with
data on ecological sustainability in order to examine a range of options and trade -offs. Without such
information, we cannot hope to identify or design options for resource use and management that will
help to maximise achievement of multiple goals for the rangelands, even at a regional level. The
concept of sustainable resource use is sometimes taken to mean simply the protection of the productive
resource base in order to ensure continued viability of current industries. However this does not
include the conservation of biological diversity. Australia's international commitment to the Convention
on Biological Diversity obliges us to take active steps to protect our rich diversity of life. Successful
conservation of biodiversity cannot be achieved through protected area planning alone, for example

a system of nature conservation reserves (Morton and Stafford Smith 1994). It also requires the
sustainable use of biological resources to maintain essential ecological processes, many of which operate

at the regional or landscape scale well beyond the boundaries of individual properties. It is worth

noting here that conservation of biodiversity is not just a theoretical or purely environmental
consideration; there are plenty of examples of local communities and individual landholders who are
achieving a significant income from such conservation.
Grazing by domestic animals can considerably modify vegetation structure and botanical composition.
Habitat fragmentation and species loss are largely incremental. To hope to achieve some reasonable
level of conservation of biodiversity in Australia's rangelands will inevitably require the incorporation
of this concept and appropriate strategies in other programs and planning processes, including paddock

and property level decision- making and management. This does not necessarily mean maximum
biodiversity must be maintained at every part ofa region, and we see the regional planning process as
an essential forum to enable broad conservation goals to be assessed against productivity requirements,

with the regional scale of the process allowing optimum decisions to be made taking into account
ecological, economic and social requirements. The need to establish effective links between planning
at a regional level and active management at the property or paddock level remains a high priority.
Finally, we also propose that regional planning offers an important process for considering the longterm social sustainability of regional communities. This is a little- researched and poorly -understood
concept, but it is one of special importance to people living in the rangelands. The continued availability
of social networks, and provision of the social services taken for granted by other Australians, are
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important considerations. We see them as an integral part of sustainable land management; given the
changes wrought in the rangelands by introduced plants and animals and by past patterns of use, it is
hard to see how sustainable resource use or management can be achieved in the absence of a human
population. We see development of skills and the social sustainability of rangeland populations as
being an urgent priority to help support regional planning processes.

CONCLUSION
If the potential benefits of regional planning for resource use are accepted, then clearly at least some
part of rangelands R &D needs to be organised in a different way. It may still be necessary for individual
researchers or small groups to tackle particular issues using the reductionist methods of the natural
sciences. However, it is also clear that individual skills and pieces of research information then need to
be rebuilt, integrated and tested against each other in order to better reflect the complex realities in
which decisions are made about rangeland use and management. It is not sensible to leave this until
after the research is completed because we will inevitably find that the methods or measurement

parameters used differ from one group to another so that the results cannot be assimilated and
compared. Instead, we propose a paradigm shift so that research priorities and projects reflect the
needs identified by the regional planning process. In other words, we envisage R &D having its key
role informed by, and in turn informing, the regional planning process. We see this process as providing
substantial benefits, not only to regional communities who need the information from R &D, but also
for researchers themselves. Nevertheless, this change will only take place if there is commitment by
researchers, research organisations and funding agencies. We also see this as an important way of
maximising the benefit gained to the nation from its limited pools of rangeland research skills as it
provides a means of bringing together those skills across geographic areas, organisations and disciplines.

The process is already under way with a major project commenced in the southern rangelands of WA
involving researchers from different organisations and disciplines working together to support a regional
planning process. Another is under development in Qld, and a third is well- advanced in western
NSW. We consider that these projects represent a significant shift in the linkages between research
and resource use and planning. They will not solve all difficulties overnight, and it remains to be seen
whether the rangeland and wider communities find this process more valuable than past activities,
and whether the political commitment essential to its success will be forthcoming. Nevertheless, we
also believe that this change in approach is essential if we are ever to address the multitude of barriers

and difficulties in achieving our goal of productive and sustainable management of Australia's
rangelands.
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Department of Botany and Department of Environmental Science & Rangeland Management
University of Adelaide, SA 5005

ABSTRACT

The sexual expression of over 600 shrubs in two South Australian bladder saltbush populations
was recorded at intervals during a two-year period. Almost half the individuals were found to
change their sexual phenotype. Shrubs that were bisexual at the inception of the study were
more labile than those which were male or female. Even though the genus has been described

as `relatively labile' elsewhere, this is apparently the first reported case of sex change in an
Australian Atriplex species.

INTRODUCTION
According to the definitions of Westergaard (1958), Atriplex vesicaria is subdioecious. Male and
female flowers are mostly carried on separate plants, but some plants do carry flowers of both sexes
(i.e. they are bisexual). In any given reproductive event there are some adult shrubs which do not
flower or fruit. In this paper I term these shrubs `vegetative'.
Freeman et al. (1980) list 66 species (in 25 Families) which are known to be dioecious (or subdioecious)
and sexually labile. Of the Families listed in that paper, the Chenopodiaceae, Orchidaceae and Salicaceae

have the most representatives (although this may be an artifact of the concentration of research).
Freeman and McArthur (1984) noted that sex change is a feature of at least six North American
Atriplex species, and Renner and Ricklefs (1995) regard Atriplex as `a relatively labile genus'.
Sexual expression is reported to vary in response to external manipulations and environmental growth
conditions such as disease, age, injury, light intensity, weather, temperature, soil fertility, soil moisture
and chemical treatments (Freeman et al. 1980, Charnov 1982, McArthur and Freeman 1982). `Stress'

(as defined by Charnov 1982) tends to promote a switch to maleness, except in the case of leaf
removal or pruning, which causes a switch to femaleness in many species (Charnov 1982). Many
researchers believe that environmental influences cause sex change by altering the balance of internal
hormones in plants (Chailakhyan 1979, Freeman et al. 1980).

Freeman et al. (1980) suggest that lability is selectively advantageous for species living in areas of
spatial and temporal variability (like rangelands) because it allows plants to adapt to changing site
conditions (Freeman et al. 1976, McArthur 1977, McArthur and Freeman 1982, Bierzychudek and
Eckhart 1988). Many researchers believe that males are more likely to successfully reproduce on xeric
sites because, unlike females, they do not require a persistent moisture supply to bring fruits to
maturation (McArthur 1977, Freeman et al. 1993, El- Keblawy et al. 1995). Individuals can thus
maximise their chance of passing genes on to the next generation by exhibiting the sexual phenotype
best suited to particular microsite conditions. Lability may allow plants to reproduce during conditions
that would normally preclude them from doing so.

METHODS
These results are derived from two permanently tagged subpopulations of Atriplex vesicaria on
Middleback Station, which is in the southern semi -arid chenopod rangelands of South Australia. The

abiotic and biotic features of the area have been described by Lange (1971), Wright (1985) and
Lange et al. (1992).
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The Barbers Dam site is continuously and moderately grazed by sheep and is within one kilometre of
Barbers Dam. In August 1994, 220 shrubs were randomly selected from both the grazed and ungrazed
pool of sexually mature shrubs in a larger population, to produce a total of 440 tagged shrubs in a 0.5
hectare area.
The Little One Mile population has only received infrequent grazing during small -scale grazing trial

research conducted as part of the Middleback Field Centre Program. In September 1994, the
population at Little One Mile was approximately half female and half bisexual, and twelve shrubs of
each sex were randomly tagged in each of nine contiguous 10 m2 patches. This produced a total of
216 tagged shrubs in an area of 0.09 hectares.

At both sites, each shrub had a small numbered aluminium tag attached to its base and was mapped
for relocation. During each survey shrubs were recorded as male, female, bisexual or vegetative, after
careful inspection for flowers and fruits. All shrubs in a population were surveyed in a single day.
Throughout the study some shrubs died, so the results reported below are for those shrubs which
were sexed in all surveys.
The shrubs at the Barbers Dam site were surveyed four times (August 1994, November 1994, March
1995 and June 1995). The shrubs at the Little One Mile site were surveyed three times (September
1994, February 1995 and September 1995).

RESULTS
For the purposes of this paper, the vegetative state is not considered a sexual phenotype. Shrubs
which exhibited vegetativeness on one or more occasions are not included in the lability calculations
that follow.
Table 1. The sex dynamics of two Atriplex vesicaria populations at Middleback Station.

Number of shrubs monitored in all surveys
Population sex ratio (average) F:M:B:V*
% population stability (average ± s.e.)#
% population lability (average ± s.e.) #t
% shrubs which did not change sex in any surveyt
% of shrubs which displayed all three phenotypest
Sex Transition Percentagest
Male to bisexual
Bisexual to male
Female to bisexual
Bisexual to female
Female to male
Male to female
Male stayed male
Bisexual stayed bisexual
Female stayed female

Barbers Dam

Little One Mile

424

203
8:5:4:1
60 ± 7
33 ± 10
45
4

8:5:1 :3

81 ± 2
8±1
57
0.5

3.6
5.2
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
31.7
2.0
55.5

7.2
23.4
0.0
2.1
0.3
2.4
10.9
6.9
46.8

* F= female, M =male, B= bisexual and V= vegetative.

# The number of shrubs which were stable [or labile] divided by the total number of shrubs
in the population x 100 (percentage then averaged across surveys).
t Does not include vegetatives.
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At the Barbers Dam site, 116 shrubs (27 %) were vegetative in at least one survey. Of the remaining
308 shrubs, 65 (15% of the entire population) changed their sexual expression at least once. Shrubs
which were initially female in August 1994 were less likely to change than any other phenotype (94%
were consistently female across all four surveys). Shrubs which were initially bisexual in August 1994
were the most likely to change (only 4% were consistently bisexual across all four surveys). Most of
the sex phenotype changes were explained by oscillations between the male and bisexual states.
At the Little One Mile site, 22 shrubs (11 %) were vegetative in at least one survey. Of the remaining
181 shrubs, 90 (44% of the entire population) changed their sexual expression at least once throughout
the study. Shrubs which were initially female in September 1994 were less likely to change than any
other phenotype (84% were consistently female across all three surveys). Shrubs which were initially
bisexual in September 1994 were the most likely to change (only 8% were consistently bisexual across
all three surveys). Like the Barbers Dam population, oscillations between the male and bisexual states
accounted for most of the sexual phenotype changes.

DISCUSSION
Given the amount of research that has been conducted on the species, it is interesting that sex lability
has not been previously reported for Atriplex vesicaria. McArthur et al. (1992) found that the number
of individuals changing sex in some North American Atriplex populations was high, but the magnitude
of the change was masked because the sex ratio remained relatively static. Sex lability can only be
reliably detected if a relatively large number of individual shrubs are tagged and subsequently surveyed
over time (McArthur et al. 1992).
The average lability at the Little One Mile site (33% ± 10 %) is comparable to that recorded for some
North American Atriplex populations. McArthur and Freeman (1982) found that 41% of Atriplex
canescens individuals changed phenotype in a seven -year study of 20 populations, whilst Freeman and

McArthur (1984) found that 21% of shrubs in a plantation population of A. canescens changed
phenotype from year to year in the same time frame. Like at least four North American Atriplex
species (Freeman and McArthur 1984), the bisexual phenotype was found to be the most labile in
both populations of A. vesicaria at Middleback. The higher proportion of bisexuals in the Little One
Mile population may explain why that site was relatively more labile than the Barbers Dam site. Both
populations would have to be surveyed together over time to verify this.

The results reported in this paper have been derived from two grazed populations with different
histories from the southern semi -arid rangelands of the Middleback region. Initial results from recently
tagged populations further afield (Leigh Creek and Gawler Ranges districts, SA) indicate that lability
is also a feature of ungrazed and geographically separated populations. Widely separated populations

of different grazing status and history will be monitored in order to further characterise the
phenomenon of lability in bladder saltbush.
The discovery of sexual lability in Atriplex vesicaria has created an excellent opportunity for further
research into the sexual biology of this and other dioecious and subdioecious plants in Australia's
rangelands.
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TOURISM IMPACTS ON EROSION IN AUSTRALIA'S RANGELANDS: SOME
OBSERVATIONS FROM ULURU -KATA TJUTA NATIONAL PARK
S.J. Riley` and P.C. Fanning
'Faculty of Engineering, University of Western Sydney, PO Box 10, Kingswood NSW 2747
'Graduate School of the Environment, Macquarie University, NSW 2109

ABSTRACT

Uluru has been the site of intense tourist activity since the early 1960s, much of which was
uncontrolled in the early years. The result was the development of a number of access tracks
and partly formed roads which have changed the hydrologic regime of several areas around
Uluru, contributing to increased moisture stress on plant communities and the development
of an active network of gullies. This paper presents a hydro - geomorphic model of the interaction

between road and track development and rill and inter -rill erosion, presenting an explanation

for the active gully network that can be observed at several sites around Uluru. Some
management options are presented and research to develop best management practices is
detailed.

INTRODUCTION
Twenty-three years ago it was pointed out that roads and tracks around Uluru were having a significant

effect on the ecology and erosion of the area and that a systematic approach should be adopted to
addressing the problems. Ovington et al. (1972) clearly identified erosion at a number of places, for
example Mutitjulu, Mala Puta, Kantju and Warayuki (Fig. 1). Other studies, such as those by Griffin
and Nelson (1988), Reid et al. (1993) and Griffin (1994) also identified the erosion problem.
Partial solutions were adopted over the following years, and while some were moderately successful,
most were failures, having a short -term benefit and then deteriorating. Gabion dams across the northeasterly flowing stream at Warayuki have been undercut, bypassed, and lie isolated in the bed of the
stream, a former road which is now incised to a depth in excess of 1 m. Gully headwall structures
between Mala Puta and Katji Tilkil, installed to control erosion of a south -westerly flowing stream
that crosses the access path between the bus park and the commencement of the climbing track, have

been locally successful for the last 13 years. However, these structures are now showing signs of
deterioration and have done nothing to stop erosion in the headwater regions. Attempts at controlling
erosion at gully heads using weed matting and angular cobbles have been successful at some sites, but
in almost every gully inspected where this technique had been used erosion was bypassing most of the
controls or the controls were being undercut and isolated.
This paper reports on a study which was directed towards identifying the causes of erosion around the

base of Uluru, developing a hydro -geomorphic model that would explain the erosion and
recommending management options.

EROSION AT THE BASE OF ULURU
The current ring road is an effective barrier to the flow of water, both surface and shallow subsurface
water, in a number of places. Of the 10.85 km of road approximately 6.5 km is above the general
elevation of the surrounding land. The dam effect is most notable at Walputi, where the road to the
north -west of the access path to Kantju has prevented flow from the Uluru catchment above Warayuki
from flowing out onto the plain and has diverted water towards the north -east, which has contributed
to the massive gullying along the old ring road in the Warayuki sacred site.

At Mutitjulu major conservation works during the late 1960s and early 1970s, in the form of
constructed contour banks, resulted in redirection of flow, apparently causing a stand of bloodwoods
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to become stressed. There is considerable disturbance of the area at the base of the climb and it
appears that since the 1950s the drainage from the Mala area has been redirected from its northwesterly flow to a south -westerly direction, following an old road across the base of the access to the
climb. Timber drop structures were installed (probably in the early 1980s) to control erosion along

this flow line, and appear to have been successful in lowering the bed gradient and encouraging
deposition of sediment. However, lateral gully headcutting has made considerable inroads into the
perimeter apron in this vicinity. High volume pedestrian traffic at the base of the climb has removed
vegetation from the area and compacted the soil, increasing runoff and reducing the possibility of
natural revegetation. At Kantju there is major headward retreat of gullies and erosion of tracks,
particularly the access track on the eastern side from the present ring road. The major cause of the
erosion is flow diversion along the older tracks and old ring road, some of which are now major
stream lines. Erosion at Warayuki, a men's sacred site, was triggered by the diversion of runoff along
the old ring road in a easterly direction. Gully control structures (gabions) have been unsuccessful,
having been eroded from their original locations within a few years of their emplacement. Tributary
gullies are now advancing towards the base of Uluru, undermining some trees and removing soil
water from others.

MODEL FOR EROSION
Erosion around the base of Uluru has to be understood in terms of the dynamics of flow from the
base. There is a sequence in the hydrology, landforms, vegetation and sediments as one moves from
the point where the water cascades down to the base of Uluru to where the dune systems dominate
the landforms on the outer edge of the perimeter apron, a distance of up to one kilometre. Rills with
distributary networks are common on the surface. Water infiltrates into the surface and replenishes
the soil moisture stores on which the plants survive. A conceptual model of the natural system is
presented in Figure 2.
Discontinuous gullies develop naturally on the apron surface from time to time. The fans that develop
at the toes of these gullies act as controls and tend to fill the lower gully trench as the gully advances

headwards. The presence of gullies does not mean an area is inherently unstable under natural
conditions: it simply responds to short -term fluctuations in environmental conditions. Fragility of
the environment should not be equated with instability.
Thus, the natural system of hydrology, landform and vegetation at the base of the rock is complex and

highly interconnected. Problems arise when human intervention breaks or distorts one of the
relationships. Such is the case with track and road construction. A track or road may appear stable for
some time. But slight incision into the surface will intercept both overland flow and the throughflow.
Over time the interception will lead to minor rill formation, cutting back up into the slope. The effect
of these minor rills is to divert and concentrate overland flow, decrease subsurface flow and reduce
the amount of water in the soil store through the lowering of local base level and rapid drainage. The
reduction in soil water stresses plants, which means they are less effective in protecting the ground
surface (e.g. the density of grass may decrease). The decreased protection leads to more runoff (possibly
through crusting of the surface), stripping of nutrients and topsoil erosion. The system is in a feedback
situation that continues to promote gully development (Fig. 3). This model explains why gully head
structures may be unsuccessful. If a gully head structure prevents throughflow the water will build up
behind the wall and then flow around to a point where it can escape. The new soil water path becomes
the major axis for erosion.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
Erosion around the base of Uluru has a common cause, namely alteration of the geomorphic/
hydrologic regime across the apron due to the location and design of walking tracks and /or roads.
Selection of effective management options for both environmental and cultural attributes requires
the availability of baseline data which emphasise and make use of the interrelationships between
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individual attributes. Therefore, it is necessary to undertake a fully integrated survey of environmental
attributes (e.g. surface topography, hydrology, soils and vegetation) around the perimeter apron of
Uluru to confirm the model presented above and allow the design of best management options.

There are a number of recommendations that could be made for each site. For example, the access
track at Kantju is a stream bed and it is entirely unsuitable to use it as a track in this fragile environment.
The whole of the north -western area of the base of Uluru has active gully, rill and wash erosion, with
serious erosion of old roads and tracks. The area is hydrologically interconnected and any attempt to

work on one section may have an impact on another. The spatial variation of the ecology,
geomorphology and hydrology of the area needs to be studied before any works or other management
options are implemented.

Whatever management options are undertaken there will always be a degree of uncertainty about
their success and impacts. An experimental approach to rehabilitation should be adopted, where the
impact of options in small areas are monitored before being applied universally. It is highly likely that
no single management option will suffice and a spectrum of management approaches will have to be
used. This is yet another argument for comprehensive integrated surveys and an holistic approach to
management.

CONCLUSION
Significant erosion around the base of Uluru can be related to degradation of old walking and road
tracks. The diversion of surface flow, decrease in vegetation, exposure of mineral surfaces and return flow discharge at headwalls operate together in a complex system to accelerate the disturbance caused
by tourist activities. Previous attempts to remediate sites has only been partially successful and suggests
that innovative management strategies may be required to reverse land degradation in this area.
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BLADE PLOUGHING OR CHAINING UNPRODUCTIVE SCRUB IMPROVES
CARRYING CAPACITY
G. Bohning

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries, PO Box 8760, Alice Springs NT 0871

ABSTRACT

When trees or shrubs increase in density pasture production is reduced and a sustainable
economic and ecological base may be lost. The increasing woody weed problem in the northern
Alice Springs district prompted a number of local producers to implement chaining and blade
ploughing as control methods. Both methods were effective in improving pasture growth and
controlling some woody weeds. Pasture growth was enhanced by up to 300% after chaining

mature stands of gidyea (Acacia georginae) and mulga (Acacia aneura), and by up to 225%
after blade ploughing juvenile ironwood (Acacia estrophiolata), mature mulga and turkey bush
(Eremophila gilesii).

INTRODUCTION
Five locally occurring species have been identified as problem or potential problem species. These

are: a) ironwood (Acacia estrophiolata); b) mulga (Acacia aneura); e) witchetty bush (Acacia
kempeana); d) gidyea (Acaciageorginae); and e) turkey bush (Eremophilagilesii). In response to the
increasing woody weed problems a number of producers implemented chaining and blade ploughing
as control methods on limited areas. To determine the benefits of using either method a number of
sites were selected and the effect on target species and pasture growth was examined.
Chained sites have been in place since 1991 and blade ploughed sites were established in 1993. In the
elapsed time the effect on all target species has been positive. Pasture growth was enhanced in all
cases and woody weed control was achieved in most.

METHODOLOGY
Twenty-six sites were selected on five participating properties. The sites were designed to measure
the effect of blade ploughing or chaining on the target species and pasture species. The sites were
positioned so that one site was selected within the treated area, and another site was selected close by
in a comparable untreated control area. All sites were in paddocks grazed by cattle.

Tree counts were completed on the control sites at commencement of the trial to establish either
percentage cover or the number of trees per hectare.
Pasture assessments were completed annually. Total dry weight of pasture was estimated for each site
by the comparative yield technique of Haydock and Shaw (1975) as improved by Friedel and Bastin
(1988). The dry- weight -rank method of measuring botanical composition as refined by Jones and
Hargreaves (1979) was used to rank species in order of abundance.

RESULTS
The pasture yield altered significantly between the treated and untreated groups (Figures 1 and 2),
and pasture composition varied with the treatment (Table 1). A high mortality occurred immediately
following treatment and 95% of the target trees and shrubs were removed. After a maximum of 7
years control was achieved on 75% of the treated sites. The remaining sites in chained witchetty bush
and mulga country demonstrated increases in juveniles since treatment and in two instances the
number of juvenile trees growing exceeded the original numbers.
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Figure 1. Mean pasture yields on chained and unchained sites over 3 years.
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Figure 2. Mean pasture yield on blade ploughed and unploughed sites over 3 years.
Table 1. Composition of pasture yield.
Annual grass %

Perennial grass %

Forbs %

Mean of chained sites
Mean of control sites

41.5
33.5

28.5
31.75

30.0
34.75

Mean of blade ploughed sites
Mean of control sites

16.6
17.2

62.7
46.72

20.7
36.08

DISCUSSION
Both chaining and blade ploughing proved to be effective methods of controlling woody weeds in
the Alice Springs district. The removal of the woody weeds has, in all instances, allowed the pasture
yield to increase. Shrub densities of between 1460 - 5400 trees /ha were responsible for losses in
pastoral production. Following either chaining or blade ploughing the composition of the pasture
only altered slightly in most instances, suggesting that the season was the overriding factor in the
species diversity and not the removal of the woody weed.
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GRAZING MANAGEMENT IN CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
Robyn A. Cadzow, Mt Riddock Station

Centralian Land Management Association, PO Box 2534, Alice Springs NT 0871
The sustainability of an area depends entirely on how we manage the precipitation, the time of year it
falls and the quantity of rain. If you ask a cattleman `What makes a good manager ?', the answer you
will most probably receive will be `Five inches of rain at the right time of the year'.

Each land manager has many different grass communities unique to his particular area. These
communities respond to grazing stock in a variety of ways. The discerning pastoralist will keep a wary
eye on the lighter carrying areas - ensuring a responsible attitude to the land and its idiosyncrasies.

The increased availability of `top feed' recently has increased the variety of sustenance for stock. This
is possibly due to a combination of wet years in the early 1970s and a lack of fire as a management
tool.
Each soil type and grass species requires a different length of time to rejuvenate. This must be considered

and taken into account when resting a particular area.
Wind and water are the most dominant forces changing our landscape, and they are natural. If people
are to work the land for the production of food, clothing, housing and transportation, all of which
come from the soil, we must find a balance between erosion, transportation and deposition of soil.

By creating a better environment for native grass species, one almost eliminates the need to send
stock away on agistment in a dry time. One cannot achieve total grazing management in central
Australia. The climate and pastures do not lend themselves to a rigid strategy.

Assessing and knowing the herbage mass level permits the producer to accurately recognise the
usefulness of the pasture and how much it can produce. This skill can pay dividends, as the quality
and quantity of animal product derived from pasture -fed livestock is directly related to the quality and
quantity of the pastures they graze.

Monitoring sites were started in the Northern Territory in 1976 by the Department of Primary
Production as a means of identifying the changes occurring within our landscape. There are now over

800 sites in central Australia. As weather dominates the overall situation, more so than human
intervention, fluctuations from year to year have made it difficult to find a consistent trend.
The fact that primary food producers have been pushed further and further out into the more marginal
country, as the cities expand over the best soil, has become a cause for concern to conservationists,
bankers and pastoralists alike.

The dollar cost to improve the health of the land, and ultimately boost production, is extremely high.
First, we must get rid of the rabbits. It costs, but this cancels out in the long run. The education of all
Australians and tourists to the consequences of spreading noxious weeds must be promoted as well.

While graziers are improving the land on which they run their stock, they are also upgrading their
herds. Pastoralists are looking for superior quality stock with better feed conversion rates and
temperament. This quality beast requires less grass to convert to a more tender and tastier meat
product. The animal's temperament is probably one of the most important traits if it is to put on
weight. The quieter the animal, the more contented they are to feed along.
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Life on the land is a gamble every day. Land managers cannot say at the beginning of any season that
they will take the stock out of a paddock on a particular date. There are a couple of reasons for this
need of flexibility:

1. The feed may not have grown sufficiently due to reduced rainfall; or
2. Above average rainfall may have given another couple of months forage.
There has been talk over the last few years for the implementation of a Property Management Plan.
Almost every person who has connections with a pastoral industry has a plan, but cannot be rigid
with it. Granted, one must have a basic plan for the future, but nature and market trends have a habit
of throwing even the best laid plans out the window overnight.

Landcare has proved to be a resounding success for Australia. Its major achievement has been the
awareness of the Australian population of the fragility and ability of our land.
Sometimes it seems that some pastoralists manage their rain quota better than others. There are so
many variables to sustainability - each one different, due entirely to a particular situation that may or
may not repeat itself in the future. One can have the land totally rehabilitated and still have to sell
more stock than the average turn -off or agist them if the rain does not fall as expected.
To SUSTAIN means:
- to keep up an existence;
- to supply with necessities or nourishment, provide for;
- to support the spirits, vitality or resolution of, encourage;
- to endure or withstand, bear up under, sustain hardships.

So, next time you hear the word `sustainability', try to remember the amount of blood, sweat and
tears that have gone into the building of our primary industry in the past and will go into its maintenance

in the future.
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A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE USE OF n- ALKANES AS A METHOD OF
ESTIMATING DIGESTIBILITY AND DRY MATTER INTAKE OF GOATS
T.D. de Bruyn' and J.P. Marais'
' Dept Livestock & Pasture Science, Uni. of Fort Hare, Private Bag X1314, Alice 5700, South Africa
' Cedara Agricultural Development Institute, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa

ABSTRACT

The objective was to establish whether reliable intake and digestibility estimates could be
obtained under range conditions using n- alkanes. Goats both browse and graze, which makes
the use of n- alkanes to estimate intake problematic since the technique was developed for use
on pure pastures. Under range conditions a multi -species situation exists, with different alkane

profiles within and between the bush and grass components. Five goats from two stocking
rates (8 and 24 goats/ha) were used to estimate intake and digestibility during March 1994
using alkanes as indigestible internal markers, and C37 as an external marker. N- alkanes
yielded acceptable estimates of intake and digestibility. The technique needs further verification,
but shows promise.

INTRODUCTION
Obtaining accurate dry matter intake estimates is important in grazing animal research. There are
weaknesses in all the available techniques of estimating the intake of grazing animals. Intake can be
estimated using faecal excretion and indigestibility of selected feed. The material selected (oesophageal
samples) can be collected using either the old bag technique or the new remote- controlled oesophageal
valve developed at Fort Hare. Alkanes can be used as markers to establish both the intake of grazing
animals and the digestibility of the material they select (Dove and Mayes 1991).

The objective was to establish whether accurate and acceptable dry matter intake and digestibility
estimates could be obtained under range conditions using the n- Alkane technique. Since the technique

has been developed for use on pure pastures, or a mixture of two pastures at most, the use of nalkanes to estimate dry matter intake is more problematic for goats, which are mixed feeders. Under
range conditions a multi -species situation exists, and there is a mixture of both bush and grass, with
different alkane profiles within and between the two components (Table 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five goats from each of two stocking rates (8 and 24 goats /ha) were used to estimate intake and
digestibility of selected material during March 1994. Dry matter intake and digestibility were calculated
using natural alkanes as indigestible markers and dosed C32 as an external marker.

RESULTS
Table 1. The alkane content (mg /kg) of major bush and grass species on Fort Hare Farm.
Species
Bushes
Rhus lucidet

Ehretia rigida
Acacia karroo

C29

C3,

C33

C35

106.0
56.6
35.0

1860.2
74.2

16.6

1.7

706.1
6.0
13.2

101.6
76.5
105.8

664.0
474.9
50.2

507.9
369.9
314.8

82.6
66.7
49.7

0
0

Grasses

Digitaria eriantha
Themeda triandra
Cymbopogon plurinodis
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It is clear that variation between bush and grass, and within the two components, is considerable
(Table 1). Variation within a season was also reported in the alkane profile of Pennisetur clandestinurn.
These factors could affect the accuracy of results if not taken into consideration in the planning and
execution of research using the alkane technique.

Intake estimates using n- alkanes were in the range expected. Intake was significantly higher (P <0.05)

in the high stocking rate treatment, contrary to expectations (Table 2). Intake also became lower
towards the end of the experimental period due to available feed becoming limiting. Both these
trends were reflected in milk yields (reported elsewhere).
Table 2. Estimated dry matter intake of goats at two stocking rates.
Period

Stocking rate

I

Low

High
II

Low

High

III

Low

High

DM intake
(kg /d)
1.29
1.38
1.09
1.50
1.03
1.42

intake
W°75)
(g/kg
(g
/kg

77.9
73.8
64.4
80.6
61.7
64.9

The digestibility of the material selected appeared to have been estimated more accurately when
using C33 instead of C35 (Table 3). The estimates were in the range of expected digestibility.

Table 3. A comparison of digestibility estimates ( %) of goats at
two stocking rates using two alkanes.

Period

Stocking rate

C33

Cas

I

Low

66.4
65.0
66.9
69.5
65.8

79.0
34.9

67.1

59.8

High
II

Low

III

High
Low
High

13.2

46.6
33.7

CONCLUSIONS
1. n- Alkanes appeared to yield acceptable estimates of intake. A comparison of this technique with
the standard in vitro technique is currently under way.
2. Digestibility appeared to be estimated accurately using n- alkanes. The C -chain length appears to
be important since low levels of C35 did not yield acceptable values.

3. The technique needs further verification under multi -species conditions, but shows promise for
estimating intake and digestibility in grazing animals.
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DOES A HIGH PROPORTION OF WIREGRASS REDUCE A PASTURE'S VALUE?
T.J. Hall, R.G. Silcock, L.D. Punter, D.J. Jordan, C.H. Finlay and J. van der Meulen

Queensland Department of Primary Industries, Roma and Toowoomba
ABSTRACT
We quantified the effect of high levels of wiregrass in buffel grass pasture on sheep growth over

2 years at Roma. Despite using very high stocking rates compared to district norms, animal
performance was only significantly affected during the dry winter period. Sheep appeared to
be able to find enough digestible forage in small patches of better plant species without needing
to eat much wiregrass.

INTRODUCTION
We intuitively believe, and tell producers, that having lots of wiregrass (Aristida spp.) in rangeland
pastures is undesirable. Wiregrass has lower palatability than most other grasses, is very stalky and
produces sharp seeds. Excessive amounts of wiregrass seed in wool reduces the value of the fleece.
Degraded pastures show up worst in dry times (Holm et al. 1994), but do grass dominated ones fall
away as badly as chenopod shrublands? A grazing trial was set up near Roma on adjacent established
pasture that had vastly different proportions of wiregrass and buffel grass ( Cenchrus ciliaris), to
determine how big an effect the composition difference had on sheep production.

METHODS
The trial sites were fenced in March 1993 during a severe drought. The pastures were each fenced
into four paddocks in a wagon wheel design, with a central yard and watering complex. Two paddocks
were 1.3 ha and two were 2.4 ha, giving an experimental design of 2 pastures x 2 stocking rates x 2
reps. An electric fence outrigger was erected to exclude kangaroos and the paddocks remained
unstocked. Good rains in December 1993 and January 1994 then allowed the trial to proceed in
early February 1994.
Each paddock was stocked with four newly shorn 2 -tooth wethers. These animals remained on the
trial until shorn in December 1994. At that time good early summer rains and lack of treatment
effects convinced us to double the stocking rate on all paddocks. So the four original sheep in each
paddock were joined in December 1994 by fout more recently shorn 2 -tooth wethers. The 1995
winter was another very dry one and by August 1995 the palatable grasses in the paddocks were well
eaten down. The original four sheep were then removed from each paddock and shorn. The remaining
four sheep continued in the trial until shorn in December 1995 as the trial ended. Throughout the
trial, animals were weighed and wool was sampled approximately every 2 months. At shearing, fleeces
were weighed and samples sent away for detailed AWTA analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The botanical composition at the start of the trial is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Forage available during the experiment.
Buffel

Jan 1994
Poor composition
Good composition
May 1995
Poor composition
Good composition

Dry weight proportion ( %)
Wiregrass Other grass Non -grasses

Total
standing Basal area
feed (kg /ha)
( %)

47.0
95.5

37.0
0.4

8.2

7.8
2.8

1465
1505

6.7

1.3

40.5
95.7

41.5
0.5

12.7
2.1

5.3
1.7

2250
3165

2.6
2.8

6.1
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Total standing feed was high for the area. The pasture was completely dominated by grasses and had
a high proportion of wiregrasses (mostly Aristida jerichoensis var. subspinulifera) in the poor pasture.
Rainfall was excellent in mid -summer in both years and extremely low in winter compared to Roma's
long -term average (Table 2). Such conditions produced very grassy pastures with few annual grasses
or forbs and negligible winter herbage. The composition did not alter significantly during the trial.
Table 2. Seasonal rainfall received during the trial compared to Roma's long -term mean.
Jul -Sep

Oct -Dec

Jan -Mar

Apr -Jun

Annual

83

274
214
248

242
197

21

620
485

175

220

105

1993 -94
1994 -95
1995 -96
Long -term mean

0

44
95

74
-

595

Sheep Liveweight
Figure 1 traces the animal liveweight (plus accumulating wool) of both drafts throughout the trial.
Differences associated with pasture composition were greatest in winter. Frosted buffel grass in
abundance (30% green stem) in August 1994 was no better than old wiregrass (46% green stem).
Patch grazing became very evident because the sheep preferred the coarse, green buffet stalks (<30%
IVDMD) to dry leaf (37% IVDMD). There was no apparent grazing of most of the wiregrasses in the

poor composition pastures, even in the 1995 winter when the stocking rate was 0.16 or 0.3 ha/

-

sheep. Local consensus data sets 0.8 ha /sheep as the long -term carrying capacity of this country.
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Figure 1. Liveweight changes for two drafts, of weaner wethers on different quality pastures.

Good early summer rain in late 1995 quickly picked up the sheep liveweights before shearing. Hence
even treble the average long -term stocking rate seemed unable to reduce standing forage yields to
normal quantities in this wet early summer. Moreover, the sheep on pastures dominated by apparently
uneaten wiregrass did not perform much worse than those on good Gayndah buffel grass. Though
pasture composition had minimal effect on liveweights, fleece weights (3 -4 kg) were well below what
wethers would normally cut (5 kg) in this region. Presumably both paddocks were inferior to those
normally used for wool production in the Roma area at the stocking rates chosen.
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`WOODY WEEDS' OF SEMI -ARID EASTERN AUSTRALIA AND PROSPECTS FOR
CHANGE BY BURNING
Ken C. Hodgkinsonl and Rachel L. Dalÿ

' CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, PO Box 84, Lyneham ACT 2602
2 NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation, Sydney

ABSTRACT

Relationships between the cover of grasses and of woody vegetation were determined in 1991
on four landforms in the Louth region of semi -arid eastern Australia and were found to differ
between landforms. About 25% of Sandplains and Dunefields, 25% of Plains, 50% of Rolling
Downs and Lowlands and 40% of Alluvial Plains sites needed shrub reduction treatment. One
or two prescribed fires or similar treatments would be sufficient to restore the desired vegetation
balance. The survey confirmed perceptions that shrub and tree cover is unacceptably high for
pastoralism throughout much of the region.

INTRODUCTION
The vegetation of Australia's rangelands is dynamic and changing under pastoralism, especially in the
semi -arid wooded grasslands of eastern Australia (Harrington et al. 1979). Here `woody weeds' are
increasing and palatable perennial grasses are declining in abundance. The change lowers the efficiency
of pastoral enterprises.

There is much to learn about the relationships amongst grasses, shrubs and trees on various soils or

landforms and their responses to management. The ratio of shrub and tree cover to grass cover
increases when there are no fires, either because of deliberate suppression or lack of grass fuels
( Hodgkinson and Harrington 1985). Before European settlement, shrub establishment and biomass
were kept in check by frequent and extensive fires, started by lightning or by Aboriginal people and
propagated by continuous and high grass cover. Competition from grasses suppresses the recruitment
of shrubs, but since settlement, grazing by domestic and feral herbivores has reduced grass levels.
Prescribed fire is the most cost -effective way of reducing shrub cover (Hodgkinson 1993).
We determined the cover and composition of perennial vegetation on different landforms throughout

the Louth region of north -western New South Wales, and predicted the reduction in the canopy
cover of woody vegetation after fire treatment(s).

METHODS
We surveyed a region which occupies 10,000 km2 of western New South Wales and comprises 44
pastoral properties. Louth is the central town. We randomly selected survey sites within each of the
four landforms and their component land units. Each survey site consisted of 9 sampling points laid
out in a 25 m grid over an area of 50 x 50 m. Measurements and treatment of data are fully described
elsewhere (Daly and Hodgkinson 1996).

RESULTS
Basal cover of perennial grasses ranged from 0 to 1.6% and woody vegetation canopy cover ranged
from 0 to 32 %. At each value of tree or shrub canopy cover we found a scatter of values for basal grass
cover, from zero to an upper limit. Over all landforms, we found the most grass cover when woody
canopy cover was between 0 and 10 %.

On the Sandplains and Dunefields landform, there was most grass on those sites where the canopy
cover of all woody vegetation was around 10 %. The three -dimensional response surface for this
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landform (P< 0.001,r2= 0.61) indicated that the maximum grass cover was at 20% tree canopy cover
and at about 10% shrub canopy cover. There was less grass when only trees were present than when
only shrubs were present at comparable canopy cover levels.

On Rolling Downs and Lowlands, the response surface (P< 0.001, r 2 = 0.48) indicated that grass
cover almost disappeared when there was 10% or more woody vegetation cover. In contrast to the
Sandplains and Dunefields, we found most basal grass cover at sites where the tree canopy cover was
between 0 and 10% and where there were no shrubs. Basal cover of grasses appeared to be more
suppressed by shrub canopies than by tree canopies.
On Plains we found little grass cover. The response surface (P< 0.001, r 2 = 0.89) indicated that most
grasses grew where there were neither trees nor shrubs and grass cover fell to low levels when either
tree or shrub cover reached about 10 %.
On Alluvial Plains, some sites were on the treeless grasslands which had no woody vegetation, while

there was little or no grass at sites on the wooded banks of the Darling River or other tributaries
within the floodplain. Some sites had both grasses and woody vegetation, but the response surface
(P< 0.001, r2 = 0.70) indicated there was no clear relationship between grass cover and the canopy
cover of either trees or shrubs.
Overall, woody canopy cover was acceptable, that is 5% or less, on 44% of the sites surveyed. We
assumed pastoralism could be efficient there without any remedial treatment. At 21% of the other
sites a single prescribed fire would be enough to reduce shrub and tree cover to acceptable levels. The
remaining sites would need a follow -up treatment of either a second fire or a chemical application to
reduce woody vegetation canopy cover down to 5 %.

DISCUSSION
Although prospects are potentially good for modifying vegetation balance to benefit both pastoral
production and biological diversity in the semi -arid wooded grasslands, it is not always easy to use fire
and grazing pressure as management tools, for one or more reasons. Fuel to carry fire may rarely
build up to an adequate level because of persistent grazing and /or high shrub densities. Small properties
may not be big enough to rest some paddocks from grazing to build up grass or to be burnt. Pastoralists
may not have sufficient economic security to invest in woody weed or grass management. Even if they
have, they may not be convinced that they can use the methods available without risk of litigation (in

the case of fire) or adverse change to their vegetation. Therefore, prospects of modifying wooded
rangeland vegetation for the better will depend on close attention to legislative and legal arrangements
and information transfer.
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THE INFLUENCE OF PATCHES ON THE INTAKE AND GRAZING BEHAVIOUR
OF CATTLE IN TROPICAL RANGELANDS
EJ. Houliston', A.J. Ash' and J.J. Mott'
' CSIRO, Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, PMB, Aitkenvale Qld 4814
'Centre for Integrated Resource Management, The University of Queensland, St Lucia 4072

ABSTRACT

The influence of patches on the foraging behaviour and feed intake of cattle was investigated
in a tropical rangeland environment, north -east Queensland. Areas mown to simulate grazed

patches were sprayed with the indigestible marker ytterbium acetate to determine the
contribution of patches to total feed intake. Digestibility and nitrogen content of the patch
areas were higher than those of non -patch areas. Feed intake from paddocks with mown patches
was higher than intake from paddocks with no patches. Detailed observation during morning
and afternoon grazing periods showed that cattle spent a significant amount of foraging time
on patches relative to the total area of the patches in the paddock.

INTRODUCTION
Patch grazing is a common phenomenon in the tropical tallgrass rangelands of northern Australia
(Mott 1987). Patches occur due to selective utilisation of preferred pasture species or community
types by the grazing animal. Once initiated, cattle tend to maintain these patches as short, leafy
swards. While it is known that patch grazing can result in the death of perennial plants and soil
degradation we understand relatively little about the contribution of patch grazing to forage intake
or its role in improving diet quality. This experiment aims to quantify these factors.

METHODS
Study Site
The study was conducted at the CSIRO Lansdown Research Station, south of Townsville, Queensland.
The pasture was dominated by the tussock grass Urochloa mosambicensis. Other main pasture species
present included the grasses Bothriochloa ewartiana, Bothriochloa decipiens and Bothriochloa pertusa
and the legume Stylosanthes hamata.

Experimental Design
Eight paddocks, each approximately 0.5 hectares in size, were used in this study. Areas were mown to
simulate grazed patches in four of the paddocks. The remaining four paddocks had unmown patch
areas. In each paddock there were five patches. Total patch area was 16% of the paddock. Each
paddock was grazed by two Droughtmaster heifers for a period of ten days. Ytterbium acetate was
sprayed onto the patch areas at a rate of 2g /patch area. Cattle were given chromium oxide slow
release capsules six days prior to the beginning of the experimental grazing period to allow chromic
oxide concentrations to equilibrate in the rumen.

Vegetation Measurements
Plucked samples, harvested to simulate the diet selected by cattle, were collected from each paddock
from both within and outside patch areas at the beginning and end of each experimental period. Dry
matter digestibility was determined using the pepsin -cellulase method. Nitrogen content of pasture
was determined by continuous flow analyser (Technicon) following Kjeldahl digestion.

Animal Measurements
Grass samples were plucked from the patch areas of all paddocks every second day and analysed for
ytterbium concentration using ICP -MS. Faecal samples were collected from each paddock daily and
analysed for chromium and ytterbium concentration using ICP -MS. Ytterbium adheres to the grass
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but is not absorbed In: 'the rumen and the contribution of the patches to the diet can be calculated
through determination of the concentration of ytterbium in the faeces. Total feed intake was determined
using faecal output estimates from chromium oxide capsules and the digestibility of plucked pasture

inside and outside patch areas. Cattle were observed during grazing periods in the morning and
afternoon. Observations of grazing and behaviour were recorded every fifteen minutes onto a paddock
map.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mown patch areas had a higher nitrogen content and dry matter digestibility than unmown patch
areas (Table 1). This can be attributed to the fact that within mown patch areas a high proportion of
the plants were reshooting. These young leaves are high in nitrogen and soluble carbohydrates but
low in structural carbohydrates, making the plant more digestible to the grazing animal. As digestibility
increases retention time in the rumen decreases, increasing voluntary food intake. This is reflected in
the intake from paddocks with mown patch areas (Table i ). Cattle from paddocks with mown patch
areas would consume up to 50% of their total diet from patches on any one day, allowing a greater dry

matter intake. The higher bulk density of the pasture in the mown patch areas would also have
enabled animals to attain a high intake through maintenance of a large bite size. The greater intake of
cattle with access to mown patches was reflected in grazing behaviour. Total patch area in the paddocks
was 16% but grazing time spent in patches was greater than this, especially in mown patch areas.
Thus, when there are patches present in a paddock cattle actively seek these out.

Table 1. Effect of mown patches on diet quality, feed intake and grazing
behaviour of cattle grazing tropical tallgrass pasture.

Unmown patch
Dietary nitrogen ( %)
Dietary dry matter digestibility ( %)

Dry matter intake (kg /hd /day)
Grazing time in patches ( %)

1.49

49.4
8.5
21.5

Mown patch
1.59
52.5
9.5
28

Patch grazing in tropical tallgrass pastures improves the intake and nutritive value of the grazing
animal's diet. However, patch grazing also has undesirable effects such as the loss of desirable plant
species through patch overgrazing (Mott 1987, Fuls 1992). This work is part of an ongoing experiment

that will eventuate in a fuller understanding of patch grazing and enable the development of
management strategies that reduce the negative effects of patch grazing and promote better pasture
utilisation.
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IMPACT OF GRAZING SYSTEMS ON SOILS AND VEGETATION IN NORTHWESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES
E.J. Humphries and B.M. Alchin

Department of Plant Production, Uni. of Queensland Gatton College, Lawes Qld 4343
ABSTRACT

Environmental and economic pressures have resulted in previously cropped country being reestablished to native pastures in semi -arid areas of north -western NSW. Grazing systems have
been considered an important factor in developing pasture viability. This is a study into the
effects of short duration high intensity grazing under Holistic Resource Management (HRM)
(Savory 1988) on a property in the Moree region of northern NSW. The short -term effects on
aspects of the soil and native pasture will be measured over an autumn graze and rest period.
The longer term effects will be assessed by a comparison with a continuously grazed native
pasture. The main soil properties studied will include infiltration, porosity, bulk density, soil

surface strength, soil moisture characteristics, water stable aggregates, carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus and several cations. Vegetation measurements will involve botanical composition,
plant frequency and basal cover.

INTRODUCTION
Management of native pastures to prevent and reverse land degradation as well as to achieve profitability

are major considerations in achieving sustainable land use of grazing lands. Short duration high
intensity planned grazing, as part of property management under the Holistic Resource Management,
is claimed to prevent and reverse land degradation problems as well as to improve profitability (Savory
1988). This study will evaluate some of those claims by studying the effects of this type of grazing on
some soil and vegetation properties.
The study will:
1. Evaluate the effects of a short duration high intensity planned graze in autumn on the soil and the
native pasture in the paddock.

2. Compare two nearby sites where one is under planned grazing and the other under continuous
conservative grazing.
3. Measure the effects on the soil of a known rate of hoof pressure under different rates of trampling
and moisture levels in a glasshouse trial.
4. Evaluate the effects of different rates and timing of defoliation on a perennial grass species from
the study area under a glasshouse trial.
The field studies will be on a property in the Moree region in north- western NSW with native pastures
growing on cracking clay soils. The property is being managed under Holistic Resource Management

principles. A comparison is to be made with the neighbouring property which has been under
conservative, continuous grazing management. Glasshouse and seed bank germination trials are to
be conducted at the University of Queensland Gatton College.

METHODS
Measurements
1. Effects of an autumn grazing and rest period: The effects of a short duration high intensity graze
during autumn on the soil and pasture are to be investigated. The effects of the graze and rest
period are to be examined over three time periods (just before grazing, just after grazing and at
the finish of the rest period, i.e. just prior to the next graze).
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The effects on the soil are to be measured in terms of infiltration rates, pore sizes, strength (from
penetrometer readings), and water stable aggregates of the top 20 centimetres of the soil. Pasture
measurements to be made include botanical composition, frequency, soil cover and utilisation.
2. Comparison between a conservatively continuouslygrazed site and a plannedgrazed site: Data collected
at the continuously grazed site and at the site under planned grazing will include soil chemical
characteristics of organic carbon and nitrogen; soil physical characteristics of infiltration rate, strength

and water stable aggregates (to 40 centimetres depth); and vegetation measurements of botanical
composition, frequency, dry matter yield and soil seed banks (in the top 5 centimetres).
3. The effect of different rates and timings of defoliation on the dry matter production of a perennial
grass under controlled conditions: A perennial grass species, collected from the study area, will be
grown under glasshouse conditions and treatments with different rates and times of defoliation
carried out. The amount of dry matter production and the effect on plant health of these treatments
will be measured.

Time of Measurements
The first data, for the effect of the short duration high intensity autumn graze, will be collected in
March, the second when the graze is finished and the third at the finish of the rest period (about
July). Data for the comparison between the two different types of grazing will be collected in April.
The glasshouse experiments will be conductèd from April to September.

REFERENCE
Savory, A. (1988). `Holistic Resource Management'. Island Press. California.
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PHENOTYPIC VARIATION IN TWO NATIVE GRASSES FROM SOUTH -WEST
QUEENSLAND WITH RELATION TO DOMESTICATION POTENTIAL
P. W. Johnston', J.A. Frousheger' and A.M. Kelly2

' QDPI, PO Box 282, Charleville Qld 4470
z QDPI, PO Box 102, Toowoomba Qld 4350

ABSTRACT

Twenty -two ecotypes of mulga mitchell (Thyridolepis mitchelliana) and 20 ecotypes of mulga
oats (Monachather paradoxa) grown under glasshouse conditions exhibited intra-specific
phenotypic variation for a number of morphological characteristics. Significant variation in
seed yield, seed size, plant height and tiller number was observed between ecotypes. The impact
of this variation on the domestication of these species for agricultural use is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Seed of native mulga pasture species benefits reclamation efforts in south -west Queensland's mulga
country (Johnston and Evenson 1992). Native pasture species are adapted to both the local climatic
and soil conditions. They offer the best chance for pasture establishment and land reclamation and
there is a demand for this seed from graziers and Landcare groups. While the harvesting of natural

stands will play an important role in the early supply of seed of native species, selection and
`domestication' may offer superior material in terms of grazing, reclamation and seed production
characteristics.

Visual evidence suggests phenotypic variation exists between ecotypes of native grass species in southwest Queensland. In Australia such variation has been described for Danthonia linkii and D. richardsonii

by Lodge and Schipp (1993) and overseas for Bouteloua rigidiseta by Miller and Fowler (1994).
However, no such examination has been made in south -west Queensland. An examination of this

variability may yield ecotypes with desirable seed production, land reclamation and grazing
characteristics.

METHODS
Seed collected by hand across south -west Queensland in June and July 1990 was grown in a glasshouse
trial between May and November 1991 to compare 22 ecotypes of Thyridolepis mitchelliana and 20
ecotypes of Monachather paradoxes. Four replicates (4 pots) of each ecotype were sown in plastic pots
(20 cm diameter, 19 cm deep) filled with a sandy red earth soil. Ten seeds of each ecotype manually
dehusked using grooved rubber rubbing boards were sown in each pot. Following emergence, seedlings

were thinned to achieve three evenly spaced tussocks per pot. Five attributes were measured at
approximately fortnightly intervals in each replicate (average tussock height above soil surface (cm),
number of tillers, average flower height above soil surface (cm), number of tillers flowering, average
height above leaves of flowers (cm)). Ripe seed was hand harvested every second day to provide an
additional three attributes for comparison between ecotypes (1000 seed weight (g), number of clean
seeds and proportion of clean seeds (number of clean seeds /total number caryopses)).
An analysis of variance was used to compare sites for each attribute. Principal component analysis and
a hierarchical classification were used to examine possible grouping of sites. Each replicate (pot) was

treated individually to examine the spread of entries from one site (93 sites x 8 attributes for T.
mitchelliana and 71 sites x 8 attributes for M. paradoxa).
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RESULTS
For M. paradoxa significant differences between ecotypes were observed in tussock height, flower
height and height above leaves of flowers. For T mitchelliana significant differences between ecotypes
were observed in tussock height, number of tillers, flower height and height above leaves of flowers.
As hand harvested seed collected in the trial was pooled across replicates statistical analysis of seed
production data was not conducted. The mean and standard error were used to compare ecotypes.
Seed production attributes also varied between ecotypes. Seed size (1000 seed weight) ranged from
1.8129 g to 1.1741 g for M. paradoxa and 1.173 g to 0.7058 g for T. mitchelliana.
Based on the hierarchical classification using a combination of the eight attributes, six groups of M.
paradoxa and seven groups of T. mitchelliana were identified.

DISCUSSION
The groups identified support the hypothesis that ecotypes of these species exist and can be separated
based on morphological attributes. These attributes may reflect the way each ecotype has adapted to
its local environment (soil fertility, soil water, soil depth, competition from other vegetation, rainfall,
temperature, humidity and grazing history).

Any program evaluating and selecting within- these species must recognise the importance of this
variability. In selecting ecotypes to be used across a range of mulga landscapes in south -west Queensland
it would be important to maintain a degree of variability in the material selected for further evaluation
and seed increase.

Based on these results a range of the better performing ecotypes were selected for further comparisons
and seed increase, thereby maintaining variability in the material selected. A comparable approach is
used by the Plant Materials Centres of the United States Department of Agriculture in their native
species evaluation and selection work (Tober, pers. comm.).
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REMOTE VIDEO UNIT FOR MONITORING SELF -MUSTERING TRAPS
Gary W. Kildey and Terry Brill

NSW Agriculture, PO Box 531, Bourke NSW 2840

INTRODUCTION
The Remote Video Unit (RVU) is a self -contained, stand -alone unit designed to provide information

on the interaction and behaviour patterns of sheep, cattle, feral goats and kangaroos using water
points fitted with self -mustering trap gates. It was developed to reduce the labour required to monitor
the trap site and evaluate factors affecting the movement of animals through these gates. Modifications
to these gates can then be made accordingly.

DESIGN
The unit is solar powered by three 75 watt solar panels, which provide power to four 130 amp hour
batteries for storage. The batteries are connected in series as the entire system operates from 12 volts
DC. A 24 hour Time Lapse Video Cassette Recorder (VCR) is used which is capable of monitoring
a site without the need to change cassettes or reactivate the unit for long periods of time. The VCR
is activated by either one of two Passive Infra -Red (PIR) detectors. The detectors are mounted such
that their detection zone covers our area of interest. When an animal comes into the area of interest
the detectors activate the VCR which records the animal's activities. The high resolution monochrome
Charge Coupled Device (CCD) camera is fitted with an auto iris, wide angle lens of 4.5 mm and will
operate in both extremely low visible light situations (0.02 lux at F0.75) and with Infra -Red (IR)
light. When coupled with IR lights, the unit is able to monitor animal activity even on the darkest of
nights.

The sensitive electrical equipment is housed within a dust and water proof insulated cabinet. Solar
panels, batteries and the cabinet are mounted on a frame which is in turn mounted on a tandem
trailer, giving the unit mobility. Details of the frame design, wiring diagrams, components and costs
are available from the authors.

The recorded material is reviewed on a video monitor to determine any behavioural patterns of
interest. Using a second VCR, this material can be edited onto professional quality S -VHS high
resolution tapes, to create a master file of significant events or interactions. This has proved very
useful in our extension programs.

PROBLEMS /CONCERNS
Despite the VCR and monitor being housed inside the insulated box, with the unit located in full
sunlight extreme heat was a potential problem. The temperature was on average 4 °C cooler within
the cabinet than outside and appeared to keep within the safe operating range of the equipment. The
CCD camera is housed in a camera housing which is of an IP 66 rating. This means that the camera
and lens are totally protected against dust and water. The batteries are held in a battery tray and are
covered with two layers of shade cloth to prevent UV deterioration of the batteries. The voltage
regulator is housed in a removable box mounted to the side of the battery tray for easy access and
connection.

POTENTIAL USES
The potential uses and flexibility of the RVU are diverse. Possible uses include animal behaviour
studies, grazing pressure monitoring /studies, nest monitoring, burrow monitoring, bait station
monitoring and biodiversity studies.
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MANAGEMENT OF SURFACE WATER FLOW
Peter Lightfoot

Centralian Land Management Association, PO Box 2534, Alice Springs NT 0871

Rainfall in central Australia is often the result of storms. They can be intense and fall over a short
period of time, resulting in a high percentage of surface water run off. This water moves rapidly
across the landscape causing erosion and washing away valuable nutrients which are vital for good soil
structure.

The loss of nutrients and soil has a dramatic impact on land use, as poor quality soils produce poor
quality pastures. Badly located and constructed roads contribute to the erosion problem. Eighty
percent of gully erosion in central Australia has been caused by roads that were incorrectly positioned
and constructed. The need to control surface water flow is vital to maintain good soil structure and
control erosion and so increase productivity. Ponding banks are an efficient means of slowing water
flow across the landscape. By slowing the water it is able to infiltrate deeper into the soil and deposit
nutrients which improve soil condition and reduce soil erosion.
Under natural conditions a large percentage of storms end up as run off. From a 50 mm storm lasting
an hour and a half, approximately 12 mm of rain infiltrates and 38 mm ends up as run off. Storms are
normally intense and infrequent.

Ponding banks are strategically placed to slow the flow of water across the land surface, giving the
opportunity for the water to penetrate deep into the soil.
They are earth banks, usually a u- shape, surveyed to hold 10 -20 cm of water. A series of ponding
banks starting from the top of a slope will not stop the water flow, but it slows down the movement
over the land. As the ponds fill to their surveyed level excess water overflows around the end of the
banks and moves on down the slope into the next pond and so on. When the water has stopped
flowing a shallow pond of water is left inside each ponding bank to soak into the soil. Nutrients are
trapped in the ponds, improving soil structure. This creates favourable conditions for plant growth.
Vegetation response from first rains are generally piöneer species of little value, but they play a role in
improving soil condition as they break down. It takes about three rain events for soil properties to
improve enough for high value perennial species to replace low value annual species.

Correct bank placement and construction is important when ponding water. Banks constructed
correctly the first time reduce the chance of failure. Banks that require excessive maintenance increase
the cost of ponding

Water ponding must start at the top of the catchment to eliminate high volumes of water entering the
banks.

Once the top of the catchment has been identified, banks are placed down the slope so water can flow
from one to the next. The spacing between banks is important as there needs to be enough catchment
area for each bank to pond water after short storms. A catchment ponded area ratio of 5:1 for larger
banks built with a dozer or loader and a ratio of 2:1 for graded banks are appropriate catchment ratios
to start with.

Ponding banks can be surveyed by hand with a dumpy level or with a vehicle- mounted laser level.
One man can do in half a day with a vehicle- mounted laser level what would be achieved by two men
in a week by hand. Slopes should not be greater than 3 %. As the slope increases the area behind each
bank becomes smaller and the cost effectiveness of the structure decreases. Each bank is surveyed to
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pond water 10 -20 cm deep. The laser -mounted level marks a ripped line for the position of the bank
and a dozer or loader is used to construct a bank on that line. Banks should always be pushed from
the down side. The finished bank should be 1 -1.5 m high and 3 -4 m wide at the base. Graded banks
are restricted to the lower end of the scale on areas with little slope and a maximum ponding depth of
10 cm. Three passes with a grader are needed, one above and two below the surveyed line, to achieve
a bank 50 cm high with a base width of 1 m.

Roads often interfere with drainage lines, the natural flow of water being obstructed by windrows or
the road itself Windrows collect water until they are eventually breached. This concentrates large
amounts of water in one spot, damaging the road and causing gully erosion. Removing the windrow
and placing drains, floodways and crossbanks in their correct positions allows the water to pass over
the road and continue on its natural course. It is also important to consider the location of new roads,
avoiding drainage lines, steep unstable slopes and keeping them away from potential erosion problems
such as soft salty soils and clay pans. Aerial photos and land resource maps can help achieve the best
possible road alignment by locating stable land types before the on- ground inspection and road
making starts.
Central Australia's pastoral industry relies on rain -fed pastures. Maximising the infiltration from every

rainfall event will lead to an extended growing season, improved plant community composition,
enhanced habitat, reduced drought impact and help protect the product from market and climatic
variability. Erosion, both by wind and water, is more severe the barer the surface is of vegetation. Any
interference to water flow that directs it into erosion channels across the landscape must be avoided.
Management of surface water flow is an essential component of sustainable management.
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PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE OF STEERS GRAZING DROUGHTED BLACK
SPEARGRASS (HETEROPOGON CONTORTUS) DOMINANT PASTURES
N.D. MacLeod and S. McIntyre

CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, St Lucia Qld 4067

ABSTRACT

Liveweight gain performance for steers grazing black speargrass (Iteropogon contortus)
dominant pastures has been measured over 5 years within a large grazing trial in sub - tropical
Queensland under conditions of near continuous drought. The treatments include: (a) legume augmentation, (b) three land classes, and (c) four stocking rates. Key findings are that: (a)
legume- augmentation offered a production advantage in most seasons, (b) slope position had
no significant effect on production, and (c) although the heaviest stocking rate (O. 9 steers/ha)

consistently generated the most liveweight gain per hectare, this was associated with
significantly lower liveweight gain per animal and could not be recommended.

INTRODUCTION
Because of their effect on profit and longer term resource stability, pasture improvement and the
determination of appropriate stocking rates remain two of the most significant decisions facing managers

of extensive grazing enterprises. Animal production results are presented from the joint CSIROQDPI `GLASS' trial conducted on black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus) dominant pastures in
subtropical Queensland since 1989.

METHODS
The GLASS trial was established on 440 hectares ofleased grazing land (Glenwood, 25 °41'S 150 °52'E,

average annual rainfall 716 mm). Belmont Red steers (2 yo and 3 yo) were grazed at four stocking
rates (0.15, 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 steers /ha) in 16 paddocks comprising either native pastures or legume augmented native pastures on three land classes (lower slope, mid -slope, upper slope). A mixture of
six legumes (3 kg /ha seed weight as 50% Macroptilium atropurpureum, 17% Chamaecrista rotundfolia,
12% Stylosanthes guianensis var. intermedia, 5% Stylosanthes scabra, 5% Aeschynomene falcata and 4%
Lotononis bainesii) with fertiliser (45 kg /ha molybdenised superphosphate which was 0.02% Mo,

8.8% P) was oversown by bandseeding in November 1989 and, due to poor initial establishment,
again in February 1993. The steers were introduced as weaners and retained in the paddocks for two
years, with a changeover of half the animals in July each year. Because of continuing drought conditions
stocking rates were not fully maintained in the first three years of the trial. For the last two years
stocking rates were fully maintained and the animals were fed hay (20 kg /animal -week) or a hay plus
mineral supplement (Rumevite Lik -block 30% C.P.) in winter if peak pre -loss body weight declined
below a set of triggers (10% and 15% first year animal, 15% and 20% second year animal). This only
applied in 1994 -95 for 60% of the 0.6 steers /hectare and 100% of the 0.9 steers /hectare treatments
for 18 and 30 weeks respectively. Production data were analysed using ANOVA.

RESULTS
Effect of Legume- Augmentation on Liveweight Gain
With the exception of 1993 -94, which spans the period of the second sowing of the legume treatment

paddocks, there was a significant difference between the native pasture and legume -augmented
treatments in each year of the trial (Table la).

Effect of Land Class on Liveweight Gain
There was no significant land class treatment effect recorded for any of the years (Table lb).
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Effect of Stocking Rate on Liveweight Gain
Despite the need to supplement all of the stock in the highest stocking rate treatment in 1994 -95, the
liveweight gain per head was significantly lower than that for the other three treatments (Table lc).
There was a significant difference in liveweight gain per hectare between the stocking rate treatments
in each year of the trial (Table 2).

Table 1. Liveweight gain (kg /head) for treatments 1990 -95.
Treatment

(a) +/- Legumes*
Native pasture
Legume- augmented

l.s.d. (P<0.05)

1990 -91

1991 -92

1992 -93

1993 -94

1994 -95

135

120

121

140

114

160

153

141

153

135

22

25

16

n.s.

12

128

124

125

154

136

173

167

140

166

166

163

150

127

160

141

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

(b) Land Class*

Lower slope
Mid slope
Upper slope

l.s.d. (P<0.05)
(c) Stocking rate (steers /ha)
0.15
0.3
0.6
0.9

176

178

143

187

158

155

155

137

169

163

173

155

149

156

144

160

142

122

111

100

1.s.d. (P<0.05)

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

23

27

* 0.6 steers /ha treatment paddocks only.

Table 2. Liveweight gain (kg /hectare) for stocking rate treatments 1990 -95.
Stocking rate (steers /ha)

1990 -91

1991 -92

1992 -93

1993 -94

1994 -95

0.15

53

54

43

28

24

0.3

93

93

82

51

49

0.6

104

93

89

94

86

0.9

144

128

110

100

90

17

14

21

15

18

l.s.d. (P<0.05)
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DYNAMICS OF HETEROPOGON CONTORTUS IN RELATION
TO STOCKING RATE AND LAND CLASS
D.M. Orr' and C.J. Paton'
Tropical Beef Centre, P.O. Box 5545, Rockhampton Mail Centre Qld 4702
'Brian Pastures Research Station, Gayndah Qld 4625

INTRODUCTION
The persistence of desirable species in a pasture is essential for sustainability and animal production.
Therefore, it is necessary to document how grazing and land type (land class) influence the processes
of seedling recruitment and plant survival (Orr and Paton 1993).

This paper presents interim results from a study which measured the effects of grazing pressure and
land class on recruitment and survival of Heteropogon contortus (black speargrass) between 1990 and
1995.

METHODS
A grazing study was established in 1990 at Glenwood (25 °41'S, 150 °52'E) on a H. contortus dominant
pasture growing on a granite derived soil. The effects of three stocking rate treatments (0.3, 0.6 and
0.9 beasts /ha) within two land classes (narrow leaf and silver leaf ironbark) are reported in this paper.
There were two replicates.

Twenty permanent quadrats, each 0.5 x 0.5 m, were established to monitor the recruitment and
survival of H. contortus plants. In autumn 1990 individual plants in these permanent quadrats were
charted using a pantograph (Williams 1970), and subsequent recordings have been made annually. In

autumn each year seed production was determined from inflorescence density measured in the
permanent quadrats.

RESULTS
Rainfall has been below the long -term summer (October to March) mean (of 500 mm) throughout
this study. Despite this, large differences in seed production between years have been recorded (Figure
1). Generally, seed production has been consistently higher in the silver leaf than in the narrow leaf
land class and has been reduced by the highest stocking rate.

Narrow leaf

Silver leaf

5000

á

4000

=0 3000

0.3 b/ha
® 0.6 b/ha
110.9 b/ha

2000
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1994 .1995
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Figure L Seed production (seeds /m2) of H. contortus between 1991 and 1995 at three stocking
rates in two land classes in southern H. contortus pasture.

The distribution of H. contortus plants in 1995 between the different age classes revealed substantial
differences between land classes and stocking rates (Figure 2). Overall plant density was higher in the
silver leaf than in the narrow leaf land class and plant density was reduced at high stocking rates. Few
plants occurred in the 4, 3 and 2 year age classes in any treatment because few seedlings were recruited
in 1990 -1, 1991 -2 and 1992 -3 due to severe drought. Plants in the 1 and <1 year age classes were
recruited over the 1993 -4 and 1994 -5 summers respectively and this recruitment was less at high
stocking rates.
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Figure 2. Age structure (plants /m2) of H. contortus in autumn 1995 at three stocking
rates in two land classes in southern H. contortus pasture.

DISCUSSION
Heavy grazing has restricted seed production and seedling recruitment. Consequently, at 0.9 b /ha,
H. contortus remains present in the pasture because of the survival of the initial population. With
continued heavy grazing, these initial tussocks will die and plant density will probably fall because of
limited seedling recruitment. Therefore, continuous heavy grazing can be expected to eliminate H.
contortus from these pastures.
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SPATIAL VARIATION IN LAND DEGRADATION DUE TO CHANGES IN
GRAZING PRESSURE DURING DROUGHT
M.M. Sallaway and D.K. Waters

Queensland Department of Natural Resources, Bundaberg Qld 4670

ABSTRACT

As part of two major grazing trials in sub - tropical Queensland, runoff and soil movement
were recorded at a detailed (m2) and landscape (ha) scale. The effect of grazing pressure on
soil movement by its effect on vegetation, and hence runoff, was determined. A significant
effect of stocking rate on soil movement occurred within a landscape, even during the worst
drought on record. At one site spatial variation in hydrology and soil movement within the
landscape was recorded, although this was not translated into total soil loss from the catchment.
The effect of this source/sink movement within a landscape will have important consequences
for the future stability of the landscape and the vegetation states that occur.

INTRODUCTION
Grazing pressure, through its effect on the soil surface and plant cover, affects rainfall infiltration and
hence runoff and soil movement. The effects of this process on black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus)
grazing lands were studied at a range of scales. Seventy percent of these lands in central and southern

Queensland, which are a major source of beef production, have been degraded in the past (Tothill
and Gillies 1992). This degradation can take the form of soil erosion or pasture degradation. Under
medium to heavy grazing `patchiness' has developed, with a change from H. contortus to Aristida
spp., Chrysopogon spp. or annual grasses. Two large stocking rate projects established in central and
southern Queensland examined the effects of grazing and management strategies on the long -term
stability and productivity of this pasture resource at a range of scales. The spatial variation in runoff
generation has been recorded elsewhere (Sallaway and Waters 1994). This paper reports on the soil
movement that has occurred with these changes in pasture condition.

METHODOLOGY
Two existing grazing experiments, one at Glenwood, west of Mundubbera, and the other at Galloway
Plains, west of Gladstone, were used to study the hydrology and soil movement under variable grazing
pressures (Sallaway and Waters 1994). At both sites three stocking rates were used, ranging from an

exclosure through a medium grazing pressure to heavy grazing pressure. Runoff and sediment
measuring plots were installed. The Glenwood site consisted of a large landscape plot which ran from
the top of the slope in the narrow -leaf ironbark area to the toe of the slope at the interchange of the
silver -leaf ironbark to bluegum. In addition to landscape plots, at the Glenwood site paired small
plots were established in each of the land classes (i.e. narrow -leaf and silver -leaf ironbark) for each of
the stocking rates. Each 10 m x 7 m plot covered an area consisting of a speargrass and an Aristida
patch. At Galloway Plains, landscape plots were installed on the silver -leaf ironbark land class only, for
each of the stocking rates.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study was conducted during the most prolonged drought period on record for the Glenwood
site. Rainfall during this period was well below average (decile 5) with seven seasons being below
decile 2. Only three seasons, autumn 1992, spring 1993 and summer 1995 -96, were above average.
Despite the below average seasonal conditions a large number of runoff events occurred, particularly
on the heavier stocking rate sites. This was particularly so for the small plots at Glenwood. Associated

with this runoff, a number of sediment producing events were recorded (Figure 1). The effect of
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stocking rate is clearly visible, with the heavier stocking rate producing a cumulative soil movement of
up to 3092 kg /ha for the higher stocking rate plots. For the exclosure areas, a soil movement of only
79 kg /ha was recorded. The effect of land class is also evident with the narrow -leaf ironbark land
class producing more soil movement than the silver -leaf ironbark land class in the heavier stocking
rate paddocks.
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Figure 1. Cumulative soil movement (kg /ha) for
three stocking rates by two land classes at
Glenwood between 1991 and 1996.
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Figure 2. Cumulative soil movement
(kg /ha) for three stocking rates at Galloway
Plains between 1991 and 1996.

Runoff and soil movement at the landscape scale was variable between the two sites (i.e. Galloway
Plains and Glenwood). The Galloway Plains site, with a less permeable soil (solodized solonetz) and
higher rainfall (776 mm average), produced 27 sediment producing runoff events. For the Glenwood
site, with a lower average rainfall (708 mm) and a more permeable surface soil (coarse grained yellow
podzolic), no significant runoff events were recorded at the landscape scale during the drought period,
and it was only in the last summer period with a return to `average' rainfall that the landscape produced
runoff. The sediment movement from the Galloway Plains site (Figure 2) followed a similar pattern
to the land class plots at Glenwood with the heavier stocking rate plot producing significantly more
soil movement than the exclosure.

It is noticeable in Figure 1 that sediment production for the 1995 -96 summer period was not
significantly greater than the earlier summer periods, despite the fact the increased rainfall resulted in

much higher runoff. The 1995 -96 summer period, which promoted greater growth, produced
significantly less sediment per millimetre of runoff than occurred during the drought period when
grass growth was greatly reduced.

It is evident that even during drought periods significant runoff producing events can occur from
isolated high intensity rainfall events. These rainfall events result in significant soil movement due to
the poor protective surface conditions.
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ABSTRACT
Queensland beef and sheep producers, the Queensland Department of Primary Industries (QDPI)

and the International Wool Secretariat (IWS), with participation from CSIRO and NSW
Agriculture, joined forces in July 1994 to examine the application of Participatory Problem
Solving to the Queensland sheep industry. The participants agreed that wool -producer -driven
groups developing best practices through facilitated action learning could improve the viability
of wool producers and the adoption of appropriate technologies. The workshop adopted the
name `Bestprac'for this process.
Five Bestprac groups have been established throughout Queensland in a pilot project supported
by the QDPI and the IWS. Key issues for the success of Bestprac have been identified.

INTRODUCTION
Now is a critical time for Queensland wool producers to take action to ensure their future viability.
They have been financially weakened by low wool and cattle prices, as well as by drought. These
producers also feel threatened by changing demands on their management of the land. It is however
a time of opportunity, with rising medium -term wool market expectations and the development of
new processes for collaboration between the QDPI and producers.
In recent years the wool industry has been looking for better approaches to extension, after recognising
that there is a large body of information that could improve management that is currently not being
used. Research could also be better targeted to address real industry problems within the context of
management of the whole property.

A new initiative was pursued by the QDPI, based on strengthening participation between producers
and research, development and extension services and utilising the principles of benchmarking best
practices. This initiative we called Bestprac.

METHODS
Bestprac originated in 1994 at an IWS and QDPI sponsored workshop (O'Dempsey 1994) utilising
the experiences of Richard Clark and producers active in Participatory Problem Solving (Clark and
Filet 1994). With IWS and QDPI support, the Bestprac Steering Committee targeted five areas of
Queensland for the establishment of Bestprac pilot groups. These were the Roma, Charleville,
Cunnamulla, Longreach and St George areas.
Skills training to implement Bestprac was undertaken for interested QDPI staff and management and
producers in a three day workshop in July 1995. During the workshop the techniques and processes
(including benchmarking best practices) that will be used to set up and maintain Bestprac groups
were demonstrated and practised (Miller and O'Dempsey 1996). The experience of producer and
QDPI members of similar groups in the beef industry (Clark 1996) was utilised in the workshop.

To form the pilot Bestprac groups, QDPI staff approached key producers and explained the purpose
and processes of Bestprac. If interest was shown, these producers were invited to nominate others
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whom they would like in the team. A meeting was then called at which a short explanation of Bestprac
was given, questions invited and the Bestprac group formed. Some groups had members visit and talk
with similar groups (Clark and Filet 1994) operating in the beef industry.

The V -Gate Bestprac group has moved on to the next stage, which is the facilitated documentation of
benchmarks of current best practices in their area (D.J. Jordan, pers. comm.). From this will flow the

subsequent stage, the identification of key problems and opportunities and the formulation and
testing of new practices to overcome or realise these.

DISCUSSION
`You can't teach an old dog new tricks' - an old saying, but is it true? Participants (including QDPI
staff) in Bestprac groups are already, even at this early stage, learning new `tricks'. The question is
have they been taught or has an environment been created in which learning will occur. We think the
latter.

Key issues identified for the success of Bestprac (Miller and O'Dempsey 1996) were:
Bestprac involves changing attitudes, both of QDPI staff and producers;
Bestprac must provide a safe environment for participation and learning;
participants must have a clear vision of where the group is going;
the process must be transparent, i.e. as open and honest as possible;
Bestprac groups must have a clear understanding of the role of the QDPI and facilitators;
the groups must have the skills needed to make the process successful;
selling Bestprac and keeping the groups together are important for success; and
commitment from QDPI management and communication with existing groups are essential.

Perhaps `You can't teach an old dog new tricks' but it certainly seems that `Old dogs can learn new
tricks'.
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USE OF SEASONAL CLIMATE OUTLOOK AND RELATED INFORMATION IN
RANGELAND MANAGEMENT
C.J. Paull', A. Peacock' and D.B. O'Sullivan'
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ABSTRACT

Many graziers could make better use of climatic information. The Queensland Department of
Natural Resources and Department of Primary Industries are collaborating with the Bureau of
Meteorology to provide a large range of climatic decision- support information products using
a range of delivery vehicles.

The information products are linked to, arid integrated with, a range of tools (for example
AUSTRALIAN RAINMAN) developed for use by graziers to help them make better weather related decisions. New products are developed with graziers' input. Training packages have
also been developed to help graziers better understand weather systems and improve skills in
managing for climatic variability.

INTRODUCTION
Many graziers need to develop a better understanding of climatic systems, to monitor them and to
use climatic information when making major property management decisions. The Queensland

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and Department of Primary Industries (QDPI) are
collaborating with the Bureau of Meteorology to provide a large range of climatic decision -support
information products to a wide range of clients using the following delivery vehicles: Internet - World
Wide Web, mail server, hard copy, poll -fax, floppy disk, video, tape recordings and telephone. Various
radio stations, newspapers and television stations access and use our information. We regularly provide
ABC -TV and Channel 10 with information for their weather reports.

DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEM
Potential climatic decision -support information products were given a user -friendly format and then
made widely available, at minimal cost, on the following range of public- access information delivery
vehicles:

1. SOI Phone Hotline
This service was commenced in January 1992 and consists of a two - minute tape recording on the
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) and the seasonal climate outlook at the end of a standard telephone
line (07 3896 9602). The message is updated weekly.

2. SOI Fax Hotlines
This service was commenced in April 1993 using Telstra's Infofax system. It enables clients with a

facsimile machine to collect selected pages of information in hard copy. Currently this system
contains 19 pages of information spread over 11 lines (switch to polling- receive and dial 019 -725
300 to obtain the information index). Available information includes the SOI message, SOI graphs
and data, rainfall maps, rainfall probability maps and a sea -surface temperature map.

3. The Internet
`The Long Paddock' is the name given to the agroclimatic information system developed on the
World Wide Web of the Internet system. This service was commenced on 19 December 1995. In
January 1996 The Long Paddock, at URL- http: / /www.dpi.gld,gov.au /longpdk /, contained about
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14,523 pages of information, including over 13,000 coloured maps. The following types of
information are available: the SOI message; monthly rainfall maps; a range of rainfall percentile
maps; rainfall probability maps for the next three months; drought situation maps for Queensland;
world sea -surface temperature maps; vegetation greenness maps for Queensland; SOI graphs and
daily SOI data.

`MANAGING FOR CLIMATE' WORKSHOPS
An educational module for use in the property management planning process was produced in 1994
in collaboration with the Bureau of Meteorology. It was designed as a one -day workshop called
`Managing for Climate' which was aimed at increasing participants' understanding of weather systems,
and improving their skills in making weather -related decisions. A workshop manual and a facilitator's
manual were produced. QDPI staff from each region have been trained to market and facilitate the
workshops. Demand for these workshops is high and the number being conducted is only limited by
staff availability.

EVALUATION
Over 47,000 enquiries have been received on the Phone and Fax Hotlines since April 1992. In July
1995, a survey was conducted to obtain feedback from users of these Hotlines. The main results from
the survey were:
63 users responded (mainly users of the SOI Fax Hotlines - 97% used a facsimile machine).
Location of users: Queensland 45 %, NSW 42 %, other States 11 %, overseas 2 %.
Business operated: primary producers 70 %, agribusiness 16 %, QDPI 8 %, government (other than
QDPI) 6 %, education 5 %, media 2 %, other 10 %.
Most useful products: SOI message (92% said fairly useful to very useful), sea -surface temperature
map (78 %), SOI data page (66 %). Surprisingly, 36% said the Phone Hotline was fairly useful to
very useful.
The information is used to make a wide range of decisions in primary production, including stock

sales, stock purchases, feed budgeting and planning sown pasture establishment.
The service can be improved by making the information more relevant outside Queensland.

The Long Paddock home page is currently receiving about 1000 `hits' per month.
Participants in a `Managing for Climate' workshop were surveyed one month after the workshop. A
total of 78% reported that they had continued to use information in the workshop manual when
making management decisions, while 42% specifically mentioned stocking rate decisions.

CONCLUSIONS
There is an increasing demand by graziers for timely seasonal climate outlook information to help
them make better weather- related decisions, and to reduce risks to their operations. `Managing for
Climate' workshops have helped to facilitate profitable use of such information.
Unfortunately not all rural communities are able to access the Internet due to either prohibitive STD
call rates or poor quality phone lines. However, The Long Paddock demonstrates what is possible,
and lays the groundwork for an expanded information system which we plan to develop in conjunction
with other rural agencies and agribusiness. As the telecommunications infrastructure is upgraded, our
well -established system will be capable of meeting the needs of rural communities.
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BURNING CAN REDUCE FEATHERTOP (ARISTIDA LATIFOLIA) INVASION IN
THE MITCHELL GRASSLANDS
D.G. Phelps and K. N. Bates

Department of Primary Industries, PO Box 519, Longreach Qld 4730
ABSTRACT
Feathertop is a major pest of the Mitchell grasslands. Spring burning was trialled as a potential

method of control. Feathertop seed production, tiller number, survival and basal diameter
were significantly reduced through burning, suggesting that fire has a potential role in
controlling feathertop. Mitchell grass was not adversely affected by burning. Further research
is required to clarify the most suitable post -burn grazing management.

INTRODUCTION
Feathertop (Aristida latifolia Domin.) is a three -awned wiregrass which grows in a wide range of
soils throughout northern Australia. It reduces income to wool growers through discounts applied to
wool prices and reduces the feed value of pastures due to its unpalatable nature (Filet 1990).
Results of wildfires in the Mitchell grasslands and burning in coastal black spear grass communities
suggested that controlled burning may provide successful control of feathertop (Scanlan 1981, Orr

and Paton 1993). An experiment was initiated in 1993 to test the efficacy of burning to control
feathertop.

METHODS
A site of relatively uniform and high feathertop infestation on `Leander', Longreach, was exclosed in
September 1993. A number of 30 x 30 m plots were established with unburnt control and single
spring burn (in October 1993) treatments randomly allocated within these plots. Basal diameter and
survival of 25 permanently located feathertop and 10 permanently located Mitchell grass (Astrebla

spp.) tussocks per replicate were monitored in October 1993 and May 1994. Tiller number was
monitored on these plants following summer rain in 1994. Seed production of feathertop was estimated
from weekly collections of seed from 20 funnels (of 10 cm diameter and 10 cm above ground height)

placed in a randomised grid pattern per replicate. Collections were reduced to monthly once seed
production declined to a negligible level.

RESULTS
Feathertop seed production was significantly reduced (P < 0.05) in the first year after burning, with
6160 seeds /m2 in the control compared with 2990 seeds /m2 following burning (averaged across
spring burn treatments for 1993 and 1994). Feathertop survival, basal diameter and tiller number
were significantly lower (P < 0.05) in the first year following the 1993 burn. Mitchell grass survival
and basal diameter were unaffected, whilst there was a non -significant increase in tiller number per
tussock (Table 1).
Table 1. Survival ( %), change in basal diameter (cm) and tiller production (tillers /plant) between

October 1993 and May 1994 for feathertop and Mitchell grass after burning in October 1993
(Spring Burn) or not burning (Control). * indicates significant difference at 5% LSD (n =4).
Species

Feathertop
Mitchell grass
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Change in basal diameter
Tiller production
(cm)
(no. /tussock)
Control Spring Burn Control Spring Burn Control Spring Burn
Survival ( %)

100
100

81.3*
100

-0.5
-0.5

-2.5*
-0.6

15.2
0.2

3.2*
1.8

DISCUSSION
The results of spring burning are favourable. The increase in Mitchell grass tillering is consistent with

the findings of Scanlan (1981) and suggests that Mitchell grass is well adapted to fire- induced
defoliation. An increase in tillering, and a subsequent increase in seed production, may be beneficial
in maintaining Mitchell grass soil seed banks. In contrast, feathertop appears poorly adapted to fire induced defoliation, as suggested by Filet (1990). Defoliation through grazing may also be important
in the control of feathertop, but the role of grazing following burning is unclear. Purcell and Lee

(1970) found that stocking heavily after burning did not control feathertop. Lighter grazing or
spelling may be necessary, as is the case with Aristida control in black spear grass pastures (Orr and
Paton 1993). The role of grazing following burning in Mitchell grasslands requires clarification.
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AUSTRALIA'S BUSH FOOD POTENTIAL IN THE RANGELANDS: WILD
HARVEST OR PLANTATION PRODUCTION?
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ABSTRACT

Australia's bush food industry is currently worth ,85 million at the farm gate. Two rangeland
plants, the desert lime (Eremocitrus glauca) and wild thyme (Ocimum tenuiflorum) have
potential within this industry. Harvestfrom the wild is limited, with plantations seen as essential
to provide consistent supply to meet demand. There is little published information on these
species.

INTRODUCTION
Two arid zone crops, the desert lime ( Eremocitrusglauca ( Lindi.) Swingle) and native thyme ( Ocimum

tenuiflorum L.) have been selected as case study crops for this paper. Both of these crops show
potential within the bush food market, and are becoming more readily accepted and utilised by
processors within the industry. Desert lime produces a small fruit, whilst the leaf of native thyme is
being used as a herb. At present all Queensland supply of these crops comes from wild harvest, with
some water augmentation of desert limes.
There is little published information available on these plants. Desert lime has been researched overseas

as a source of genetic material for commercial citrus (Rahman and Nito 1994). In Australia desert
lime has recently been considered a woody weed which should be controlled (e.g. Csurhes 1993).
Wild thyme has mostly been considered for medicinal uses in Asia. Both species were reputedly used
by Aboriginal people prior to European settlement.

THE CASE FOR ESTABLISHING PLANTATIONS
Australia's bush food industry is currently worth $5 million at the farm gate, and $15 -20 million
overall. The industry aims to increase this to $100 million over the next three years. The demand for
both desert limes and wild thyme has been increasing since the first Queensland harvests over the
1993 -94 summer (Table 1). The projected demand is encouraging, with estimates drawn from a
feasibility study currently being undertaken. Supply, however, has been erratic with the current season
the worst. Drought and heavy frosts combined to greatly restrict the Queensland crop. Consistency
of supply needs to be guaranteed, at least from season to season. Additionally, many people within the
industry require consistency of supply throughout the year (e.g. restaurants). It is possible that demand

for the desert lime will drop considerably next year in response to the poor supply this year. One
processing company was hoping to enter the market place with a line of products based on limes, and
another existing processor had planned on extending their production of lime -based products. The
financial effects on these companies are likely to be strong, and the flow on effects are yet to be seen.
Table 1. Fluctuations in Queensland price, demand and supply of desert lime and wild thyme.
Desert lime
93 -94 94 -95 95 -96

Price* ($ /kg)
Supply (kg)
Demand (kg)

7.50
266
266

6.50
1180
1500

2 yr proj'

6.50
6.50
250 1000 to 15000
3000 3000 to 25000

93 -94

80.00
75
12

Native thyme
94 -95 95 -96 2 yr proj'

55.00 55.00
55.00
2
25
50 w 500
11
37 100 to 300

* farm gate price.

two year projected estimates for the 1997 -98 season based on current domestic market
trends, feasibility study results and wild harvest levels.
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The demand for wild thyme from processors was initially low, primarily as a result of overpricing at
the wholesale entry point. The pricing has been altered, further promotion undertaken and the demand
is now steadily increasing. However, if the industry relies on wild harvest of thyme leaf, it is expected
that similar problems will occur as with limes. There are already signs of problems for next year, with
drought conditions within inland Queensland currently restricting the harvestable area of thyme.
The projected demand for both crops is based on the domestic market. Both authors were involved in
the promotion of bush food at Amsterdam and Munich during the Queensland Tourism and Travel
Corporation's Travelling European Roadshow in September 1995. The response to the various meats,
sauces, dips, jams and other processed products was overwhelming. One importer indicated that to
conduct market trials of desert lime in Europe, approximately 20,000 to 30,000 kg would be required.
This suggests that export demand would far outstrip current, or potential, supply.

It would seem that to fulfil existing and potential demand, at least some plantation production of
both desert lime and native thyme is required. It is likely that more problems of supply will be
encountered for each species within the next 2 years, especially if demand increases as expected (Table
1). Legislation may also restrict the wild harvest of plant material within Queensland (Lavarack 1995),

although at present there are no known bush food plants under threat (Anon. 1995). Other issues,
such as quality assurance, have not been discussed but it is anticipated that plantation production
would be preferable over wild harvest. Research is required to determine plantation establishment,
production and harvesting techniques. Further market research is needed to determine realistic levels
of demand to facilitate industry establishment and development in Queensland.
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CATTLE GROWTH RATES ON BLACK SPEARGRASS COUNTRY: A
CONTEMPORARY ASSESSMENT
M.F. Quirk', V.L. Hansen', R.J. Wilson' and R. Tyler'
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ABSTRACT

Early measurements of cattle growth rates on native pasture in the black speargrass region
indicated only modest potential for beef production (80 to 100 kg LWG/head/yr). To provide a
contemporary assessment of animal production, we measured annual liveweight gains of Zebu -

cross steers grazing ten commercial paddocks. Paddocks were selected to represent major
land systems and weight gains of steers were recorded for up to 7 years. Average annual
liveweight gain varied from 116 kg/hd on metamorphic rolling hills to 167 kg/hd on andesitic
rises and floodplains, all much higher than earlier reports would suggest. Also, there was
large variation between and within land systems, so generalisations about regional productivity
should be viewed with caution.

INTRODUCTION
The southern black speargrass region of Queensland (subtropical tallgrass: Tothill and Gillies (1992) )
is typically eucalyptus woodland or open forest with a herbaceous understorey in which black speargrass
(Heteropogon contortus) is prominent. Historically, native pastures in this region have been viewed as
having only modest potential for beef production (Alexander and Beattie 1968, Shaw and 't Mannetje
1970), with most reports indicating that speargrass country could support only 80 to 100 kg /head
of annual liveweight gain (ALWG) at stocking rates of 3 to 6 ha per beast. As a result, the dominant
research paradigm was the replacement or augmentation of these pastures with exotic legumes and
grasses. However, most cattle within the region are still grazed on native pastures. Anecdotal reports,
data from on- property trials and examination of turn -off ages and weights indicated that native pastures

in the region could support cattle growth rates much higher than those traditionally expected. To
present a clearer picture of contemporary cattle growth rates we measured the annual liveweight
gains of steers grazing commercial paddocks on the major land systems of the inland Burnett, which
is centrally located within the southern speargrass region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We present preliminary results for ten paddocks, these being representative of three major Land
Resource Areas (LRAs) of the inland Burnett (Maher 1993). At each paddock, the ALWG of
consecutive drafts of steers (20 -100 hd per draft) was measured for up to 7 years. Soil (land unit)
maps (1:15,000) were prepared for each paddock through a combination of field survey and photo interpretation. Vegetation measurements on each land unit were also collected but are not considered
here. Daily rainfall records were collected from sites usually within 2 km of the respective paddocks.

RESULTS
Mean ALWG for paddocks varied from 116 kg /hd, on a paddock of rolling low metamorphic hills,
to 167 kg /hd on a paddock with a combination of undulating andesitic rises and floodplains. As
expected, there was large variation in ALWG between years within a site, with the standard error for
paddock means varying between 10 and 20 kg. When data is aggregated to land resource areas (Table
1), estimates of `typical' ALWG vary from 118 kg /head on upland sediments to 139 kg /head on
volcanic uplands. However, there was relatively large variation among sites within the granite hill and
volcanic upland LRAs.
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Table 1. Annual liveweight gains and stocking rates for three land resource areas of the inland Burnett.
Land Resource Area
(typical soils)

Number of
paddocks

No. of site -year Range of stocking Mean ALWG (kg /head);
(range across sites)
rates (ha /steer)
data points

Upland sediments
(solodics, lithosols)

3

19

4-7

118 (116-121)

Granite hills (sands,
lithosols, podzolics)

3

15

4-5

136 (121-151)

Volcanic uplands (clays,
solodics, lithosols)

4

26

3-5

139 (121 -167)

From 1985 to 1995, summer rainfall in each year was either below average or close to average across
the region. Winter rainfall was more variable, with about half the years below average and half above
average.

DISCUSSION
Contemporary growth rates of cattle on these black speargrass lands are clearly much higher than
those reported from earlier studies. Further, there is large variation between land types, even within
LRA mapping units, such that generalisations about regional productivity should be viewed with
caution. Our data confirm anecdotal evidence and perceptions of producers regarding the potential
of various land types to grow or finish cattle. Our findings also question the advantages of pasture
replacement or augmentation on the more inherently productive land types: possible advantages to
individual animal performance may have been overstated in the past.
What is behind the discrepancy between our data and earlier assessments of animal production? Several
factors may be involved, probably acting together. For example, in our study, there was: (1) exclusive
use of adapted Zebu -cross cattle (most earlier studies used British breeds), (2) more favourable rainfall

patterns for pasture quality (less in total but better distribution), and (3) higher potential ALWG
because cattle grazed larger, more heterogeneous paddocks than those used in most earlier studies.
We conclude that a commitment to monitoring of animal (and pasture) productivity within the context
of commercial practice is important for successful research and development programs.
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POPMIX: A DECISION -SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR MULTISPECIES STOCKING
OF RANGELAND
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ABSTRACT

POPMIX is a computer -based stocking -rate calculator that estimates carrying capacities of
rangeland stocked with one or more types of large herbivore. Based on forage availability,
prediction of dietary composition and calculated demand per animal unit of the animal mix,
POPMIX estimates the maximum stocking rate consistent with the use of each forage species
below a user -specified value (e.g. 35%). POPMIX was designed for use at the scale of plant
communities or range sites. Predicted stocking rates can be scaled up to the paddock level
through an additive procedure, with spatial adjustment for distance from water and topography.

INTRODUCTION
Realistic estimates of carrying capacity for the conservation of key forage species require consideration
of the degree and nature of selective grazing. This is even more crucial when the impact of several
animal types is being considered. A clear need exists for a method of assessing carrying capacity that
can account for selective grazing by one or more herbivores, especially with animal types that have

contrasting foraging behaviours. Such a method would ideally require little or no tuning to local
conditions and would be of sufficient accuracy to at least provide a reliable assessment of the relative
impacts of various numbers and types of animals on the utilisation of key forages.

In this paper we describe the operation and application of POPMIX, a multispecies stocking -rate
calculator within the Grazing Land Applications decision -support system (Ranching Systems Group
1993). POPMIX estimates stocking rates after predicting the botanical composition of the diet for
each animal type being considered. POPMIX can therefore account for selective forage use by wild
and domestic herbivores, and provide comparisons of harvest efficiencies at the plant community
level for different mixes of herbivore species.

OPERATION OF POPMIX
POPMIX operates at the plant community level and requires the following user input: (1) seasonal or
annual yield of forage plants on offer; (2) allocation of each forage species to a selection category for
each herbivore; (3) maximum harvest efficiency goal for key forage species; and (4) desired mix of
animal species and their associated animal unit equivalent.
Based on forage availability, prediction of dietary composition and calculated animal demand, POPMIX

estimates the maximum stocking rate consistent with the use of key forage species below the user specified value (e.g. 35 %). Specific output from POPMIX includes: (1) estimate of species composition
of diets; (2) suggested carrying capacity of desired livestock mixes; (3) single species stocking capacity;

and (4) habitat forage value index (0 -100).

DIET SELECTION ALGORITHM
For each combination of animal type and season, forage species are allocated to one of four selection
patterns, or categories (Quirk 1995). The preferred category represents consistent selection for a
particular forage, the undesirable category represents consistent selection against a forage species, the
variable category represents inconsistent selection, while the non -consumed category represents those
species not eaten under normal conditions. The contributions of the various categories to the diet are
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calculated as overmatching functions of the relative availabilities of preferred and undesirable plant
species. Within a preference category, species are assumed to be selected in proportion to their
availability. The algorithm also assumes that the selection category for a particular forage species and
animal type is constant within a season. Forage is allocated to wildlife prior to livestock calculations.

APPLICATION OF POPMIX
To demonstrate the application of POPMIX, we evaluate different combinations of cattle and Spanish
goats for a typical range site within the subtropical thorn shrubland of South Texas. The community
is dominated by undesirable shrubs, with the key forage species being buffel grass ( Cenchrus ciliaris),

kleingrass (Panicum coloratum) and spiny hackberry (Celtis pallida). Whitetail deer graze the
community at a nominated density of one deer per 4 ha. POPMIX output (summarised in Fig. 1)
shows that, for this example, carrying capacity and harvest efficiency both increase substantially with
increasing proportions of goats in the animal mix.
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Figure 1. Effect of goat:cattle mix on carrying capacity and harvest efficiency in a
subtropical thorn shrubland.
POPMIX thus provides a way of accounting for selective grazing when considering such issues as safe
stocking rates, the best mix of animal types and the effect of wildlife on carrying capacity. POPMIX

operates at the plant community level but predicted stocking rates can be scaled up to the paddock
level through an additive procedure, with spatial adjustment for topography and distance from water.
Linkage of POPMIX to models of forage production and landscape use should also allow better
assessment of the effects of grazing management on resource condition.
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THE DOMESTICATION OF MITCHELL GRASS FOR USE IN THE MARGINAL
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INTRODUCTION
Despite the evaluation of many exotic species over the past two decades only buffel grass ( Cenchrus
ciliaris) has been identified as suitable for use in the semi -arid rangelands. No native species are
available for use in these areas, a situation which contrasts to that found in the United States where
some 56 native species are available for use in similar areas (Vallentine 1971).

Mitchell grass (Astrebla spp.) is a long- lived, drought tolerant group of native species that is also
palatable to livestock. It is found primarily on heavy grey clay soils over extensive areas in northern
New South Wales and western Queensland. Where it still exists, it provides a productive, stable plant
community for pastoral enterprises (Orr and Holmes 1984). The periodic availability of Mitchell

grass seed does not meet the regular demand from both the pastoral and amenity industries. To
address this deficiency, superior lines of barley Mitchell grass ( Astrebla pectinata) and curly Mitchell
grass (A. lappacea) have been identified based on seed production and leaf production. The performance
of these lines has been evaluated at four field sites in SW Queensland and NW New South Wales. As
a result of this evaluation program one cultivar of curly Mitchell grass and one of barley Mitchell
grass, each with superior agronomic characteristics, are to be released late this year.
This paper presents an overview of the development of these new cultivars as well as their distinguishing
characteristics.

METHODS
A total of 433 whole plants (lines) were collected from 156 sites throughout western New South
Wales and central western Queensland. From this parent population, seed heads from each plant were

bagged to collect pure seed from which plants were grown to become the second and the same
procedure followed for the third generation. A total of 25 elite lines formed the third generation.
Field sites were established at four locations, Augathella (North), Walgett (East), Nevertire (South)
and Brewarrina (West), to evaluate the agronomic performance of the elite lines. These sites were
chosen to represent the likely area in which these new cultivars are to be used. Four replicates of each
line were transplanted at each site and watered fortnightly for eight weeks until plants commenced
flowering. Dry matter production and the proportion of leaf were determined for each plant at the
end of the growing season.
Lines were ranked according to the mean leaf production and a principal components analysis used to

identify the set of characteristics which best distinguished highest performing lines in the third
generation.

RESULTS
From the original parent population useful levels of variation were observed, providing a basis for the

selection of superior lines. The selection criteria used to develop these were as follows: parent to
second generation (high seed head density and large amounts of green leaf growth in the cooler
months); second to third generation (short culm and inflorescence length); third generation to the
final selections (high amounts of dry matter production and a high proportion of leaf in summer).
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Generally, plants with low total dry weight also tended to be smaller plants (shorter and smaller basal
diameter) but have longer culms. Approximately 80% of the variation between curly Mitchell grass
lines could be described by size measurements such as total dry weight, plant height, inflorescence
length and width, culm length and basal diameter, a further 8% by seed weight. For barley Mitchell
grass size differences were less important in distinguishing lines, inflorescence characteristics such as
inflorescence width and seed weight being the most important characteristics.
Despite the suitability of Mitchell grass to grey clay soils both final selected lines came from red soils,
the curly Mitchell grass selection from Middleton (north- western Qld) and the barley Mitchell grass
from Camerons Corner (far western NSW). The curly Mitchell grass selection has shorter culms but

longer and wider inflorescences than its comparator line. The barley Mitchell selection tended to
have longer culms as well as longer and wider inflorescences than its comparator. Both selections had
significantly higher total dry matter production as well as a higher proportion of leaf than non selected
comparators (Table 1).

Table 1. A comparison of the final plant selections and comparator for curly Mitchell
grass and barley Mitchell grass, showing the distinctiveness of the selected line of each
species. Values are means (with standard errors).
Curly Mitchell grass
Final plant
Comparator
selection

Culm length (cm)
Inflorescence length (mm)
Inflorescence width (mm)

Total dry matter (g)
Leaf (g)

89.2
(11.1)
232
(27.2)
7.92
(0.52)
189.0
(67.1)
71.0
(22.7)

127.0
(25.0)
122

(27.9)
7.41
(1.18)
82.0
(31.3)
26.0
(7.9)

Barley Mitchell grass
Final plant Comparator
selection

128.0
(21.4)
110.0
(30.1)
10.51

(0.66)
205.0
(21.3)
60.1
(16.0)

76.0
(23.7)
88.0
(24.7)
8.50
(2.01)
102.0
(55.1)
31.0
(19.2)
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ABSTRACT

We intend to provide an objective account of the history of land condition in two pastoral
areas of South Australia - the North -East Pastoral and Marree Soil Conservation Districts
(SCDs). We have collected information on historical land condition from a variety of sources.
In order to link these diverse forms of information a new methodology was developed for the
North -East SCD where each piece of information was assigned to one of five `land condition'
classes. These data were then graphed to elucidate trends over time. For the Marree SCD this
approach was unsuccessful due to the size and variability of the area and the relative lack of
information. We suggest that this classification technique is useful for gaining information
from disparate and imprecise data sources, given sufficient data points.

INTRODUCTION
How does land condition today compare with what it has been in the past, right back to first European
settlement? Are things getting better or worse? The answer to this question goes to the heart of the

environmentalist versus production debate. We are attempting to answer this question for two
contrasting pastoral districts in South Australia.
Other cases of historical- ecological research include that of Noble (1977), who measured successive
changes in vegetation by comparison of historical photos rather than actual measurement, and thus
created a data set of relative `changes' in order to estimate plant biomass. Oxley (1987) compared
similar sections of historical vegetation maps in order to create a data set of presence /absence through
time. Both of these examples involved the development of techniques to extract quantitative data
from qualitative sources. We have attempted to do this by:
identifying information in the historical sources that is both reliable and relevant to the question;
+
working at a scale that is both large enough to enable use of most of the information and facilitate
reliability and small enough to be able to glean insights.

METHODS
This study was carried out in two Soil Conservation Districts (SCDs) in South Australian pastoral
country. The North -East SCD (31,429 sq km) is principally chenopod shrubland used for sheep
grazing. The Marree SCD (191,437 sq km) contains many contrasting land types such as sandhills
and gibber plains, and is principally used for cattle grazing. Field trips were undertaken in 1994 -5 to
interview pastoralists and revisit sites in old photographs. Information was extracted from station
diaries, photos and interviews as well as official archives held in Adelaide, SA.
For the relatively uniform chenopod shrublands in the North -East we decided that plant cover and its
permanence would be good broadscale indicators of land condition. Plant cover was inferred from
450 pieces of historical data as follows:
Class 1 - bare ground, soil drift;
Class 2 - Very sparse cover, no drift;
Class 3 - Moderate plant cover, not permanent;
Class 4 - Good plant cover, little permanent growth;
Class 5 - Very good, permanent plant cover.
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RESULTS'
North -East SCD
Results are presented for the three decades which contained the most information and where much
of the information was from sources that were relatively unbiased and included most of the stations in

the area. Information from the 1890s indicated a mixture of land classes (Figure 1). Most of the
information for the 1940s was classified in the lower land classes, whereas the opposite was the case
for the 1990s.
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Figure 1. Proportion of land condition classes for three decades.

Marree SCD
Information from the Marree SCD was collected with the intention of adapting the technique developed
for the North -East SCD. However, this was unsuccessful because:
the many and varied land types precluded the use of a single classification scale;

the size of the stations coupled with their environmental variability meant that many pieces of
information across the area would need to be provided in order to obtain a clear picture of land
condition - and these were not available.

DISCUSSION
The method described here has clarified the general historical conditions as indicated by information
found for the North -East SCD. Most information indicating good plant cover in the 1890s came
from areas where herbivores were restricted by lack of permanent water. This leads to the postulation

that land condition decreased around the turn of the century where herbivores were present, was
very low in the 1940s and has since increased to its relatively good present condition.

The inability to adapt the North -East technique to the Marree SCD indicates the importance of
developing the scale for the particular land type and also the need for a large amount of information
to increase the confidence in the results - particularly as the size of the area increases.
In the area for which the technique was developed (the North -East SCD), the method used allowed
qualitative data on land condition to be summarised graphically to produce useful insights. This
method is successful providing the area is not too large and there are sufficient data.
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USING SATELLITE DATA TO DETERMINE LANDSCAPE RESILIENCE
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ABSTRACT
We show how the magnitude of vegetation response to major rainfalls can be determined from

satellite data and be used to produce scaled paddock maps of landscape resilience. These
maps assist in separating grazing effects from rainfall and landscape variability and should
be a useful tool for paddock planning and future land management.

INTRODUCTION
Episodic rainfall provides infrequent opportunities for vegetation to recover from grazing in the arid
rangelands. The extent of vegetation response following each rainfall event, or its resilience, varies
widely across large paddocks. It is generally difficult to determine to what extent vegetation recovery
is controlled by rainfall variability, site factors and the effects of past grazing by domestic and pest
animals (e.g. rabbits). Yet this separation is the very information that land managers and their advisers
need in order to adapt grazing practices and to ensure that the rangelands are managed for sustainable
production.
Because abiotic factors exert strong control over the vegetation of the Australian rangelands, there is
only a weak linkage between grazing and its effect on the vegetation in the short term. However, in
the longer term there can be important feedback mechanisms whereby grazing influences subsequent
vegetation response to rainfall. As researchers and pastoralists, we have tested a technique known as
the Resilience Method (Pickup et al. 1994) to determine how well vegetation recovers from grazing

and other forms of disturbance. Plant cover -based information required to calculate an index of
resilience is obtained from satellite data and is processed to provide landscape -scale maps of vegetation

resilience. This poster demonstrates the method and evaluates its success in determining future
management options for a 340 sq km paddock located south ofAlice Springs in the Northern Territory.

CALCULATING RESILIENCE VALUES
Landsat MSS data acquired either side of a major rainfall event (350 mm) in March 1989 were
radiometrically standardised and geometrically rectified to produce dry and wet period images of
vegetation cover. Fencelines and waterpoints were digitised from maps, updated with a GPS and
included as GIS layers. Because the large paddock contained several vegetation types of varying grazing
preference to cattle, mapped land systems describing these vegetation types were digitised and included

in the GIS. Resilience values were calculated as scaled residuals from the regression of mean cover
response following the rainfall event (y variate) against initial (pre -rain) cover (x variate). The regressions

and residuals were computed for each land system separately. The residuals were then reduced to
three response categories about the mean (below average through average to above average) and
combined into a single image for interpretation (Fig. 1).

THE RESILIENCE MAP AND LAND MANAGEMENT
The resilience map indicates that much of the paddock had an average to above -average vegetation
response to the March 1989 rainfall event. The largest area of above - average response was in a broad
watercourse in the north -eastern part of the paddock where alluvial soils and runon water combined
to produce ideal conditions for herbage growth. Light grey areas to the south -west and west ofthis
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floodout (Fig. 1) are mainly associated with poor vegetation response on eroded country. Semi -saline
country in the central western part of the paddock had a moderate cover of low shrubs (e.g. samphire,
oldman saltbush) in March 1989 but many of these shrubs were dislodged by flowing water, giving
rise to the apparent below - average vegetation response in this part of the paddock. The elongated
strip of below -average response mapped towards the south -eastern corner of the paddock is associated
with a heavily shrubbed watercourse where high dry -period cover retarded the magnitude of vegetation
response to rainfall.

below average response
average response
above average response
landmark features

Figure 1.

Vegetation response for a 340 sq km
paddock following 350 ,,i of rainfall

The Resilience Method has the potential to improve paddock management. Management suggestions
arising from this example include:

Piping water to two additional locations in lightly grazed country in the eastern part of the
paddock. This area is lightly and intermittently grazed and recovers well from grazing.
Closing access to waters associated with below -average vegetation response except when yards at
these waters are required for mustering.
Redirecting reclamation activity by concentrating efforts on only partly degraded areas which
have a higher potential for assisted recovery and will produce a higher return per dollar invested.
In the longer term, further resilience maps can be produced in a repeatable manner following future

good rains and the output used to assist in evaluating range trend under continued, or changed,
grazing management. This has the potential to both assist pastoralists in their paddock management
and to complement ground -based monitoring programs being conducted by State land management
agencies.
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RANGELAND SUCCESSION, MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT A CLIMATIC VIEWPOINT
I.F. Beale
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ABSTRACT

The quantitative climax and its successional (equilibrium) dynamics is questioned for
rangelands driven by unpredictable climatic events. An alternative model is that of state and
transition (driven by non -equilibrium dynamics). Published estimates of climatic conditions
likely to result in non -equilibrium conditions applied to the Queensland rangeland area suggests
three zones - one in which equilibrium dynamics is likely to apply, one in which non -equilibrium
dynamics is likely to apply, and one which appears to swap from equilibrium to non -equilibrium

dynamics under the influence of El Nino conditions. Rangeland management based on
expectations of succession (i.e. equilibrium conditions) may lead to disappointment in the
latter two areas. Rangeland monitoring systems based on expectations of succession will also
likely lead to results that are difficult to interpret.

INTRODUCTION
Neo- Clementsian succession has been the soul of rangeland thinking (Mentis 1985), and it features

in rangeland management texts, in condition and trend monitoring and in grazing management
strategies. It assumes that rangeland management needs to move towards a stable biotic or climatic
climax. Grazing is considered one of the major factors in disturbance. However there is increasing
evidence that neo- Clementsian succession does not drive more arid areas (Mentis 1985). Westoby et
al. (1989) propose a `state and transition' model for non- equilibrium rangelands. Others question
assumptions of equilibrium in rangeland condition and trend assessment (e.g. Friedel 1991). Stability
in succession is the tendency of an ecosystem to return to equilibrium after disturbance. Resilience is
the system's ability to retain its organizational structure after disturbance (Common and Perrings
1992). However a resilient system is not necessarily stable. Management aimed at sustained animal
production from semi -arid savannas may reduce their resilience. As well as grazing, climate can influence

community dynamics. McKeon et al. (1990) discuss the importance of the Southern Oscillation
Index (SOI) on the ecology of Australian savanna communities. This paper looks at its likely effect on
successional dynamics.

THE SOI AND LIKELY NON -EQUILIBRIUM ZONES IN QUEENSLAND
Coppock (1993) considers that non -equilibrium arid systems operate where rainfall is less than 400
mm predominantly in one season. An approximate equivalent of this for Queensland is given by
Clewett et al. (1991). Figure 1 shows the location of the 400 mm summer (November -April) isohyet

under conditions of: (a) SOI in spring of above +5; and (b) SOI in spring below -5. This splits
Queensland into three regions - one where equilibrium dynamics may be expected (Zone 1); one
where non- equilibrium dynamics should be expected (Zone 3); and one which may swap under the

influence of the SOI (Zone 2). These divisions appear to flow into NSW and the NT and thus
potentially to other rangeland states in Australia.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING IN QUEENSLAND
Coincident with Landcare there is an upsurge in interest in management and monitoring of rangelands
in Queensland. For various reasons, systems for both seem to lean towards simplifications. Application

of grazing management based on expectation of successional processes in Zones 2 and 3 appears
likely to produce disappointing results. Interpretation of monitoring results in these zones needs to
consider climatic events as well as management. Users of both should remember that in these areas
resilience may well be more important than stability.
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Figure 1. Isohyets of 400 mm mean summer
rainfall (November - April) across Queensland
for years when the mean value of SOI in spring

was (a) more than +5 and (b) less than -5
(Redrawn from Clewett et al. 1991).
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SIMPLE STANDARD MEASURE OF SEASON: IS IT POSSIBLE?
L. Coutts

Northern Territory Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries,
PO Box 8760, Alice Springs NT 0871
ABSTRACT
In an attempt to provide a simple and standard procedure for documenting seasonal conditions

which does not rely on rainfall reports from isolated recording stations, a non -destructive,
field -based method was used. The measurement of pasture yield, pasture species composition,
pasture cover and the vigour of woody plant species was trialled.
Both pasture yield and species composition gave effective indications of the seasonal conditions,

but percentage cover and woody plant vigour did not. The procedure for site selection was
limiting so a method allowing for greater coverage of the region will be trialled in 1996.

INTRODUCTION
For most years there is little documented information on seasonal conditions over the Alice Springs
region, and what is available is mainly anecdotal. As it is the quality of the season which determines
pastoral growth and hence the pastoral production potential in any year, improved knowledge of
season is desirable. When referring to season we are examining the effect of the combination of a
number of factors, the most dominant being that of rainfall. However, the effect of rainfall is determined
by the timing, intensity and duration, as well as amount of rainfall.
There is no quantitative and repeatable measure of season other than the observed rainfall at isolated
homesteads, and since 1970 the number of Bureau of Meteorology rainfall recording stations has
fallen by 70% (N. Flood, pers comm). This is why we have set out to trial a series of methods to
determine if recording, documenting, interpreting and presenting season quantitatively is possible in
a cost -effective manner. Within these methods we are attempting to describe and quantify the

unconscious decisions producers make about season when travelling over their stations. With a
standardisation of these assumptions, people with low levels of technical knowledge will be able to
document the seasonal conditions of the region.

METHODS USED TO DATE
Site Selection
In 1995 seasonal conditions were determined by observations at 100 fixed recording sites. Sites were
selected from current field sites used for another project, the Range Condition Assessment project,
RCA (Bastin 1992). These sites were approximately 200 m x 300 m in area and at least 2.5 km from
stock watering points. The sites were representative of the surrounding area. In order to minimise the
variation attributable to the differences between vegetation types, only open woodland eco -types
were considered.
Yield
After the entire site had been walked over, a single visual estimate of yield of dry matter was made

using a modified comparative yield method (adapted from Friedel and Bastin 1988). Using
photostandards, this involved allocating a rating which most closely approximated the yield of the
site.

Pasture Species Composition
The three major plant species were noted. The operator estimated which species occupied first, second
and third place in terms of dry weight after having walked the entire site. An estimate of the percentage
of dry weight of the three species was also recorded using a single visual estimate.
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Percentage of Pasture Cover
The percentage of pasture cover was estimated within ten 1 m2 quadrats. The ten estimates were then
averaged for a percentage of cover at the site.

Woody Plant Vigour
Woody plant vigour was determined using a five point scale where:
1. Looks dead.
2. Moisture stressed, but alive.

3. Unstressed but no new /recent growth.
4. Some active new /recent growth.
5. Vigorously growing plant, under no stress.
The vigour of the majority of the woody plants determined the value attributed to the site, according
to the above scale.

DISCUSSION
Re- location of the sites posed a major problem as there was only a 66% success rate. Another problem

was the RCA sites do not provide broad enough geographic coverage to enable regional seasonal
conditions to be determined. Therefore in 1996 an alternative method for site selection is being
trialled which will enable greater coverage of the region but with a compromise in the detail of
measurements at any given site.
The percentage of pasture cover and woody plant vigour were not effective in assisting to identify
variations in season across the region. There was no variation at all across the 100 sites for woody
plant vigour.

The use of pasture yield and pasture species composition as indicators of season were effective on
open woodland sites around the Alice Springs region. The 100 sites had been grouped into eleven
geographic localities to simplify data interpretation and presentation. Within these eleven localities,
the yields varied by 370 kg /ha, with the localities west of Alice Springs having lower yields. The plant
species composition was relatively uniform across the region, with Aristida contorta (mulga grass)
being the dominant plant species at ten of the eleven localities. There was a high percentage of grass
species at all of the localities.
Because the data collected for this work have a large spatial component, their value is enhanced by a
good spatial presentation. The format and length of this publication does not allow this to be achieved.

FUTURE ACTION
To better gauge the reliability of the current methods it is desirable to conduct field work across
known and more extreme seasonal variations in the 1995 -1996 season. A different procedure for site
selection will also be trialled which allows greater geographical coverage of the region.
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ABSTRACT

One aspect of monitoring grazing systems is the condition of the natural resource. Photos
show broad changes such as the reduction of rubber vine (Cryptostegia grandiflorum) by fire.
Estimates of species composition on north -east Queensland Aristida/Bothriochloa, spinifex
(Triodia spp.) and black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus) community sites in 1992 and
1995 show more subtle changes often missed by photos. All except the speargrass site had
reductions in decreaser perennial grasses. The intermediate perennial grass increased only
on the spinifex site, while increaser perennial grasses increased on all sites. The two monitoring
methods are contrasted. Interpretation and use of this information in management is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The sustainable management of grazing lands requires the consideration of an array of factors. These

include aspects of the natural resource and the grazing animal, as well as business and personal
considerations. Methods of monitoring performance will vary depending on the expertise of people
and the requirements of the management system. This paper presents methods used, and data collected,
to monitor the condition and trend of pastures (native and introduced) in the semi -arid rangelands of

north -east Queensland. The potential use of the information collected to enhance the management
of the land resource is also discussed.

METHODS
During November 1994, a paddock burn was conducted for the purpose of controlling the spread of
rubber vine ( Cryptostegia grandiflorum) in a buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) pasture near Charters

Towers, Queensland. Photo points, consisting of two marked steel posts 15 metres apart, were
established. Slide photos (64 ASA) were taken (from eye height looking from one post to the other)
before, immediately after and six months after the burn. Separate from this paddock burn, three 4 ha
monitoring sites had been established (as part of the Queensland grazing lands monitoring project
QGRAZE) on typically grazed Aristida /Bothriochloa, spinifex ( Triodia spp.) and black speargrass
( Heteropogon contortus) pasture communities (according to Weston et al. 1981) in the semi -arid
Eucalypt woodlands of north -east Queensland. Data were collected from these three sites during
April - June 1992 and 1995. These data included species composition, presence or absence of rooted
species (relative frequency) in 100 quadrats (0.25m2) placed at regular intervals along each of five
100 metre transects, and photos (facing south from points marking the centre of these transects).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Photos are a cheap and easy way to keep a record of broad trends in pasture condition. By comparing

photos taken before and after the paddock burn, it was indicated that a significant reduction in
rubber vine density had occurred. From photos 6 months post burn, the buffet grass pasture appeared
to have recovered with minimal regeneration of rubber vine. Continuing to take photos from these
set points over coming seasons will build a record of re- emergence (if any) of rubber vine. These will
be valuable benchmarks for future generations.

Photos are not ideal for showing small changes in species composition that may indicate shifts in
condition. On the separate monitoring sites, photos show a large bulk of grass at the Aristida/
Bothriochloa site in 1995 compared with low bulk in 1992, but the 1995 composition is largely
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undesirable increaser species (increase under grazing - Aristida spp. at all sites) while in 1992 it is
largely desirable decreaser perennials (decrease under grazing - Bothriochloa spp. on this site) (Table
1). At the spinifex site, where pasture bulk was less, photos do show a reduction in the decreaser
perennial (spinifex at this site), with more bare ground in the 1995 photo.
From a management viewpoint, knowledge of recent grazing and rainfall history is required before
interpreting composition data. Changes in species composition (relative frequency) have occurred
between 1992 and 1995 on the separate monitoring sites (Table 1) during a period when this region
had well below average rainfall (around 50% of the long -term average). Under the given conditions,
grazing management appears to have been adequate on the speargrass site to maintain speargrass (the
decreaser species in this community). The loss of decreaser species in the spinifex and Aristida/
Bothriochloa communities indicates adjustments in grazing strategies may be required if maintenance

of these species is desired. On all sites, the influx of undesirable increaser species may require
management intervention in the future.

Knowledge of the species involved is also useful in interpreting the processes occurring. The
intermediate species (increaser or decreaser depending on grazing intensity and duration - golden
beard grass, Chrysopogon fallax, on all sites) is increasing only on the spinifex site. In this community,
spinifex propagates mainly by above - ground stolons and is thus susceptible to increased stock pressure,
while golden beard grass produces below -ground rhizomes and can therefore better resist increased
stock pressure and occupy space left by spinifex.

Throughout Australia, rangeland condition assessment is being promoted by land administrators. In
Queensland, the State Department of Primary Industries is promoting grazier -based assessment through
the GRASS Check project. The GRASS Check manual (Forge. 1994) presents methods similar to
those in this paper and discusses the integration of information collected into management.
Table 1. Percent relative frequency of increaser, intermediate and decreaser species in 1992
and 1995 at single Aristida /Bothriochloa, spinifex and speargrass community sites.
Community
Year

Increaser
Intermediate
Decreaser

Aristida /Bothriochloa
1992
1995

24
80
59

72
81
35

Spinifex
1992
1995

27
17
88

42
36
53

Speargrass
1992
1995
5

66
73

23
69
83
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ABSTRACT

Plant composition (relative frequency) and ground cover data were collected from typically
grazed black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus) and Aristida/Bothriochloa pasture community
sites in the semi -arid woodlands of north -east Queensland. After a prolonged drought, desirable
decreaser perennial grass frequency was low on the majority of sites but this did not relate, to
a larger than expected frequency of undesirable increaser Aristida spp. The intermediate grass
Chrysopogon fallax had moderate frequencies. Cover was low regardless of community. The

data are presented as a benchmark of condition with regard to previous surveys, state and
transition models and the inherent variability of these rangelands.

INTRODUCTION
Variability in land type, rainfall and management are features of the eucalypt woodlands of the semiarid tropics of northern Queensland. Evidence exists of significant changes in species composition
due to increased grazing pressure in these rangelands (Tothill and Gillies 1992). A 1990 survey of
land degradation in the Dalrymple shire (de Corte et al. 1991) found that, after two years of above
average rainfall, pastures on 23% of sites assessed were in poor to very poor condition, pastures on
59% of sites were in good to excellent condition, and scald and sheet erosion were widespread. This
paper presents data collected from monitoring sites in the Dalrymple, Flinders and Thuringowa shires
during 1995 after a prolonged period of below average rainfall. These are used to examine the pasture
condition of speargrass and Aristida /Bothriochloa communities (according to Weston et al. 1981) in
this region.

METHODS
During April to June 1995, 36 speargrass and 13 Aristida /Bothriochloa community sites were recorded.
Each 4 ha monitoring site had previously been.established in typically grazed areas across the region

as part of the Queensland grazing lands monitoring project (QGRAZE). Presence or absence of
species was recorded in 100 quadrats (0.25m') placed at regular intervals along each of five 100
metre transect lines spaced 50 metres apart. Total (grasses, forbs, litter) and plant (grasses, forbs)
projected foliar cover were estimated from hand drawn standards.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the time of recordings the region was in drought, with the majority of the region receiving, since
late summer 1991, an average annual rainfall of less than 50% of the long -term average. From relative
frequency data (Table 1), both the speargrass and Aristida /Bothriochloa monitoring sites display
predominantly low frequencies of desirable decreaser perennial grasses (Heteropogon contortus,
Bothriochloa spp., Dichanthium spp. and /or Themeda triandra). On the Heteropogon sites, this is not
reflected by a large frequency of undesirable increaser perennials (Aristida spp. on both communities),
but rather moderate frequencies of the intermediate perennial (increaser or decreaser depending on

grazing period and intensity) golden beard grass (Chrysopogon fallax) (intermediate on both
communities). On the Aristida / Bothriochloa sites there appears to be greater dominance of the normally

co- dominant increaser Aristida. In the context of state and transition models for the region (Ash et
al. 1994), the main initial transitions occurring appear to be a change to C. fallax on the speargrass
sites and to greater dominance of Aristida on the Aristida / Bothriochloa sites. However, with a range
of frequencies (low, medium and high, depending on site) of all indicator" species; a level of inter' site
variability exists.
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Over 80% of all sites had less than 40% cover of rooted grasses and forbs, regardless of community
(Table 2). McIvor et al. (1995) defined 40% cover as a desirable level to prevent soil loss from rainfall
events on neutral red duplex soils in this region. With 46% of sites below 40% total cover at a time of
peak pasture cover (i.e. at the end of summer), there appears a strong risk of accelerated soil movement
with early summer storms at the end of the dry, when cover could be expected to be further reduced.
While evidence of changes in composition due to increased grazing pressure does exist (Tothill and
Gillies 1992), it is difficult to determine if the cause of inter -site variability is due to variable rainfall
or, as appears likely, a combination of variable rainfall and grazing management (mainly stocking)
strategies. The composition and cover data indicate low plant densities. This suggests that at the time
of the survey the majority of sites were displaying low potential productivity. If the current survey
sites are comparable to the 1990 sites of de Corte et al. (1991), then it appears productive potential
(as shown by composition) of the region has declined during the period 1990 -1995.

Table 1. Percentage of Heteropogon and Aristida /Bothriochloa sites recorded with indicated
relative frequency ranges of decreaser, increaser and intermediate perennial grasses.
Community
Frequency
Decreasers
Increasers

Intermediate

Heteropogon Community

Aristida /Bothriochloa Community

<20%

20 -60%

>60%

<20%

20 -60%

>60%

43
84
32

43
16

14
0
16

62

38
62
23

0

51

31

46

7
31

Table 2. Percentage of sites recorded for two pasture communities with indicated range of
total (grasses, forbs, litter) and pasture (rooted grasses and forbs) percent cover.
Cover Class
Cover

Heteropogon Community
Aristida / Bothriochloa Community

Total Cover

Pasture Cover

<40%

>40%

<40%

>40%

46
46

54
54

86
85

14
15
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IS THE VEGETATION OF THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SOUTHERN
SHRUBLANDS CHANGING OVER TIME?
N.J. Duckett and A.McR. Holm
Agriculture Western Australia, 3 Baron -Hay Court, South Perth WA 6151

ABSTRACT

Analysis of the WARMS monitoring data has been carried out to determine trends in vegetation

condition across the Western Australian southern shrublands. Results suggest that a small
number of monitoring sites (7.0%) have changed over time, with both improvements and
declines in the vegetation being noted. Although a majority of these changes appear to be related
to changes in seasonal conditions, management factors are likely to be important influences at
some sites. Direct gradient analysis will be used to explore these relationships.

INTRODUCTION
Information concerning the long -term trends in the condition of the rangeland is keenly sought by
land managers, extension officers and administrators. A regional analysis of the WARMS (Western
Australian Rangeland Monitoring System) data from the southern shrublands of WA has recently
been undertaken to provide some information on changes in rangeland vegetation over time. The
aims of this study were to classify the monitoring sites into groups with relatively similar vegetation;
to determine if the vegetation within each group is changing over time; and to assess whether these
changes are desirable or undesirable according to present or intended land uses.

METHODS
The study used data from over 900 WARMS shrubland monitoring sites visited from 1983 to 1995.
The data set included nearly 450 sites which had been measured twice and 23 sites which had been
measured three or more times. Sites had generally been measured at 5 year intervals, although intervals
of between two and eleven years were noted. Before an analysis of change was carried out, indirect

multivariate analyses (classification and ordination) were used to classify sites into relatively
homogeneous vegetation types. Vegetation changes were assessed from density measurements only.

Two types of vegetation change were examined. Firstly, sites which changed vegetation type over
time were noted. Such changes generally represented a large change in the dominant species at a site.
Secondly, data from each vegetation type were analysed to assess within -vegetation type change.
Vectors of trend across the ordination space of each vegetation type were derived for revisited sites in
a similar manner to that described by Foran et al. (1986) and Friedel (1991). A combination of DCA
and PCA ordination allowed detection of both major shifts in species composition and large changes
in the density of individual species at each monitoring site. Cut -off levels for change were set at a 5%
change in species composition per year (i.e. 25% change over a 5 year monitoring period) for DCA
analyses, and change in site score greater than 5% of the axis length per year for PCA analyses.

RESULTS
Vegetation change was detected at only a small number of monitoring sites over the monitoring,
period. Three out of the total of 468 classified sites changed sufficiently to place them in a different'
vegetation type on subsequent visits. Two of these changes represented an improvement at the site
for pastoral land use (increases in Gascoyne bluebush Maireana polypterygia and cotton bush Ptilotus
obovatus were noted) and the other a decline (a decrease in Gascoyne bluebush was noted).

An additional 30 sites (6.4 %) showed change although they were still classified within the same
vegetation type. Twelve (2.6 %) of the sites improved, 14 sites (3.0 %) declined and 4 sites (0.8 %)
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showed change which was neither an improvement nor a decline (Table 1). Saltbush (A. vesicaria and

A. bunburyana) communities showed the highest proportion of sites changing, while bluebush
communities (M. polypterygia, M. sedifolia and M. pyramidata) appeared to change little.

Table 1. Vegetation changes detected at shrubland WARMS monitoring sites. The
vegetation types referred to above have been aggregated into vegetation complexes for
simplicity.

Vegetation complex

Total sites

Saltbush
Bluebush
Saltbush /Bluebush

Cottonbush ± Mulga
Gascoyne Mulla Mulla
Species Poor

105
62
55
153
63

24

Sites not
changing

improving

Neutral
change

declining

94

6

1

4

Sites

61

49
146
59
23

Sites

-

1

3

1

2

2

-

5

1

1

2

1

-

DISCUSSION
The results presented here give a `snapshot' indication of rangeland vegetation trend in a number of
shrubland communities. Few sites have been seen to change; this may be expected as data are only
available for a short period (5 -10 years) and rangeland communities usually respond slowly over time
except during episodic events (Wilson 1994).
There has been no general directional trend detected at monitoring sites to date, with a comparable
number of site improvements and declines. At a majority of sites it appears likely that the change is
due to seasonal conditions, with declines noted in poor rainfall years and improvements in high
rainfall years. Other sites, however, have shown change against this trend. These sites may be influenced
by factors that can be managed, such as grazing intensity or fire (Foran et al. 1986), or by unpredictable
natural events such as hailstorms.

An extended period of monitoring, encompassing a range of seasonal conditions, is required before
long -term trends and thresholds (Friedel 1991) within these shrubland ecosystems can be determined.
Direct gradient analysis, incorporating climate, stocking rates and landscape processes, will help to
explain whether vegetation changes are linked to seasonal conditions or management practices.
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MONITORING WOODY WEED COVER IN NSW RANGELANDS
D.B. Gardiner
NSW Agriculture, Locked Bag 21, Orange NSW 2800

ABSTRACT
Woody weeds are native shrubs which grow to high densities in rangelands and compete with

grasses, consequently reducing the availability of fodder, lowering grazing capacity and
ultimately reducing the productivity of rangelands. The problem is being monitored using
satellite imagery which maps the extent, density and change in woody cover over time. Landsat

imagery is acquired for two dates for each area. A computer classification produces woody

vegetation cover images which are ground- truthed. Both dates are then combined in a
geographic information system (GIS) to produce a change map showing increases and decreases

in woody cover. Field days are arranged with landholders to distribute maps and discuss
management strategies. A positive response from landholders and government agencies
indicates the planning and management potential of the woody cover data.
INTRODUCTION
This project maps the distribution, density and change in woody weed cover over time for rangelands
of the Western Division of New South Wales. Woody weeds which are considered a pest include
turpentine (Eremophila sturtii), narrow -leaf hopbush (Dodonaea attenuata), broad -leaf hopbush
( Dodonaea viscosa var. angustifolia), budda (Eremophila mitchellii), mulga (Acacia aneura), punty
bush (Senna artemisioides var. nemophila), and silver cassia (Senna artemisioides). These species occur
in association with the bimble box - white cypress pine (Eucalyptus populnea - Callitrisglaucophylla)
community. More than 20 million hectares of the Western Division are already affected by woody
weeds (Hassall et al. 1982), so the problem needs to be monitored to determine the impact of shrub
increase on pastoral lands.

METHODS
Full -scene digital Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) images are obtained for two dates generally
10 to 20 years apart. These are acquired for dry periods to enable maximum discrimination between
land cover types. Spectral values are derived for green vegetation, dense woody cover and bare soil,
and each image is classified with these spectrally separate classes using the Vector Classifier (McCloy
1977). The classification produces a woody cover image based upon the proportion of total reflectance
that the different land cover types contribute. The resulting classified image represents the density of
woody cover, and is rescaled from zero to the maximum percentage woody cover recorded from field
data.
Both the historical and recent woody cover images are ground -truthed against aerial photographs for
approximately 40 sites within each Landsat image. The sites vary in land system types and woody
cover densities and, for the recent image, are located adjacent to tracks for accessibility. Aerial
photographs are taken from a gyrocopter and each site's position is recorded with a GPS receiver,
which allows the photographs to be located within the image. Percentage woody cover is estimated
from the photographs and compared to the woody cover estimates obtained from the classified image.
Adjustments are made to the spectral values if necessary and the classification is re -run until most sites
are within 10% of the photo estimates.

The two woody cover images are combined in a GIS and a change image is derived which shows
percentage increase and decrease in cover over time. The woody cover data are classified into several
classes for presentation. The map types produced are: woody cover for individual dates, woody cover
change, and emergent woody cover. Map products at scales of 1:500,000 and 1 :250,000 are produced,
and show property information and roads with the woody cover data. Digital data in GIS format and
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maps are distributed to regional offices, and field days are organised during which information on
woody weed management is extended. Property maps are supplied with statistics which detail the
area affected (in hectares) for each woody cover class.

RESULTS
The majority of sites sampled are within the 10% tolerance limit, although some sites which were
adjacent to accurate sites had larger errors. It is not possible to correct these sites as they usually occur
within the same land system type as the accurate sites. Significant increases in woody cover ( >30%
increase over ten years) were noted for the Bourke -Cobar area and were largely associated with an
increase in mulga cover. Moderate increases (11 to 30 %) occurred further west around Louth and
Barnato, and decreases have occurred west and south of Barnato. Some of these decreases are attributed

to wildfires rather than prescribed clearing. A number of landholders responded positively to the
woody cover maps following a field day, and property maps showing current woody cover and changes
were distributed to landholders for planning purposes.

DISCUSSION
A major constraint on selecting imagery was the availability of historical photography. The images

had to be contemporaneous with photography and in a reasonably dry period to ensure the best
classification results. The Vector Classifier is variable in its accuracy for all sites. Most sites are within

10% of the photo estimates, but some sites may have larger errors. The errors of most sites were
reduced consistently by altering the spectral values of the bare soil land cover type. For some sites,
however, the error values may have been exaggerated relative to the other sites and increased rather
than decreased. These erroneous sites cannot be easily corrected, so minimising errors for most of the
sites becomes the main objective of classification.
Improvements in the image processing methodology and fieldwork techniques have greatly streamlined
the process of producing woody cover maps. One area can now be completed in less than six months.

Strong responses from landholders and government agencies have indicated the potential of the
woody cover data for planning and management purposes. The Vector Classifier remote sensing
technique is useful for mapping woody weed cover in other land types provided the above constraints
are considered.
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PATCHINESS IN HERBACEOUS VEGETATION: RELATIONSHIPS WITH SOIL
MICROBIAL BIOMASS
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ABSTRACT

This paper reports the preliminary results of studies on patch development in ground cover
and its association with soil microbial biomass carbon (MB) at three sites near Charters Towers
in north Queensland. At each site MB was significantly lower in bare patches compared with
annual grass and perennial grass patches. Bare patch MB ranged from 17 -42% of the MB of
perennial grass patches with annual patches having 37 -85% of the MB of perennial patches.
Patch stability and the risk of transition from perennial grass to annual or bare patches is
discussed in relation to grazing pressure and the biological capacity of soils to influence such
transitions.

INTRODUCTION
Recent evidence suggests that few of Australia's tropical grazing systems are managed as sustainable
agro- ecosystems (Williams and Chartres 1991) and that large areas are recognised as either deteriorating
or degraded (Tothill and Gillies 1992). The state of a grazing system is usually assessed visually, often
in terms of changes in herbage composition and cover and /or changes to soil surface characteristics
(Tothill and Gillies 1992). Soil chemical properties are also useful indicators but, as with herbage and
soil surface characteristics, provide information on the present state and not the potential for transitions

between states. In contrast to most soil physical and chemical properties, soil microbial biomass
carbon (MB) responds rapidly to changes in land use or management (Jenkinson 1988) and may
therefore provide warning of a potential transition to another state. This paper reports the preliminary
results of a study of the MB associated with three distinct herbage types at three sites near Charters
Towers in tropical semi -arid north -eastern Australia.

METHODS
The three sites, Hillgrove /Eumara Springs, Cardigan and Lakeview /Allan Hills, are part of a longterm grazing experiment. Patches of bare ground, annual grasses or perennial grasses were sampled in
three to six paddocks at each site. All patches were >1 metre diameter and soil samples (0 -75 mm
depth) were collected from approximately ten of each patch type in each of the paddocks. Grasses
present in each of the patches were identified.
Microbial biomass was determined using the fumigation- extraction method of Amato and Ladd (1988).

RESULTS
Herbage biomass was generally much higher in the perennial grass patches than in the annual grass
patches. Seventeen species of annual grasses and 13 species of perennial grasses were represented in
the patches, with many common to at least two of the sites.
Microbial biomass was significantly different between the soils of each patch type, with bare patches
being lowest, annual patches intermediate and perennial patches highest in MB for all paddocks at
each of the three sites. Although the absolute values varied between sites, the trend of increasing
biomass from bare to annual to perennial patch was consistent across all paddocks and sites. Mean
values for each site are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Soil microbial biomass (tg C/g soil) of herbage patches at three
sites in north Queensland (standard error in parentheses).
Site

Bare

Hillgrove /Eumara Springs
Cardigan
Lakeview /Allan Hills

81 (22)

57 (5)
49(10)

Patch Type
Annual grass

Perennial grass

147 (53)
141 (22)
101 (22)

272 (23)
190 (33)
161 (34)

DISCUSSION
Intra- and extra -cellular enzymes released into the soil by the MB are largely responsible for
mineralisation of soil organic matter into plant available nutrients (Smith and Paul 1990). A change
in the MB will affect the supply of, nutrients ,in soils, thereby indirectly influencing the growth and
survival ,of the herbage layer. The very low MB of soils in the bare patches and, to a lesser extent, in
the annual patches will result in lower mineralisation rates, lower levels of plant available nutrients
and,,, hence, lower potential herbage growth within these areas. These results are consistent with
those of Holt (in press) who showed that the MB of heavily grazed pastures in the Charters Towers
region was significantly lower than in lightly grazed pastures.
Microbial biomass is the active fraction of the soil organic matter, having turnover times measured in
weeks (Parton et al. 1989). It responds very quickly to changes in system management and can be
documented long before secondary effects such as changes in pasture composition and soil chemical
and physical properties are manifested. Microbial biomass could therefore' be an early indicator of a
change in the ability of soil to maintain herbage production. Since patches of annuals are intermediate
in MB between the bare and perennial patches, they might logically be viewed as a temporary phase
during a transition from pastures dominated by large areas of perennial herbage to poor pastures with
extensive areas of bare soil. Future studies will examine the hypothesis that the direction of transition
can be predicted by analysing short -term changes in the MB, and that MB may allow the risk of
pasture degradation under a range of management and environmental parameters to be assessed.
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LAND RESOURCE SURVEY AND LAND CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT AS A
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT TOOL IN THE ALICE SPRINGS REGION
P.J. Jessop

Division of Resource Management, Northern Territory Department of Lands, Planning and
Environment, Tom Hare Building, South Stuart Highway, Alice Springs NT 0870

ABSTRACT

The land resources of pastoral properties representative of the Alice Springs region of the
Northern Territory are being mapped and management strategies for the different land types
are being formulated. This work has been undertaken to provide pastoralists with management
information specific to their properties in a form which is easy to understand and use. A
detailed map (at the scale of 1:100,000) displaying land units, station tracks, waterpoints,
fences and other infrastructure is produced, accompanied by written management information
for each land type. This information allows pastoralists to identify areas susceptible to grazing
and erosion and to plan for spelling and woody weed control by providing an overall view of
the property's resources in relation to infrastructure.

INTRODUCTION
The Alice Springs region, which encompasses the southern third of the Northern Territory, is arid,
with a mean annual rainfall of approximately 260 mm, and any one rainfall event being highly
unpredictable. Land use therefore consists predominantly of extensive cattle leases. As with other
pastoral regions of Australia where rainfall is unreliable, the large scale of properties and variability of

the vegetation and landscape, often over small areas, make stock control and sustainable land
management difficult.

Therefore, for the pastoral industry to practice better management, pastoralists require, in a readily
useable format, property management and planning information which can be used to identify problem
areas and offer beneficial solutions. Pastoral management information has been available to NT
landholders for quite some time, through the Department of Lands, Planning and Environment's

(DLPE) Resource Management Division (formerly the Land Conservation Unit of the NT
Conservation Commission), the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation and
the NT Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries. Property management has greatly improved
in recent years, especially since a program of stock control was implemented during the early 1970s to
combat tuberculosis and brucellosis in cattle. However, there is still room for improvement in the
areas of road, fence and water point placement and pasture utilization and a need to constantly review
the capability of the land to sustain new management options for alternate land uses.
Most of these management problems are not unique to central Australia and have varying importance
in other areas. Some Australian States are therefore attempting to match pastoral land use with the
capability of land to sustain pastoral production based on land capability planning, a process also
recommended by the Australian Conservation Foundation (policy no. 47: Arid Lands Policy) and
Northern Territory Landcare (Landcare NT 1992).

THE NT APPROACH TO PASTORAL PROPERTY MAPPING
The Alice Springs region has been mapped into land systems at a scale of 1:1,000,000 by Perry et al.
(1962). Descriptions at this scale are suitable for the definition of pastoral land but have proven too
broad for property management and planning because a land system contains a mosaic of several
vegetation types of differing overall palatability (Pickup and Chewings 1988). The inherent variability
of land system maps limits their value for deciding, for instance, the optimum water point location to
maximise productivity but avoid impacts on sensitive areas.
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As a more practical alternative to land system mapping, the Resource Management Division of DLPE
is currently using 1:50,000 aerial photography to map pastoral properties into land units at a level of
detail consistent with the scale of management. This approach is unique in Australia's rangelands.
Land units are separated on their pastoral characteristics, which allows management implications to

be formulated for each land type. Landholders are supplied with a property report containing a
colour land unit map at a scale of 1:100,000, generated by the DLPE Geographical Information
System (GIS). The map includes accurately positioned roads, fences and other infrastructure, located
using a Global Positioning System. Other information provided includes a detailed description of the
landforms, geology, soils and vegetation of each land unit. This information can be manipulated on
request to produce theme maps. These might highlight, for example, areas which respond best to
spelling or areas where woody weeds or erosion might be a problem or show the consequences of
shifting fences, tracks and bores.
These reports are being used in conjunction with extension support in areas such as soil conservation,
the development of monitoring systems and other aspects of property management planning provided
by DLPE and other agencies.

CONCLUSIONS
Currently 13 pastoral properties in the Alice Springs district (Alice Springs and Barkly Tableland
regions) have been completed, with requests from pastoralists for land resource information currently
exceeding supply. The demand for mapping by pastoralists can be attributed to a number of factors.
Firstly, the accuracy and detail of the land unit maps mean that pastoralists are provided with an
accurate view of their property's resources at an appropriate scale for every -day property planning.
Secondly, GIS allows a range of theme maps showing different management issues to be tailored to
meet the specific needs of individual managers. Finally, the accompanying report provides a guide to
management problems and solutions for each land type.
In the future, with the growing use of GIS and GIS -generated products by government and private
sector organisations, it is feasible that at least some of the pastoral industry will acquire GIS (e.g. ARC
VIEW) and use it to enhance their property management through the manipulation of land resource,
rainfall and stock data. Already in the Barkly region some of the larger pastoral companies have
expressed interest in acquiring GIS systems.
It is proposed that a greater amount of pastoral management information will be generated by DLPE
in the future and this will include such products as computer generated recommendations for the
placement of waterpoints to achieve the greatest uniformity in grazing pressure and a greater variety
of management theme maps.
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50 -YEAR CHANGES FROM PHOTO -PAIR COMPARISONS IN THE ARID ZONE OF SA
Brendan G. Lay and John T. McDonald

Pastoral Management Programme,
Dept of Environment and Natural Resources, Box 1047 GPO Adelaide 5001

BACKGROUND
From the early 1940s, pastoral inspectors were appointed to the then newly established Pastoral
Board, under the Pastoral Act 1936. Their purpose, which is largely unchanged today, was to observe
and report on the condition of leases issued pursuant to that Act. The first inspector was Cecil Goode,

a person `before his time', so to speak, in that he took many `precisely' recorded and annotated
photographs of all his inspection expeditions. These now form part of an invaluable historical collection
currently housed within the Pastoral Management Branch at Kensington.

In 1990, new pastoral legislation, the Pastoral Land Management and Conservation Act, came into
operation. This Act specified, for the first time, that all Pastoral Leases in the State be assessed as to
their current condition, and a monitoring system be established to determine future trends. It was
realised that these photographs should, if the sites where they were taken could be located, provide
some invaluable clues as to the changes which have taken place in the last half -century or so. This
initiative was given further stimulus by examination of the value of similar work over a longer time
period overseas, particularly that of Hastings and Turner (1965) and Progulske and Sowell (1974).

METHODS
Inspired by this overseas work, and successful relocation of one or two of the old photo- sites, we
began in 1991 a programme of gradual cataloguing and storage of the collection, so that as each lease
was assessed, an attempt could be made to relocate any old photos as may exist. Many of the photographs
had never been properly filed or archived, and negatives are missing in some cases as a result.

As opportunity permitted, these photographs have been systematically relocated where possible or

practicable, and the prints produced at the same scale for comparison purposes. We have also
experimented with digital scanning techniques to enable this scale - matching to be more efficient, and
as a long -term storage medium of `Goode Books' for which there are no negatives.

For each successfully re- located site, the following detail was recorded if available:
Composition and structure of existing plant communities within the field of view of the recent
photo, and likely original vegetation composition.
Discursive analysis of the changes which have taken place, based on the above.
These comparisons were then collated for regional, vegetation (pasture) type or species- specific general

trends. The most representative set(s) of photo -pairs have been selected for inclusion in the final
book which will report the overall findings from this project. Where such changes are typical of a
number of re- located photo -pairs, an in -depth analysis of possible causes may be carried out, possibly

related to common attributes of the sites - region, soil type, distance from water, pastoral stocking
history, feral animal impacts etc.

RESULTS
As the project is only part- completed, some preliminary visual analyses only are presented. Extensive

relocation efforts have concentrated on the area within about 40 km of Yunta in the North -East
Pastoral District, and some leases in the Eastern Flinders Ranges. The general findings for the north-
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east pastoral country (along the Barrier Highway towards Broken Hill) are that there is variable but
generally improving land condition in many areas.
Some specific, and surprising, findings so far have been:
Most mallee communities are much thicker and healthier in appearance than in the 1940s and
1950s - a reflection of the extensive cutting which occurred earlier this century.

Other tree species, such as sugarwood (Myoporum platycarpum) and Mulga (Acacia aneura),
have declined markedly in most areas, probably reflecting the lack of regeneration over the period
preceding and following the date of the original photos, most likely as a consequence of continuous
rabbit grazing pressure.
Short -lived shrub species such as Dodonaea spp. and Acacia victoriae have increased markedly on
many sites, probably as a result of the extraordinary rainfall years of 1973 -74. However, as A.
victoriae in particular is a short -lived species, some populations may have come and gone in the
intervening period.
Many eroded and completely bare sites in 1943 -54 have now been extensively colonized by the
chenopod shrubs Atriplex stipitata, A. vesicaria and Maireana pyramidata.
In almost all photographed areas showing a current dominance of nitre bush ( Nitraria billardierei),
this shrub was not evident in those areas in the original photos.
None of the 70 odd photos relocated to date show a deterioration in condition over the intervening
50 -year period.

Our final intention is to produce a book illustrating changes from these photo- comparisons by the
end of 1996, as a companion volume to the recently produced book `In the Interest of the Country:
A History of the Pastoral Board 1893 to 1993' (Donovan 1995).

The poster will contain a series of the more interesting photo- comparisons using conventional
photographic techniques and digitally scanned image enhancement methods.
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BUSH FIRE MONITORING IN THE NORTH WESTERN RANGELANDS OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Ken Leighton, Richard Smith, Carolyn Browne, Ron Craig, John Adams and Mike Steher

Department of Land Administration, PO Box 2222, Midland WA 6056

ABSTRACT
Bush fire monitoring in the north -western rangelands of Western Australia was born out of a
need to provide a tool to manage the natural resources of the area more effectively. Satellites,

in particular the data from the NOAA - AVHRR, provide a very effective means of routinely

monitoring fire. These data have also enhanced fire management as they can provide
information on the fuel load resulting from wet season growth, curing or drying of that growth
and hot spots of active fires. This monitoring is achieved in near real time and is provided to
the various regional authorities, enabling them to develop more responsive strategies to manage
fire. As part of Vegetation Watch, NOAA -AVHRR data for the last five years have been used to
provide an historical record of fire scars. From this, an understanding of annual patterns of
burning is being gained, resulting in improved systems of controlled burning.

The extent of bush fires in the north -west of WA appears to have been increasing over recent
years, with potentially disastrous results to pastoral station infrastructure and stock, and to
the area's rich biodiversity. It has therefore become imperative that bush fire processes are
understood and recorded. FIRE WATCH is a system being developed by the Department of
Land Administration and the Bush Fires Board to facilitate this (Smith et al. 1994).

INTRODUCTION
Nearly all of Australia's rangelands can expect to be burnt at some time (Harrington et al. 1984) and
only vegetation that can survive fire exists today (Hodgkinson et al. 1984). However, not all vegetation
continues to exist after frequent burning. Much of Australia's vegetation has been further modified as
a result of fire subsequent to the widespread change of climate some 15 million years ago (White
1994).
This change was accelerated after the arrival of. Aborigines 40,000 years ago because of their use of
fire stick farming. European settlement, 200 years ago, similarly resulted in a profound alteration to
the vegetation of the continent (White 1994). It is this settlement which is now threatened by fire.
Uncontrolled bush fires are potentially disastrous for communities which are located in susceptible
areas. In much of the north -west of WA this threat occurs annually, and without effective systems for
fire control, considerable financial burden and anxiety for the land owner can result. Too frequent or
recurrent burning also has the potential to destroy the ecological diversity of an area (Beard 1990).
Sensitive habitats and refugia must remain intact to ensure sustainable ecosystems. It is therefore of
considerable interest to environmental agencies to promote responsible fire management practices.

METHOD
The FIRE WATCH initiative has been jointly researched and developed by Remote Sensing Services
of the Department of Land Administration (DOLA) and the Bush Fires Board. NOAA -AVHRR data
is acquired from a local receiver in Perth and routinely processed to correct for geometric, radiometric
and atmospheric effects. Further processing includes:

The use of the mid infrared band from night time passes to detect hot spots of active fires for
reporting to the various controlling agencies.
The NDVI from the day time passes, improved by applying sun and view angle thresholds, is used
to estimate fuel load build -up during the wet season. Cloud -free NDVI images are generated by
combining NOAA overpasses over a 14 -16 day period.
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An inverse function of the NDVI is used to produce the curing index, a technique adapted from
similar research in the southern agricultural areas (Paltridge and Barber 1988).
The fire scar history is derived by on screen digitising using the near infrared band of the daytime
NOAA data. These are mapped every 9 -10 days for the (Kimberley) tropical savanna grasslands and
the hummock grasslands to the south of the Kimberley region and extending into the Pilbara.

DISCUSSION
The FIRE WATCH program has added significantly to the effective management of susceptible
environments in the north -west of WA. This has been achieved by providing information for fire
management, in particular information which has:
assisted the development of prescribed burning techniques to reduce bush fire hazard;
led to the development of an understanding of the relationship between fires and biological
diversity;
helped quantify the fire risk within an area based on the factors of fire history, fuel load accumulation

and curing rates.
Use of the NOAA -AVHRR data has, for the first time, illustrated the extent of bush fires in northwestern rangelands of WA for the period 1993 -1995. Particularly graphic is the high correlation
between (wet) seasonal conditions and the area burnt in the following dry season. Whilst the `locals'
would instinctively know this, it has not previously been possible to demonstrate `common knowledge'
at a regional scale. What it further serves to demonstrate is the risk of bush fires occurring based on
time from last burn. With the Kimberley wildfire interval estimate of three years and the Pilbara up to
five years (Hodgkinson et al. 1984), the bushfire controlling agencies are now using these data to
reduce the fire hazard in these areas through controlled burning and better planning to contain fire
risks.

In the short time it has been operational, FIRE WATCH has demonstrated its ability to provide
timely, accurate and cost -effective information at a regional level. But perhaps its greatest advantage
is that its application is not limited to any unique physical environment within WA; rather, it has the
potential to be effective in many other locales, both national and international.
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LONG -TERM MANAGEMENT OF THE CHENOPOD SHRUBLANDS: A 46 YEAR
PERSPECTIVE
J.R. Maconochie and B.G. Lay

Pastoral Management, Dept Env & Nat Res, GPO Box 1047, Adelaide SA 5001

INTRODUCTION
In 1945, Fred Jessup, then a soil conservation officer for the South Australian Department of
Agriculture, embarked on a largely descriptive survey of the North -West of South Australia (Jessup
1951) - the area now covered by the Kingoonya Soil Conservation District. During the survey he
developed a system of recording the density and extent of the three main species of the chenopod
shrubland on which sheep are particularly dependent, Maireana sedifolia (pearl bluebush), Maireana
astrotricha (low bluebush), and Atriplex vesicaria (bladder saltbush). In 1970 -71 Brendan Lay reevaluated Jessup's survey and in 1993 -4, approximately 23 years after Lay's study, the survey was
again re- evaluated by John Maconochie to evaluate the trends in condition of the saltbush and bluebush
pastures (Maconochie and Lay 1996).

Of the 22 pastoral runs in the Kingoonya district, the most recent survey in 1993 -94 covers six
stations, or 40% of the district. This survey covered 5140 km, with 86% of Lay's and 30% of Jessup's
traverse routes found to be comparable. The study is described in two parts: the 46 -year period
providing Data Set I (DS I), and the larger 23 -year period providing Data Set II (DS II). The three
surveys together are unique, forming the longest running study of broadscale changes in chenopod
shrublands in Australia (46 years).

JESSUP'S DENSITY RATING SYSTEM
Jessup's initial survey described the three species as dominants in two `associations', M. sedifolia and
A. vesicaria / M. astrotricha. Density stages for the three species are based on a unit area, with the
limits originally defined by using the wheel marks ofa vehicle as the external boundary (approximately

5 feet 'or 1.5 metres) and driving for a distance of 0.1 miles (160 m) across a bush stand, thus
outlining an area of approximately 245 m2. The numerical limits for each of the five stages differed
according to the two principal vegetation types, e.g. M. sedifolia dominant Stage 3 (15 -34 plants)
and A. vesicaria /M. astrotricha dominant Stage 3 (55 -134 plants).

SURVEY FINDINGS
The most recent survey has shown a 20% improvement in the density of the chenopod communities
over the last 23 years. The greatest improvement (29 %) was observed in the A. vesicaria /M. astrotricha
complex, with M. sedifolia showing a 12% improvement. This is in contrast to the results of Lay (DS
I) which showed a large decrease in the density of the chenopod component. Approximately 68% of
the chenopod component remained in the 1970 -2, survey with the greatest decline observed in the
A. vesicaria / M. astrotricha association.

This decline is believed to be the result of underdeveloped stations running high stock numbers on
few water points exerting a greater pressure on the more palatable components. In the last 23 years

station development and improved management would appear to have resulted in a gradual
improvement (20 %) in the condition of the country.

Overall, large numbers of paddock subdivisions in the last twenty years and improved management
has helped to relieve the pressure of stock on the chenopods. The recuperation of the chenopod
shrublands over the last 23 years has been slow (DS II, 12% improvement) and it will require many
more decades before these stands recover to the densities which occurred in 1948 and the early days
of settlement.
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Table 1. Summary of the plant densities and species occurrence in the surveyed area.
A. vesicaria / M. astrotricha
No. of plants /245 m2

Comparable
periods

Occurrence ( %)

DS I: 1948

15

11

1971
1994

19
20

DS II: 1971
1994

21
21

7
9
8
10

M. sedifolia
No. of plants /245 m2
Occurrence ( %)

44
37
42
36
41

11
8

9
7
8

Regeneration of pearl bluebush in the chenopod shrublands of Australia is rare and is usually associated

with heavy abnormal rainfall events, with a once -in -twenty year (or greater) recruitment pattern
(Wotton 1993). With this in mind, only two episodic heavy rainfall events have occurred in the last 23
years (1973 -4 and 1989) which may have led to flowering and regeneration events. Pearl bluebush
regeneration was recorded across the district, with 15% of the stands observed having seedlings or
young plants. As regeneration of pearl bluebush is rare, careful management of these stands is required
to promote the establishment of mature plants and hence the long -term stability of the land.

The findings of this survey are of significance to the chenopod shrublands of South Australia. It is
generally felt in the wider community that the arid zone is under substantial pastoral pressure and is
in a state of degradation. This survey has provided evidence contrary to this belief for the Kingoonya
District and provides testimony to the sustainability of the current management practices in the
district. It is considered that enlightened management practices and reduced rabbit populations,
coupled with the regeneration and recovery opportunities provided by the favourable seasons, have
positively influenced the survival and regeneration of both chenopod communities.
This survey has provided a significant insight into the long -term effects of stocking, drought and fire
on the perennial chenopod vegetation of the district. Management of this land should aim to promote
the retention and regeneration of these desirable species.
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QUANTITATIVE SPATIAL CHANGE IN CHENOPOD SHRUBLANDS
K.F. McGregor and M.M. Lewis

Department of Environmental Science and Rangeland Management, University of Adelaide,
Roseworthy Campus, Roseworthy, South Australia 5371

ABSTRACT

Using relationships between survey data of chenopod retention in the North -West pastoral
zone of SA and Landsat MSS imagery, spatial quantitative inventories of chenopod shrubs
have been devised. Temporal extrapolation of the relationships to 1972 has highlighted
shortcomings of using scaled density data rather than direct cover data with spectral indices.
The use of landscape cover data has addressed these shortcomings, providing quantitative
cover information for 1972 -1993. This gives insight into the spatial dynamics of chenopod
shrub stands and shows promise for the development of temporal shrub inventories.

INTRODUCTION
The beneficial application of remote sensing to rangeland monitoring has been realised since its
inception over 20 years ago. Pinpointing areas of soil erosion, weed invasion and wildfire has been the
dominant use for this technology. Production and use of change maps can direct managers to specific
locations at which detected change can then be addressed. However, such maps are qualitative and in
order to obtain a resource inventory and thus an understanding of the spatial and temporal dynamics
of rangeland ecosystems, quantitative not qualitative information is required. Quantitative information
can be obtained from qualitative image data by calibrating it with reference ground data. The acquisition
of ground data for large rangeland areas is a costly process, resulting in high temporal spacing. This

allows limited change information to be obtained. By coupling such surveys with remotely sensed
data quantitative baseline images can be established from which forward and backward quantitative
change can be determined. This paper reports the combination of a spatially intensive rangeland
survey on chenopod shrubs, conducted by the SA Pastoral Management Branch (PMB), with remotely
sensed data. It reports the setting up of a base quantitative image map and the resulting quantitative
change detection for the 20+ years since satellite imagery inception.

METHODOLOGY
Several approaches were investigated through the course of this study.
1. A general +ve, -ve, no change assessment was conducted based upon `in use' methodologies. This
was conducted to determine where change had taken place, but not specifically what change had
taken place, and thus provided the basis upon which to answer the question: what is the quantity
of change that has occurred? This approach included the use of FCC (False Colour Composite)
change maps (Graetz et al. 1992) and PD54 cover change maps (Pickup et al. 1993).
2. Using PMB collected ground data (Maconochie, this volume), Landsat MSS image base maps for
1993 were devised to delineate shrub stands based upon density and land system type. These were
obtained using relationships between the CSIRO- developed cover index (PD54) and the traverse
collected PMB shrub ratings. These maps were then subtracted from those derived for 1972 to
determine the extent and abundance of shrub inventory change at the paddock level for each of six
stations surveyed. Accuracy assessment of the 1993 base maps was undertaken as well as overall
change agreement with PMB. This second approach was devised to introduce quantity of shrubs
to the spatial image and thus provide direct conversion of linear PMB survey data into spatial maps
with complete paddock coverage.
3. Using quantitative (wheelpoint) cover data of all landscape components from selected sites, image
maps based upon change in organic cover were devised. Relationships between the percentage
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cover of various components and derived indices formed the basis for this image data. These were

intended to increase the accuracy of the PMB derived maps and give insight into the results
obtained using PMB rating data, which uses a subjective rating scale of shrubs only.

RESULTS
1. Throughout the six stations analysed areas of change were found to be dominated by increases in
the spectral cover index since 1972, with 1983 to 1993 having the greatest increase. Most recently,
from 1993 to 1995, this cover index has declined slightly.

2. Pure shrub ratings were found to have unique spectral signatures. Overall, PMB shrub density
ratings have a negative relationship with the PD54 cover index. The 1993 base maps developed
using the derived relationships clearly delineated spatial shrub density (when stratified into land
system type). The base maps used a modification of the PMB rating scale of 1 -5 (to incorporate
mixed shrub ratings), but were contiguous rather than discrete integers. Areas above or below the
spectral thresholds at which shrubs occurred were also clearly delineated. Overall accuracy of
prediction for the base map was 72% within one unit of rating when tested across station boundaries.
Application of this base map temporally, resulted in images of chenopod distribution and density

in the respective years. This allowed numeric inventory change to be determined for selected
paddocks. Initial comparisons of these results with those derived by PMB show similar trends of
change, however given the overall cover increase realised in section 1 (above), additional analysis
is being undertaken prior to obtaining the overall shrub inventory for each paddock.

3. Relationships were found to be strongest between spectral values and overall organic cover,
confirming the results of CSIRO researchers. This has resulted in quantitative cover maps,
extrapolated temporally to determine actual cover change at the paddock level. A significant negative

relationship between non -shrub cover and shrub cover suggests that specific spatial information
on relative shrub inventories may be possible.

DISCUSSION
The use of ground data was successful in determining the quantitative distribution of chenopod
shrubs concurrently with the 1993 PMB survey and has given a shrub inventory at the paddock level.
Due to the negative relationships obtained between PMB chenopod densities and the spectral cover
index, the overall increase in actual cover between 1972 and 1993 is perceived as a decrease in shrub
density on the rating change maps. This goes against PMB findings of increased shrub densities and
is believed to be due to the PMB rating scale's reliance on density rather than cover. Thus a virtually
defoliated stand of shrubs with high exposed soil can be given a similar density rating as a healthy

stand with low exposed soil. Work is continuing on analysing the spectral relationships between
overall cover change and shrub cover, in an attempt to explain these results and increase the accuracy
of temporal shrub inventory maps.
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VEGETATION COVER MONITORING USING LANDSAT MSS IN WESTERN NSW
Peter M. Worsley', Graeme S. Dudgeon' and David Hart'

NSW Agriculture, Locked Bag 21, Orange NSW 2800
2 Department of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 77, Condobolin NSW 2877

ABSTRACT
Temporal Landsat MSS data hr or a single image area is being used to develop a satellite- image-

based rangeland vegetation cover monitoring system. This system will expand the current
ground -based Rangeland Assessment Program (RAP) to provide a spatially complete picture
gf'vegetation cover. The data from the RAP sites are being used to statistically verif ÿ the developed

vegetation indices. Subjective assessment of albedo- derived cover maps revealed some
promising results.

INTRODUCTION
The rangelands of western NSW are held under perpetual lease upon which certain management
limitations are imposed. At present, a spatially complete picture of rangeland condition is not available.
There is a need for an objective means of assessing the effects of different management regimes on
rangeland condition. Such a system would indicate the areas requiring more careful scrutiny to ensure
sustainable meat and fibre production and the conservation of the natural resources in western NSW.

Vegetative cover is the primary regulator of soil degradation through its ability to minimise the
detrimental effects of wind and water, particularly in the arid and semi -arid zones of Australia. Landsat

MSS data have the potential to supply land managers with a cost -effective method of monitoring
vegetative cover over large areas of the arid and semi -arid zones of Australia. A temporal sequence of
Landsat MSS data for a single scene, centred around the Ivanhoe district in western NSW, is being
used to develop vegetation indices to monitor vegetative cover. Vegetation and soil data collected
annually by the Department of Land and Water Conservation at Range Assessment Program (RAP)
sites across the scene are being used to validate vegetation indices derived from MSS data. The aim is
to develop a practical and cost -effective satellite- image -based rangeland monitoring system,
complementary to the ground -based program, using relatively simple processing methods on standard
image processing /GIS software. This paper contains preliminary results of this research study.

METHODS
The Ivanhoe standard scene area (94/83) was chosen for the pilot study due to a good spread of RAP
sites over a wide variety of different rangeland types. Landsat MSS data were considered the most
suitable satellite data due to their adequate spectral coverage, good temporal frequency, low cost (per
unit area) and the availability of long -term archival data. The RAP site size (300 x 300 ni) suits MSS
data. As rangeland vegetation temporal dynamics are important (Pickup et al. 1993), a sequence of
MSS images was acquired to represent major changes in vegetation related to rainfall patterns. Monthly
NOAA AVHRR NDVI satellite data were used to visually assess the seasonal vegetation changes. As
the operational system requires a minimum of pre -processing, no atmospheric correction or other
image normalisation was applied (apart from that built into the albedo technique). Suitable temporal
comparisons can be made without complex normalisation provided the changes to be monitored are
greater than the temporal `noise' and a partially normalising vegetation index is used.

Numerous vegetation indices have been developed and trialled in semi -arid environments in other
States of Australia. Indices used in higher rainfall zones (i.e. NDVI) are not suited to monitoring
rangelands where vegetation is generally dry. Indices trialled in this investigation included NDVI (for

comparison only), Band 5/7 ratio (Foran 1987), total image albedo (Robinove 1981), Band 5,
PD54 (Pickup etal. 1993), and `soil cover' according to LIBRIS methods (Graetz etal. 1986).
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RESULTS
Initial correlation results are shown in Table 1. Although a number of correlations are significant,
they are not strong enough to use in a predictive capacity. The LIBRIS vegetation cover index was
found to have the greatest correlation with ground data. Total canopy cover had the highest level of
correlation whereas shrub density had the greatest number of significant correlations with vegetation
indices.

Table 1. Initial correlations (r) of vegetation indices with RAP site data. * P < 0.05,
** P < 0.01.

Vegetation index
Total Albedo

Band 5/7 ratio
NDVI
Band 5
LIBRIS Cover

Total
biomass

0.09
0.25**
0.02
0.07
0.24*

Total canopy
biomass

Shrub
density

% Bare
soil

% Pasture
cover

0.52 **

0.25 **

0.00
0.03
0.15

0.28**
0.31**
0.24*

0.03
0.22*
0.02
0.11

0.60 **

0.54 **

0.20*
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.01

0.30 **

Visual field assessment of an albedo mean /standard deviation false colour composite image during a
dry season has shown good subjective agreement between the image product and ground cover. This
image highlights areas with high long -term mean albedo, high variability in albedo or a combination
of the two. Areas with a high mean albedo showed chronically low vegetation cover. Areas with high
albedo variability were dominated by annual species which show a `boom and bust' cycle of vegetation
cover, whilst areas with low mean albedo and a low albedo variability were dominated by perennial
species.

DISCUSSION
This project has highlighted the apparent incompatibility of the RAP data with satellite -derived data.
Many sites are covered by chenopods which are only measured by the number per unit area in the
ground -based assessment and not by percentage cover. Variability in the canopy size of individual
shrubs varies the total canopy, which may not be proportional to the number of shrubs measured.
Cryptogams (biotic soil crusts) appear very similar to plants in satellite images at certain times of the
year due to photosynthetic activity, yet at other times appear more like bare soil. Some sites have a
significant cover of trees which partially masks the changes in pasture plants underneath, with no
practical way to separate the effects of trees from the pasture reflectance. The integration of ground
cover features by the satellite probably accounts for the poor correlations. Further analysis of the RAP
data will be required to separate the effects of different cover components.
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ASSESSING STATUS AND TRENDS IN TROPICAL ARID GRASSY PASTURES
H.Z. Xin, B.H. Jeanes and J.E.D. Fox

School of Environmental Biology, Curtin University, GPO Box U 1987, Perth, WA 6001
ABSTRACT

Loss of perennial grasses (e.g. Chrysopogon fallax, Eriachne flaccida, Panicum deeompositum)
on the flood plain of the Fortescue River in the Pilbara district of WA is hypothesised as due to

past over -stocking with domesticated animals. Changes in patterns of seasonal presence of
flood plain grasses between 1991 -1995 have been documented. Above average rainfall in 1995
led to high levels of grass presence. This study examined the status of grass species and condition
trends.

INTRODUCTION
The Ophthalmia Dam, near the WA town of Newman (23 °21'S, 119 °44'E), was constructed in
1981. The dam is 50 km upstream of the Fortescue River flood plain. In the late 1980s concern was
expressed that the dam could be affecting vegetation, and hence potential pastoral production, below
the dam (Payne and Mitchell 1992). In some areas the presence of moribund grass butts indicated
that perennial grasses had formerly been abundant. Some land has also been affected by historical
overgrazing (Payne and Mitchell 1992). A research program commenced in 1992 to document the
vegetation and long -term trends on the flood plain downstream of the dam. This paper covers the
determination of the status of grass species since these are important for both pastoral production
and ecosystem stability.
The vegetation of the flood plain on Ethel Creek and Roy Hill stations consists largely of open grassy
woodlands of the coolibah tree Eucalyptus victrix. Ground cover is variable; at extremes grass may be

absent or dominant. Mulga woodlands or spinifex steppe occur adjacent to the flood plain. Shrub
associates include Acacia tetragonophylla, A. synchronicia, A. farnesiana and Cassia oligophylla. Low
shrubs in the study area are Capparis lasiantha, Rhagodia eremaea and Enchylaena tomentosa.

METHODS
A set of 58 permanent, randomly placed 20 x 25 m plots is used to observe tree and ground cover
status in the region. Forty-nine plots on the Fortescue flood plain are grouped in nine discrete regions.
Two plot sets overlap the two stations, four are wholly on Ethel Creek and three are on Roy Hill.
Controls are on the undammed Jiggalong (3 plots) and Weeli Wolli creeks (6 plots) to the east and
west respectively. Plots were established between September 1991 and April 1993. Stock proof
exclosures were erected at 3 regions on Ethel Creek station in September 1992. Three plots are
located inside each.
Two transects, each 1 m wide and 25 m long, constitute the sample at each plot. At each assessment
all species present are scored separately in each 1 x i m quadrat for density and cover. Rainfall has
been inadequate for plant growth during at least 7 years between 1940 and 1985 (Wilcox and Fox
1995). Recent rainfall at Ethel Creek has been: 1991 - 202 mm; 1992 - 256 mm; 1993 - 342 mm;
1994 -157 mm; 1995 - 351 mm (the annual average is approximately 280 mm). In 1994 no rain fell
after February and at most sites grass and other herbage growth died back completely. In contrast,
1993 rainfall created greater cover than in 1991 -2 and that of 1995 was sufficient to maintain good
grass cover well past mid -year. As a consequence, the status of the grass component presented here is
based on the mean percentage cover for grasses at April and June 1995. Where cover exceeds 20% the
status is classed as excellent; > 3% and < 20% status is good; > 0.6 and < 3% status is poor; < 0.6%
status is very poor. Condition trends are expressed as improving, constant or declining. These trends
are based on the observed changes to patterns of cover over the 2 -4 years of observations prior to
1995.
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RESULTS
Significant differences have not yet emerged between fenced and unfenced plots. Of the 49 flood
plain plots, 23 are classed as poor or very poor but 42 as either constant or improving in condition.
Six of nine of the control plots are good or excellent and none are ranked as declining. Control plots
generally have more species of grass, suggesting that they were not historically overgrazed as much as
the Fortescue Valley set, that they are more resilient or that currently they are better watered.
Of 33 species of grass recorded to date, 12 are annuals and 21 are classed as perennials. Several species
are uncommon. An important and widespread grass is Eriach ne flaccida. This is particularly abundant
on low -lying, frequently inundated clayey or gilgaied soils and sometimes forms extensive stands. For
example, at two plots the vegetation is mono -specific in relation to E. flaccida. In good seasons these
areas can be described as fully stocked with about 20 -30% cover. This species has been noted at 45
plots and from all regions. Other commonly encountered perennials are: Panicum decompositum (44
plots; 10 regions); Dichanthium affine (37; 11); Eragrostis xerophila (34; 11); Chloris pectinata (30;

8); Eragrostis setifolia (25; 8); Chrysopogon fallax (17; 7); Cenchrus ciliaris (16; 6) and Eriochloa
pseudoacrotricha (15; 9). The most frequently encountered annuals have been: Eragrostis japonica
(42 plots; all 11 regions); Iseilema membranaceum (38; 11); Dactyloctenium radulans (33; 10);
Eragrostis dielsii (27; 8); Panicum whitei (20; 5); Setaria dielsii (14; 6); Sporobolus australasicus (13;
7) and Aristida contorta (8; 5).

DISCUSSION
Since dam construction (1981), the relative importance of grazing effects and lack of flooding as
contributors to reduced production or the mortality of perennial grasses is difficult to assess (Payne
and Mitchell 1992). The Ophthalmia study demonstrates grass cover is seasonally driven although
there are inherent differences across the area sampled. There is a differential role between annual and
perennial grasses. Perennials can only persist as green plants in the presence of year round moisture
supplies. Annuals demonstrate seasonal sequences, with D. radulans preceding E. japonica.
Important potentially long -lived perennials such as Chrysopogon fallax, Eragrostissetifolia, E. xerophila,
Eriachne flaccida and Panicum decompositum have resprouted from dry butts. Further work is required
to determine how long these butts can persist. Perennial grasses are likely to establish new individuals

following prolonged soâking of the soil. Establishment is dependent on seed availability. Annual
grasses germinate rapidly following summer rain and as with Ptilotusgomphrenoides (O'Connell 1995)
subsequent cover depends on the ensuing rainfall pattern.
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INTEGRATION OF LIVESTOCK AND KANGAROO ENTERPRISES
B.M. Alchin

Department of Plant Production, Uni. of Queensland Gatton College, Lawes Qld 4343
ABSTRACT

There is significant potential for the development of a kangaroo harvesting enterprise which is
integrated with livestock production. It offers opportunity for diversification of income as well
as greaterflexibility in rangeland management. Apart from economics, issues that will influence
development of kangaroo harvesting will include indirect benefits to rangeland condition and
traditional attitudes of pastoralists to game animals.

INTRODUCTION
The increase in both watering points and softer forage in the semi -arid rangelands of eastern Australia
has resulted in large increases in the numbers of several kangaroo species. In many situations this has
added significantly to the total grazing pressure on rangelands. The main control of this additional
grazing pressure is through some level of culling or harvesting.

On -going economic pressures on the pastoral industries and the potential returns from kangaroo
harvesting have resulted in the possibility of kangaroo harvesting becoming a significant enterprise.
To date, the direct financial benefit of kangaroo harvesting has accrued to kangaroo shooters (either
operators from off the property or the pastoralists themselves). Where the shooter is not the pastoralist,
the benefit to the latter has largely related to increased available forage for livestock.
Where pastoralists have been carrying out their own opportunity harvesting they have usually increased

their financial viability. However, there is the potential for this to be further developed into an ongoing enterprise which is highly integrated with livestock.

DEVELOPMENT OF A KANGAROO HARVESTING ENTERPRISE
The management options for kangaroos involve:

1. No action.
2. Culling.
3. Opportunity harvesting.
4. Rangeland management to attract kangaroos.
5. Rangeland management to attract kangaroos and reduction of livestock numbers to allow for
higher numbers of kangaroos to be `carried'.
6. Rangeland management to attract kangaroos and a total substitution of kangaroos for livestock.
The mobility of kangaroos creates difficulties in the relationship between the resource site (pastures
and water) and the location in which they are harvested. Alchin (1995) has suggested that harvesting
should be on a co- operative basis between several neighbouring properties. Returns can be allocated
on a proportional kangaroo carrying capacity basis.

The decision as to the option of management to employ is a complex one. 'The main focus of the
decision relates to the potential for a kangaroo enterprise to provide income. Factors which affect this
are:

1. pastoralist's perception of the stability and viability of the kangaroo industry;
2. pastoralist's perception of kangaroo harvesting as a complementary enterprise to grazing livestock;
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3. suitability of rangelands for kangaroo harvesting - appropriate forage and accessibility for shooter;
4. viability of existing grazing enterprise(s);
5. viability of kangaroo harvesting for pet food, hide or human consumption;
6. opportunity to manage pastures for kangaroos and /or livestock.
A decision -making process which could be employed is summarised as:

need for increased income -* suitability of country -* capital requirements -* whole property
economic analysis -3 review kangaroo market potential -* assess potential supply of kangaroos -*
pastoralist /contractor option for shooting -> co- operative basis for harvesting

It has been assessed that the gross margin for kangaroo harvesting for human consumption is
approximately equivalent to livestock (on an animal equivalent basis) (Alchin 1995). However,
opportunity harvesting for even hides or pet food can be an important supplementary income. This
is particularly so under drought conditions when stock numbers have been reduced but kangaroos
are still able to utilise the pasture forage. This supplementary income is also important when livestock
commodity prices are low.
The move toward integrating a sustainable kangaroo enterprise with an existing grazing enterprise
will depend on both a stable industry developing and the margin for kangaroos being significantly
higher than for livestock. The latter will be required because of the vagaries of supply and requirements
for harvesting game animals. The tradition of the pastoral industry may be an impediment to acceptance
of kangaroo harvesting.
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AUSTRALIAN NATURE CONSERVATION AGENCY:
INVASIVE SPECIES PROGRAM
M. Armstrong, K. Colgan, N. Montgomery and A. McNee

Australian Nature Conservation Agency, GPO Box 636, Canberra ACT 2601
Feral animals and environmental weeds are identified clearly as one of the most significant threats to
the conservation of Australia's biodiversity, and accordingly, the management of invasive animals,
plants and marine organisms are key components of maintaining and enhancing biodiversity. The
Australian Nature Conservation Agency (ANCA), through the Invasive Species Program (ISP), will
coordinate action on these issues.
Priorities for the Invasive Species Program are to:

develop and implement national Threat Abatement Plans for species listed as key threatening
processes under the Endangered Species Protection Act 1992;

develop a comprehensive framework for the management of invasive species in the context of
maintenance and recovery of the Australian landscape;
involve all key interest groups to develop partnerships between governments, the community and
individuals to address invasive species impact in a whole landscape context.

At present the three components of the Invasive Species Program, feral pests, environmental weeds
and marine invasive species, are at quite different stages of development. The feral animal program
within ANCA is well developed. At present the weed part of the Invasive Species Program is focussed
on two areas: development with AQIS of a system to control weed imports and obtaining some
baseline information on the current state of knowledge of the impact of environmental weeds on
nature conservation values. Marine pest issues are not well understood at present and ANCA is currently
liaising with the Centre for Research in Marine Pests at CSIRO in Hobart with a view to developing
a more comprehensive understanding of the current status and issues associated with the management
of marine pests.

The Invasive Species Program provides for nationally coordinated management of those key threatening
processes listed in the Act. The Threat Abatement Plans offer a framework for a national response to
the threats to nationally endangered and vulnerable species and communities.

Predation by foxes and feral cats and competition and land degradation by feral rabbits and feral goats
are listed as key threatening processes under the Endangered Species Protection Act 1992. The Act
requires the preparation and implementation of Threat Abatement Plans (TAPs) to enable nationally
coordinated management of those processes listed. The TAP for foxes is expected to be finalised by
the end of 1996, with the remaining TAPs for the feral cat, rabbits and feral goats to be completed in
1997.

The Invasive Species Program is developing partnerships with key industry and government groups
involved in the management of rangelands. The ISP is currently identifying issues associated with the
management of invasive species that are impacting on nature conservation values within the rangelands.
The environmental weed program within the ISP will coordinate a national cooperative approach to
manage the impact of environmental weeds on Australia's flora and fauna. Aspects of the National
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Weeds Strategy that cover the environmental impact of weeds will be an important component of the
ISP.

The Invasive Species Program is publishing a series of overviews that aim to clarify whether introduced
species have a significant detrimental effect on nature conservation values. The overviews will also
summarise current knowledge, identify key gaps in that knowledge and provide direction for future
research. Available in the series are overviews of the impacts on native species of feral cats, salmonids,
feral and managed honeybees and the northern Pacific seastar, Asterias amurensis.
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INTEGRATED DINGO CONTROL IN PASTORAL SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Peter Bird

Animal and Plant Control Commission, Box 1671, Adelaide SA 5001
ABSTRACT

Frequent incursions by dingoes into the South Australian sheep zone prompted research into
electric fencing and improved buffer zone baiting. Outcomes included an 8 -wire electric fence
design and a scheme to assist landholders to strategically bait all waters in a 35 km buffer
zone outside the Dog Fence.

INTRODUCTION
Protection of sheep from dingoes in South Australia relies primarily on the 2225 km Dog Fence.
Deterioration of the Dog Fence due to prohibitive replacement costs of wire netting prompted some
fenceowners to erect electric fences. Though substantially cheaper, no real assessment of their
effectiveness had been conducted. Regular 1080 baiting campaigns designed to provide additional
protection against dingoes appeared ineffective in preventing frequent fence breaches and associated
sheep losses. Preliminary research suggested that the current practice of baiting only along the Dog
Fence did little to limit dingo buildup and that a broader buffer zone needed to be established. This
study aimed to identify optimal electric fence designs and buffer zone baiting strategies to better
protect the pastoral sheep industry (Bird 1994).

METHODS
Seven trials in northern South Australia investigated the ability of experimental electric fences to
deter wild dingoes. Outcomes of attempts by dingoes to negotiate fences erected around isolated
waters were observed from nearby hides. Wire configurations and energiser characteristics were
manipulated to achieve optimal combinations. Total observation time amounted to 545 hours.
Different baiting strategies were monitored in a further 6 trials at waters outside the Dog Fence. The
trials compared bait take by dingoes and other animals of fresh meat, dried meat and manufactured
`D -1<9' baits, either surface laid or buried. Behavioural reactions, bait visitation and population changes
were assessed by direct observation, monitoring smoothed plots around bait stations and counting
dingo tracks crossing graded perimeter paths around waters, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simple 7 -wire electric fences excluded all dingoes providing energiser output was adequate, no gaps
were left beneath fences, dingoes approached fences cautiously and they were not previously trained
to breach unpowered fences. Dingoes initially challenged mid- sections of fences at about muzzle
height when standing. Persistent attempts normally resulted in shocks, though often not until dingoes
forcefully contacted adjacent wires. Some dingoes then attempted to push underneath, but digging
attempts were usually sporadic and unfocused. A barbed bottom wire did not provide any additional
deterrent to those dingoes already `trained' to dig under unpowered fences. Dingoes encouraged to
run at fences by being trapped inside enclosures, forcibly breached even fences with close wire spacings.
Dingoes did not automatically challenge fences during short -term power failures if previously educated

to respect them, suggesting they were unable to detect warning cues such as electrostatic or
electromagnetic fields. The reluctance of dingoes to jump meant there was little need to build fences
higher than required for normal stock management.

The results suggested that existing designs were adequate but that refinements could be made for
little additional cost. An 8 -wire, 900 mm high design featuring 100 mm wire spacings in low and mid
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parts of the fence is recommended. Costs are approximately one- quarter of that for wire netting.
Simple electric fences are unlikely to be adequate for erodable substrates such as dunes or areas prone
to washaways. In these situations netting and electric combination fences consisting of an upright
electric fence with a netting apron are preferred.

Bait efficiency was low in all trials as a result of excessive take by scavenging birds and foxes, and
multiple bait take by dingoes. The combination of these depredations meant that, in most trials,
seemingly ample bait supplies were exhausted before all dingoes found one. The normal bait distribution

technique of hastily and haphazardly scattering large numbers of fresh meat baits before they
deteriorated, suffered severe losses from scavenging birds. Burial of baits was a simple, if time- consuming

way of minimising take by birds and increasing baiting efficiency. Dingoes had no trouble finding
buried baits. Indeed, individual dingoes found and ate up to 18 baits each.
The potential of a manufactured bait to replace fresh meat was investigated when it became clear that
the additional time needed to bury baits over wide areas demanded a more durable bait. A convenientlypackaged shelf- stable bait would enable cattlegrowers, whose properties lay in the intended buffer
zone, to regularly bait waters with small numbers of buried baits during normal water runs. Prototype
versions of the D -K9 bait were convenient and easy to use, but were not as palatable to dingoes as
either fresh or dried meat baits, especially when alternative food was abundant. This, together with
the considerable extra expense of D -K9 baits, meant their use could not be justified. Landholders
were encouraged to switch from fresh to dried meat baits, and drying racks were erected at central
locations along the Dog Fence to accommodate this change.

In a joint arrangement between the Animal and Plant Control Commission, the Dog Fence Board
and fenceowners, a community managed scheme to bait all waters in a 35 km buffer zone outside the
Dog Fence was adopted. Six `Buffer Zone Management Groups', each comprising several fenceowners
and including a fenceowner manager, were created to oversee the baiting program.

Buffer zones are baited twice per year using conservative numbers of buried baits. Management plans
drawn up for each zone identify target waters and optimal routes for servicing them. Bait numbers
and laying techniques are recommended. To facilitate adoption and provide continued incentive, a
subsidy scheme was introduced to fully recompense landholders for the additional baiting work.

The first two years of buffer zone baitings have been conducted with good participation from
landholders, although hampered somewhat by turnover of experienced baiting personnel. Plans to
set up Local Dog Fence Boards to employ full -time staff to oversee fence maintenance and buffer
zone baitings should overcome this problem.
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EVALUATION OF FERAL GOAT CONTROL TECHNIQUES IN THE WESTERN
DIVISION OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Terry Brill and Gary Kildey

NSW Agriculture, PO Box 531, Bourke NSW 2840

BACKGROUND
Management of total grazing pressure is a fundamental issue for rangeland management. Regulation
of biomass removal by herbivores will be critical for the achievement of any management objectives
proposed for the rangelands. In 1992 feral goats contributed approximately 30% of the grazing pressure
on properties in western NSW (Brill unpublished data, Landsberg pers. comm.). A common view is
that removal of mulga browse by goats precipitated drought conditions some six months earlier than
would otherwise have occurred. There is a fundamental need for landholders to actively manage all
components of the grazing pressure. If strategic management programs for goats are to be successful
it is important to know the effectiveness of the available techniques and the conditions under which
they can be used to best advantage. Techniques which can be incorporated into day to day livestock
management operations are more likely to succeed. This project aims to determine the effectiveness
of mustering and water trapping techniques for the control of feral goats and to refine these techniques
where possible.

MUSTERING
Two evaluations of the mustering technique have been carried out to date. The area of the muster site
is 14,863 ha, which is typical of the areas mustered by landholders in western NSW. The evaluation
was carried out by conducting fixed -wing aerial surveys before and after each muster. The muster area
plus a 3.5 km buffer zone surrounding the muster area was surveyed using a Cessna 182 flying at 185

km per hour and 76 m above ground. Observers recorded goats in a 200 m strip each side of the
aircraft. The mustering team consisted of a Cessna 172 aircraft and 3 -4 musterers with dogs and
motorbikes. Each muster took place over two days and goats were placed in holding yards before
being trucked for slaughter. In each muster approximately 26% of goats estimated to be on the site
were removed, while approximately 45% appeared to be scattered, resulting in a substantial increase
in the density of goats in surrounding areas. Control costs using mustering are estimated at $4.08
and $4.15 per goat for the first and second muster respectively. Densities at the start of these musters
were 16.5 and 7.5 goats /km- respectively. Figure 1 shows the changes in goat density for the second
muster.
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Figure 1. The density of feral goats (± s.e.) on muster and buffer areas
following the second muster.
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TRAPPING OR SELF MUSTERING
Trapping of goats at a single water point resulted in no substantial reduction in goat density in the
surrounding area. Effective control of feral goats must be conducted over a large area; all waters in
the area must be trapped or managed such that goats are unable to move easily to untrapped waters.
Attempts to measure the effectiveness of trapping over a large area have been unsuccessful due to a
major reduction in goat density on the study site.
Work on the design of trap yards and trapping devices has led to a series of design recommendations
which can be summarised as follows:
Trap gates should be two -way to facilitate the training of domestic stock and feral goats.
Fences built with 30 cm ringlock or hingejoint are damaged badly by kangaroos, goats and feral
pigs. It is preferable to use 15 cm netting, e.g. 8/90/15.
Yards should be of a reasonable size to allow space for stock and ferais when trapping. Larger traps
suffer less damage.
Yards should be planned to facilitate the movement of domestic stock from one paddock to the
next, or to otherwise assist livestock management.
Traps should incorporate cover to provide shade and to assist the trapped animals to settle. This
will reduce damage to the trap.

HOLDING PADDOCKS
In areas where it is not possible to effectively trap the majority of water points, goat -proof holding
paddocks are used. Traditional designs have used Ringlock or Hingejoint fences. We have demonstrated

that it is practical to construct a feral goat proof holding paddock using an electric fence with three
live and three earth wires. This design is approximately half the cost of 8/90/30 ringlock fencing.

SUMMARY
Effective management of feral goats in the rangelands of NSW will require control efforts to be well

planned and carried out over areas larger than individual properties. Mustering of goats using
motorbikes and aircraft appears to be ineffective in achieving long -term reduction in the density of
feral goats on grazing lands. Incorporating self -mustering devices at the majority of waters will be an
effective technique for both the control of feral goats and management of domestic stock in much of
Australia's rangelands. In some rangeland areas water point management is not feasible. In these
areas the use of holding paddocks to allow small numbers of goats to be caught on a regular basis and
accumulated into saleable quantities appears to be the most appropriate technique for the control of
goats.
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REGIONAL RABBIT CONTROL IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
Will Dobbie and Bob Millington

Centralian Land Management Association, P.O. Box 2534, Alice Springs NT 0871

ABSTRACT

The Centralian Land Management Association (CLMA), a pastoral -based Landcare group,
has commenced a regional rabbit control program in the Northern Territory. The project is
based on a Territory -wide strategy to commence the control of warren -dwelling rabbits at
their northern edge. Two key areas have been targeted so far. More than 7,500 warrens have
been destroyed by ripping in a combined area of 190 km2. Rabbit numbers have been reduced
by around 98% and ongoing follow -up control is planned. The influence of rabbit control upon
vegetation and wildlife is being monitored. The work is funded by the Australian Nature
Conservation Agency (ANCA) component of the National Drought Landcare Program and has
been strongly supported by the Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Commission (PWC).

INTRODUCTION
Rabbits are a serious problem in the southern third of the Northern Territory. However, extensive
rabbit control on large cattle stations (2,000 -5,000 km2 in size) is generally beyond the resources of
individual land managers. Funding support has enabled CLMA to fill this gap, with in -kind support
from pastoralists.

The aim of the project was to control rabbit populations before they could recover from drought.
Key areas were targeted, these being where rabbit warrens were most dense and the residual populations
had the greatest potential for increase. Rabbit populations north of the MacDonnell Ranges are more

fragmented and isolated than those to the south (Low and Strong 1983). The northern limit of
rabbit distribution is where large -scale rabbit control has the best chance of success.

METHODS
Warren ripping operations were conducted north -west of Alice Springs in the Great Sandy Desert
bio- geographic region from July 1995 to March 1996. Ripping has been ongoing since then in an
adjoining region. A `D6' bulldozer with three tines was used to rip the warrens. Wide- winged boots
were used to collapse the warrens in a single pass: A spotter on a quad -bike directed the bulldozer
operator from one warren to the next. Any re- openings were treated using diffusion fumigation or
were re- ripped.

Monitoring sites were established in ripped and unripped areas to enable comparisons between the
two. `Before' and `after' information is being examined and includes monitoring of rabbit numbers,
vegetation response, predator activity, raptor activity and the abundance of small mammals.

RESULTS
In total, 7,602 rabbit warrens have been destroyed by ripping over a combined area of 190 km'. An
average warren density of 40 warrens /km2 (range 1 -122 warrens /km') was found. Spotlight counts
indicate that ripping has reduced rabbit numbers to minimal levels. Prior to ripping numbers were
already low, but control measures have reduced numbers by a further 98 %. In contrast, rabbit numbers
increased where no ripping was done. A re- opening rate of 6% was recorded.
Vegetation cover ( %) rose sharply from about 3% on the warren to around 20% at a distance of 20 m

out from the warren edge. Further out from the warren, cover remained relatively constant. The
number of small mammals captured increased at both the ripped and unripped sites. However, in the
ripped area two species of Sminthopsis not recorded prior to ripping were captured three months after
ripping.
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In the ripped area, dingo activity appeared to decline one month after ripping. However, three months
after ripping, dingo activity had returned to pre - ripping levels. This contrasts with the unripped area
where dingo activity has shown a constant and marked decline (75% drop). Fox activity in the unripped
area has shown a correspondingly dramatic increase. This compares with only a mild decrease in fox
activity in the ripped area. Feral cat numbers have been very low throughout the monitoring period.
Goanna activity in the ripped area peaked during mid- summer (one month post- ripping) but three
months post -ripping had returned to around pre- ripping levels.

The number of wedge - tailed eagles recorded has not declined at either site. Numbers have remained
fairly constant at the ripped site but increased from three to five at the unripped site. The number of
small raptors counted, chiefly Australian kestrels and brown falcons, has declined in both the ripped
and unripped areas. The decline has been greater where the warrens were not ripped.

DISCUSSION
Results support the view that the ideal time to do rabbit control is when populations have been
naturally lowered by events such as drought. Rabbit control operations have further reduced rabbit
populations to minimal levels. An average warren density of 40 warrens /km2 indicates the potential
for population increase that existed. A re- opening rate of 6% was recorded, the majority in hard
calcrete warrens which were difficult to collapse. The ultimate success of the project will depend
upon ongoing follow -up control to keep the rabbit populations down.
The monitoring of vegetation and wildlife is in its early stages and is limited to two sites at the time of
writing. However, the grazing impact of rabbits was evident within 20 m of a warren. Removing the
impact of rabbits should enable the vegetation to recover and improve the condition of the country.

Dingo activity appears to have remained fairly stable in the ripped area. Where no ripping was done,
dingo activity has dropped markedly and appears to have been replaced by fox activity. Whether this
indicates an influx of foxes from the ripped area is not known.

Goanna populations appear resilient to warren ripping. Similarly, the destruction of rabbit warrens
does not appear to have adversely affected small mammal populations. The wedge- tailed eagle has
maintained a presence within the ripped area so far. However, whether the ripping work has caused
some disruption to the hunting territories of the eagles is not known.
In conclusion, the results to date are very encouraging. The ripping program is continuing to operate,
moving in an easterly direction across the northern limit of warren- dwelling rabbits. The program is
very timely with Rabbit Calicivirus Disease (RCD) on the horizon. Combining the effects of RCD

with warren ripping could lower rabbit populations permanently. Without ripping, the effects of
RCD could be short -lived.
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REPEATED FIRE IN THE MANAGEMENT OF INVASIVE TROPICAL SHRUBS
A.C. Grice and J.R. Brown

CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, Private Bag P.O. Aitkenvale Qld 4814

ABSTRACT

Fire has potential in the management of invasive exotic shrubs in northern Australian tropical
woodlands. Rubbervine (Cryptostegia grandiflora) is fire- sensitive, experiencing significant
effects on soil seed viability, plant survival and post fire reproductive output; chinee apple
(Ziziphus mauritiana) is fire resistant. Transition matrix models, based on growth and survival
data from a site in north -east Queensland, were used to project the longer term impacts of
hypothetical fire regimes. The models suggest that burning early in an invasion and repeated
burning would severely reduce populations of C. grandiflora but that neither regime would
greatly affect a population of Z. mauritiana.

INTRODUCTION
Tropical woodland ecosystems of northern Australia are being invaded by exotic shrub species, including
rubbervine ( Cryptostegia grandiflora) and chinee apple ( Ziziphus mauritiana) (Humphries et al.
1991). Fire is an important factor in this environment and has potential as a management tool (Grice
1996). Experimental work in north -east Queensland has demonstrated that fire kills a large proportion
of established plants of C.grandiflora as well as reducing post -fire seed output and the viability of the

soil seed bank. By contrast, fire kills only a small proportion of small individuals of Z. mauritiana
( Grice and Brown 1995). Using these results we have modelled how fire may change the structure
and size of populations of these species with a view to projecting the longer -term impacts of different
fire regimes.

METHODS
The heights of tagged individual plants (ca. 540 C.grandiflora and 810 Z. mauritiana) were measured
in April 1993 and April 1994 at a non- riparian site at Lansdown Research Station, 40 km south of
Townsville. Growth and mortality rates over this period were calculated for six height classes for each
species. In August 1994, portions of the site including approximately two thirds of the tagged plants
were burned and the growth and survival of burnt and unburnt plants followed until April 1995.

These data were expressed in matrices that described the probabilities of transition between height
classes over twelve -month periods. Separate matrices were developed for burnt and unburnt plants of
each species. These were then used to simulate changes in population size and height class structure
over a ten -year period under various scenarios. All simulations were made from a starting population
consisting of 100 plants in the smallest height class. Such a situation can be taken to simulate the early
stages of an invasion. Growth and mortality in years without fire were simulated using matrices
derived from 1993 -1994 data. Growth and mortality in years with fire were simulated using matrices
derived from 1994 -1995 data from burnt plots. Simulations included (i) unburnt for 10 years; (ii)
burnt in year 1; (iii) burnt in year 3; (iv) burnt in year 6; (v) burnt in years 6 and 7.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With all five scenarios, after ten years each simulated population of both species was dominated by
plants in height classes 5 and 6. However, major differences between the two species were indicated.
The model projected that fire at any time in the ten -year period would have a major impact on the
population size of C. grandiflora. Greater reductions in total population size were projected under
scenarios that simulated burning early rather than late in the ten -year period and repeated rather than

a single fire. For Z. mauritiana reductions in total population size were much less than with
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C. grandiflora, with the greatest reduction simulated being about 25 %. This occurred under a scenario
that included a fire in year 1 (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Projected structures after 10 years for populations of (a) C. grandiflora and (b) Z.
mauritiana. Populations were either unburnt (U) or burnt in year 1, year 3, year 6 or years 6
and 7. Initial populations were 100 plants of height class 1.
These simulations are based on limited data. They must be interpreted accordingly and can only be
applied to non -riparian populations. They suggest, for C. grandiflora, the efficacy of burning early in
the invasion process and repeatedly, but that even for populations with a significant proportion of
large individuals fire would be useful. For Z. mauritiana fire is unlikely to have much long -term
impact, except perhaps if it is used when all plants are small.
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USE OF THE FINLAYSON TROUGH AS AN AID TO KANGAROO HARVESTING
R.B. Hacker' and D. Freudenberger2

' NSW Agriculture, PO Box 865, Dubbo NSW 2830
2 CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Ecology, PO Box 84, Lyneharn ACT 2602
ABSTRACT

Short -term concentration of kangaroos around Finlayson troughs is variable depending on
environmental conditions and may be influenced by kangaroos' preferences for individual
waters. Such devices may increase the efficiency of kangaroo harvesting but their effective
application will be opportunistic rather than routine.

INTRODUCTION
Previously reported studies of Finlayson troughs, or similar devices for excluding kangaroos from
stock watering points, have shown that concentrations of kangaroos can sometimes be observed for

several days in the vicinity of protected waters (Norbury 1992, Hacker et al. 1995). These
concentrations may allow more efficient harvesting, thus reducing costs for the kangaroo industry or
for pastoralists wishing to reduce total grazing pressure. In this paper we summarise our observations
on the use of this technology for both commercial and non- commercial harvesting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our studies were conducted on Pine Creek, Boorungie and Musheroo stations in the Western Division
of NSW. On Pine Creek, near Broken Hill, a commercial kangaroo shooter operated for one night
only, in March 1995, in the vicinity of a Finlayson trough which had been active for five days. At
Boorungie, near Wilcannia, waters within a treatment area extending over several paddocks were
exclosed to kangaroos while those in a control area remained unprotected. A commercial kangaroo

shooter operated on fixed routes through the two areas in February 1996, alternating between the
treatment and control sites over three nights. Shooting commenced three nights after closure of
waters in the treatment area. The study at Musheroo, near Emmdale, involved non -commercial culling
by the research team under scientific permit at two electrified and two control waters over four nights
in March 1996.

RESULTS
At Pine Creek a significant concentration of kangaroos resulted from the installation of the electrified
wire (Hacker et al. 1995). Minimum temperatures at this time averaged 20.3 "C and maxima averaged
33 "C. Ground feed was dry and very sparse (about 10 kg DM /ha). The professional kangaroo shooter
reported a commercially worthwhile improvement in harvest efficiency. Harvesting time was reduced
by about one hour (to 4 hours 37 minutes) and the distance travelled by about 75 per cent. About 50
per cent of the night's harvest was taken within 100 m of the protected water.
Maximum temperatures at Boorungie were similar to those at Pine Creek but minima were lower, averaging
14.7'C. There was some green feed ( =50 kg DM /ha). The results are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Commercial harvest of kangaroos, Boorungie Station, February 1996.
Efficiency was calculated as: number shot /(total time - dressing time).
Site

Treatment
Treatment
Control

Total shot
48
71

40

Min temp

Max temp

(no. /hr)

water (<200 m)

°C

°C

13.71
14.69
12.06

10

29

3

14
15

12

15

Efficiency No. shot close to

35
36
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Organisational difficulties prevented the shooter from completing two replicates in both sites. Although
efficiency was slightly higher in the treatment area there is little indication that water exclosure was
beneficial as a harvest aid under the conditions prevailing during this study.

Minimum temperatures during the non -commercial cull at Musheroo remained consistently at 20 °C
while maxima ranged from 34 -40 °C. Ground feed was very sparse with only a trace of green feed
available in gilgais. Results are summarised in Table 2.

Table 2. Non -commercial culling of kangaroos at water points,
Musheroo, March 1996.
Water

Shot
Treatment 1
Treatment 2
Control 1
Control 2

6
20
10
8

Total number of kangaroos
Seen between waters
Seen at water
18

62
42
36

12
251.
5

54

Closure of waters did not result in a marked increase in the number of kangaroos taken although the

total number shot on treated waters was approximately 45 per cent higher than for the controls.
Results may have been affected by our choice of waters. Few kangaroos were seen near the saline
Treatment 1, while the presence of a non- saline water about two kilometres from `treatment 2' could
also have affected the result. We have observed in this and other studies that kangaroos seem to prefer
some waters and avoid others, although the reasons for this are not clear.

DISCUSSION
Previously reported observations indicate that concentrations of kangaroos can occur around activated

Finlayson troughs during hot weather but not when conditions are mild (Hacker et al. 1995). The
magnitude of the response also seems to depend partly on kangaroos' preferences for individual
waters. Our observations indicate that this variability in response will also determine the effectiveness
of the device as an aid to kangaroo harvesting. Limited industry experience with the device to date

has also been variable. Newell (1994) reported an 89 per cent increase in gross income from skin
shooting on electrified compared with open waters. However, other commercial experience in western

NSW has not demonstrated immediate benefits from the use of these troughs (S. Thomas and A.
Farnsworth, pers. comm.), suggesting that attention to timing, weather conditions and possibly choice
of location are important for successful application.
We conclude that the Finlayson trough can substantially improve the efficiency of kangaroo harvesting

under ideal (hot, dry) conditions but that successful application will be opportunistic rather than
routine.
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STRATEGIC WEED CONTROL - THE QUEENSLAND INITIATIVE
Nathan March
Qid Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 7, Cloncurry Qld 4824
ABSTRACT

Exotic weeds are one of the greatest threats to the sustainable land use of northern Australian
rangelands. In Queensland, particularly, weeds such as mesquite, prickly acacia and rubber
vine already infest millions of hectares and will continue to spread if left uncontrolled. To

curtail the spread of serious weeds such as these, the Queensland Department of Natural
Resources has initiated the Strategic Weed Eradication and Education Program (SWEEP).
This program is already beginning to experience success through the dramatic reduction of
mesquite (Prosopis pallida) infestations in north -western Queensland.

INTRODUCTION
Weeds cost the Queensland economy over $500 million each year. The impact of weeds is great not
only on land managers and rural communities but also on the natural environment. In response,
many land managers have increased the level of control over recent years, but the results have been

piecemeal. However, to complement and accelerate control on a strategic basis the Queensland
Department of Natural Resources has initiated the Strategic Weed Eradication and Education Program
(SWEEP). By the strategic control of priority weeds the department hopes to reverse weed invasion
and, if practical, eradicate priority weeds from catchments or regions, or even possibly the State.

EVOLUTION OF THE SWEEP INITIATIVE
In 1992 the Department of Lands (now incorporated into the Department of Natural Resources)
commenced its `strategic' weed initiative. This was highly successful in controlling specific weed
infestations throughout the State but lacked the magnitude to undertake major control activities at a
catchment or regional level. Bolstered by this success, the department initiated a `critical' weed initiative

in 1995. Both of these programs have now been combined into the current SWEEP initiative to
maximise the effective use of resources.

SWEEP AIMS
SWEEP is now a $2.4 million initiative with the aims of

Carrying out major strategic control work;
Improving biological control methods;
Developing best practice management options;
Increasing communication between researchers, land managers and community groups.
It is a practical `in the field' weed control program that focuses on strategically important weeds and
areas that present the greatest threat to Queensland.

MESQUITE (PROSOPIS PALLIDA) - A SWEEP CASE STUDY
Mesquite as a Weed
Mesquite is a thorny tree that grows to 15 metres. It has a tendency to form dense thickets which
out -compete native vegetation, interfere with mustering, injure livestock and damage property vehicles.

Mesquite's favoured habitat is semi -arid to arid rangelands prone to flooding (Jeffrey and March
1995).
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At present the majority of mesquite infestations are confined to localities associated with the original
introduction of the weed. The bulk of these infestations occur in north -west Queensland, with several
thousand hectares at Cloncurry, Hughenden, Karumba and Burketown. A large infestation of a hybrid
Prosopis species also occurs at McKinlay.
Experience from Prosopis invasion in southern USA reveals that the Queensland level of infestation is
still in its infancy. Given favourable rainfall, episodes of mass invasion are quite likely to occur.

The SWEEP Response
Control success has already been achieved at Camooweal, in close proximity to the Northern Territory

border, in 1993. In this case an infestation threatened to spread across the border and down the
Georgina River in the upper Lake Eyre Catchment.
The characteristics of the remaining mesquite infestations have made them very suitable for targeting
under SWEEP. The department's Land Protection Officers have now initiated control action at most
of the remaining major infestations in north west Queensland. This has required significant cooperation

and input from a range of stakeholders, including local government authorities, landcare groups,
land managers and town residents.
Results
The use of best practice management and integrated control has provided effective control to date. It
is anticipated that the bulk of the major infestations will have been treated within the next three years.
While it is envisaged that a high level of follow -up will be required, the threat of this weed will have
been greatly diminished.

DISCUSSION
With the assistance of many stakeholders, the Department of Natural Resources is making notable
achievements in combating weeds in Queensland through SWEEP. Significant control activity has
currently focused on mesquite, as described above, as well as prickly acacia and rubber vine. However,
a host of other serious weeds have also been the subject of control activity.

While the extent of some weeds precludes eradication from the State, strategic control is largely
preventing any further increases in their extent. However, eradication is certainly occurring at a local,
catchment and regional basis for a number of weeds.
While the task is often immense, SWEEP has the catchphrase `If we never start, we'll never finish'. By
starting now, we are safeguarding extensive areas of the rangelands for many years to come.
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WEEDS OF GRAZED RANGELANDS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Michael Michelmore

Primary Industries (SA), PO Box 357, Port Augusta SA 5700

ABSTRACT

An examination was made of the potential range, abundance and impact of important weeds
of grazed rangeland (pastoral) areas of South Australia. Of the 57 weed species known to be
present, 25 are already widespread and affecting pastoral production. It is suspected that 11
species could increase their range and abundance significantly and have higher impact.
Ultimately, 11 species would be particularly troublesome to pastoralism. The value and validity
of such estimates is noted.

INTRODUCTION
Prediction of the spread and potential impact of a weed is valuable to both landholders and governments

in determining control strategies and in justifying resources that may be necessary to manage any
problem caused by the weed. Ultimate geographic limits can be inferred by an examination of the
environment of the native range of the weed, the environment of currently infested ranges, laboratory
studies and, if available, growth models (Cousens and Mortimer 1995). The potential impact of a
weed is a function of potential spread, abundance and the problems associated with the weed.
Quantitative information is most useful in making such predictions. However, advice on weed
management is normally needed without delay, not after waiting years for research to be completed
( Cousens and Mortimer 1995). In the absence of quantitative information available knowledge,
intuition and repeated casual observation are the most useful tools in determining a species' potential.
In previous work (Michelmore 1995), I have used these techniques to make estimates of the potential
distribution and impact of proclaimed and important weeds in the areas of South Australia that are
outside of animal and plant control boards. The boundaries of these boards are based on cadastral
divisions, not any natural boundaries such as climate, topography, vegetation, soil or land use. Natural
boundaries at the margin between areas that may be cropped occasionally and areas of permanent
pastoralism, are normally distinct. This study estimates the potential spread and impact of important
weeds in the arid pastoral areas of South Australia.

METHODS
Weed location, density, habitat and impact records for the grazed rangelands for the past 12 years
were considered. Species examined included both proclaimed plants and native and introduced weeds
that are considered by landholders as important for pastoralism and are often considered in a property
weed control program. Potential impact was estimated. Species were grouped according to their
current spread, estimate of potential spread and estimate of potential impact.

RESULTS
There are 57 weeds species known to be present and of these, 25 species are already widespread and
important. One plant, African rue (Peganum harmala), is widespread but is not yet causing losses,
although its abundance is still increasing. Nineteen species were regarded as having the potential for
significant increases in their range and abundance. Ultimately, it is considered that the total number
of important weed species could be 34; of these, 11 would be particularly troublesome.

DISCUSSION
Potential Spread and Abundance
Once introduced to an area, the fate of a colonising species is determined by its fitness - the effect of
the environment on the survivorship, growth and reproduction at different stages of the life cycle for
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each individual in the population. In determining the potential range of an invading species in the
arid pastoral areas it is better to place high regard on the species' ability to tolerate adverse conditions
( Michelmore 1995). But high regard should be placed on the species' optimum requirements to help
determine potential abundance at certain times and places. The variation of temperature in relation
to the timing and incidence of soil moisture can account for high annual differences in the abundance
of individual species (Michelmore 1995). For example, in the southern Flinders Ranges and marginal
farming areas which received summer rains in 1992, both saffron thistle ( Carthamus lanatus) and
onion weed (Asphodelus fistulosus) flourished.

For the arid zone, suitable soil moisture, soil nutrition and disturbance appear to be the most important
environmental factors affecting invasion success (Michelmore 1995). The spatial diversity of these

attributes across a patchy landscape, combined with temporal factors and chance, determine the
ultimate population of an invading species. Managers who look after the pasture and let naturalised
weeds look after themselves will generally be sure of sustainable production.

Potential Impact
Weeds have so far had relatively little impact on the economics of agricultural production in arid
pastoral areas of South Australia. Weeds do affect the profitability of pastoralism, but in comparison
to the impact of weeds on adjacent agricultural areas, and the effects of woody weeds in western New
South Wales, losses have been relatively small. South Australia is not exempt from potential problems.
I suspect that African rue (Peganum harmala), hopbush (Dodonaea spp.), innocent weed (Cenchrus

longispinus), mesquite (Prosopis spp.), Noogoora burr (Xanthium strumarium), pimelea (Pimelea
simplex), punty ( Senna artemisioides), turpentine (Eremophilaspp.) and winged sea lavender (Limonium

lobatum) are most likely to spread and have significant impact on agricultural profitability. These
plants are all able to cause significant losses to pastoralism, they have the ability to disperse, and there
are numerous suitable niches available.
The problem associated with pimelea toxicity currently causes significant losses on many properties.
I suspect that the incidence of this plant will continue to increase, and together with this, losses will
increase.

Special mention should be made of African rue. I have previously noted (Michelmore 1995) that
African rue was considered a minor threat to arid zone pastoral grazing. However, when also considering
the pastoral areas adjacent to farming areas, as in this study, the estimate of potential impact is increased
- African rue could become a significant problem in that area as many pastures have a high stocking

rate and are composed of annuals.
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ABSTRACT

The effects on rangeland condition and livestock production of reducing the numbers of rabbits,

feral goats and kangaroos are being measured in the Olary Ranges of South Australia. This
Vertebrate Pest Program project involves the North East Pastoral Soil Board, local pastoralists
and three agencies of the South Australian and Commonwealth governments.
An improved understanding of the financial and other benefits, and the costs, of controlling
pest mammals and kangaroos could lead to a reassessment of management practices and
policy regarding domestic and wild grazing mammals in rangelands.

INTRODUCTION
Wild exotic herbivores reduce the ability of rangeland to support domestic livestock and native wildlife

by competing with them for food and water and by causing rangeland degradation. The main wild
exotic herbivores in the South Australian arid zone are rabbits and feral goats, but donkeys, brumbies
and camels can be locally important. Kangaroos cannot be ignored in the context of pastoral production
because they are very numerous in some areas. Predator control and /or the provision of drinking
water have resulted in all the large mammalian herbivores being artificially abundant.
Rangeland improvement, with its attendant benefits for soil conservation, livestock, and native flora
and fauna, depends in part on the control of grazing by unwanted herbivores. But whether it is easier
or more cost -effective to improve the rangeland by controlling some herbivores rather than others
remains largely unknown, as does the level and duration of control that is needed. We need to know
more about the effects of managing kangaroos and pest herbivores on the growth and regeneration
of individual plant species and on the value of the extra livestock production that results before we
can offer advice on what to manage and how to manage it.

The North East Pastoral Soil Board, South Australia's Department of Environment and Natural
Resources and Animal and Plant Control Commission, and the Commonwealth's Bureau of Resource
Sciences have established a project under the Vertebrate Pest Program to look at some of these issues.

Its title is `The management of grazing mammals for sustainable resource use within the sheep grazed rangelands of South Australia'. The project involves very close cooperation between the North
East Pastoral Soil Board, the pastoralists whose properties are involved and the three government
agencies.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The project has two main objectives:
1. To obtain more sustainable use of rangelands by:
a. improved pest control resulting from better adoption of existing technology (such as
rabbit warren ripping with appropriate follow -up work, and goat mustering and trapping);
and
b. improved kangaroo management (and reconsideration of quotas for kangaroo offtakes if
it is shown that kangaroo control leads to more sustainable pastoral production).
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Possible consequences of improved wild herbivore management include:
a.
improved conservation and demographic status of rangeland plant species and of
native animals smaller than kangaroos;
b.
improved ability of rangeland to support grazing mammals through periods of
low rainfall;
c.

d.

improved soil conservation; and
higher stock numbers in the medium to long term following an improvement in
rangeland condition.

2. To obtain better knowledge of the economics of pest and kangaroo control by measuring:
a.
the cost of controlling pest animals and kangaroos; and
b. the value of increased stock production resulting from controlling pests and kangaroos.

PROJECT METHODOLOGY
The study sites are on five pastoral leases in the Olary Ranges. Field work began in 1995 and looks at

the separate and combined effects of feral goats, rabbits, kangaroos and sheep on the rangeland.
Paddocks are set stocked with sheep and subjected to normal station management. The numbers of
feral goats, rabbits and kangaroos are being reduced in some parts of the area in a factorial experiment,
and the consequences of a reduced grazing pressure for plant production, floristic composition and

sheep production are being measured. Herbivore numbers are being measured by transect counts,
dung, aerial survey and, for sheep, stocking rate and numbers mustered. For goats and kangaroos the
size of each experimental treatment is about 150 square kilometres (typically several paddocks), and
for rabbits it is six sites of one square kilometre each. The goats and kangaroos are being commercially
mustered and shot. Warren ripping with follow -up work is being used for the rabbits.

An improved understanding of the benefits, and the costs, of controlling pest mammals and kangaroos
will form part of future information exchange among peer groups of pastoralists, and will contribute
to extension activities in many parts of the rangelands. (Benefits include those to soil conservation,
livestock, property finances and native flora and fauna.) The results of the project will also contribute
to the formulation of policy regarding the management of domestic and wild grazing mammals.

PROGRESS IN THE FIRST YEAR
The first year of the project has seen the experimental sites established, vegetation identified, baseline
vegetation yields assessed, baseline sheep production measured and substantial progress made towards
reducing the numbers of wild grazing animals to predetermined levels.

Rabbit calicivirus disease (RCD) moved unexpectedly into the study area in late 1995 and caused a
major drop in rabbit numbers. Most of the rabbit warrens are now empty, although there are signs of
reappearance in some warrens where the virus's presence was confirmed. Despite low rabbit numbers,
the warrens are still being ripped in the designated `rabbit control' areas to prevent a resurgence in
numbers and to establish a treatment difference between these areas and those where rabbits are not
controlled. Monitoring might indicate that there is no detectable difference in the vegetation trends
in these two areas, but this result will still be of interest because it will show that RCD has largely if
not completely suppressed the effects of rabbits.
In the rangelands RCD was first detected near Yunta, and the time course of the epidemic and of its
effects on rabbit populations and rangeland vegetation at Yunta might continue to be in advance of
these events in other rangeland areas. Continued study of the rabbits and rangeland in this area could
allow trends in the disease's progress and consequences to be forecast in other areas, with rabbit
control and other activities being planned accordingly.
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THE ECONOMICS OF RABBIT CONTROL - WESTERN DIVISION OF NSW
Bob Wynne

Dept of Land of Water Conservation, PO Box 77, Condobolin NSW 2877

In the Broken Hill, Ivanhoe and Wentworth areas of the Western Division some landholders have
achieved effective long -term rabbit control by ripping warrens. The lack of contractors and extension
efforts saw Broken Hill landholders approach the Soil Conservation Service of NSW, to provide
machinery for contract ripping.
The aim was to prove that large -scale warren ripping was the most efficient and economical control
method over large areas. It was also intended to encourage other private heavy machinery contractors
to provide their services.

With the onset of good seasons and wool prices in the late 1980s combined with the formation of
Landcare, rabbit warren ripping was gaining greater acceptance. Demonstration money generally on
a dollar for dollar basis was made available to some Landcare Groups, along with strategy planners.
Contractors also emerged, as few graziers had the machinery and labour to undertake the quite often
very large task on hand. To maximise the effectiveness group control proved extremely worthwhile.
Groups emerged in the Ivanhoe, Broken Hill, Balranald, and Wentworth areas, but the onset of
drought and poor wool prices in 1991 reduced activity. The Cobar and Bourke areas, although only
having pockets of rabbits, never really got going.
In 1990 -91 the author carried out a survey on stocking rates to determine the economics of various
rates. From this survey of 20 landholders, two had carried out rabbit ripping (one at Ivanhoe 19568 and the other at Wentworth 1960 -present) and another at Ivanhoe had undertaken a recent baiting,
shooting and ripping program (with the aid of demonstration funding). Follow up work was carried
out in 1992 -3 with some survey participants, including two that had controlled rabbits.

These two landholders had superior wool cuts per head, higher lambing percentages and better
surplus sheep sales compared to near neighbours on similar land types with rabbits.

Example 1: Long -term rabbit control combined with fodder conservation, conservative stocking
and good financial management saw the Ivanhoe landholder successfully handle drought (see Table
1) and make a significant profit.

Table 1. Ivanhoe landholder production records.

Wool production (kg /ha)
Average cut per ewe (kg)
Lambing percentage

Long -term average

1992

1.7
7.0
84.0

2.0
7.0
50.0

Example 2: When the other Ivanhoe property owner identified a serious rabbit problem in 1987,
and income fell from $13 /ha to $8 /ha in a good season he undertook a major ripping and poisoning
program. This was assisted with NSCP demonstration funding which was matched by the landholder
dollar for dollar. In conjunction with good seasons and prices in 1989 income rose to $23 /ha as a
result of this program.
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WHAT IS THE COST OF RABBIT WARREN RIPPING?
Data from Broken Hill (Topar and Pine Creek Landcare Project 1991) showed costs of warren ripping
varied due to land type and warren density. Per warren costs were in the $4 -7 range. Per hectare costs
were generally from $2.81 - $0.43. But there were instances of up to $7.25/ha in sandplains and
dunefields with 1.6 warrens per hectare.
Using Gross Margin analysis and assuming a rabbit warren per 3.7 ha, the break -even time for warren
ripping when per warren costs are $6 was calculated (Table 2).

Table 2. Break -even time for warren ripping when per
warren costs are $6.
Gross margin /dse*

Stocking rate
dse:ha

Break -even time
(years)

6.23
12.04
17.93
27.17

1:3
1:3
1:3
1:3

5.9
2.23
1.25
0.60

* dry sheep equivalents.

It is the author's opinion that even in recession and /or drought warren ripping can be a least loss
method. In periods of high prices it is very poor financial management to fail to control rabbits in
rabbit prone areas.
A 1990 profit and loss analysis by the author involved a hypothetical comparison of two properties
capable of carrying 5000 ewes; one has a long -term rabbit control program, the other does not. Both
have an asset value of $1.4m (1989). Due to a major rabbit plague the nil control has to sell sheep on
a depressed market and overall income is considerably reduced and extra carry -on finance is required.
At the end of 1990 nil control has a net position of $1.14m compared to the controlled of $1.55m
(before tax).
The conclusion is that the failure to control total grazing pressure can have severe consequences on
the viability of pastoral holdings, not to mention the problem of land degradation.
Whilst drought and recession have reduced the ability and willingness of WD landholders to continue

and /or start warren ripping programs it could be argued they should do it regardless. Now with
Rabbit Calicivirus Disease (RCD) they hope their problems will be solved. But the reality is whilst it
may be a very useful weapon, the need to destroy remaining rabbits and warrens with ripping and
other follow -up methods is essential.
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REGIONAL PLANNING FOR CLEARING AND CULTIVATION
IN THE WESTERN DIVISION OF NSW
S. W. Cover

Department of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 1840, Dubbo NSW 2830

THE NRMS PROJECT AND THE OBJECTIVES
The history of land administration in the Western Division over the past 20 years has been characterised
by major legislative change, significant policy initiatives, embargoes on development and delays in
giving clear direction to the wider community.

The Department of Land and Water Conservation (DLWC) has recognised for some time that a
`regional planning approach' to the assessment of clearing and cultivation activities would have a
number of clear advantages to support the current `site by site' process.
In 1994 the DLWC initiated the 3 -year project `Regional Planning for Clearing and Cultivation' to
investigate clearing and cultivation issues within two regions of the Western Division of NSW.
These regions are the Northern Floodplains of the Upper Darling and Bar won River catchment and
the Southern Mallee covering the Shires of Wentworth and Balranald. The Regional Planning project
is funded through the Natural Resources Management Strategy (NRMS) of the Murray Darling
Basin Commission (MDBC) and is supported by the Lower Murray- Darling and Western Catchment
Management Committees of NSW.
The project objectives are to:

form a Committee for the sharing and exchange of information;
produce a Discussion Paper and Reference Paper;
identify the impacts of the activities;
develop a sustainable plan;
explore the alternatives to clearing and cultivation.

To fulfil a commitment for full community participation, DLWC has brought together landholder,
conservation, Aboriginal, local government and agency representatives into an Advisory Planning
Committee for each planning region.

THE DISCUSSION PAPER
The issues raised in the Discussion Paper represent the opinions of the members of each Regional
Planning Committee. The paper gives an overview of clearing and cultivation activities and their
impacts. The interest groups have identified their issues through a series of workshops, discussions
and meetings and a total of 159 issues have been raised by all groups in the discussion paper.
The planning approach has been to assess clearing and cultivation activities against the background of

the predominant land use - pastoralism. This is the first time in the Western Division that the
government agency responsible for leasehold land and its administration has undertaken a
comprehensive consultative program prior to a plan being drafted.

The issues raised by the Planning Committees include concerns related to Ecological Sustainable
Development (ESD), best management practices, community participation, conservation incentives
and alternative landuses.
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EXISTING CONTROLS ON CLEARING AND CULTIVATION
In dealing with the issues, all interest groups must recognise the current legislative and approvals
process which the DLWC administers for clearing and cultivation. In the Western Division these
activities require authorisation under the Western Lands Act (1901) and consent from the Western
Lands Commissioner (Regional Director, Far West Region of DLWC). Prior to any approval, the
Western Lands Commissioner must be satisfied that there is not likely to be a significant effect arising
from clearing and cultivation on a range of environmental, economic, cultural and social values.

The Environmental Planning and Assessment Act (1979) requires assessment of likely effect to the
fullest extent possible. Consideration must also be given to a range of other State Government Acts
such as the Threatened Species Conservation Act (1995).

NEXT STEPS FOR THE PROJECT AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Following responses from the community, the DLWC will consider, sort and act on the resolution of
issues and take appropriate action.

Through this project, the DLWC and the community have an opportunity to implement a strategic
change in the nature of development in the Western Division. There are opportunities for all interest
groups to participate in a responsive, community- based, regional approach. This approach will improve
the `site by site' assessment, which cannot reliably account for regional trends and impacts.

The DLWC is committed to working towards a community- based, regional assessment and approvals
system which actively involves key industry and community groups.

In recognition of the difficulties associated with `site by site' assessment, the DLWC must develop an
`activity- landtype' based approach for policies.

This approach will require considerable support from Catchment Management Committees, Western

Lands Advisory Boards, farmer organisations, conservation groups, Aboriginal communities,
government agencies and other interests.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PASTORALISTS' ATTITUDES
John Holmes' and Peter Day2

'Department of Geographical Sciences, University of Queensland
2 SA Farmers Federation, 122 Frome Street, Adelaide SA 5000

INTRODUCTION
Conflicts over natural resource use are often focussed more on personal values than on facts. We
therefore need a clear understanding of the values, goals and expectations of interest groups such as
pastoralists.

Interest groups also need to recognise and appreciate the values, goals and expectations of each other
if they are to have meaningful dialogue.

The importance of understanding the value system of pastoralists is reinforced by observations that
primary production is both a way of life and business activity. Consequently, policies directed at
influencing the behaviour of primary producers must address those business and personal objectives.

THE METHOD
Eighty-seven pastoral members of the South Australian Farmers Federation were selected at random
in late 1993 for a questionnaire survey. Sixty-seven responses were obtained (i.e. 77% response rate).

The survey compared the value orientations of South Australian pastoralists with those of west
Queensland and compared their attitude to the environment with that of Australian primary producers
in general.

Their perceptions of the future were also gathered.

RESULTS
The attitudes of South Australian pastoralists were very consistent with those of pastoralists in west
Queensland and of Australian primary producers in general.
Most variations of view related to the strength of a view rather than the view itself.
They are a very cohesive group with a strong sense of identity and self -worth. They are very conscious
of their role, not only as producers, but as custodians of the land. They have a strong affinity with the
landscape, which helps them manage the land and its resources.
Great value is placed on their independence and they identify strongly with their distinctive, challenging
environment and their way of life.

Instances where they had different views to that of primary producers in general were:
Stronger affinity with their way of life, considering that it provides some compensation for times
when earning a living is difficult.

That the condition of their land was now better than in years gone by and that only relatively
minor degradation was now occurring.
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DISCUSSION
There are three key points arising from this research.
Firstly, government or other interest groups wishing to influence the behaviour of pastoralists need to

recognise their value system, particularly their close alignment with the environment, and their
individual role within the closely -knit local community.

These perspectives and their individual business objectives must be accommodated in order to gain
the support of the industry for any proposals.
On the other hand, people in the industry must note that the independence and individualism which
has been one of their major strengths in the past, may limit their ability to deal with an increasingly
complex social agenda which is developing around them.
In the same way that other interest groups need to understand the values and perspectives of pastoralists,

pastoralists will also have to endeavour to understand and accommodate the aspirations of interest
groups and governments.
A third key point relates to perceptions of the environment. More information is required to quantify

the accuracy of the industry's observations that the land is improving in condition and that only
relatively minor degradation is now occurring. This is not a view which is promoted by other interest
groups.
Science has a role to play in providing information which can be jointly viewed by pastoral and other
groups, hopefully, in a forum which promotes the better understanding of each other's values and
aspirations, as well as a better understanding of the true nature of the land.
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WHAT IS WRONG WITH CONVENTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
PRACTICE FOR AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS R&D
N.D. MacLeod' and A.D. Shulman2
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ABSTRACT
The track record of technology transfer within a rangelands R &D context is poor - even with

new participatory approaches. The reasons for this relate to the nature of R &D problems,
technology identification and specification, institutional frameworks, culture, and reward
practices, identification of changing stakeholder interests, and the management of power
relationships. A Punctuated Arena Model is used to suggest new directions for the way R &D is

framed, conducted and evaluated, and how stakeholder relationships might be managed to
increase the probability of technology transfer success.

INTRODUCTION
R &D managers are being challenged to effectively target scarce research resources towards the most
serious problems facing rangeland resource users. To do this effectively involves: (a) addressing problems
with large potential gains to stakeholders; and (b) having the R &D `outputs' incorporated into useful
managerial practices to provide beneficial `outcomes'. However, despite recognition of this and some

innovative participatory attempts to address it, the track record for adoption of R &D- sourced
technology remains poor. Prior work (MacLeod 1995, MacLeod and Shulman 1994, Shulman 1993)
suggests that this failure may be related to the uncertain nature of R &D problems, poor technology
identification and specification, inappropriate and inflexible institutional frameworks, non -learning
organisational cultures, and reward practices, and failure to identify changing stakeholder interests.

In this paper we build on this work by focussing on the need for R &D project leaders to better
manage the power relationships that are inherent within the R &D enterprise. New directions are
advocated in the way that R &D can be framed, iteratively conducted and evaluated, and how stakeholder

relationships need to be episodically managed as means of increasing the probability of beneficial
outcomes.

EVOLUTION OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PRACTICE
Technology transfer practice for rangelands R &D has its roots in traditional agricultural extension
methods. The linear transfer of technology model, basically a conduit model of communication
involving one way information flows (and power relationships) between R &D providers and a limited
array of stakeholders, has been widely adopted. Variants, loosely categorised as transactional models
of communication, have evolved with increasing levels of feedback between the parties and a wider
array of stakeholders identified (Shulman 1993). The conduit and transactional models have been
widely criticised on a range of grounds, including selective filtering of information through restricted
channels, limited scope for `empowering' stakeholders to both identify R &D problems and share
solutions and failure to fully address the context within which the R &D output is to apply (e.g.
Chamala and Keith 1995). These models have been largely supplanted by various participatory models
of R,D &E which seek to more fully engage (i.e. empower) the various stakeholders. Typical is the
participatory technology development model (Cox 1993) with more interactive communication
between researchers, extension specialists and stakeholders. Depending on the degree of participation
envisaged, the various groups influence the identification of R &D issues, design the R &D project,
generate the `technology' and ensure through corrective feedback and an appreciation of learning
from mistakes (Sitkin 1992) that it is converted to an eventual `outcome'. An implicit assumption is
that stakeholder involvement throughout the process necessarily raises the scope for more widespread
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and rapid adoption of the R &D `outputs'. This model increasingly underpins much of the newer
thrust in technology transfer for rangelands R &D (e.g. OFR, LCD, Benchmarking, Best Practice
etc).

Our criticism of this model is that it remains essentially linear and the empowered stakeholders are
too readily assumed to move towards a shared objective, especially when externalities are central to
the R &D problem. In more naive variants there is an implicit assumption that all of the participants
have equal power in the dialogue. However, R &D is rarely linear in execution and is increasingly
trans -agency focussed. The possibility of multiple agendas or objectives, and incompatible agency
cultures and reward systems are commonly ignored, as is their potential to be transitory and dynamic.
Similarly, the objectives and power of parties not invited to participate or given token membership
(e.g. non- farmers) is often also ignored. When these various interests and power relationships are
accounted for, the assumed commitment and progress towards a common predetermined goal is less
assured. We believe that these are the root causes of many technology transfer failures (MacLeod and
Shulman 1994, MacLeod 1995).

A PUNCTUATED ARENA MODEL
The interaction between R,D &E personnel and stakeholders may be likened to the sphere of action
of an arena. Arena Theory recognises that the composition, predisposition, and relative power of
different stakeholders will, ultimately, determine the outcome of such an arena (MacLeod 1995).
The entry of additional stakeholders to the arena necessarily changes the distribution of power and
rules of engagement, and is a reality that is importantly and commonly overlooked by most participatory
models. By necessity, this also changes the likelihood that a different outcome will emerge from the
participatory process which may or may not be integrative (e.g. win /win). Therefore, the ability of
R,D &E managers to manoeuvre the conflicting or collective interests into a desirable arena, or keep
it within one, thereby activating some potential stakeholders and minimising the influence of others
throughout the life of a given project, will shift control of the outcome. Within a context where
power relationships determine R,D &E outcomes, it is not sufficient to identify the networks of potential
stakeholders and invite their interest and participation. It is advisable to identify and contrast their
power, objectives and available resources and to devise communication strategies and tactics that are
appropriate to meeting project objectives, which necessarily also includes generating genuinely
integrative outcomes.
When the Arena Model is applied to controlling R,D &E, it becomes compelling to suggest that past
attempts to initiate improvements in technology transfer may have failed because they either: (a) did
not recognise the context of the arena they were involved within; or (b) the champions were unable
to change the structure and performance of these arenas. When the episodicity of R,D &E is considered,
the likelihood of these applying is increased. The arena essentially becomes a series of arenas which
are both spatially and temporally related, thereby increasing the complexity of the technology transfer
process and the probability of a failed outcome (MacLeod 1995). We argue that the recognition of
this punctuated arena structure and the appropriate strategic management of power relationships
within a changing network of purposive stakeholder involvement can increase the scope for success.
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THE MARREE SOIL CONSERVATION BOARD
Marree Soil Conservation Board

C/- Dulkaninna Station, via Marree SA 5733
ABSTRACT

The Marree Soil Board District is located in the far north -eastern corner of South Australia. It
covers an area of over 200,000 square kilometres, equivalent to the size of Victoria. Members
of this dynamic, highly motivated team of land managers include pastoralists, parks staff and
petroleum industry representatives dedicated to building a shared landcare ethic for community
benefit and survival.
The Board, through its involvement in, and promotion of, landcare activities, is working towards

raising awareness in the local and wider community regarding landcare in the Soil
Conservation District. There is a recognition that communication is a vital key to success so a
great deal of emphasis is placed on establishing broad networks of people, within and outside
of the district, for communicating and sharing information.
However, the board members believe that landcare and the sustained health of the land rely on

maintaining viable industries and improving the quality of production. Partnerships with
agribusiness and government agencies are essential for gaining access to and promoting the
most current information.
Record keeping is fundamental for any successful business. The Board is also keen to encourage

producers to maintain relevant records on land condition.

INTRODUCTION
The Board began its first term in August 1990. Establishing themselves at the outset as committed to
communication and consultation with the community, the Board sought information on the following
points from the landholders in the district:

the three main landcare concerns on each property, in priority order;
a rating of the type and number of vermin on each property.

Results of the survey enabled the Board to more effectively target their efforts in promoting and
encouraging sustainable land management in the district.

DISCUSSION
Overall grazing management rated highly in the survey, including the effect of stock but focussing on
feral animals such as rabbits, donkeys and goats and native animals such as kangaroos. As a result of

this community input, exclosures have been set up on different properties in different land types
across the district. This project has resulted in the accumulation of 5 years of data on the impact of
domestic stock and rabbit grazing on the vegetation resource. The landholders involved in the regular

monitoring of the exclosures have gained a great deal of knowledge and insight into the pasture
dynamics in these areas.

Another project has been initiated in this area as a consequence of the widespread recognition that
the ecological basis of the pastoral industry relies on maintaining the vegetation resource. The group
has identified the need to undertake a community-based inventory of the vegetation. The ongoing
project will result in land managers and the general public being better informed on the management
of the district's vegetation. The local community is involved in collecting the plants for the inventory,
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as well as data on seasonal and grazing conditions at the time of collection, thus contributing to the
growing amount of information on the dynamics of the resource.
Education is also recognised as a key issue in the district. The Board and other land managers in the
area realise the value of telling their story to the wider audience. Lack of information can be very
dangerous because if there is a void of information something is usually put in to fill the gap, which
may be a very narrow point of view. Accordingly, the Board has embarked on a number of educational
projects aimed at providing information to land managers in the district as well as to visitors and the

wider community. This includes a land condition booklet for the whole district, introducing the
major characteristics of each type of country and the implications for management. The project has
been a co- operative venture between pastoralists, mining companies, government agencies, rangeland
scientists and consultants.
The Board has been involved with the formulation of a comprehensive district plan. Raising awareness
in the local and wider community regarding landcare in the district has been one of the aims of the
three year plan. Other projects include developing educational material for schools and for insertion
in the National Park Service's Desert Parks Pass. A major new project will be developed to focus on

the production of an educational kit appropriate for inclusion in the primary and secondary school

curriculum. The plan also sets out to establish and maintain broad communication networks.
Newsletters sent out at regular intervals and attendance at relevant conferences assist in achieving this

aim. The `managed' use of the media is both a skill and an ally that the Board has utilised to the
benefit of the whole district.

Field days which demonstrate the relationship between viable stock production and good land
management are a regular event. These are often combined with social get -togethers to maximise
attendances. The Board has hosted such events in partnership with government agencies, other
community organisations and agribusiness. These have included the demonstration of assessment
and land condition rating techniques, the monitoring of soil, vegetation and native animal populations,
feral animal control, geological history and landscape formation in the area.

CONCLUSION
Board members have allocated much of their personal time and effort to managing the resources in
the district. This is demonstrated by their strong commitment to sustainable land management and
the range and number of activities they and the whole community are involved in. If the Board is
given both support and recognition by government agencies, funding bodies, researchers, scientists
and the wider community, it will continue to have a major role in responsible land management in the
area.
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CLAYPAN REVEGETATION TRIAL 1991 - 1995
J. Mengersen

Depot Springs Station, via Copley SA 5732

INTRODUCTION
My interest in claypan revegetation started in 1991 with the formation of a Landcare group affiliated
with the North Flinders Soil Conservation Board. At the time I was secretary of the Board and I

wanted to demonstrate to other landholders what could be achieved with a barren claypan. My
knowledge of planting native chenopods and keeping them alive was very limited. I experienced a lot
of failures during my first year but gained a great deal from the exercise over the next few years.

The area chosen for the revegetation trial is within walking distance of the Depot Springs homestead,
approximately 1 km. It's on a major road and has reticulated water from a natural spring. The water
is 900 ppm (salt). The area is fairly flat and was devoid of vegetation. In the past it had been used to
play cricket and football and for go- karting. No thought was given in those days (the '60s and early
'70s) to planting some vegetation!

THE LEARNING PROCESS
During the mid '70s the area was contour furrowed using a grader. It's no longer clear what the
precise motivation was for our change in attitude. It may have been my father's chat with a representative

from the Department of Agriculture. While the furrows collected water and stopped a lot of runoff,
there were no bushes of any description growing nearby, hence there was no seed source. We could
see that seed needed to be introduced. At that time we believed that the chenopods growing in our
area were in seed. In fact what we planted were the male flowers, not seeds. Hence, no germination.

After this initial failure little was done with revegetation work. It wasn't until I joined the local soil
board that my interest was rekindled. During 1991 deep ripping was carried out on the claypan and
bladder saltbush (Atriplex vesicaria) seed was hand broadcast over the area. Some of the bushes grew
but many didn't survive. It became apparent that unless the plants had a decent root system they
could not survive the dry times. Later in 1991 I was sent some old man saltbush seedlings. These
were planted in July in various locations on the claypan in different soil types. If they survived they
would provide shelter and protection for other plants, both from the sun and the wind. They did
thrive and grow at a rapid rate, eventually flowering and seeding. Due to the success of the plantings
and also runoff after rainfall, I decided to construct a levee bank to contain water within the claypan.
This proved to be the turning point in the trial because it allowed the sub -soil to become saturated,
allowing the plants to become established.

SUCCESS AT LAST
A variety of trees and shrubs are now thriving on this once bare area including quandongs (Santalum
acuminatum), native apricot (Pittosporum phylliraeoides), native rose ( Gossypium sturtianum), native
pine (Callitrisglaucophylla), red mallee (Eucalyptussocialis), river red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis),
sticky hopbush (Dodonaea viscosa), low bluebush (Maireana astrotricha), old man saltbush (Atriplex
nummularia), mealy saltbush ( Rhagodia parabolica) and spiny saltbush (Rhagodia spinescens). I must
stress at this point that nothing happens unless you make the effort and prepare yourself for some
disappointments. I have called on many professional people over the term of this trial, asking questions

and getting answers on such things as soil pH, seed viability and many other topics related to
revegetation.
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Many tourists and local landholders have taken a keen interest in the trial and the changes that have
occurred over the past 4 years. Two field days have been held at the claypan, with the help of the
North Flinders Soil Board. Signs have been erected at the site with funding support from the National
Landcare Program. All work undertaken since 1991 has been documented and a photographic record
has been kept.

CONCLUSION
I have made every effort to plant local trees and bushes; also ones that are palatable to stock as I
believe these are the ones which could be eaten out by both domestic stock and feral animals, including
goats and rabbits.

The claypan is now self -supporting and is used as a seed source for a variety of saltbushes including
old man saltbush. However, as with everything there is always another side to consider. The native
animals, specifically kangaroos and euros, have quickly adapted to a new environment with a new
source of food and water. Therefore there is a need for management of native herbivore impact.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
With the help and encouragement of my wife and several close friends, we beat the odds. I would also

like to take this opportunity to thank the National Landcare Program, Department of Primary
Industries, Port Augusta, other landcare groups and the myriad of people who have helped me;
without their knowledge and understanding, the once barren eyesore would still be the same.
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PRACTICAL GRAZING MANAGEMENT HOMESTUDY COURSE
B. Roberts and B. Alchin

Land Use Study Centre, University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba Qld 4350

ABSTRACT

Since 1983 the staff of the Land Use Study Centre have offered nation -wide homestudies, first
in Soil Conservation, then in Effective Rural Groups and Fire Management, and more recently

in Practical Landcare Techniques and Practical Grazing Management. The courses run
continuously, with starting and finishing times determined by the participants. There are no
prerequisites and no residential requirements. Assignments are of a practical problem- solving
type on case -study land selected by the participant. Learning materials include a studybook,
book of readings, textbook and videotapes. A Certificate of Completion is awarded to successful

candidates. Learning packages are made available as stand -alone materials without
assignments to independent learners.

INTRODUCTION
Information access and technology transfer are major elements of Landcare programs. While many

land managers choose field days and demonstrations as their preferred mode of gaining new
information, there is an increasing call for information materials which can be used not only by
producers but by advisors, consultants, coordinators, facilitators and commercial agents.
When the Murray -Darling Basin Commission offered funding for education projects on natural resource
use in 1994, the Land Use Study Centre contracted to produce study materials designed in consultation
with user groups in the Basin.

APPROACH
Stage 1 of the project was to identify and evaluate existing homestudy courses in any spheres relating
to rangelands, pasture management, property planning and pastoral production. Stage 2 was to circulate
to selected community groups and leaders in the field, a list of possible topics, presentation modes

and assessment schemes for their advice. Stage 3 was the collection of literature and electronic
information on the preferred topics from existing databases, organisations and individuals. Stage 4
was the design of the Studybook content and the evaluation of selected readings to be integrated into
the course content. Available videotapes were identified and analysed for inclusion. Stage 5 was the
production of 50 copies of the Practical Grazing Management Studybook (164 pp.) and Book of
Readings (131 pp. ), together with the production of the second edition of Western Grasses: Management
Edition, to serve as text for grass identification and condition indicator assessment. The short print run was aimed at trialling the course for 12 months, using a participant feedback form as a basis for
modifying and improving the materials and presentation as recommended by the users.

STUDYBOOK TOPICS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Types of Grazing Land in the Murray -Darling Basin.
Property Planning and Grazing Resource Mapping.
Condition Assessment of Native Pastures.
Feed Value and Carrying Capacity Estimates.
The Tree /Grass Balance.
Livestock Breeding and Management.
Grazing Management: Principles and Practices.
Integrating Additional Feed Supplies.
Economic Records and Analysis.
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10. Rehabilitation Techniques.
11. Fauna and Pest Animal Management.

BOOK OF READINGS
The chapter- integrated readings were selected from Management of Australia's Rangelands (CSIRO
1984), Native Pastures in Queensland (QDPI 1988) and Livestock Management in the Arid Zone
(Squires 1981), making a total of 131 pages.

ASSIGNMENTS
Three practical assignments are set for application to a property selected by the candidate. These
assignments are: (a) Map vegetation, degradation and present improvements. Evaluate condition and
give reasons for present condition. (b) Recommend changes to management and infrastructure, giving
sequence and rationale for each recommendation. (c) Make a financial analysis of the cost and benefits
of changes within a Property Management Planning framework and indicate how coordination with
neighbours can aid feral animal control, kangaroo harvesting, wildlife corridor correctiveness and
runoff control.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The authors are grateful to the Murray- Darling Basin Commission for funding this course and to
Miss Marie Schulz who word -processed all the materials.
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PROPERTY PLANNING IN THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS
K. Sachse and A. Bennett

Agriculture Western Australia, PO Box 1618, Karratha WA 6714

ABSTRACT

Property Management Planning (PMP) in the southern rangelands of WA commenced in 1993.
From its modest beginnings it has expanded, leading to the development of a one -to -one planning

methodology suited to the southern rangelands. During 1996 planning workshops will be
introduced as a part of the PMP campaign. Although property planning was received with
some scepticism at first, pastoralists are now appreciating the benefits derived from planning.
HISTORY
The nationwide PMP campaign, funded by the National Landcare Program (NLP), was established
to improve the pastoral industry's ability to buffer the impacts of the increasing environmental and
economic pressures it faces (Commonwealth of Australia 1995). It does this by providing whole
enterprise advice in the form of property planning which aims to increase pastoralists' management
planning abilities.

Property planning in the Western Australian rangelands formally commenced in 1993 with the
appointment of one NLP Officer at the Meekatharra District Office of Agriculture Western Australia
(AWA). Although planning was active in the agricultural region and proving to be quite popular,
there was some difficulty in applying the methodology to the rangelands. Thus a planning approach
more applicable to the pastoral region had to be developed (J. Wright, pers. comm.).

The PMP campaign was strengthened with the appointment late in 1993 of a regional Business
Management Adviser (BMA) at the Carnarvon office whose core objective was to develop the business
skills of managers. In 1995 two PMP Officers were appointed, one each to the Kalgoorlie and Pilbara
District Offices, and a further two are to be appointed, one each to Carnarvon and Meekatharra, in
1996. One of the new appointees takes the place of the expired NLP position in Meekatharra.

CONCEPT
In developing a property management plan, the following three questions are asked: Where are we
now ?; Where do we want to be ?; How are we going to get there? These questions are answered with
a combination of:
1. a statement of long- and short -term goals;
2. analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats ( SWOT Analysis);
3. assessment of the physical resources (stock, infrastructure and range resource);
4. financial analysis, looking at liquidity, profitability, efficiency, productivity and solvency; and
5. gross margin analysis of different operating options.
In order to benefit from planning the pastoralist needs to revise the plan periodically. This allows new
information and market changes to be incorporated and provides the opportunity to measure success

in achieving goals. It should be noted that goals must be practical, otherwise frustration and
abandonment of the planning process may occur.

PROMOTION
Planning concepts and workshops are publicised in the regional quarterly publication The Pastoral
Memo. Land Conservation District Committee (LCDC) meetings are also used for advertising
workshops, promoting planning itself and informal discussion with individual pastoralists once a
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meeting has closed. Attendance at major pastoral functions, such as field days and stock sales, also
provides the opportunity to informally promote planning and consolidate relationships with pastoralists.

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATION
Most station planning in WA has been through station visits. Generally, plans begin with updating
station maps, which usually entails some discussion of grazing management and station infrastructure.
This provides a good basis to begin answering the `Where are we now ?' question. The concept of goal
setting is also introduced at the first visit (`Where do we want to be ?').
As the plan evolves, the pastoralist may be interested in looking at financial aspects of the station. A
cashflow budget spreadsheet has been developed which incorporates seasonal risk factors, enabling
the manager to investigate the consequences of management decisions. Gross margins of different
operating options encourage the manager to think critically about his /her management. Options
that managers are interested in can then be put through a cashflow projection, helping to answer the
`How are we going to get there ?' question.

LANDSYSTEM INFORMATION
A series of rangeland surveys has been undertaken to divide the rangelands into landsystems based on
landform, soils and vegetation. For each landsystem, a carrying capacity has been estimated by AWA

(Payne et al. 1988). This information, when added to the station map, allows for stocking rates of
paddocks /grazing areas to be calculated, which can then be presented in table form and as a `pastoral
potential' map. In many cases it has been found that the pastoralist disagrees with the AWA estimated
stocking rates. However, the process of discussing stocking rates encourages managers to prudently
contemplate this issue. Pastoralists are advised to install and use their own photographic monitoring
sites to ascertain the most appropriate stocking rate.

WORKSHOPS
A number of workshops have been run, ranging from pasture management to computer skills. While
these have been advantageous in developing managers' skills and promoting planning, they were not
intended to lead to the development of plans in a group environment. Working in groups allows
managers to learn from each other, an opportunity not available in one -to -one consultations.

Planning workshops are presently being developed in the southern rangelands and they will be a
prominent part of PMP in the future. The idea is to provide a set of modules (e.g. bookkeeping, goal
setting) at a general level, the finer detail being completed on a one -to -one basis, thus making the
plan specific to the manager. The workshops will be presented to four or five neighbouring stations.

CONCLUSION
PMP is relatively new to the southern rangelands and the concept has received varied responses.
Momentum is building and as more pastoralists develop functional management plans the planning
initiative is gaining wider acceptance.

REFERENCES
Commonwealth of Australia (1995). Managing for the Future. Report of the Land Management
Task Force, Canberra, pp. 1 -21.
Payne, A.L., Mitchell, A.A. and Holman, W.F. (1988). An inventory and condition survey of rangelands

in the Ashburton River Catchment, Western Australia: Technical Bulletin No. 62 (revised edition),
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia.
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REFLECTIONS ON A PAST DROUGHT IN THE PLANNING FOR FUTURE ONES:
WIND EROSION AND EXTENSION METHODS ON THE HAY PLAINS
DURING THE 1994/95 DROUGHT
R.N. Scriven', J.F. Leyi, B. Schumann3 and J. Clarke4

' Department of Land and Water Conservation, Hay, NSW
'Department of Land and Water Conservation, Gunnedah Research Centre, NSW
a NSW Agriculture, Hay, NSW
4 Department of Land and Water Conservation, Goulburn, NSW

ABSTRACT

The 1994 drought in south -eastern Australia and a number of other synergistic factors
contributed to a high frequency of wind erosion events on the rangelands of the Hay plain. A
multi- disciplinary and multi- agency approach was developed for an extensive wind- erosion
awareness campaign. A post- drought evaluation of landholder strategies and attitudes and

the extension methods used was undertaken. This survey material and other drought
information was then packaged together to provide a framework for the management of future
droughts.

INTRODUCTION
Extreme wind events and reduced ground cover due to the effects grazing and drought (and in some
instances high rabbit numbers) precipitated regular dust events in the Hay district from November
1994 to January 1995. These dust events were initiated by three days of unusually high wind velocities
( >70 km /hr) in early November 1994. From this point onwards even relatively minor wind gusts
resulted in wind erosion. Dust storms continued until January 1995, when significant rainfall events
caused increased pasture levels and protective soil crusts.

Some comparisons were made between the severity of wind erosion in 1994 -95 and that which
occurred in the 1940s. Preliminary investigations of meteorological data for the combined stations of
Hay and Deniliquin suggests that wind erosion was more severe in the early to mid 1940s, as reflected
in the frequency of dust hazes and dust storms.

EXTENSION STRATEGY TO AMELIORATE WIND EROSION
To limit further land degradation a rapid response was required that was not only multi- disciplinary,
but inter- agency. The aims were twofold: to educate landholders about the processes of wind erosion
and to develop drought management options that might ameliorate the level of wind erosion.
The key to this program was an initial Focus Planning Meeting that gathered together all the important
land management stakeholders in the district. These included representatives from local Shires, NSW

Farmers, Murrumbidgee Catchment Management Committee, Landcare groups and various State
government agencies. From this cooperative meeting a strategy developed that focussed on a series of
workshops, media campaigns and mail -outs.

POST -DROUGHT LANDHOLDER SURVEYS
Two post- drought surveys were undertaken to examine: i) producer attitudes and strategies regarding

risk management of drought; ii) economic case -studies of the effectiveness of low risk grazing
management strategies in mitigating the impact of drought. The material thus gathered served to
highlight successful methods of preparing for and coping with drought. The results of these surveys,

along with other material, were packaged into drought kits for landholders to refer to in future
droughts.
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LESSONS LEARNT
Successful strategies in coping with drought, as cited by landholders, included:

Conservative stocking regimes that carry surplus pasture into drought.
Having a stock type (e.g. cattle, wethers) that is tradeable, and can be destocked rapidly.
Resisting increases in stocking rate (including agistment) in better seasons.
Conserving sufficient surplus fodder or grain to feed stock for 3 -4 months.
Having cash reserves.
Useful tactics during drought included:
Early destocking, by selling or agisting cattle and heavier culling of young ewes.
Confining stock to a sacrifice area of irrigation or similar.
Rating each paddock for the pasture available (informal feed budget).
Accessing the right type and quantity of supplementary feed.
Discussing drought options with objective people.

Overall, planning was seen as integral not only at a strategic level before drought, but at a tactical
level during drought.
Improvements to the content and delivery of drought extension information include:

The use of small, localised drought workshops, to assist groups to work through the process of
decision -making in drought (e.g. reviewing previous droughts, climatic predictions, drought
management goals and `what if' scenarios).
Farm walks to focus on positive examples of drought actions and as a stimulus to share ideas.
Packaged information relating to feed quality and sources and livestock requirements.
In addition, agency personnel realised the importance of local drought triggers (e.g. rainfall /pasture
condition), and the need to facilitate decision -making in drought rather than merely providing technical
information.

A FINAL WORD
`You need to take responsibility for your own actions. Don't miss any advantage: you've got to stay thinking

to gain advantage.'

Hay grazier, following the 1994 drought.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Environmental Sciences, Griffith University, Brisbane, regarding the analysis of dust records.
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REGIONAL LANDCARE IN CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
Anne Stanes, Lyndavale Station

Centralian Land Management Association, PO Box 2534, Alice Springs NT 0871

The Centralian Land Management Association (CLMA) is a pastoral landcare group formed by
pastoralists in 1988. Its area covers 400,000 sq km of pastoral leases between Tennant Creek in the
north and Oodnadatta in the south. Our goal is to encourage and foster management practices aimed
at economically and ecologically sustainable productivity. We believe that caring for the land is an
active process. We have found that the most successful way to stimulate exchange of ideas between
land managers and to demonstrate new methods is at field days. These also give researchers the
opportunity to find out which matters land managers feel need investigation and priority.

We initially developed a regional landcare strategy which identified the issues and what action we
should take. Expertise from local agencies and the experience of land managers was tapped to develop
an action plan.
The Cunningham resurvey of rangeland sites in the Alice Springs area during 1993 -1995 provided us
with a data base for regional planning. Geoff Cunningham, as a member of the NSW Soil Conservation

team, carried out a survey in 1963 -1965 for the then NT Administration which included 200
photographed and described sites. He then relocated 158 of these sites in 1993 -1995, comparing the
erosion status and vegetation condition on both occasions.
When the group was first formed, rabbits were immediately identified as a problem and the Needlebush

Demonstration site of rabbit control, extending over 300 sq km, was set up to teach us the best
techniques for control and the responses we could expect. Baiting with 1080 followed by ripping and

the introduction of the Spanish rabbit flea, and recently the establishment of Rabbit Calicivirus
monitoring sites, are showing that a fully integrated attack is the best method for rabbit control.
From this a regional rabbit range reduction strategy was developed and work commenced in July
1995. This aims to attack warren - dwelling rabbits at their northern limits of distribution and to
eventually control them throughout the central Australian region. The rabbit control project is fully
described in a separate paper.
A similar approach is taking place to control weeds. We plan to prevent the introduction of weeds,
remove isolated pockets of weeds and progressively control weed problem areas. A weed that is
worrying us all is Acacia farnesiana, which has spread along water courses and we feel needs to be
controlled now before it gets any worse. We also support the DPIF athel pine control project along
the Finke and its tributaries.
From the Cunningham report it was identified that 5% of the region was. in need of reinvigoration of
perennial species. A series of revegetation trials has been set up. Members have purchased a laser truck
to assist with setting out ponding banks. Personal communication with Russell Grant of Lands, Planning
and Environment indicates 80% of gully erosion in central Australia is caused by badly located roads.
Demonstration of road construction techniques is on- going. In all our programs we have experienced
problems with acquiring seed of native species, and so have purchased a seed harvester to overcome
these shortages. Unemployed programs have been accessed for support for all our projects.

In 1992 a land use planning kit workshop showed us the value of formalised property management
planning. Managers have plans, however they are not always written down. Members have indicated
the need for formalised planning and the CLMA is attempting to develop the process as a useful,
dynamic management tool to suit the needs of individuals within a regional strategy. The recently
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proposed strategy for the NT component of the Lake Eyre catchment is an example of all land
managers working together on regional issues such as control of ferais, yet each individual manager's
inspirations are incorporated through their own Property Management Plan. Agencies will be providing
the technical input to support the development of this strategy.
Because the CLMA area is so large and diverse, there are issues that affect the whole area, those that
affect regions within the area, and others that affect individual station management. We have addressed
this by developing strategies for the whole district and regional strategies to address such problems as
rabbits and weeds. At the property level a holistic approach covering all issues from conservation to
financial management is required. The principles of sustainable stocking rates, distribution of waters,

fencing and road construction, protection of fragile areas or habitats, and feral animal and weed
control are all part of the property management planning process.
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LANDCARE IN THE RANGELANDS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
Merri Tothill', Serena Williams' and Andrew Curtis'
Primary Industries (SA), PO Box 357, Port Augusta SA 5700
2Arckaringa Station via Coober Pedy SA
'Primary Industries (SA), Adelaide SA

ABSTRACT

The development of landcare in the rangelands of South Australia has been an evolutionary
process. It began with both an awareness and a recognition that natural resource management
is as much an issue for the community, as it is for the government.

This new co- operative venture started with a focus on small, localised issues. Successful
achievements in this area resulted in greater community confidence and involvement in tackling
broader issues. It also encouraged interest in looking at the effects of management practices

on the resource base. To complement and support the community landcare initiatives the
government, in collaboration with the community, developed a structure which could assist
the landcare process and also give the community better access to the funding and power base
of the government. Hence the formation of Soil Conservation Boards. The development of larger,
regionally focussed groups enabled the next phase of landcare to evolve.

Focussing on the future of landcare in the rangelands is certainly encouraging. The development
of a new landcare project which aims to further equip the community with skills and confidence
to take greater responsibility for natural resource management is a step in the right direction.

INTRODUCTION
In the past, natural resource management has tended to be viewed as primarily a government agency

responsibility. The late 1980s saw a number of events which contributed to a change in attitude
towards natural resource management (NRM). These included a change in vision by the management
of government departments, the introduction of the Soil Conservation and Landcare Act (1989) and
the establishment of the landcare movement in northern SA.

DISCUSSION
Under the terms of the Soil Conservation and Landcare Act, Soil Conservation Boards have been
established across the rangelands. The Boards draw together individuals with an interest in the longterm management of the rangeland resource. These groupings of local people with an aspiration to
improve their own `part of the world' provided a ready -made cluster with which other people with a
similar outlook could associate. Making contact and forming networks was the beginning of the
landcare process'. The rangeland landcare groups are often sub -committees of the Soil Conservation
Boards, bringing together the local knowledge and practical experience of land managers in the
community.

Most rangeland managers accept that it is important to make the most of opportunities to work
together. With resources and time at a premium, it makes good sense to share knowledge and learn
from other people's successes and mistakes. It has also been recognised that to involve as many
people in the community as is possible is a good strategy. This will assist with sharing and allocating
tasks, ensuring that the most appropriate tasks are given to those who feel confident and comfortable
about contributing.
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It is also essential to ask for help, and there are a number of organisations and individuals offering
support. These include SA Rural Network, Rural Counselling, government agencies such as Primary
Industries and Environment and Natural Resources, other rangeland Soil Conservation Boards and
landcare groups, landcare consultants and technicians.
A landcare group has the ability to start on a small, localised resource management problem and to
progress at its own pace. For example, the group could begin working on a small -scale revegetation
trial on a few properties. It is important for the success of the group and its projects that the group is
clear about what it wants to achieve. The group should also be realistic about what it can achieve,
adding to the project and expanding it over a period of time. As confidence builds and the commitment
of a greater number of community members develops, then it can tackle some of the more difficult

and long -term resource management problems, such as feral animal control and total grazing
management. The co- ordinated goat control program operating in South Australia, which involves
four soil conservation districts across a large area of the State's rangelands, is a good example of
groups working together to achieve a regional landcare objective.

Keeping records, both photographic and written, is very important. It gives the group a sense of
achievement and it provides valuable information for others interested in the project outcomes. If
funding has been secured from an organisation such as the National Landcare Program (NLP) then
regular reporting on progress is required. It is all part of being accountable.
All landcare projects funded through the NLP are assessed by a regional panel. The panel is made up

of community representatives with knowledge and experience in soil conservation, vegetation
management, water resource management, revegetation and rehabilitation, Aboriginal land
management and regional development. The aim of the panel is to consider each application for
adherence to the guidelines and to determine whether it fits into regional priorities. All eligible
projects are ranked in order of priority and recommendations are made to the State and Commonwealth
Assessment Panels. The process has been in operation for the past three years and has been extremely
successful. It provides yet another opportunity for valuable community input into natural resource
management and decision making regarding the future of landcare.

Promoting the landcare message and sharing it with other practical land managers is an important
role of soil conservation boards and landcare groups. There are a number of ways of getting your
message across to the wider community. It can include inviting similar groups to view the project and
to encourage debate on what has been achieved and how. Utilising the media but ensuring that it is
your message that gets printed, is another valuable communication tool.

Conferences are another medium for presenting the group's `story'. It may be a good idea to start
with addressing groups of similar interests and visions, but as confidence develops, it may be appropriate

to talk to groups that have differing opinions on the state of the rangeland environment and the
management that is currently in place in the region. The rangelands in South Australia have been host
to a regional landcare conference in 1993, the State Landcare Conference in 1995, and now in 1996,

the national Australian Rangeland Society Conference. This further demonstrates the growing
confidence and ability in this area.

CONCLUSION
Landcare promotes an integrated and big picture view of natural resource management. Initially this

can be a daunting task. A balance must be found between community and government agency
responsibility for natural resource management and include the principle of community and agency
partnerships. Future training and support needs of community members should be considered in our
focus on the future. It is vital, however, that the practical skills and `down to earth' approaches (part
of the success of landcare) are retained.
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THE CHANGING FACE OF PASTORALISM IN THE PILBARA
Sandra Van Vreeswyk

Agriculture Western Australia, Baron -Hay Crt, South Perth WA 6151

INTRODUCTION
The Pilbara region of Western Australia covers 510 000 square kilometres and extends approximately
400 km eastwards from the coast to the desert. The Pilbara is an area where `the heat is on'. Pastoralism
has always been, and still is, the most extensive land use in the Pilbara, however it now generates only
0.4% of the region's wealth. Of the 65 pastoral leases only 35 are being run by `traditional' pastoralists,

the remaining leases having been taken up by mining companies, Aboriginal groups and for
conservation. This poster highlights the change in ownership of pastoral leases in the Pilbara.

PASTORALISM
Pastoral leases cover about half of the Pilbara; the area to the east of the pastoral land is desert.
Pastoral development began in the l'ilbara in the 1860s with extensive sheep grazing on native
shrublands and grasslands. Sheep numbers peaked at 1.8 million in 1934. Poor wool production,
poor reproductive rates, low wool prices and the increase in dingo numbers caused the collapse of the
sheep industry in the inland Pilbara during the 1960s. Sheep are now restricted to the coastal areas
and the better inland soil types. The emphasis of the pastoral industry turned to cattle. Some of the
smaller inland sheep stations were amalgamated to create the large ( -200 000 ha) cattle stations of
today. Currently there are around 170 000 cattle and 200 000 sheep in the region, generating over
$25 million per year. Prospects for the cattle industry are good. Pastoralists are switching from the

traditional British breeds to Brahman bloodlines, allowing increased productivity and greater
profitability through the development of live export to Asian markets.

MINING
With the establishment of iron ore operations in 1966 and production of oil and gas since the 1980s,
the mining industry dominates the Pilbara economy. It provides a great amount of wealth and controls
most of the towns and major infrastructure. Mining activity has led to a ten -fold increase in the
population of the region since 1960. Mining companies have increasingly purchased pastoral leases
affected by their operations to avoid land use conflict.

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE
Aboriginal people have had a long association with the Pilbara. The region is recognised as having the
largest range of Aboriginal artefacts in the State. Aborigines have been able to re- acquire pastoral
stations, particularly in the 1970s, and today about 20% of pastoral leases in the Pilbara are controlled
or owned by Aboriginal groups. This may increase following the new native title legislation.

CONSERVATION
Conservation is an important land use in the Pilbara, which has three major national parks that
represent over half of Western Australia's national park estate. Two of these were converted from
pastoral leases in 1946 and 1975. The third, Rudall River National Park, lies to the east of the
pastoral area, within the Great Sandy Desert. Tourism makes a significant contribution to the Pilbara
economy; the development of Karijini National Park is considered to be the catalyst for significant
tourism development in the region.
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SURVEY OF LANDHOLDERS NEEDS FOR ECONOMIC ANALYSIS IN THE
WESTERN DIVISION OF NSW
Bob Wynne

Dept of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 77, Condobolin NSW 2877
This survey's aim was to determine the needs of Western Division landholders for economic research,
analysis and extension. It was a very simple survey and was returned by freepost mail in 1992. Of
some 1350 questionnaires sent some 245 were returned (18 %).

The replies came from a wide area across the Western Division (WD). With a space for comments
some 41% took the opportunity to comment on many issues that ultimately reflected their economic
concerns e.g. woody weeds, total grazing pressure, conservative stocking, landcare. The most surprising

result, considering that this survey was undertaken in a period of extreme drought and very poor
wool prices, was that 83% wanted better taxation measures for sustainable management.
The respondents ranked the topics on a level of need basis; the results are listed below:

High

Med

Low

Other

(to nearest %)

On Farm Topics
Financial analysis for property planning

Economic information on:
a)
Rabbit control
b) Stocking rates
c)
Roo & goat control
d) Woody weed control
e)
Pastures & their management for
sustainable production
f)
Cropping techniques
g) Drought planning
h) Water conservation & reticulation
i)
Tax concessions for landcare
Scald reclamation
i)

61

16

15

7

41
62
75
62

22
25
16
17

24
7

2
2
.5

18

2

62
17

25

15

66
60

27
26
23

10
56
7

13

12

3
1

11

3

10

2

35

45

5

20

58

8

55

29

16

Land Tenure
Drought Policy
Property Build -up
Better Taxation incentives for sustainable
management
Loans for soil conservation & water

39
64
39

27
24

21
6

11

35

18

8

83

10

3

4

supply

53

27

15

3

k)

Salinity

65
16
14

Property Planning
Are you interested in developing a property plan
for your property

Off Farm
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SOME OF THE UNEDITED COMMENTS FROM THE RESPONDENTS
`Have been using conservative stocking always, and am a great believer in this management style, also
a large help in reducing fluctuation in income.' (Wentworth)

`Tax incentives need to be put in place to encourage floggers to care and repair their damaged land.'
(Hay)

`Wish to do anything in my power to improve the land especially in controlling woody weeds.'
(Cobar)

`Further information on most of these topics would benefit most graziers.' (White Cliffs)
`Property planning, stocking rates and control of woody weeds are very important if we are to remain
viable and to succeed.' (Cobar)
`The last property plan for our place consisted of officials finding out what we did and presenting that
info back to us in a neatly typed book (waste of financial resources).' (White Cliffs)

`Workshops at Landcare meetings etc. should spend more time at understanding feed supply and how
production is influenced.' (Ivanhoe)

`More work on destocking roos and goats, no spelling on country possible now.' (Bourke)
One of many from various places. One suggested a bounty ($2) on goats.
`Highly interested in regrowth problems, pasture regeneration on both red and black soils - Landcare
groups a top move.' (Walgett)

`Woody weeds uncontrollable.' (Coolabah)
`Need research on grazing systems and strategies on semi -arid lands.' (Enngonia)

`I think drought planning and water conservation add up to land management or lack of it in this
area.' (Hay)
`To come out of the present crisis long -term support is needed for proven Landcare works (rabbit
ripping, woody weed control).' (Broken Hill)
`Some form of tax credit scheme for low income earners.' (Wentworth)

`Control of pest animals and shrubs are an early attack on drought. Conservative stocking is more
profitable in the long run.' (Balranald)
`More available pamphlets and information on landcare, stocking rates.' (Lightning Ridge)

WEST 2000 PROGRAM
These issues raised in the survey have been confirmed by community consultation for the proposed
WEST 2000 program. Many of the topics mentioned will be addressed and be part of the funding in
WEST 2000. As part of WEST 2000 economic analysis, research, extension and benchmarking will
help monitor the performance of this program in addition to providing valuable landholder information
as requested.
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ANALYSIS OF NSW WESTERN DIVISION PROPERTY SALES
Bob Wynne

Dept of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 77, Condobolin NSW 2877
NSW's Western Division (WD) has approximately 1350 property units. Due to the many economical
and ecological problems being experienced this region has been targeted for a proposed regional
adjustment and rehabilitation program known as WEST 2000.

One of the region's problems has been a very high turnover of properties in some areas. Information
collected by the NSW Valuer General's Supervising Valuer (Austin Jupp, Dubbo) of 576 sales in the
period 1985 -1994 has been analysed. No such work has previously been done in this region. On a
county basis the sales reflected turnover of 2 -60% of properties in that period. See Table 1.

WHAT ARE THE CAUSES OF HIGH TURNOVERS IN SOME AREAS?
1. In some areas woody weed invasion has significantly reduced carrying capacity and increased
operating costs, resulting in low per hectare returns. As a consequence counties with woody weed
problems such as Cowper, Gunderbooka, Canbelego, Landsborough and Irrara in the Bourke/
Cobar areas have turnovers of 45 -60% of properties in this period.
2. Small property size is also a problem in these same counties, but there is also a trend to high sales
turnover (greater than 33 %) in the better areas of the eastern fringe. In areas such as Walgett and
Brewarrina (counties of Finch, Culgoa, Clyde, Narran) there is a high turnover where past World
War II soldier settlement schemes were undertaken. In the southern areas around Balranald and
Wentworth there is a high turnover in counties of Caira, Wentworth and Tara. This problem of
property size was identified by Hassall and Associates (1982), with 68% of Western Division lessees
having a rental carrying capacity of 2 -5,000 flock sheep.

Financial pressure is often the combined pressure of woody weeds PLUS limited capacity to handle
drought, recession and high interest rates, as occurred in the 1990 -94 period. In the Western Division
financiers are reluctant to become Mortgagee in Possession (MIP) due to special covenants under the
Western Lands Act. Of 34 MIP sales (5.7% of all sales), 22 are in the Bourke, Cobar, Coolabah and
Byrock area. Also, due south there is another concentration of MIP sales (8) in the mixed farming
and irrigation areas of Euabalong West and Hilfston. From personal knowledge, liaising with banks,
valuers and rural counsellors, approximately 60 -70% of the sales made in the 1990s have been due to
financial distress.

In summary, the sales list shows some areas are extremely stable due to bigger property size etc, whilst
others are showing frequent turnover, high repeat and MIP sales due to woody weeds, small property
size and lack of financial flexibility due to an inability to withstand drought and recession. It is the

author's opinion that if a county shows sales of 33% or more in a ten -year period that county has
problems that need addressing, such as woody weeds and small property size.
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Table 1. Property sales by County 1985 -1994.
County

Sales*

Barrona

10 (1)

MIP ** Properties % Sold

County

Sales

MIP

1

27

37

Blaxland

29 (4)

5

82

35

9 (2)

-

23

39

Caira

17 (1)

-

34

50

15 (2)

3

28

53

Clyde

13

45

29

Cowper

47 (10)

6

80

59

Culgoa

25 (2)

-

55

45

Delalah

2

-

6

33

Evelyn

4 (1)

-

19

21

Farnell

5

-

16

31

Finch

59

1

168

35

Fitzgerald

5

1

20

25

Franklin

24

3

30

80

Gregory

6

-

10

60

Gunderbooka

23 (2)

3

38

60

24 (2)

3

50

48

Kilferra

12

-

30

40

2

-

23

9

Landsborough

11

-

22

50

Livingstone

11

-

32

35

Manara

10 (1)

-

50

20

Mossgiel

10

-

46

21

Menindee

4

19

21

6

-

23

26

Mouramba

13

-

54

24

31 (4)

-

108

29

Perry

6 (1)

-

21

29

2

-

6

33

Rankin

2 (1)

-

6

33

16 (1)

-

48

33

Taila

7

-

31

22

Tandora

7 (1)

-

23

30

Tara

18 (2)

1

39

46

Thoulcannia

6 (2)

2

18

33

Tongowoko

1

-

9

11

7

-

19

37

Waljeers

4

-

50

8

17

-

47

36.

Werunda

7

-

19

36

14 (4)

-

31

45

Woore

1

-

19

5

Yancowinna

1

-

40

2

Yanda

12 (1)

1

37

32

Yantara

2

-

15

13

Young

9

-

19

47

Yungnulgra

5

-

28

18

Boorondarra
Canbelego

Irrara
Killara

Mootwingee
Narran
Poole

Robinson

Ularara

Wentworth
Windeyer

Properties % Sold

* Figure in brackets is the number of properties sold twice in the period 1985 -94.
* * MIP Mortgage In Possession

REFERENCE
Hassall and Associates. (1982). Economic Study of Western Division of NSW.
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A PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL EVALUATION OF WEST 2000
Bob Wynne' and Mike Pitt'

' Dept of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 77, Condobolin NSW 2877
2 Dept of Land and Water Conservation, PO Box 177, Kempsey NSW 2440
This preliminary evaluation was undertaken to examine the costs and benefits to be expected from
the proposed adjustment and rehabilitation program WEST 2000 for the NSW Western Division

(wD).
The proposed program comprises four interacting complementary strategies to address the key issues
of profitability, viability, sustainability and isolation. It is not anticipated that all components will be
implemented simultaneously. The strategies are directed at:

1. Improving economic self reliance of pastoral enterprises.
2. Supporting re- establishment of landholders.
3. Integrating natural resource management.
4. Facilitating regional development and government service reform.
Since this analysis was undertaken in 1994 we have seen the NSW Government provide $2.5m for the

Rural Assistance segment of the package (Strategies 1 and 2). Strategies 3 and 4 are to be funded
from `in house' state department budgets. The federal government is expected to provide significant
support as well. At this stage no announcements have been made.
It should be noted many segments of this proposal are presently operating in one form or another.
WEST 2000 is aiming to bring these together on a regional basis. This may involve modification of
existing programs. For example, interest subsidy for property build -up is presently available for 2
years under NSW Rural Assistance Authority Productivity Enhancement. At present an interest subsidy
for up to 2 years on a maximum of 50% of interest paid (with a $20,000 p.a. ceiling) is available on a
statewide basis. This program is seeking a 5 year interest subsidy on a maximum of 75% of interest
paid ($30,000 ceiling) for the WD.
WEST 2000 is aiming to use a `Tool Box' approach to be a catalyst to bring about change in the WD.
It is not relying on one single strategy to make this happen. The program needs to have considerable
FLEXIBILITY to achieve long -term outcomes due to the time span involved, the size and diversity of
the area, and the different climates, land types and problems.

For the evaluation an actual case study property that was sold for property build -up (12,145 ha) was
used. This property is in a better land class area and this is consistent with property build -up occurring

in the better areas. But it needed some rabbit control and extra watering points to alleviate land
degradation.
The analysis used two scenarios involving a hypothetical neighbour (currently 16,200 ha) purchasing
this property. It is assumed they have been conservatively stocked and are controlling excessive native
and feral animals.

ASSUMPTIONS
Scenario 1: After cashing $100,000 off -farm assets $340,000 is commercially borrowed, comprising
$300,000 land and carry -on and $40,000 for 2,000 joined ewes. Another $20,000 is borrowed with
a NSW Rural Assistance advance for water and rabbit warren ripping. A 5 year interest subsidy is
available on 75% of interest paid on $340,000, borrowed from a commercial financier.
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Scenario 2: 100% borrowing for land, carry -on, stock and an advance from the Rural Assistance
Authority.

Other assumptions are:
1. The additional land is to be conservatively stocked and total grazing pressure controlled.
2. The wool price used is $2.50 /kg nett (24 micron).
3. A loan period of 10 years.

RESULTS FROM 20 YEAR CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
Scenario 1
The loan is paid out in 10 years, there is a small annual surplus, income tax is paid each year with a
husband /wife partnership. An interest subsidy of $92,000 is paid in the first five years. At the end of
year 5, $44,187 income tax has been paid and at the end of 20 years $217,461 has been paid.
With this scenario there are many positive things such as reducing land degradation and socio- economic
problems. The previous owners may be gainfully employed and paying PAYE tax. Also considerable

income tax will be paid over 20 years by the build -up property. Other unpriced benefits are the
multiplier effects of profitable holdings on local communities, improved biodiversity and less pressure
on natural resources.

Scenario 2
Loan repayments cannot be met fully within 10 years and the loan is not paid out until year 14. In this
case a 15 year loan would have been more appropriate, BUT very few commercial rural financiers will
lend for such a long period. With this scenario any adverse events such as drought and /or recession
could be disastrous to the future survival of the landholder. Also many borrowers and lenders would

doubt the rationale of going from a $40,135 surplus (before tax and living) and being debt free, to
making losses for 14 years (after living and taxation considerations).
There is no doubt the use of an interest subsidy is an excellent incentive to encourage property build-

up. Under the present situation sales analysis shows that property build up and /or productivity
enhancement is only occurring in better land types. An analysis of 1995 sales showed a distinct trend
to purchasing part of existing properties. Also evident were purchases by existing holders using capital
generated outside of the WD.
When property build up is included in the preliminary project evaluation, $51m invested over 9 years
returned $173m by year 20. After discounting (7 %) the Net Present Value of the project was $33.7m,
with a Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) of 1:1.81. Coincidentally, a preliminary estimate of Queensland's
South -West Strategy had a BCR of 1.7.

In conclusion the package of strategies for WEST 2000 has the potential outcomes of improving the
land condition, viability and diversification, reducing social stress and returning considerable medium
to longer term tax revenue to Government coffers. The project is aimed to be a catalyst for change in
NSW's Western Division.
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THE AUSTRALIAN ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDEN
A WINDOW ON THE RANGELANDS
J.R. Zwar
WMC Olympic Dam Corporation, PO Box 150, Roxby Downs SA 5725

ABSTRACT

The history of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden at Port Augusta West is detailed. The
garden is on a 300 ha site and will feature vegetation of arid Australia. Management of the
project is explained. Topics covered include the role of the garden in displaying the flora of the
southern arid zone and opportunities for research into the biology, propagation, cultivation
and conservation of the flora and their potential use for medicinal and pharmaceutical purposes,
food, fodder, fuel, land rehabilitation, cut flowers and stems and amenity plantings.

THE IDEA FOR THE ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDEN
Following a Churchill Fellowship study tour in 1978 during which I investigated arid zone amenity
horticulture in several countries, I developed a proposal to establish an arid zone botanic garden at
Port Augusta. The concept of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden (AALBG) is to establish a
world class facility where research, education and display of flora from the southern arid zone of
Australia is centred. My proposal was accepted by the City of Port Augusta in 1981 with the support
of the Botanic Gardens of Adelaide. Public support for the development of the garden grew strongly.
After an investigation by a State Government committee support was provided, but without financial
assistance. An active `Friends' group was formed in 1984 which promoted the garden widely, sought
funds and lobbied for development.

THE SITE
The garden site covers more than 250 ha at Port Augusta West. It encompasses the best remaining
natural vegetation close to the city including `western myall' woodland and chenopod plain. There is
a range of soil types, and impressive views over the headwaters of Spencer Gulf to the Flinders Ranges
and north -west to the Tent Hills. The facilities of a regional city are close by, but the adjacent urban

area is not dominant and cannot be seen from much of the site. A feature of added interest is the
coastal vegetation, including mangroves and samphire, on the shore line of Spencer Gulf, which
forms the eastern boundary of the site.
The botanic garden itself is being established on a portion of the site to the east of the Stuart Highway.
Existing natural vegetation is being incorporated into new plantings. An impressive visitor reception
building was completed in 1995 and now houses interpretive displays, a gift shop, a kiosk and eating
area, and toilet and office facilities. This building incorporates energy and water saving features including

solar lighting and heating. It is intended that the garden will incorporate and display technology
appropriate to arid Australia. Quality interpretive displays for visitors are of particular importance
during the garden's early years because many of the plantings will take some years to make a significant
impact.

Substantial sections of the site, including locations of significance to Aboriginal people, will remain as

natural vegetation. Rubbish has been removed, a vermin and pest plant eradication programme
implemented and vermin -proof boundary fencing erected. Disused tracks and disturbed areas are
progressively being rehabilitated. Walks with signage interpreting existing vegetation are being
developed in some locations such as Flinders Red Cliff, where an interpretive lookout is proposed,
and the adjacent coastal vegetation, where a boardwalk into the mangroves will be built.
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THE ROLE OF THE BOTANIC GARDEN
The role of the AALBG will develop as funding and staff numbers allow. The vegetation of the
southern arid zone of Australia will be featured; that is the WA Goldfields north to Shark Bay; east to
include the SA arid zone, south -west Qld and western NSW. Plant displays will include species useful
to man, both Aboriginal and European, including bush tucker, medicinal plants, and species used for
artefacts, tools, building and for other purposes. Collections of plants of particular relevance to the
pastoral industry, and also those useful for ornamental purposes, shade and shelter will be included.
Initially a mixed planting of a wide range of species of particular interest is being established in the
centre of the garden. Beyond this specific regional plant communities will be represented. There are
opportunities for research in many fields, including arid zone ecosystems, vegetation communities,
land rehabilitation and species of potential economic importance. Collaborative research opportunities
with industry and other organisations will be sought on a continuing basis. Besides demonstrating
appropriate technology, water efficient irrigation and landscape techniques will be utilised and displayed.

The garden is becoming a significant venue for tourists, and interpretive displays and brochures,
along with a system of Friends volunteer garden guides, all help cater for visitors.
Significant links have been developed with industry; for example, Western Mining Corporation (WMC)
is a major corporate sponsor and the Electricity Trust of SA has also provided assistance, along with

various other organisations. Informal links have been established with similar gardens including
Endilloe, established by Brian and Fay Powell near Quorn SA, and the Olive Pink Flora Reserve and
the developing Desert Flora and Fauna Park, both at Alice Springs. The Botanic Gardens of Adelaide
has provided considerable support and assistance over many years.

FUNDING AND MANAGEMENT
Development of the AALBG has been slow due to a lack of funding, but there has been significant
progress in recent years. In the 1980s early site development was funded by Council, the Friends
group, and government unemployment relief schemes. Volunteer assistance was also greatly appreciated.
WMC funded initial botanical surveys of the site and, subsequently, a detailed master plan, which has

been adopted as the basis for future development. More recently substantial State and Federal
Government grants, significant Council funding and continued sponsorship by WMC has meant that
development has proceeded to the point where the AALBG will be officially opened in September
1996.
In 1988 a Management Advisory Committee was established to seek funding and oversee development.
In February 1996 a Board of Management, which reports to the Port Augusta City Council, met for

the first time. Membership includes representatives of Council, the Friends, industry (WMC), the
State Government (Tourism SA) and the Botanic Gardens of Adelaide. An active planning subcommittee has been appointed. The garden's first permanent worker commenced in 1994, which has
greatly advanced site progress. This has been aided considerably by Friends volunteers with occasional

help from Greening Australia and trainees undertaking work experience. Obviously more staff are
needed for the garden to be developed to its full potential. The Visitor Reception Building is operated
by staff of the Wadlata Interpretive Centre in Port Augusta and provides services of a high standard
for visitors. It is possible that in the long term the management of the AALBG will be passed to the
Botanic Gardens of Adelaide and be operated as one of the fine gardens in their system.

CONCLUSION
The future of the AALBG promises to be exciting as there is enormous scope for development. The
SA Government is considering the establishment of an SA Arid and Pastoral Zone Research Centre in
conjunction with the AALBG, utilising several hundred hectares of adjoining land. Should this proceed,
with some shared resources, such a joint facility would become a major centre for rangeland research
and play an important role in increasing the understanding of, and the caring for, the unique heritage
we have in the wonderful biodiversity of our rangelands.
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QUANTIFICATION OF THE FACTORS AFFECTING LONG -TERM VEGETATION
CHANGE IN RANGELANDS
B.M. Alchin

Dept of Plant Production, University of Queensland Gatton College, Lawes Qld 4343

ABSTRACT

Quantification of historical vegetation changes would provide valuable information for
prediction of responses to ongoing factors that influence rangelands. A study is proposed to
elucidate the factors that have effected such long -term changes.

INTRODUCTION
There have been substantial vegetation changes in rangeland pastures over the last 200+ years. However,

accurate records of these changes, particularly in the late 18th, 19th and early 20th centuries are
limited. There are significant anecdotal records of these changes, but only limited scientific study.
The following factors will be considered in the preliminary research:
climatic regime - particularly episodic and extreme events;
fire regime (decline in Aboriginal fire use);
decline in native fauna populations (e.g. bettong);
increase in native fauna populations (e.g. kangaroo);
introduction of feral species (e.g. rabbit, goat);
control of native and feral animals (e.g. myxomatosis);
introduction of domestic livestock;
changes in livestock types (e.g. cattle to sheep);
changes in livestock breeds (e.g. Bos taurus to B. indicus);
integral environmental changes (e.g. soil property changes through soil erosion; impact of woody
weed encroachment on herbaceous components);
changes in grazing management and grazing pressure (e.g. increase in watering points and subdivision).
The study of these factors will not preclude the search for others that may have not yet been considered.

AIM
The basic aim of the proposed research is to accurately identify and quantify the factors that have

effected changes in rangeland pastures over time and space. A secondary aim is to develop a
methodology for quantification of historical vegetation change in any rangeland type.

METHODS
The methodology to study vegetation change will involve both scientific assessment methodology
and review of historical material.
1.

Vegetation type: Vegetation type will be based on structure and composition. This will be one of
the initial tasks - allowing all other data to be collated and analysed in relation to the parameters
set by the vegetation type criteria. Within the vegetation type, the range of condition possibilities
will be determined.

2. Vegetation boundaries: Vegetation boundaries will relate to vegetation types, based on structure,
composition and condition as described in point 1.
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Historic vegetation boundaries will be determined from historic records, maps and early aerial
photographs and satellite imagery. A correspondence survey will be conducted early in the study
to develop records from the personal experience of those with knowledge of vegetation changes.
3. Isotope measurement of soils, plants and other biological samples: Methodology adopted by Bond et
al. (1994) will be used to assess changes in soil, plant and other biological samples. This analysis
should provide strong evidence for the specific period over which changes have occurred.
4. Review and analysis of historical records: An extensive review and analysis of historical records will

be carried out to include the range of information and data available, from scientific literature
through to anecdotal records. The types of records which will be reviewed and analysed are:
explorers records and diaries, botanical surveys, herbarium records, pioneer records and diaries,
private and published diaries, records and photographs, historical records of any type and published
scientific literature through to the present day.

Integration of Factors
A `time chart' will be developed for each of the factors that have influenced the vegetation types
studied. Integration of data will involve ranking of the factors involved in relation to their level of
importance over time and space. The interaction of factors will also be analysed.

Testing and Application of Findings
The determination of the factors involved and their ranking iq importance can be tested with predictive
computer programs. Conversely, the verified data from the study can be used to test the efficacy of
existing programs.

REFERENCES
Bond, W.J., Stock, W.D. and Hoffman, M.T. (1994). Has the Karoo spread? A test for desertification
using carbon isotopes from soils. S. Afr. J. Sci. 90: 391 -397.
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TRANSITIONS BETWEEN VEGETATION STATES IN TROPICAL TALLGRASS:
FALLING OVER CLIFFS AND SLOWLY CLIMBING BACK
A.J. Ash', J.R. Brown' and D.C. Cowan'
' CSIRO, Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, PMB, Aitkenvale Qld 4814
2QDPI, PO Box 183, Charters Towers Qld 4820

ABSTRACT

Two states of herbaceous vegetation, one dominated by palatable perennial grasses (SI) and
the second by less palatable perennial grasses and annual species (SID, were subjected to
different levels of utilisation by cattle at two sites in the tallgrass region of northern Queensland.
Trends in basal area and percentage of perennial grasses were not linear: SI pastures were
initially resistant to change in response to high levels of utilisation while SII pastures started
to recover quickly once utilisation was relaxed or removed. A non -linear model of perennial
grass change is described.

INTRODUCTION
The tropical tallgrass rangelands occur across northern Australia from the Kimberley region of Western

Australia to the central coast of Queensland. The vegetation is an open eucalypt woodland with an
herbaceous understorey of perennial tussock grasses. Increasing grazing pressure, particularly in the
last three decades, has resulted in a significant loss of perennial grasses, especially in the north -east
(Tothill and Gillies 1992). Changes in vegetation composition have been described using state and
transition models (Ash et al. 1994) and the Meat Research Corporation has adopted this model as a
conceptual and working framework for its sustainability projects in northern Australia. This paper
describes one of these projects which aims to quantify the management actions necessary to shift
botanical composition from undesirable vegetation states to desirable ones and vice versa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Grazing sites have been established on three important land types in the Charters Towers region of
north -east Queensland; low fertility earth soils, moderate fertility neutral red duplexes, and high
fertility euchrozems. Two of the sites (Hillgrove /Eumara Springs and Cardigan) were established in
1992 and the Lakeview /Allan Hills site was established in 1994. At each site fence -line contrasts
were chosen where land on one side was dominated by palatable perennial grasses (SI) while across
the fence -line higher historical grazing pressure had resulted in the dominance of less palatable perennial

and annual grasses (SII). On each vegetation state different rates of utilisation, ranging from 25 to
75% of annual net primary productivity, have been implemented to form a suite of treatment plots.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rainfall in each of the years from 1992 to 1995 was between 50 and 60% of long -term average rainfall

at all three sites. Basal area and the percentage of perennial grasses for the Hillgrove and Cardigan
sites at the end of the 1995 growing season, three years after grazing commenced, is shown in Table
1. Under high levels of utilisation (75 %) basal area and perennial grass percentage declined significantly
in State I, but the majority of this decrease occurred in the third year. Thus there was some resistance

to change in the pasture. Zero or light (25 %) utilisation in SII resulted in a significant recovery in
basal area (initial basal areas in SII were 25 -30% of those in SI) and the percentage of perennial
grasses. In contrast, high levels of utilisation in SII surprisingly did not cause a rapid loss of the
remaining perennial grasses, but only a gradual decline.

Figure 1 shows a conceptual model that might best describe these changes in perennial grass
composition under grazing. In pasture with a high basal area of perennial grasses there is an initial
resistant stage (A) where little change occurs, even with high levels of utilisation. Land managed to be
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in this condition will tolerate one or two drought years where utilisation is likely to be high without
having its capacity for post- drought recovery significantly impaired. The next stage (B) is responsive,
where continued heavy grazing pressure will result in a rapid decline in perennial grasses. Alternatively,
perennial grasses can recover quite quickly if utilisation is light. This stage is the most critical for
management because of the speed of change. The third stage (C) is ruination, where high levels of
utilisation, which are easier to achieve as the pasture is much less productive with a low basal area
(Mclvor et al. 1995), will deplete the perennial grasses further. The decline is not as rapid as in the
responsive stage, possibly because the remaining perennial grasses are in resource rich areas and are
more resilient, and /or as the perennial grasses decline to very low levels selectivity for them by
animals may decrease as the cost /benefit ratio of searching and harvesting them rises. While the loss
of the remaining perennial grasses maybe a relatively slow process it is likely that recovery will be
equally slow, or even slower, if soil surface condition has declined to such a level that recolonisation
by perennials is difficult. The last stage (D) is rehabilitation /repossession, where the perennial grasses
become locally extinct and the risk of severe soil degradation is high. Economic returns will be low
and highly variable, placing the enterprise at financial risk. Further studies are required to validate this
model and to better quantify the shape of the relationship under different conditions.

Table 1. Influence of utilisation rate (UR) on
basal area (BA) and percentage composition of
perennial grasses (PG) after 3 years of grazing.

UR

Cardigan
BA (%) PG (%)

Hillgrove
BA(%) PG(%)

State I
25%
50%
75%

0.7

95
92
48

0.7
0.8
0.4

89
91
79

0.8
0.7
0.4
0.4

81
70
37
28

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2

70
47
30
27

1.4
1.0
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100
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of perennial grass
change in tropical tallgrass rangelands.
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SEED PHYSIOLOGY AND GERMINATION STUDIES OF TRIODIA AND
PLECTRACHNE HUMMOCK GRASSES IN ARID AND SEMI -ARID AREAS OF
AUSTRALIA
P.f. Davidson and S.W. Adkins

Department of Agriculture, The University of Queensland, Brisbane Qld 4072

ABSTRACT

In 1995 a project funded by the Australian Mining Industry Research Association was
commenced to research the germination and establishment requirements of Triodia and
Plectrachne hummock grass species. The University of Queensland sub -program provides
facilities for work on seed germination, viability, dormancy and storage characteristics of a
number of species endemic to the sponsoring mining operations (i.e. the Pilbara, Mt Isa and
Tanami Desert regions). This paper outlines the project.

INTRODUCTION
Little work has been conducted on the germination characteristics of the 64 Triodia and Plectrachne
hummock grass species endemic to arid and semi -arid Australia. This is despite the dominance of
these species across 23% of the Australian continent (Griffin 1984). Jacobs (1973) provides the only
detailed study on a few Triodia species while the Kings Park Plant Research Group in WA is currently
working on the germination characteristics of Plectrachne species common to the Kimberley region.
Hummock grasslands are utilised by pastoralists, Aboriginal people, conservation departments, tourists,
horticulturalists and the mining industries. It is this last group, who are concerned with land restoration

after mineral extraction, that have provided funds for this present study. The sponsors are keen to
rehabilitate disturbed lands damaged through mineral exploration or extractive activities as a means

to minimise environmental impact and maintain biological integrity and to comply with decommissioning criteria set down by government legislative bodies. Hummock grasslands dominate
the ecosystems of the active mining areas, however no reliable rehabilitation system has been devised

to restore these grasslands due to insufficient knowledge of germination and establishment
requirements.

In mature populations, hummock grasses recruit biomass through vegetative means (Jacobs 1973),
with recruitment by seed playing a minor role (Jacobs 1992). This is true in cases where disturbance
to an existing population has occurred through fire, with regeneration from the root base providing
the main recovery mechanism of the population (Jacobs 1992). An exception to this trend would be
T basedowii, which appears to regenerate largely by seed in central Australia (Westoby et al. 1988).
However, if disturbance to the ecosystem includes the removal of the hummock root base or the
whole topsoil, or in areas where no topsoil is to be utilised in the rehabilitation process, the only
viable means of re- introducing the hummock grassland to the area is by seed or transplanted material.

THIS STUDY
This current investigation will look at various seedlots of the following species: P. melvillei, P. pungens,
P. schinzii, T. angusta, T. basedowii, T. burkensis, T longiceps, T. mitchellii, T. molesta, T. pungens, T.
scariosa, T. secunda, T. wiseana. The specific investigations of each species will depend on the size of
the seed lots, while other species may be studied if material becomes available. The focus of the work

will be to determine a rapid field test for seed viability to assist in seed collection, while laboratory
studies will look at the mechanisms controlling seed imbibition, germination, dormancy and longevity
in relation to broadcast seeding. The importance of soil mycorrhizas will also be analysed relative to
nutrient and phosphorus uptake in developing seedlings.
Removal of the palea and lemma has been shown to increase germination in the laboratory, apparently

by removing the physical barrier to the germination process. However, whether they contain a
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germination inhibitory substance such as abscisic acid is not known. No one has investigated whether
diaspore appendages assist seed lodgement and burial in the field as in Themeda triandra (Sindel et
al. 1993), ultimately affecting germination. Optimum germination temperatures lie somewhere in
the region of 30 -40 °C while temperatures lower than 20 °C or above 45 °C may be inhibitory (Jacobs
1973, G. Wells pers. comm.). Gibberellic acid has been shown to improve the germination response
in Triodia (Jacobs 1973) and Plectrachne (G. Wells, pers. comm.), while fire has been implicated as a
possible prerequisite for germination of Triodia (Jacobs 1973). Despite this, specific mechanisms

dictating these responses have not been well defined and this study will attempt to clarify these
phenomena.
Larvae of Chalcid wasps and Coleoptera (Jacobs 1973) have been found in unshed seeds in relatively
low densities. This current study has shown, however, that in favourable conditions, insect numbers
can be as high as several hundreds in 40 g of unshed fruits, with predatory Systasis wasps and other
insects perhaps feeding directly on the developing caryopsis (Davidson and Burwell, unpublished).

A principal aim of the project is understanding the factors determining seed fill. To date, if any seeds
are present at all, fewer than 3 -4 seeds may be present in any Triodia spikelet (between 5 -14 potential
florets), with a tendency for only the first floret to be filled (Jacobs 1973). Wells (pers. comm.) has
found that Plectrachne species fare somewhat better with up to five florets with filled grains being
common in P. pungens and sometimes P. bynoei after good seasonal rains.

CONCLUSIONS
The mechanisms of seed germination and dormancy in Triodia and Plectrachne species are poorly
understood. So are those factors affecting seed production and viability in the field. Data to date
would indicate that insects may play an important part in seed viability and production under favourable
field conditions. Low germination and establishment of hummock grass in areas where no topsoil is

present indicates a possible association with a soil symbiont such as mycorrhizal fungi. The reintroduction of hummock grasses into areas disturbed by mining is seen as a mandatory process if the
ecological system of the area is to be maintained and sustained. This current project would hope to
develop systems which can better realise this goal.
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TREE MICRO- CLIMATE EFFECTS ON UNDERSTOREY VEGETATION: THEIR
IMPACT ON SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL MODELLING OF PASTURE
PRODUCTION IN QUEENSLAND
G. Dupont', J. Carter', J. Mott' and D. Yates'
' Department of Botany, University of Queensland, Queensland 4072
2 Spatial Modelling Applications Centre, QDPI, Meiers Rd, Qld 4068
'Centre of Integrated Resource Management, University of Queensland, Qld 4072

INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A near real -time spatial model of pasture growth and use by stock is being developed by the Queensland

Department of Primary Industries. This pasture production model uses a wide variety of input
information about soils, vegetation, stock and climate. Climatic data are interpolated from standard
Bureau of Meteorology data collected in treeless sites using Stephenson screens. Whilst extrapolation

of these data to other open places is reasonable, it is not possible to extrapolate the data to the
understorey of tree communities. This is a problem because 56% of Queensland has tree cover ranging
from arid- savanna to rainforest vegetation.

A standard experimental design was set up for each of 18 sites located in south Queensland. Each site
contained an `open area' that was at least 250 m from the `treed area'. The meteorological equipment
was set up semi -randomly in each site. The representative sites were chosen in different communities
along a rainfall gradient varying from 1300 mm, near Brisbane, to 300 mm, west of Quilpie.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solar Radiation
As expected, we obtained a linear (R2 = 0.82) decrease of net radiation with increasing foliage projective
cover. Net radiation decreased by as much as 90% in rainforest sites. For low tree densities (foliage

projective cover, FPC, around 10% or tree basal area ranging from 2.5 to 6 m2 /ha) we observed a
decrease of around 9% depending on the site, the season and tree species. Standard errors were much
higher in open savannas due to less uniform tree canopies than in closed woodlands or rainforests.
Net radiation decrease was highest in the summer (y = 0.93x with R2= 0.87), but no significant
differences were observed in winter and spring.

Evaporation
Evaporation decreased highly significantly with increasing FPC and tree basal area, but less significantly
with increasing tree densities. Tree density only gives information on the number of trees, while tree

basal area incorporates a notion of the size and thus volume of the trees, but FPC gives information

on the canopy structure. Since radiation is the main factor influencing the microenvironment
underneath trees, it is reasonable that this measure gives the best regressions. It is also the only tree
factor that varies with seasons.
The value of R2 (0.45) for the relationship between FPC and evaporation decrease is relatively low,
due to the fact that we worked along a rainfall gradient and hence in different ecosystems. Seasonality
also interferes with the linearity of the equation. That evaporation is affected by wind (correlation r =
0.69), radiation (r = 0.71) and vapour pressure also reduces the strength of the relationship. Grass
yield was also correlated, but negatively, with evaporation (r = -0.4). When taken separately, evaporation
decrease was significantly highest in January (y = 0.96x and R2= 0.6).

Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature
We were not able to find a significant difference in soil moisture between open and treed sites at any
of the three depths studied (0 -10 cm, 10 -20 cm, 20 -50 cm). This was partly due to the limitation of
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having to use gravimetric determinations and to the limited time available to collect samples. Heavy
rainfalls occurred between some field trips and data were consequently biased.

A relatively small decrease (y = 0.18x) in soil temperature was recorded with increasing FPC.
Considering the relation between FPC and tree basal area (TBA) as linear (R2 =0.8), it is not surprising
that there was also a small decrease in soil temperatures with increasing TBA. Similar results were
obtained when measuring soil temperatures at 5 cm and 15 cm. The relatively low values of both R2
and the slope of the equation were mainly due to the measurements being made while soil moisture
contents (up to 16 -18 %) were relatively high at many sites due to heavy rainfalls. In contrast, during
the dry season, we obtained a better regression and a much higher slope (R2 =0.5 and y = 0.9x).

Air Temperature
For low values of FPC we did not observe significant differences between open and treed plots, while
for higher tree densities, significant decreases in maximum air temperatures inside the forest were
observed. As a result, a curvilinear regression fitted much better than did a linear one. We suggest
that for low tree densities, the effect of radiation decrease can be stronger than the effect of wind,
evaporation and vapour pressure reduction. We observed a general increase in minimum temperatures

with increasing tree cover (y = -0.27x and R2 = 0.32). The same comments apply to minimum
temperatures, which did not differ between open and treed sites for low tree densities. Air temperature
at 9 am and 3 pm also decreased (y = 0.32x and y = 0.15x respectively) with increasing FPC.

Vapour Pressure
An increase in vapour pressure at 9 am was recorded with increasing FPC. We did not observe significant

differences between open and treed sites for vapour pressure at 3 pm.
The relative humidity regression was more linear than the vapour pressure equation since it also took
into account the decrease in air temperature. Vapour pressure decrease at 3 pm in September and
November was significantly higher than in January (y = -0.5x and y = -0.1x respectively). A strong
correlation (r = 0.77) was found between soil moisture at 10 cm and vapour pressure at 3 pm during
the summer, indicating another possible source of interference. Vapour pressure was also influenced
by both wind (R2= -0.44) and green cover (R2= 0.35).

CONCLUSIONS
The relatively poor relationships between FPC and variables measured may be explained to some
extent by data values obtained under `atypical' conditions. The principal reasons for the low R2 values
were:

1. the variability of the climate and seasons, especially rainfall, which affected soil moisture and soil
thermal conductivity and hence vapour pressure, evaporation and temperatures.
2. the difference in ecosystems, and so the difference in tree types and canopy structure. This was
why we always obtained better regressions if using foliage projective cover ( %) rather than tree
basal area (m2 /ha) or tree density (stems /ha).
3. topographic effects which, although we tried to avoid them, sometimes strongly interfered with
tree effects.

4. the fact that every forest creates its own microclimate and interactions between the different
microclimatic variables inside the forest -stand are very difficult to extrapolate.

5. a methodology that was restricted so that data could easily be incorporated into the pasturegrowth model.
In most of the cases, however, we were able to relate tree cover to micrometeorological variables,
especially net radiation, the key variable. In general, we conclude that microclimatic effects caused by
trees are too important to not incorporate them into models which use climatic data. For development
of more accurate relations between tree cover and microclimate, automatic meteorological stations
would be required.
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ISLANDS OF GRAZING IN SEAS OF RANGELAND WILDLIFE: A KEY ELEMENT
FOR SUSTAINABLE PASTORAL MANAGEMENT
Harald Ehmann and Rodger Tynan
Pastoral Management Branch, SA Dept of Environment and Natural Resources,
GPO Box 1047, Adelaide 5001

ABSTRACT

Rangeland wildlife dynamics are based on refuge habitats. Piospheres result from grazing
impact around waterpoints and biodiversity is affected by grazing intensity. Wildlife losses
have been substantial, however, pastoralism is not the major cause. Biodiversity is a health
measure of the rangelands.
BACKGROUND
Sustainable use of the pastoral lands requires the development and implementation of sustainable
management practices. This is a key State and national objective for land care practice. While we do
not yet know all the requirements, some guiding information about the elements of sustainable
management is now clear.

THE PRESENT: CURRENT KNOWLEDGE
How Stock Graze: the Piosphere
Stock graze out from water in a predictable way, and the area they usually graze is called a piosphere.

A piosphere consists of concentric contours of decreasing impact as the stock graze out to their
maximum dry -time distances from their water source (about 5 km for sheep and 8 km for cattle). The
piosphere contours are compressed or expanded by fences, topography, soils, vegetation, prevailing
winds and the availability of shade (Lange 1985).

Biodiversity and Grazing Intensity
Biodiversity within a piosphere is affected by grazing: some animals and plants are badly affected by

high and moderate grazing intensities and a few are favoured. Susceptible species survive in the
relatively ungrazed parts of paddocks (James et al. 1995).

Rangeland Wildlife Dynamics and Refuges
Populations of native animals and plants wax and wane through districts, time, rains and droughts. In
wet years many species of wildlife proliferate in the rangelands. In drought, these species may persist

in tiny refuges (Morton 1990). Most reptile and frog populations can sit out drought and many
survive in refuges like deep burrows, hollows and crevices. Plants mostly hang on through drought or
survive as seeds, awaiting wetter times.

Some Critical Refuge Habitats in South Australia that Require Sensitive Management
Areas with enhanced water retention (so called `sweet areas': intermittent water courses, waterholes,
ephemeral swamps or soaks). These are critical for mammals.
Run -on areas around massive outcrops of impervious bedrock. These receive additional nutrients
and water, have higher biodiversity, and support native species during drought.
Rocky areas (usually in ranges) with springs and local entrapments of water in soil pockets or in
rock holes (especially important for wallabies).
Woodland vegetation with a complex understorey. This habitat has abundant resources like shelter
and nesting sites (e.g. hollows) for reptiles, mammals (especially bats) and birds.
Lunette dunes that fringe salt lakes and clay pans. The slightly elevated humidity of the burrows
in the salty soils can allow humidity- dependent species to persist in drought.
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Wildlife Losses: Possible Causes
The world's worst decline and loss of native mammals since European settlement have occurred in
the arid zone. The extinction of native mammals in huge areas which have never been grazed by stock
suggests that stock impact alone was not the major cause. Rabbits, foxes, cats, other feral animals and
possibly some diseases or parasites may well have been more significant. Changes in the nature and
frequency of fire appear to have had a detrimental effect. Watering points have greatly increased the
numbers of large kangaroos in sheep grazing lands and dingoes in cattle country. The impact of their
now continuous presence and high abundance on biodiversity is probably high but not well understood.

THE FUTURE: KEEPING IMPACTS TO ISLANDS
1. Sustainable use of the rangelands (including all the reserves) will depend largely on what happens
on pastoral leases and Aboriginal lands. Supportive non -reserve management will be pivotal.
Retaining biodiversity will be an important measure of the health of rangelands. Pastoralists need
information to help them manage biodiversity (e.g. see Ehmann and Tynan, in prep).

2. Pastoral and other disturbance usages of the rangelands can be viewed as islands of development
(eg. piospheres) in seas of undeveloped (es. relatively ungrazed) naturalness. When adding or
relocating a water point we need to consider the full impact of that action.
3. We need to reduce or eliminate the feral peril. Water points are wildlife slaughter points for cats
and foxes; their watered areas (7+ km) are killing fields. Much research on control is in progress
and as results become available control measures can be implemented.
4. We need to recognise and care for drought refuges. These areas need sensitive stocking strategies,
better feral animal control and manipulation of excessive numbers of native species that `plunder'
refuges while watering elsewhere.

Pastoralists and outback -wise people are generally adaptable, resourceful and appreciate rangeland
dynamics. They have a keen interest in sustainable rangelands. These attributes augur well for sustainable

management of the pastoral lands and biodiversity.
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BLUEBUSH MOUND HEIGHTS - AN INDICATOR OF GRAZING REGIME?
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ABSTRACT
Maireana sedifolia (bluebush) is a common chenopod bush growing throughout arid and semi-

arid regions of Australia. At the base of this plant there is usually a mound where smaller,
annual species grow preferentially. A survey was conducted to examine the size of the mounds
and the vegetation growing on them under different grazing regimes. This survey was conducted
at Koonamore Station, South Australia. Comparisons were made between inside a vegetation
reserve which has excluded sheep since 1925, and outside the reserve in lightly and heavily
grazed areas. Mound heights were measured for bushes in each of the grazing regimes and a

survey conducted on plant abundance and lichen cover beneath bushes and in open areas.
Mounds were significantly higher in the heavily grazed area. There were more plants growing
under the bushes compared with the open areas in all paddocks, and there were more plants
inside the reserve for both positions. Lichen cover below the bushes remained the same in all
paddocks but the heavily grazed site had significantly lower lichen cover values in the open
areas. Results indicate that grazing pressure affects the mound height, the vegetation present
and the lichen cover. It is hypothesised that the mounds are developed by the degradation of
areas around the bushes rather than just through the accumulation of materials, as previously
thought. The importance of such `safe sites' for annual species is therefore likely to be greater
in areas of heavier grazing.

INTRODUCTION
Many chenopod shrubs have mounds associated with their base. It has been observed that there are
higher abundances of annual species on the mounds beneath these shrubs than in open areas (J.
Facelli, pers. obs. ). There are several possible explanations for the existence of these micro -environments

under bushes. In arid and semi -arid regions in particular, it could be the result of changes in soil
properties or water dynamics. However, a greater abundance of plants beneath a bush may simply
reflect patterns of seed accumulation. The base of a bush may act as a seed trap, catching seeds and
litter as they move over the ground. Bluebush mounds were previously thought to be just an
accumulation of material at the base of the plant.

We are investigating bluebush mound heights and the importance of the mound by comparing
abundances of understorey species and lichen cover under bushes and in open areas in different
grazing regimes. Our hypothesis is that the mounds are primarily a result of the degradation of the
area around the bushes. This is not to suggest that the accumulation of material does not occur, but
it is not the sole explanation.

METHODS
A survey was conducted in January 1996 at Koonamore Station, South Australia, in three adjacent
paddocks experiencing different grazing regimes. One site, the Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, has
had sheep excluded since 1925, the second, a mustering paddock, was heavily grazed, and the third,
Finn's, was the southern side of a fence and therefore experienced low grazing pressure. A continuous
bluebush stand grows throughout these three regions and any differences measured are likely to be
the result of the different grazing pressures.
Ten bluebushes were measured in each of the paddocks. The height of each bush and the distance
from the base of the bush to the base of the nearest neighbouring bluebush were measured. The
point mid -way between the two bushes was chosen as the base level for measuring the height of the
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mounds. This was done by resting a level ruler on the top of the mound and placing another ruler
perpendicular to the first one, and measuring the distance to the ground. Each bush was randomly
assigned to one of two categories: `open' or `under', until there were five of each in each paddock.
For the bushes assigned to `open' the central point for vegetation sampling was mid -way between the
first bush and its nearest neighbour, and for `under' the base of the bush was the central point. Three
20 x 20 cm quadrats were placed 10 cm away from this central point. In each of these quadrats all
plants were counted and the lichen cover estimated. The three quadrats were then pooled for each
bush.

RESULTS
Mounds are significantly higher in the mustering paddock. There were more plants growing beneath
the bluebushes compared with open areas, and there were more plants in both positions inside the
reserve than in either of the grazed paddocks. Beneath the bluebushes there was generally less than
25% lichen cover. The lichen cover in the open spaces varied from an average of 30% in the highest
grazed area to 80% inside the reserve (Figure 1). The difference between lichen cover in the open and
under the bushes was greatest inside the reserve.
100
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Figure 1. Lichen cover (± s.e.) under bluebushes and in open spaces. There
was no difference in lichen cover under bluebushes between the different
paddocks. In the open spaces there was a greater lichen cover in the areas
which were grazed less.

DISCUSSION
The results from this survey indicate that the observed mound differences are related to the grazing
pressure on the community. Although there is still likely to be accumulation of material into the
mound which may partially explain its development, the main forming mechanism is the continued
degradation of material around the plant. Furthermore, any degradation around the plant is likely to
result in more material being available for accumulation on the mound.
Whether the presence of annuals under the bushes is a result of dispersal limitation or differences in
the establishment, growth or survival of seedlings could not be detected in this survey. In highly
grazed areas, the mound is likely to be a `safe site' for annual species which would otherwise be eaten
or trampled. We are currently looking at the species composition under the bushes and in open areas,
and intend to continue to monitor the same site through time to determine whether there are any
temporal changes. Current research is focussed on whether plants grow on mounds due to seeds
being deposited there or because the germination and survival of seedlings in the micro -environment
is different from the open spaces due to the presence of the bushes.
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ABSTRACT

The Koonamore daisy (Erodiophyllum elderi) is a short -lived herbaceous perennial restricted
to locally low -lying regions in parts of semi -arid South Australia. Due to the topography of the
region this species has a naturally sub -divided population. We have been investigating the
effect of different grazing regimes on various aspects of daisy population dynamics. Monitoring
of patches for the last 2.5 years indicates that the populations have been significantly affected
by the presence of sheep. Populations in heavily grazed areas have different dispersal patterns,
different population size structure and greater temporal fluctuations. Long -term photographic
records indicate that daisy plants are frequently absent from these patches (approximately
63% of the time), although the seedbank is still present in the form of seedheads. The seedheads
gradually release seeds through time, enabling the population to persist through unfavourable
conditions such as droughts. Browsing of flowers by sheep reduces seedhead production and
leads to a significantly lower seedbank in heavily grazed areas.

INTRODUCTION
The Koonamore daisy is a short -lived herbaceous perennial shrub which lives in patches scattered
throughout arid regions of SA, NSW and WA. This species grows in topographical depressions, and
often forms a major component of the ephemeral herbland communities. It has been reported that
the Koonamore daisy is not palatable to sheep, although sheep have been observed to browse on the
flowers (L. Emmerson pers. obs., L. MacLachlan pers. comm.). Seeds are retained in woody seedheads,
which form the seedbank. Long -term photo- records suggest that daisy patches persist through long
periods of unfavourable conditions without the presence of live plants. This is likely to be via the
seedbank in the seedhead, as the resprouting of adult daisy plants in a range of conditions has not
been observed following the recent drought period.

The ecology of six local populations of the Koonamore daisy at Koonamore Station has been studied
since November 1993. Four populations were located in sheep - grazed paddocks, two from lightly
grazed areas and two from heavily grazed areas. An additional two populations were located inside
the adjacent Koonamore Vegetation Reserve (KVR), from which sheep have been excluded since
1925. The effect of grazing regime on growth, survival, reproductive output and the dispersal of the

seedbank has been studied. Small exclosures were erected to determine the short -term effect of
excluding grazers in one of the heavily grazed local populations.

METHODS
Permanent Plots
Transects through these populations in November 1993 recorded size, abundance and reproductive
output. Permanent plots were established in March 1994 and population data were collected every
six months. Transition matrices were constructed by dividing the population into categories based on
plant size and maturity. The proportions of daisies changing between categories were logit transformed
and the likelihood of plants growing, shrinking or remaining in the same category was compared
between patches and grazing regimes. Six small exclosures which were paired with quadrats in the

permanent plots were erected in March 1995, during a dry period, in one of the heavily grazed
patches. The dynamics of individuals and the production of seedheads within these exclosures were
monitored.
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Dispersal of Seedheads
Dispersal experiments were conducted in all six patches. A total of 2280 seedheads were painted and
released throughout each of the patches and the distance and direction they moved were monitored
for 9.5 months. A second dispersal experiment was conducted to determine the direct influence of
sheep and kangaroos. Seedheads were released in four patches inside the reserve and four heavily

grazed patches outside the reserve. Half of the seed heads were positioned on sheep or kangaroo
tracks and the remaining half adjacent to but clear of these tracks. Once again the seedheads were
painted and followed for 9.5 months following their release. In this second experiment, a total of
2480 seedheads were released.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dispersal of seedheads was greater in heavily grazed areas. This was due to their movement via
animals and also because there was less vegetation to trap seeds. There was very limited dispersal
inside the reserve (maximum i m). The second experiment replicated the result that dispersal was
greatest outside the reserve in heavily grazed areas (33 m outside cf. 3 m inside). Also, the movement
of seedheads was greatest on the tracks, both inside and outside the reserve. Movement away from
the patches occurred outside the reserve. Dispersal rates of the seedbank are thus likely to have
increased since the introduction of sheep.
Daisy plants were smaller and their abundance per unit area greater in the heavily grazed patches. The
reproductive output in these patches was lower. This was probably partly due to the size of the plants,
but also because of browsing of flowers by sheep. Daisies in heavily grazed patches were more likely
to shrink or die compared with daisies in areas where the grazing pressure was lower. After just one
year of drought, almost all daisies had died, irrespective of grazing regime. The vegetation inside the
exclosures responded quickly after rain to the removal of sheep. Nearly all plants grew larger inside
the exclosures within 6 months. There were also recently developed seedheads and living daisy plants
inside these areas.
The seedbank is the most important stage of the daisy's life history as it buffers the population against
unfavourable conditions. This study, although limited to a short time -frame, has shown grazing to
have a dramatic effect on the production of seedheads and possibly even on the distribution of the
species. However, if grazing continues to reduce seedhead inputs, the expectation is a change in the
seedbank, and perhaps even local extinction of patches. Our data show that there has been a significant
reduction of the seedbank. However, questions still exist about the long -term impact of grazing on
the daisy populations. Since it is not possible to age seedheads it is difficult to understand when the
most recent inputs into the system occurred. It is almost impossible to determine how long a patch
can survive without any seed input. Long -term photographic records indicate that an ungrazed patch
can last at least 10 years without seedhead inputs. With a seedbank that can last for at least that length
of time, infrequent inputs into the system may be sufficient to allow local populations to persist. We
are currently developing models to try to address the impact of this reduction in seedhead inputs on
the long -term persistence of the species.
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STREAM -SIDE EROSION: IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RANGELANDS
MANAGEMENT
P.C. Fanning
Graduate School of the Environment, Macquarie University, NSW 2109

ABSTRACT

Erosion along upland streams in arid rangelands of western New South Wales has been
monitored over a fifteen -year period as part of ongoing research into rates of soil loss. Evidence
suggests that erosion was accelerated by land cover disturbance when sheep grazing began in

the region in the late 1800s, and it continues at very high rates in spite of the conservative
stocking rates now observed. Land cover disturbance resulted in changes to the hydrologic
regime of the upland catchments, manifested as channel enlargement and knickpoint retreat,
which are still working their way through the channel systems and are threatening roads,

watering points and other infrastructure on grazing leases and in national parks. The
implications for the management of affected lands are addressed.

INTRODUCTION
Accelerated erosion is a ubiquitous land degradation problem in rural Australia, including the arid
rangelands. Both wind and water erosion have been enhanced by changes which have taken place in
land cover since the introduction of domestic and feral herbivores in the nineteenth century, leading
to widespread topsoil loss, surface scalding, rifling and gullying, and wind drift. This paper reports
the results of research into rates of soil loss on a property in the Barrier Range north of Broken Hill
in western NSW, and investigations into the effects on catchment and channel processes of changes in
the hydrologic regime which have resulted from land cover change.

RATES OF SOIL LOSS
Surface lowering via wind and water erosion has been measured over a ten -year period on an erosion
pin plot adjacent to Homestead Creek on Fowlers Gap Station, about 110 km north of Broken Hill,
NSW. Average rates of soil loss for vegetated, bare and gullied surfaces during the period from 1981

to 1991 range from 30 to 209 t /ha /yr (Fanning 1994). This is equivalent to 6000 t /yr over the
valley floor of Homestead Creek, which is just 3% of the total catchment area (Fanning 1994).
Somewhat lower rates would be expected over the rest of the catchment since the vegetation cover is
more intact, but observations of mulga root exposure and lichen growth levels on rocks scattered
over the slopes suggest that topsoil thicknesses of up to 15 cm have been lost over the whole of this,
and adjacent, catchments (P. Mitchell, pers. comm.).

CHANNEL CHANGE
Homestead Creek is at present a rectangular channel (`arroyo') entrenched into the valley floor.
Monitoring of bedload transport and bank collapse indicate that the channel is widening and incising.
However, the presence of remnants of narrower, more sinuous channels (paleochannels) on the valley
floor surface which are transected by the modern channel indicate that there has been a significant
change in channel morphology. Entrenchment must have occurred after the uppermost layer of the
valley floor sediment sequence was deposited by the paleochannels.

Because of its degraded state, there is a dearth of datable material along Homestead Creek itself.
However, similar sedimentary sequences exist in catchments to the north and south, and in Mootwingee
National Park, about 50 km to the east of Fowlers Gap. Charcoal from two Aboriginal hearths located
near the top of the sedimentary sequence along the floor. of Sandy Creek, immediately to the north of
Homestead Creek, has been radiocarbon dated at 350 ± 50 years BP (Wk -4197) and 980 ± 60 years

BP (Wk- 4102). A sequence through an Aboriginal ceremonial site transected by Giles Creek at
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Mootwingee has been excavated and has returned dates of220 ± 50 years (Wk -3 147) and 420 ± 110
years (Wk -3141) BP from hearths inset into the top unit of the original floodplain sediments. Incision

of the stream channels at both of these sites has occurred after the sediments now exposed in the
channel walls were deposited, as is the case in Homestead Creek at Fowlers Gap. These dates suggest,
therefore, that stream incision has occurred in a number of upland catchments in the rangelands of
western NSW within the last few hundred years and most likely since grazing of domestic animals
began about 150 years ago.

Stream incision steepened hydraulic gradients and hence the erosive power of runoff channelled into
them. As a result, the main and tributary channels have extended headwards by knickpoint retreat.
Monitoring at Mootwingee between 1990 and 1995 recorded knickpoint retreat of up to 87 metres
in a single runoff event (D. Witter, in Fanning 1995). Channels widened by 400% over the monitoring
period, most commonly by undercutting and bank collapse, as is the case at Fowlers Gap.

The sediment eroded by these processes is carried out onto the lowlands of the Bancannia Basin,
where the combination of declining discharge, increased transmission losses and abundant sediment
load results in channel choking and abandonment.

CONSEQUENCES FOR RANGELAND MANAGEMENT
Sheet and wind erosion, tilling and gullying, channel enlargement and knickpoint retreat are threatening
an array of infrastructure at Fowlers Gap and Mootwingee: fences have been buried by wind -blown

sediment, watering points have been undermined and the pipes damaged, roads are threatened by
stream widening and bank collapse, and the camping area at Mootwingee is in the path of rapidly
advancing gully heads. This is occurring in spite of conservative stocking rates at Fowlers Gap (around
1 dry sheep equivalent (DSE) to 6 ha), and complete removal of domestic stock from Mootwingee
(though native and feral herbivores remain). These are not isolated cases (see Pickard 1994, Williams
et al. 1991). The alteration to catchment hydrodynamics of which these examples are symptomatic is
common in rangelands in western NSW and reflects the impacts of domestic grazing in altering the
balance between surface runoff and infiltration through changes in land cover. The changes are still

working their way through the catchments and will continue to do so until adjustments of channel
and hillslope gradients have been completed. The time span of this is difficult to predict, but may be
decades to hundreds of years. In the meantime, land managers can ease the pressure by completely
removing stock - and feral herbivores - from the most severely degraded areas and allowing perennial
shrubs and grasses to regenerate, and by stocking conservatively elsewhere. Infrastructure and sites of
cultural and heritage value can be protected by erosion control structures, but it must be remembered

that such works are treating the symptoms, not the cause, and they may be short -lived in this
geomorphically dynamic environment.
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ROLE OF SALSOLA KALI IN TROPICAL ARID GRASSLANDS
J.E.D. Fox and S. Bainbridge
School of Environmental Biology, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U 1987, Perth WA 6001

ABSTRACT

The annual chenopod Salsola kali is a common species in degraded floodplain country of the
Pilbara, WA. It is considered a weed. It is not native and has little value for grazing animals.

In parts of the US it is accepted as a useful nurse species on rangeland sites undergoing
rehabilitation after mining. There is some evidence that it is encouraged by mechanical ripping
to induce regeneration on barren alluvial plains. It may be a useful species in stabilising soil
and indicating rehabilitation progress.

INTRODUCTION
Surface stabilisation is a primary concern in rehabilitation operations, whether of land disturbed by
mining or of degraded pastoral areas. Colonising species that can fulfil this function are of value.
Where such species are aliens there is concern that they may spread out into the broader landscape
and out -compete other, perhaps more desirable but less resilient native species.
The prickly saltwort, Salsola kali L, also known as Russian thistle, soft roly poly or buckbush is an
annual herb or sub -shrub to 60 cm. This species is of doubtful status: believed of Eurasian origin,
possibly naturalised rather than native. It is widespread over much of Australia, particularly in more
arid areas or on saline soils (Wilson 1984). It is mainly a summer growing species, an early coloniser
after rain, growing rapidly and setting abundant fruit. It is an indicator of poor range condition when
it dominates a pasture.
It establishes on rehabilitation sites quickly but may crowd out more desirable perennial species. It is
a feature of a number of land reclamation sites currently being assessed at Ethel Creek (22 °54'S,

120 °10'E) in the Pilbara. Seed collectors have been advised not to supply it to mine sites. In the
western USA S. kali is a summer annual of the salt deserts, and is considered a colonising weed of
strip mines (MacMahon 1992).

OBSERVATIONS
S. kali has been observed at a number of locations on the Fortescue River flood plain in the Pilbara as

a part of the Ophthalmia study (Xin et al. 1996). Density and cover have fluctuated (Figure 1),
largely in sympathy with the rainfall pattern. It was a major feature of the ground cover between 1992

and 1994 but suffered severely during the dry year of 1994. Its presence in 1995, a year of above
average rainfall, was overshadowed by a number of other fast -growing herbage species.
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Figure 1. Mean values for density and cover of Salsola kali at Ethel Creek Station (n =8).

At a rehabilitation site on Ethel Creek, S. kali was absent in the first summer following mechanical
treatment in late 1991 (Figure 2). It was present as an important species in the following year in
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response to good rainfall. All species were poor in 1994. By the 1995 assessment it had recovered
again on the rehabilitation site and also spread to an adjoining untreated control area.
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Figure 2. Mean values for density and cover of S. kali at a rehabilitation site (1) and a control site (IC).

DISCUSSION
The weedy species Salsola kali has dominated the ground cover at some floodplain sites for several
years. In the western USA S. kali can retard growth of planted species (MacMahon 1992). The
Pilbara sites described are natural pastures believed to have lost much of the previously dominant
perennial grass cover due to sustained over -stocking. This is a different pattern to that reported for
western Queensland by Kleinschmidt and Johnson (1977). There the species is a weed of disturbed
land, in pastures and cultivation. It apparently disappears from pastures after one or two seasons. In
the study sites reported here, S. kali has the potential to produce considerable litter that may assist in
soil improvement for the eventual return of more preferred species. These are believed mainly absent
now due to a shortage of seed (Fox et al. 1995). Should the litter blow away then this feature is less
valuable. Our observations to date suggest that S. kali is an opportunist species and is unlikely to
hinder the establishment of perennial grasses, despite evidence of its competitive ability (Schmidt and
Reeves 1989). Consequently we see no concern at present that it may be an undesirable species. This
may change as the vegetation improves.
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ABSTRACT

Following discrete rainfall events, soil -water measurements showed that for each of the rainfall

events, pronounced redistribution of rainfall from runoff (source) into runon (sink) zones
occurred, redistribution increasing with the amount of rainfall. The amount of soil -water in
the 0 -300 mm layer followed the order: mulga grove> interception zone> runoff zone.

Impairment of surface hydrology had a significant effect on dry matter production by resident
perennial grass populations. In the runoff zone, production by woollybutt (Eragrostis eriopoda)
was significantly enhanced when incident rainfall was contained in situ. Conversely, dry matter
production by mulga grass (Thyridolepis mitchelliana) in the lower interception zone was
significantly depressed by barriers preventing access by overland flow.

INTRODUCTION
The partitioning of vegetation into a mosaic of groves and intergroves is a common feature of many
arid and semi -arid woodlands and shrublands (Montaña 1992, Tongway and Ludwig 1990). These
vegetation mosaics usually occur on slopes of < 1.0% and are a consequence of the redistribution of
rainfall by sheetflow (Montaña 1992). In a patterned sequence of alternating groves and intergroves
in a semi -arid mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland near Louth, NSW, Tongway and Ludwig (1990)
distinguished three contiguous geomorphic zones consisting of: (i) a runoff zone of stony, severely
sealed, surface soil, (ii) an interception zone at the bottom of the runoff zone and adjoining the third
zone, (iii) a runon zone of mulga groves.
Previous studies in the mulga woodlands of central and eastern Australia by Perry (1970) and Greene

(1992) respectively, have shown that there is a delicate balance of rainfall infiltration and runoff
redistribution between the grove and intergrove areas. However, very little is known about the processes

controlling infiltration and redistribution into these zones and the response of these processes to
grazing management. Yet rainfall redistribution is recognised as a critical factor influencing herbage
productivity in arid and semi -arid lands. Noy -Meir (1985) has claimed that, within a given area,
overall herbage productivity is significantly enhanced where there is a redistribution of runoff to
fertile patches. However, this response has yet to be quantified.
This study was directed towards partially quantifying the Noy -Meir hypothesis. It was carried out in
the area of semi -arid mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland described by Tongway and Ludwig (1990). A

series of warm and cool season rainfall events were monitored. Following each rainfall event,
measurements of the soil -water content (0 -300 mm) and the resulting herbage production were
made in each of the three zones. These measurements were carried out over a range of grazing
intensities.

METHODS
The study site was situated on `Lake Mere' station, 35 km north of Louth, NSW (144 °54'E, 30 °16'S)
in an area of near pristine semi -arid mulga woodland. The site consists of a patterned sequence of

groves and intergroves (Tongway and Ludwig 1990) in which the three contiguous geomorphic
zones described earlier can be distinguished.
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Soil -water was measured in the runoff zone and interception zone after major redistribution events in

August and November 1992 using TDR equipment. The vegetation response was measured after
several weeks. To test the effects of redistribution on herbage production, impairment of surface
hydrology was effected by the erection of metal barriers around plots in both source (runoff) and sink
(interception) zones.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The soil -water measurements showed that for each of the rainfall events, pronounced redistribution
of rainfall from runoff (source) into runon (sink) zones occurred, redistribution increasing with the
amount of rainfall. The amount of soil -water in the 0 -300 mm layer followed the order: runon
zone >interception zone >runoff zone. Similarly, redistribution of rainfall resulted in significant
differences in the amount of herbage production in each of the three zones and followed the order:
runon zone >interception zone >runoff zone (unpublished data).
Impairment of surface hydrology following the erection of metal barriers around plots in both source
and sink zones had a significant effect on dry matter production by resident perennial grass populations.
In the runoff zone, production by woollybutt (Eragrostis eriopoda) was significantly enhanced when
incident rainfall was contained in situ. Conversely, dry matter production by mulga grass ( Thyridolepis
mitchelliana) in the lower interception zone was significantly depressed by barriers preventing access
by overland flow.

These results demonstrate the major effects of rainfall redistribution on soil -water content and the
concomitant effects on herbage production. More detailed studies are required to investigate the role
of grazing in altering surface conditions, especially soil hydraulic properties and hence rainfall
redistribution.
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IDENTIFYING THE SENSITIVE ZONE IN A CHENOPOD SHRUBLAND IN SEMIARID SOUTH AUSTRALIA
G.A. Heshmatti, J.G. Conran and J.M. Facelli
Botany Department, Adelaide University, Adelaide SA 5005

ABSTRACT

The influence of livestock grazing on five major chenopod shrubland species in quadrats along
a distance gradient from a watering point was studied in a semi -arid area of South Australia.
Cluster analysis of plant features showed that the unpalatable plants are located principally
around the water point to about 300 m and along a line into the predominant wind direction.
The tallest and widest plants of the palatable species were mostly more than 700 m from the
water point, with shorter, less spreading palatable plants between these two zones.

INTRODUCTION
The uneven distribution of animal grazing and trampling produces a recognisable vegetation pattern
around watering points. Osborn et al. (1932) first reported this pattern in a chenopod shrubland in
South Australia, and Lange (1969) coined the term piosphere ( Greek pios = to drink) to describe such
zonatiòn. He described the interaction that occurs between livestock, plants, soils and watering points.
This project aims to develop a set of potential indicators or signals of threshold in chenopod shrublands
which might signal major changes in community structure or productivity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was undertaken in Purpunda paddock on Middleback Station (32° 57'S, 137° 24'E),
15 km north -west of Whyalla in the semi -arid zone of South Australia. A system of transects was
established radiating from a watering point along twelve compass bearings oriented at 15° intervals
between 255° and 90 °. The 5 x 5 m sampling quadrats were spaced at 50 m, 100 m and then every
100 m up to 800 m, and 1000 m, 1250 m and 1500 m from the water point. For each quadrat, five
features (frequency and average crown cover, height, width and biomass) for each of five perennial
shrub species (Atriplex stipitata, A. vesicaria, Maireana georgii, M. pyramidata and M. sedifolia)
were measured. Above -ground biomass was estimated using the Adelaide technique (Andrew et al.
1979).
These quadrats were clustered using Bray- Curtis UPGMA in PATN (Belbin 1991). They were also
ordinated using semi -strong hybrid multidimensional scaling (MDS) and indirect gradient analysis
with principal canonical correlation (PCC). The group definition and group statistic options (GDEF
and GSTA) were used to assess significant character differences between dendrogram groups.

RESULTS
Three plant -based quadrat groups were identified, of which Group I was most dissimilar from the
other two (Fig.1). In the MDS ordination, the PCC aligned the M. pyramidata and A. stipitata
vectors with Group I, M. sedifolia with Group II and to a lesser extent plant number with both Group
II and Group III. A. vesicaria and M. georgii were associated with Group III for high values of all
features.

DISCUSSION
Overgrazing around troughs often results in an increased density of inedible shrubs and a decrease or
disappearance of more palatable species. The highly unpalatable M. pyramidata is most common

around the water point, extending toward the predominant wind direction. The presence of M.
sedifolia in Group II might be related to soil attributes, as A. vesicaria and M. sedifolia often grow in
different soil types (Carrodus and Specht 1965), but the isolated Group II quadrats near the water
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Group I = Disturbed Zone
High levels of M. pyramidata
Low levels of A. vesicaria
Close to trough & along main wind direction (W)

Areas with little M. pyramidata
Areas with frequent M. sedifolia
Further from trough & away from main wind direction (W)

Group II
M. sedifolia with short and narrow A. vesicaria

High levels of A. vesicaria

Group HI = Stable Zone
ide and tall A. vesicaria and/orM. sedifolia

Figure 1. Summarised dendrogram of the major groups resulting from a Bray- Curtis /UPGMA analysis
of the 144 quadrats in Purpunda paddock. Indicator features were derived from a GSTA Kruskal- Wallis
analysis of the three groups.

point may also reflect its reduced palatability relative to A. vesicaria and M.georgii. The lowest values
for M. sedifolia occur in Group I. Although M. sedifolia is long -lived (Wilson 1990), it can become
rare because of increased mortality and lack of recruitment in grazed areas (Lange and Purdie 1976).
M. georgii was so rare that it was not significantly associated with any group, although there was a
non -significant trend toward higher values in Group III. A. vesicaria is most abundant away from the
water point, declining rapidly along the transect towards water, and appears as low quality vegetation
around the water point and into the predominant wind direction. Therefore, wide and tall A. vesicaria

and /or M. sedifolia were probably good indicators of the stable zone. A high foliage cover of M.
pyramidata and A. stipitata, plus narrow and small plants of A. vesicaria, could represent the disturbed
(degraded) zone. Hence, three zones could be distinguished in this paddock: the disturbed (degraded)

zone; the sensitive zone (the boundary region between the other two zones); and the stable zone.
These are located at increasing distances from the water point respectively. The behavioural patterns
of livestock might also lead to the development of the heavily grazed and semi -grazed patches such as

those seen in Group II, because the sheep do not graze uniformly around the water point, tending
instead to graze into the wind, and selectively graze some fodder species over others.
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COPPER CONCENTRATION IN LIVERS OF RANGE CATTLE FROM WESTERN
NEW SOUTH WALES
P.J. Holst', R.D. Murison' and J.C. Wadsworth;
' NSW Agriculture, Agriculture Research Station, Cowra NSW 2794
2 NSW Agriculture, Agricultural Research Centre, Tamworth NSW 2340
'Post Office Box 53, North Ryde NSW 2113

ABSTRACT

Livers from 228 cattle from western New South Wales were sampled and copper concentrations
determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Information collected on each beast included
its origin, herbage on offer preslaughter and its slaughter data.

Statistical analyses using a tree -based classification model generated six classes. Within each

class individual animals had similar copper levels of about 40, 60, 67, 100, 100 and 164
p.p.m. DM. From the description of each class it was concluded that relatively high copper
levels were associated with cattle having access to ample dry forage, nil scrub and with carcass
weights <246 kg. Other measured variables were not significant. It was concluded that the
copper levels of these cattle were higher than those published for non range cattle and the
importance of this needs to be investigated.

INTRODUCTION
Some of the symptoms of phosphorus deficiency, such as coat appearance and bone fractures, may be
confused with those of copper deficiency in cattle. Because of this, when we conducted an investigation
on phosphorus in range cattle in 1978 -80, we included a survey of liver copper levels so that we could
isolate any deficiency problems. This paper presents the results of that survey.

A national survey of liver copper by Langlands et al. (1987) produced estimated median values for
Victoria and Western Australia of 40 and 80 p.p.m. DM respectively and a survey of South Australia

(Koh 1990, Koh et al. 1992) median values of 1.06m mol /kg DM (68 p.p.m. DM). Published
indicative levels of a copper deficiency problem range from 7 -31 p.p.m. DM.

METHODS
The study area consisted of semi -arid range in New South Wales west of a line generally following the
500 mm rainfall isohyet. Soil /vegetation types represented - hard red, soft red, river plain - have been
described by Anon. (1969). Rainfall is non seasonal. Individually identified cattle from this area were

sampled at Bourke abattoir where the caudate lobe of each liver was chilled, transported to the
laboratory, acid digested and assayed for copper by atomic absorption spectroscopy. The results are
expressed on a DM basis.

Data collected on each beast included sex, age, body condition score, breed, carcass weight and its
preslaughter environment. This included location (soil /vegetation) and estimates of green forage
(ample, limited, fair), dry forage (ample, limited, fair) and scrub (dense, limited, nil). The data were
analysed using a tree -based classification model (Chambers and Hastie 1992) which generated six
classes of beast. The data were log transformed so that variances of each classification were approximately

equal and the results are presented as the retransformed means with their 95% confidence limits.

RESULTS
Mean copper levels between classes ranged from 40 -164 p.p.m. DM (Table 1 ). Class 2 was similar to
class 3 and class 4 similar to class 5. The difference between classes 1 and 2 was significant at the 8%
level and all other differences were significant at the 1% level.
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Sex, age, body condition score, location and current green herbage did not significantly affect copper
levels in these cattle. Dry forage, scrub and carcass weight did significantly affect copper levels and
they are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Mean liver copper concentrations (and confidence limits in six classes of cattle.
Class
1

2

Liver copper (p.p.m. DM)
40
60
30,57
40,83
Confidence limits
No. of samples
14
12
Scrub
dense /light light /nil
Dry forage
limited
ample
<246*
>246
Carcass weight (kg)

3

4

5

6

67
59,81
50
light /nil

100

100

164

90,110

84,120

134,209

123

19

dense /light
balanced
<246*

light
ample
<246

10
nil

fair

<246*

ample
<246

* mostly < 246 kg.

DISCUSSION
Liver copper levels are a measure of copper storage and reflect plasma copper levels within the normal
range. However, our values are higher than published data from other areas and higher than those for
cattle on temperate pastures whose livers were assayed at the sane time. Elevated levels of copper can

come about through: (1) high copper in plant tissue (2) soil ingestion (3) low molybdenum (4)
chemicals and (5) weeds, like Senecio and Heleotropium spp., containing hepatotoxic alkaloids (Grace
1983)

From the tree analysis and Table 1 it appears that high copper is associated with a recent good season
with perhaps flowering /senescence (as indicated by ample dry forage), negligible scrub and carcass
weights <246 kg. These are dietary factors but provide insufficient information to reach a conclusion.
Further investigations are needed to determine the importance of these relatively high liver copper
levels.
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CUT SHOOTS OF WESTERN MYALL DO NOT SUBSTITUTE FOR SEEDLINGS IN
SOME GRAZING REMOVAL EXPERIMENTS
C. Ireland ", M.H. Andrew' and J.M. Facelli'
' Dept. of Environmental Science and Rangeland Management, University of Adelaide
'Botany Department, University of Adelaide

ABSTRACT

Sheep, rabbits and/or kangaroos could each be the cause of the hiatus in recruitment this
century of western myall (Acacia papyrocarpa Benth.), a long -lived Australian arid -zone
perennial tree which usually recruits about every 25 years. Research into this hiatus requires
studying how seedlings are lost from the environment, but producing and field- placing seedlings
is labour intensive. Question: can cut shoots (probes) from adult western myall plants be used
as surrogates for seedlings? So far we have examined this for rabbits and sheep. Results indicate

that while sheep show a significant preference for probes, rabbits appear not to discriminate
between the two. Thus probes are not an acceptable surrogate in sheep experiments but they
are in experiments with rabbits.

INTRODUCTION
Juvenile western myalls are rarely seen in the landscape at Middleback Station, S.A. Judged from the
presumed age of the youngest cohorts of trees which are common, the absence of juveniles appears to

coincide with the arrival of exotic herbivores (Lange and Purdie 1976, Lange and Graham 1983,
Ireland 1992). However, about every 25 years seedlings do emerge in sufficient numbers to form the
juvenile cohorts, if they were to survive. Therefore, recruitment is being suppressed, most likely by
herbivores. Three major herbivores have become more abundant since European settlement:
1. Sheep, the introduced domestic herbivore, restricted by water supplies;
2. Rabbits, the introduced pest herbivore, not restricted by water supplies; and
3. Kangaroos, the native herbivore, proliferated after the introduction of stock watering supplies.
There are difficulties in studying the herbivory of seedlings. Few seedlings occur naturally in the field.
Furthermore, it is logistically very difficult to propagate and artificially place in the field seedlings in

large enough numbers for landscape scale experiments. Can we use seedling -sized cut shoots of
adults (probes) as surrogates for seedlings?

METHODS
We did two experiments with RABBITS with no sheep present; seedlings and probes were placed in
natural rangeland vegetation around active rabbit warrens and were grazed for four days in September
1994 and six days in February 1995. There were six active warrens with four sites at each (a total of
24 sites) with ten pairs of seedlings and probes at each site. We did two experiments with SHEEP
with no rabbits present; seedlings and probes were placed in a small rabbit -proof enclosure of natural
rangeland vegetation where sheep were given free access to graze for three days in September 1993
and six days in February 1994. There were 24 sites spread uniformly across the enclosure with ten
pairs of seedlings and probes at each site.

RESULTS
The data were analysed as a split -plot design, both as an ANOVA, and, more correctly for these
binomial data, as a Generalised Linear Model. The conclusions from both were identical. Figure 1
clearly shows that overall, probes were preferred to seedlings (P <0.001), sheep preferred probes over
seedlings and rabbits appeared not to discriminate between the two (P<0.001).
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Figure 1. Mean number (± s.e.) of seedlings and probes taken.

DISCUSSION
Probes cannot be used as surrogates for seedlings in sheep experiments but can be used in experiments
with rabbits. An interesting finding is that sheep appear to reject seedlings compared to probes. This
seems to be an example of a more general phenomenon that seedlings are less preferred compared

with adult foliage. Unpublished data from the above sheep grazing experiments show that sheep
appear to prefer almost any other forage on offer (e.g. saltbush, blackbush) to western myall seedlings.

Furthermore, other results from a similar grazing experiment at the same location (Lange et al.
1992) showed that sheep also rejected seedling saltbushes compared to foliage from adult plants.
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SEED BANKS AND SOIL LOSS IN GRAZED ARID GRASSLANDS - SOME
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
J.E. Kinloch and M.H. Friedel
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ABSTRACT
We investigated herbage dynamics, soil mobility and soil seed banks along a gradient of grazing

in arid calcareous grasslands. Grazing-induced soil loss appeared to precede major
compositional change in vegetation in these grasslands. Despite greater soil mobility closer to
a watering point, particularly at the closest -in of five sites, herbage recovery after rain was
indistinguishable amongst the three nearest sites. We have no evidence as yet of a grazing induced gradient in the soil seed bank.

INTRODUCTION
When an area becomes degraded the breakdown in ecological processes can lead to a loss in its ability
to respond to rainfall. Previous studies in calcareous grasslands in central Australia showed that water

infiltration was not inhibited in degraded areas close to watering points nor were nutrient levels
critically low. The failure of plants to germinate and establish may thus be due to a lack of propagules.
Insufficient seed can in turn have two causes: one, that the amount of viable seed arriving at a site is
too low, and the other, that the amount of viable seed arriving at the site is sufficient but the means

to keep it there, and for it thus to become part of the soil seed bank, are inadequate.

Here we report part of a study to address these and related issues. We present two aspects: the
dynamics of on -site herbage species (which will affect seed supply), and glasshouse germination trials

of soils from the sites (as an index of the soil seed bank). We also present information, gained
serendipitously from seed traps, on soil loss from the sites.

METHODS
The study was located 150 km to the south -east of Alice Springs in grazed calcareous grasslands. Five

measurement sites were set up along a grazing gradient, with the most intensely grazed site being
500 m from the watering point and the least grazed 6 km from the watering point. Six - monthly
vegetation surveys were undertaken post- winter and post -summer in which the frequency of all non woody species at each site was assessed within an area of 150 x 150 m, subdivided into nine 50 x 50
m quadrats. Soil cores were taken from the same areas on each occasion for germination trials in the

glasshouse, to give an estimate of the seed bank. Pit traps, 20 cm in diameter, were dug into the
ground to catch the seed which blew or was washed along the ground. The traps were emptied every
two months and the collected seed and soil were weighed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vegetation
Three vegetation surveys have been completed to date. The first was post- winter 1994 after a long
dry period, the second post- summer 1995 after good rains and the last post -winter 1995 after slightly
below average rainfall. Classifying the data from all quadrats using the PATN package (Belbin 1987)
produced three main groups corresponding to the three sampling occasions, indicating that seasonal
differences were the most influential factor. Within the post- winter 1994 group, quadrats grouped
according to sites, and sites were ordered from 1 to 5; sites 1 and 2 were most similar. Sites were less
clearly distinguished within the other two seasonal groups, but sites 1, 2 and 3 were separated from
sites 4 and 5 in both cases. Thus it appears that grazing utilisation in this particular area had established

a gradient in herbage composition over an extended period without rain but, following rain, the
more heavily grazed sites made at least a partial recovery.
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Seed Bank
Glasshouse germination trials have been undertaken with post -summer 1995 soils, under both winter
and summer conditions. Nearly all the dominant species present in the vegetation surveys germinated
in the trials. For a few species, the mean number of germinants for each site was proportional to the
frequency of that species in the vegetation surveys before and after the soil collections. For example
Chenopodium spp. germinated in high numbers in soils taken from sites 3 and 4, and were most
common in the vegetation surveys at those same sites. The winter germinant Lepidium phlebopetalum
was most frequent at site 3 in both the vegetation surveys and the winter germination trial. The

dominant grasses throughout were Enneapogon avenaceus and E. cylindricus. Problems with
identification of these species in the glasshouse have meant the relationship between the seed bank of
the individual species and the vegetation surveys cannot be determined. However Enneapogon spp.
have germinated relatively consistently in soils from every site. More germinations will be required to
understand the dynamic nature of the seed bank under different seasonal conditions but, thus far, we
have no indication of a grazing- induced gradient in the seed bank.

Soil Loss
When we installed pit traps at each site to collect seed moving along the ground, we also inadvertently
trapped mobile soil. High summer rainfall in January 1995, which occurred after a long dry period,
was responsible for substantial amounts of soil being collected in traps in February 1995, the highest
being at site 1 and least at site 5 (Table 1). The high plant cover on all sites after this rainfall and the

lack of rain in February and March probably minimised subsequent soil movement by water. The
absence of a gradient in April 1995 may indicate minor general soil movement by wind.

Table 1. Mean weight of soil (gm) collected from 20 cm diameter pit traps at two- monthly
intervals, from sites 1 -5 at increasing distance from a watering point. Mean rainfall at the sites
for the preceding interval is given in brackets.
Site

1

2
3

4
5

Dec 94
(35.1 mm)

Feb 95
(128.2 mm)

260.1
151.4

751.1
410.9
273.2
231.6
230.3

157.1
124.6
70.5

Apr 95
Jun 95
(4.3 mm) (24.1 mm)
17.0
15.9
13.3
18.8
15.3

16.7
14.4
12.3
9.6
9.0

Aug 95
Dec 95
Oct 95
(37.6 mm) (9.6 mm) (34.3 mm)
10.1

9.9
9.4
9.6
8.2

23.4
23.2
14.4

97.9
91.4
63.5

16.6
9.5

56.1
34.5

CONCLUSIONS
As soil loss proceeds, we speculate that seed will be resident in the soil for shorter periods and stable
germination niches may become increasingly rare. Soil stability rather than seed supply may limit the
seed bank in the first instance.
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IMPACT OF GRAZING ON SPECIES DENSITY AT SMALL SCALES IN
RANGELANDS
John G. Mclvor and Sue McIntyre

CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Road, St Lucia Qld 4067

ABSTRACT
The impact of stocking rate (ranging from below- to above -commercial rates) on species density

was assessed at sites near Charters Towers and Mundubbera. At both locations there was a
25 -30% increase in species density as stocking rate increased. These changes in species density
with grazing pressure were quite different to published information on temperate grasslands.
This may reflect a wider range of past grazing histories in the temperate data set, and the prior
loss of grazing- sensitive species from the tropical sites.

INTRODUCTION
Most Australian rangelands have been grazed by domestic livestock for more than a century. The
grazing industries have been important for the development and use of the rangelands and for the
economic growth of Australia. Grazing- has wrought substantial changes to the vegetation in some
areas: these changes have had considerable publicity and broad descriptions have been published,
such as that of Tothill and Gillies (1992) for northern Australia. There is increasing interest in the
impacts grazing has had, and is having, on rangeland vegetation both for the sustainability of the
grazing industries and for alternative uses, including conservation. There is little detailed information
on grazing impacts on biodiversity in rangelands. This paper provides such data for species density
(number of species per unit area) at sites near Charters Towers (tropical savanna) and Mundubbera
(subtropical savanna) in Queensland.

METHODS
At Charters Towers data were collected from two sites, Hillgrove and Cardigan. At each site all
herbaceous species occurring in approximately 400 quadrats (1 m-) on a 40 x 40 m grid were counted
prior to experimentation. A large experiment involving factorial combinations of stocking rate (five
levels from 0.1 to 1.0 an /ha), superphosphate application, sowing introduced species and tree killing
was then established at each site (Mclvor and Gardener 1995). Each year from 1982 to 1992 during

the late wet season the presence /absence of all herbaceous species was recorded in 50 randomly
located quadrats (0.25 m2 ) in each experimental plot.
At Mundubberra, species density (in 1 m2 quadrats) was recorded in sixteen paddocks before (in
March 1989) and six years after (in March 1995) the imposition of four stocking rates. The site had
a history of commercial stock grazing and all the paddocks had been band seeded with 5 exotic
legume species (Cook et al. 1993). There were four stocking rates, which fluctuated over the
experimental period but remained relative to each other very low (75% of time at 0.15 steers /ha,
25% of time at 0.3 steers /ha), low (75% at 0.3 and 25% at 0.6), medium (36% at 0.3 and 64% at 0.6)
and high (36% at 0.45 and 64% at 0.9). Paddock size varied with stocking rate: very low = 6.6 ha; low
and medium = 3.3 ha and high = 2.2 ha. Presence /absence of all species rooted within the quadrats
was recorded in 495 quadrats located on a 25 x 50 m grid (averaging 31 quadrats per paddock).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Species densities (1 m' scale) at the tropical and subtropical sites were similar at the commencement

of the experiments (Hillgrove 10.4, Cardigan 9.2, Mundubbera 10.8) so there is no evidence of
differences relating to climatic region. Species -rich temperate natural grasslands (not pastures) have
recorded densities of 42 at the same scale (Lunt 1990), and at the 0.25 m2 scale Tremont and McIntyre
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(1994) have recorded densities of 16 in grazed temperate natural pastures. These results suggest that
temperate grasslands may be more diverse at small scales.
At all sites there was a trend to higher species density at higher stocking rates, although the effectwas
significant only at Cardigan. Average densities at the lowest and highest stocking rates were 11.1 and
13.9 /m2 at Mundubbera, 3.6 and 4.6/0.25 m2 at Hillgrove, and 4.1 and 5.4/0.25 m2 at Cardigan,
respectively. At the higher stocking rates the matrix of dominant caespitose perennial grasses (e.g.
Heteropogon contortus) was grazed down and partially eliminated. The reduction in competition from
the matrix is likely to have encouraged smaller interstitial species, permitting species density to increase.
These smaller species include forbs, annual grasses and short perennial grasses and sedges. Similar
mechanisms for changes in species density have been described for temperate grassy vegetation in the
New England region (Trémont and McIntyre 1994).

The gradual increases in density with higher levels of grazing were different to the pattern observed
in New England, where highest densities were found in lightly grazed habitats (e.g. stock routes) and
lowest densities in commercially stocked pastures (McIntyre and Lavorel 1994). The different patterns
are attributed to the different range of grazing regimes sampled and the fact that most of the grazing

sensitive component (which was encountered in the temperate study) would have already been
eliminated from the tropical sites, which had been commercially grazed for more than a century. This

emphasizes the importance of understanding site context and management history in studies of
biodiversity. High species density at small spatial scales is only one measure of diversity. The
representation of the regional grassland flora at pasture sites is also needed to understand the significance

of pastures to the conservation of biodiversity.
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ABSTRACT
Large dust storms are capable of carrying enormous dust loads. The dust storm on 1st November
1994 transported at least 15 Mt of dust from the Queensland Channel Country northward over
Mt Isa and out over Cape York and the Gulf of Carpentaria. Relative erodibilities based upon
dust flux measurements on three major land types, dunefields, alluvial floodplains and downs
country at Diamantina National Park, show that the channel alluvium was the most erodible,

followed by the dunefields and downs country. Estimated soil loss rates are, however, very
sensitive to estimates of the area of each land type.

INTRODUCTION
Dust storms remove enormous quantities of top soil as they traverse large tracts of inland Australia.
Dust loads during these events can be estimated and trajectories mapped, however accurate estimates
of soil loss rates (measured in t /ha) are difficult to make because land types traversed by the storm
may erode at different rates. This paper initially describes the dust load and trajectory of a large dust
storm which passed through the Channel Country area of the Lake Eyre Basin on the 1st November
1994. Data are then used from a study in progress to show how realistic estimates of soil loss rates
require information on the relative erodibility of different land types.

METHODS
Dust load estimates are based upon visibility data from Diamantina National Park using the method
of Raupach et al. (1994) to estimate a dust concentration, which is then multiplied by the dimensions
of the plume to get total dust load. Dust trajectory information was collected from meteorological

observers and other sources during the event. Relative erodibility data are based upon dust flux
measurements collected by wind vane sediment samplers at Diamantina National Park during the
event.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dust Storm Trajectory and Dust Load
On 31 October 1994 a trough, followed by a cold front, passed over central Australia producing a
rolling dust storm which passed through Diamantina National Park at 5:25am on 1st November
1994. Winds associated with the front increased from approximately 7 km /hr to more than 70 km/
hr, which exceeds the threshold velocity of 36 km /hr for dust entrainment in the Channel Country.
The storm was tracked from the Innamincka area to the NNE over the Queensland Channel Country,
as far east as Longreach, and north to Mt Isa, where the airport was closed due to low visibility, then
north over the Gulf of Carpentaria and Cape York Peninsula. The dust load was conservatively estimated

to be 15 Mt.

Soil Loss and Relative Erodibility
Soil loss, as measured by tonnes of soil removed from a particular land area, is the most useful measure
of the land degradation resulting from soil erosion. The broadscale nature and unpredictable trajectories
of dust storms, combined with the lack of data on the relative erodibility of the different land types,

make such information rare in wind erosion studies. Using data collected at Diamantina National
Park during the 1994 storm it is possible to demonstrate how estimated soil loss rates change depending
upon the relative erodibility estimates of three major land types which the dust storm passed over (i.e.
dunefields, alluvial channels and downs country).
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The relative erodibilities of the three land types measured at Diamantina National Park during the
week of the storm are expressed as percentages. The most erodible land type was the channel alluvium
which yielded 72% of the dust flux from the area, whereas the dunefields yielded 24% and the downs
country only 4 %. The total land area over which soil erosion occurred can only be guessed because of

limited observations at the time of the event. For example, while there were observations of the
eastern extent of the storm, the western edge probably extended into the Simpson Desert, but there
are no observations currently available to verify this. As a result, the western edge of the storm has
been arbitrarily positioned along the Queensland /Northern Territory border.
Soil Loss Scenarios
Within the wind erosion area, the percentage area covered by the three land types is roughly estimated
to be 79.5% downs country, 18.1% channel alluvium and 2.4% dunes. To highlight the effects of
different land type erodibilities upon soil loss rates, three scenarios are presented (Table 1). Scenario
1 assumes that all land types have the same relative erodibility, which results in an overall soil loss rate
of 0.38 t /ha. Scenario 2 uses the relative erodibilities measured at Diamantina National Park during

the dust storm, which results in soil loss rates of 3.89 t /ha on the dunes, 1.5 t /ha on the channels
and 0.02 t /ha on the downs. Scenario 3 uses the same relative erodibilities but increases the area of
dunes by 5% (from 2.4% to 7.4 %) and reduces the area of channel alluvium by the same amount, to
test the sensitivity of soil loss rate estimates to land area estimates. This change significantly reduces
the soil loss rate on the dunes by 68% to 1.24 t /ha and increases the channel alluvium soil loss by 37%
to 2.08 t /ha, which demonstrates the high sensitivity of soil loss rate estimates to assumed land area.

Table 1. Soil loss scenarios.
Land Type

Scenario 1
t /km2 t /ha mm

Dunes
Alluvium
Downs

38.1

0.38 0.038

Scenario 3

Scenario 2

t/km2

t /ha

mm

t/km2

t /ha

mm

389.2
151.2

3.89

124.4
208.8

1.9

0.02

0.389
0.151
0.002

1.24.
2.08
0.02

0.124
0.208
0.002

1.51

1.9

These soil loss rates are low compared with water erosion rates, but wind erosion in rangelands covers
much larger land areas. Worst -case water erosion rates under bare fallow conditions in eastern Australia
range from 2 to 380 t /ha (Rose 1993). The average depth of soil removed in this dust event is 0.389
mm on the dunes. According to a study of field evidence of wind eroded land in the USA (Kimberlain
et al. 1977) there is no visible evidence of wind erosion at removal depths of less than 3 mm.
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CAN PASTORALISM AND NATURE CONSERVATION BE COMPATIBLE?
VEGETATION OF STATE SIGNIFICANCE IN THE SCOTIA COUNTRY OF
WESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES
J.D. Miller, M. Westbrooke and M. Kerr

University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat Vic 3353

ABSTRACT

A number of authors have emphasised the importance of areas outside nature reserves in the
maintenance of biodiversity. A study of the vegetation of the Scotia country of western New
South Wales on pastoral properties grazed for 70 years supported the view that biological
refugia can exist under a conservative grazing regime. A survey revealed the presence of 290
plant species, of which nine either had not previously been recorded or have a very restricted
distribution in western NSW. Twenty plant communities were identified, of which two,

Halosarcia lylei low open shrubland and Hemichroa diandra low open shrubland, were
dominated by species not previously recorded from NSW. These studies have highlighted the

ecological significance of the area and that in certain circumstances biodiversity may be
maintained under a conservative pastoral regime.
INTRODUCTION
Maintenance of biological diversity is widely recognised as an essential component of sustainábility. A
number of authors have emphasised the need for pastoral grazing management to satisfy conservation
objectives (e.g. Curry and Hacker 1990, Stafford Smith and Morton 1992). The Scotia is an area of
western NSW 150 km north -west of Wentworth, adjacent to the SA border. It has one of the shortest
grazing histories of western NSW, the six properties having been opened up for grazing in the 1920s
(Withers 1989). Two broad land systems dominate the landscape - dunefields, consisting of low
parallel ridges running east -west, and calcareous sandplains. A system of salt lakes also occurs within
the area.

METHODS
Eight hundred 30 x 30 m quadrats were sampled between February 1993 and October 1995. All
vascular plant species were recorded, together with a cover abundance value for each species. Quadrats

were subjectively located following the method of Gullan (1978). This method ensured that all
communities were sampled and provided data on floristic variability within the communities. Quadrat
data were analysed via a computer -based numerical classification procedure coupled with a hand
sorting procedure of the type outlined in Gullan (1978). A list of all vascular plant species was compiled.

RESULTS
Twenty communities were identified from the vegetation analysis. The communities included 290
species of which 42 (14 %) were exotics. Whilst none of the species recorded are rare or threatened on
an Australia -wide basis, nine either had not previously been recorded or have a restricted distribution
in western NSW. Of the 20 plant communities, two have dominants not previously recorded from
NSW. Identified plant communities and the occurrence of the rare species (in bold) in the Scotia
were:

Casuarina pauper low woodland /low open woodland.
Myoporum platycarpum open woodland.
Geijera parviflora open woodland.
Alectryon /Hakea low open woodland with grassy understorey.
Callitrisglaucophylla open woodland.
Acacia aneura tall open shrubland.
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Eucalyptus spp. shrubland with mixed shrub understorey - Podotheca angustifolia occasional,
Ptilotus atriplicifolius widespread, Bergia trimera single record.
Eucalyptus spp. shrubland with Triodia understorey - Acacia acanthoclada occasional.
Eucalyptus spp. shrubland with Melaleuca understorey - Kippistia suaedifolia very restricted.
Eucalyptusgracilis shrubland with Disphyma understorey.
Eucalyptusgracilis shrubland with Cratystylis understorey.
Atriplex vesicaria low open shrubland - Elachanthusglaber occasional.
Nitraria billardierei low open shrubland.
Acacia burkittii /Dodonaea viscosa open shrubland.
Halosarcia pergranulata low open shrubland.
Halosarcia indica low open shrubland.
Halosarcia lylei low open shrubland - common around salt lakes.
Hemichroa diandra /Frankenia /Lawrencia low open shrubland - common around salt lakes.
Frankenia /Osteocarpum / Disphyma low open shrubland.
Bromus /Critesion grassland.

Species not previously recorded or with restricted distribution in western NSW (Harden 1990 -93)
were:
Halosarcia lylei

Hemichroa diandra
Cratystylis conocephala

Kippistia suaedifolia
Elachanthusglaber
Podotheca angustifolia
Acacia acanthoclada
Bergia trimera
Ptilotus atriplicifolius

Not previously recorded for NSW (Australian distribution: SA, Vic).
Not previously recorded for NSW (SA, Vic, WA, NT).
Previously only known from a few sites in NSW (SA, WA).
Previously only known from one site in NSW (All mainland states).
Not previously recorded for NSW (SA, Vic).
Not previously recorded for NSW (Vic rare, SA)..
Recorded only from the Buronga area in NSW (Vic, SA, WA).
Not previously recorded for South Far West (Qld, NT, SA, WA).
Not previously recorded for South Far West (Qld, NT, SA, WA).

DISCUSSION
These data suggest that even without specific management strategies pastoral properties are capable
of providing refugia for biological diversity. It should however be noted in this case that the area has
a relatively short grazing history and, due to the presence of large areas of malice with a Triodia
understorey and until recently restricted water supplies, stocking rates have been very low. The advent

of PVC pipe enabling cheap reticulation of water -may change this and in the future lead to the
elimination of such refugia. This study highlights the need for detailed biological surveys to establish
baselines against which change may be measured.
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VEGETATION MOSAICS AND UNEVEN GRAZING BY CATTLE IN EAST
IZIMBERLEY, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Paul E. Novelly

Agriculture Western Australia, PO Box 19, Kununurra WA 6743

ABSTRACT

Variable grazing intensity within extensive paddocks in northern Australia's cattle industry is
not necessarily related to the normal piosphere effect, but also to heterogeneous landscapes
and pasture types. To provide management guidelines for land managers in the Kimberley
Region, areas either preferred or avoided by cattle are being defined and characterised, in an

attempt to understand the selection process. Initial data indicate utilisation rates are
consistently higher on black soil pasture communities as compared with those on red soil.
Sonie modification of this pattern may be possible through improved access to less preferred
areas.

INTRODUCTION
Cattle graze unevenly across the landscape in the extensive conditions of northern Australia influenced
not only by expected relationships such as distance from water, but by differing preferences among

pasture types and differences within apparently homogeneous areas (`patch grazing') (Pickup and
Chewings 1998, Mott 1991). Actual stocking rates in specific areas within paddocks bear only minimal
relationship to applied stocking rates, use of available forage is inefficient and localised degradation
common.

Options for managerial control once cattle are placed within a paddock are minimal. The only current
managerial response is to fence along pasture type boundaries and stock each area according to its
capacity. However, this can create uneven paddocks, often quite small compared to current paddock

sizes, and is generally considered uneconomic. However, if the hierarchy of preference could be
determined, and methods defined to reduce its influence, this could provide managerial guidelines to
at least reduce, if not minimise, the problem.

METHODS
A grazing trial was established in 1993 in two paddocks (of 9000 ha and 5000 ha) on Springvale
Station (E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey, WA) near Halls Creek (average annual rainfall approximately
550 mm) in the East Kimberley. Dominant land systems are O'Donnell and Richenda, both complex
units. The former generally consists of rocky hill slopes, lower slopes and drainage floors dominated
by soft spinifex (Plectrachne pungens) under snappy gum (Eucalyptus brevifolia). O'Donnell land
system is predominantly low rounded uplands and gentle slopes dominated by ribbon grass ( Chrysopogon

fallax) and arid short grasses (Enneapogon spp.), with barley Mitchell grass (Astrebla pectinata),
bluegrass (Dicanthium fecundurn) and feathertop (Aristida latifolia) on the black /brown cracking
clays of the lower slopes and flats.

Cattle grazing distribution was assessed during 1993 -95. From mid -1994, certain modifications or
inducements have been trialled in one of the paddocks, the other paddock remaining as it had been in
the first year. These modifications included provision of a new waterpoint, modification to the location
of supplements and the use of tracks. Fire was also proposed. The hypothesis was that such factors, by
their strategic placement, could encourage cattle away from areas of high utilisation to utilise areas
normally ignored or only lightly grazed.
A second aspect of the trial is to attempt to characterise those areas which cattle find either attractive
or unattractive. Such a characterisation could help explain the reasons behind the hierarchy of plant
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community preference and so enable a land manager to better plan the location of waterpoints,
subdivisional fencing and so on to avoid inclusion of highly preferred areas within much larger areas
of less preferred pasture.

RESULTS
Within the trial area, cattle prefer black soil pasture types. These exhibit higher forage utilisation
indices than do the red soil pasture types (Table 1) independent of time of year. However, it appears
that it is during the wet season and the very early dry season that cattle concentration on the black soil
pastures is at a peak. Within the one pasture community, utilisation rates and patch development vary,
depending on a series of factors. However, overall utilisation appears independent of the amount of
forage available, with cattle ignoring forage types consumed elsewhere in the trial paddocks to utilise
areas of black soil if these are available.

Table 1. Grass utilisation index at early, mid and late dry season sampling for
`generally' black and `generally' red soil types, Springvale Station, 1993 to 1995.

Red soil
Black soil

Early dry

Mid -dry

Late dry

Mean

0.10
0.41

0.24
0.54

0.23
0.51

0.19
0.49

Modification of grazing pattern, while still in the initial phase, suggests that `ease of access' is an
important factor. While access to less preferred areas in the trial did not appear difficult, cattle responded

to the provision of tracks. However, habit appears to draw them back to more familiar areas in the
short term. This aspect is still being assessed.

DISCUSSION
The project is beginning, at a pasture type scale, to identify the relative preferences of cattle in the
Kimberley environment. Within pasture types, further data collection is beginning to identify those
factors that either attract or do not attract cattle. However, this latter aspect is still in the initial stages,
and considerable further data are required to define characteristics important in this regard. As a
general outline, Habitat Suitability Models (US FWS 1981) will be used as a `template' for the
development of these concepts. If it does become evident that there is a possibility of defining more
and less preferred habitat types, particularly within pasture types, then this will permit the development
of management guidelines associated with paddock subdivision, the location of waterpoints and the
assessment of carrying capacity. However, observations do suggest that `habit' is ingrained in the trial
cattle and a manager's ability to achieve permanent modification in grazing pattern distribution, even
within the one paddock, may be difficult.
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INITIAL IMPACTS OF HEAVY GRAZING PRESSURE UPON REPTILES AND
INVERTEBRATES IN A CHENOPOD SHRUBLAND
J.L. Read
Environmental Dept., Olympic Dam Operations, Olympic Dam SA 5725

INTRODUCTION
Due to their abundance, diversity and resilience to climatic variability, reptiles are potentially valuable
bioindicators of the impacts of cattle grazing in chenopod shrublands. Several long -term monitoring

studies in the Olympic Dam region of northern South Australia were not, however, able to reveal
consistent trends in the response of reptile assemblages to low to moderate grazing pressure. Although
carefully selected cross -fence monitoring sites were used in these studies, grazing impacts were masked

by the considerable effect of slight edaphic and floristic variability in the structuring of reptile
communities (Read 1995). Therefore, a controlled BACI (Before, After, Control, Impact) experimental

study was established to measure the response of a known reptile and invertebrate community to
intensive grazing pressure. A study site was selected where long -term pitfall trapping had indicated a
diverse and relatively consistent reptile assemblage on both sides of a fence separating two essentially
ungrazed paddocks.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND METHODS
Reptiles, invertebrates and vegetation were surveyed in the three major subhabitats within chenopod
shrubland in the Olympic Dam region, namely, densely vegetated, usually run -on patches; barren,
usually rocky, run -off sites; and sandy dune -base regions. All sites were situated at least 30 m from
fencelines to minimise interference from outside the monitoring area. Three replicate sites in each
sub -habitat were established in each of two 20 ha experimental paddocks, which were subjected to
identical intensive grazing regimes. Four replicates were established in each subhabitat in an adjacent
ungrazed control region. Four 20 L buckets linked by a flymesh guidefence served as pitfall traps at
each site. Traps were opened for 10 day trapping sessions in November and February, prior to, and

following, intensive grazing, respectively. Invertebrate abundance, vegetation cover, floristic
composition and grazing pressure was assessed during each trapping session.

RESULTS
Over 1700 individuals from 31 reptile species, along with 4 mammals and a frog species, have been
captured to date. Although the intensive grazing pressure dramatically reduced the cover of both
perennial and annual vegetation, changes to the reptile community were slight, and were matched by
similar changes at control sites for most species and families. Several dragon species increased slightly
in the grazed paddocks relative to control sites following grazing, whereas most other species declined
proportionally in all regions (Figure 1). Invertebrate numbers, whilst not fully sorted from the February
1996 samples, also appear to have been initially resilient to the heavy grazing pressure.

DISCUSSION
The lack of initial response of the reptile community to intensive cattle grazing pressure attests to the
resilience of this community to disturbance and may in part explain why no Australian arid -zone
reptile species are known to have become extinct as a result of environmental degradation.
However, any conclusions drawn at this stage must be viewed with caution because the full impacts of

grazing upon the reptiles may not yet be expressed. The lifespan of many of the reptile, plant and
some invertebrate species exceeds the current length of the experiment and hence impacts on
recruitment may not yet be evident. Perennial chenopod shrubs, which were heavily grazed but still
provided suitable burrow sites and shelter, may yet die as a result of continued grazing or stress
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through leaf loss, thus delaying the impact to the reptile community. It is also possible that significant
dietary and shelter resources are temporarily available to some reptiles, due to the presence of large
numbers of cow pats and the termites and other invertebrates they attract. Termites are a major food
source for many of the common species in this study, and hence large reductions of plant (and dung)
biomass could be expected to eventually have a measurable impact on the reptile community.

Limitations of the experimental technique may obscure the true response of grazing on reptile
communities. Reptiles may not have been active during the intensive bursts of grazing and the grazing
may have occurred at a location or time where the reptile community was not vulnerable. Considerable
regrowth of perennial plants was recorded following rain received immediately after the first grazing,
so impacts may have been greater if plant growth and survivorship had been reduced in a drier period.

Capture rates may have been inflated in the grazed areas if the reptiles were ranging further and
foraging longer than their counterparts in control regions where food and shelter resources were
more abundant. Future monitoring at this experimental site, in conjunction with analyses from other
experimental and broad -scale monitoring programmes, is required before reptile bioindicators can be
used to assess grazing impacts in chenopod shrublands.
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Figure 1. Captures of the major reptile families at control sites and the two
experimental paddocks prior to, and following, intensive cattle grazing.
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MULGA REGENERATION AT KOONAMORE
R. Sinclair
Department of Botany, The University of Adelaide, Adelaide SA 5005

ABSTRACT

The T.G.B. Osborn Vegetation Reserve at Koonamore now has 70 years of records of vegetation
change on its permanent quadrats and photopoints. On one of these a stand of mulga (Acacia
aneura) has senesced and almost died. For 50 years, no seedling regeneration was recorded on

the quadrat, but since 1978 dramatic regeneration has occurred. This correlates with
exceptional rains in the mid 1970s, but also with vigorous rabbit control on the Reserve since
1970.

INTRODUCTION
The T.G.B. Osborn Vegetation Reserve
The Reserve was founded in 1925 on Koonamore Station, 400 km NE of Adelaide. A badly degraded
site was chosen for a long -term study of regeneration after the removal of grazing pressure. An area of
390 ha was fenced to exclude rabbits and sheep, and permanent quadrats, photopoints and transectlines established. After early intensive work, annual working parties continued, so that fairly complete
records have been kept for 70 years. This is one of the longest studies of its type anywhere in the
world.

Rabbit Control
The Reserve was fenced with rabbit netting, but rabbits have never been eradicated despite many
attempts. In early years warrens were poisoned and blocked, or ploughed in, but rabbit numbers were
high again in 1938 -40, 1947 -48 and 1952 -53 (Hall et al. 1964). Myxomatosis has helped control
the population since the mid 1950s. In 1970, 1080 poison was laid, and repeated in 1975, followed
this time by systematic warren fumigation with Phostoxin, and hand filling of holes to minimise
disturbance. Since then the Reserve has been inspected annually, and all active holes counted, poisoned

and filled. We have not been able to wipe out all rabbits, but the number of holes has declined to
about 5 per km2 since 1984.

Mulga (Acacia aneura)
In the Koonamore area mulga occurs in isolated stands on sandy soils. Further north it grows more
densely (Hall et al. 1964, Cunningham and Walker 1973). In its southern range mulga appears to be
declining, and there has been much concern about its lack of regeneration (Crisp 1978). It appears to

need heavy summer and winter rains to set seed, followed by further heavy rains for seedling
establishment. The status of mulga stands on the Reserve is discussed by Hall et al. (1964) and Crisp
(1978). When the Reserve was fenced all mulgas were probably well over 100 years old. Hence there
had been no regeneration since sheep were introduced in 1862 and rabbits arrived in the early 1880s.

Hall et al. (1964) report that no mulga seedlings survived, to 1962, unless in fenced enclosures.
Crisp (1978) recorded many seedlings by 1975, which must have germinated since 1970 when rabbit
control resumed. Record rains in 1973 -75 probably produced most of these, but some may have
established after high rainfall in 1971.

This report is an update of the history of the mulga stand on the 100 x 100 m Quadrat 200, showing
developments in the population since the seedling establishment of the early 1970s.

METHODS
Data presented come from the Q200 charts. Originally, plant positions were mapped with indications
of canopy size, but no plant dimensions. Since 1981 height and canopy diameters have been measured
on all young plants. There are two photopoints; examples from one of these are shown on the poster.
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RESULTS
Deaths
Of the 26 trees in the original stand, one died between 1946 -56. Four deaths had occurred by 1968
and canopies were thinning. However, by 1978 nine more trees had died, and by 1987 all but six
were dead and the rest were senescent, with only a few live branches. The stand had almost died out
over about 20 years. Evidently an even -aged stand, the trees apparently had a very similar life -span.

Recruitment
Crisp's record of regeneration between 1968 and 1974 did not include Q200. The quadrat was read

in 1968, when there was no change, and again in 1978, when 34 new seedlings were present.
Unfortunately this 10 -year gap spanned the period in which rabbit control resumed, and also the
record rains of 1973 -75. In subsequent years the number of seedlings has increased from 34 in 1978

to 89 in 1995. Most of the increase occurred by 1981. Small mulga seedlings are hard to find,
especially if grass and herbage cover is thick, and numbers have undoubtedly varied because of this.
Probably several small seedlings were missed in 1978. However there seems to have been only a small
recruitment in response to high rains in 1987 -90, or 1992.

DISCUSSION
In sharp contrast to earlier recruitment episodes, very few seedling deaths have been recorded since
1978. Consequently, the age structure of this mulga stand has changed dramatically from that reported
by Crisp in 1975. The most obvious explanation is rabbit suppression. They have not been eliminated,
but numbers have evidently been so low that seedlings have not been grazed, even in dry seasons.
The other major grazer is the kangaroo. Variation in kangaroo numbers can be estimated from regular
counts of droppings along transects inside and outside the Reserve. Numbers peaked in about 1980,

then declined to a roughly steady level until 1992, when they rose again. Hence young mulgas
established in spite of exceptionally high kangaroo numbers in 1980 and before. Evidently kangaroos
do not graze mulga seedlings.

The dramatic response to rainfall and rabbit restriction in the 1970s is also shown in the populations
of other tree and shrub species on the Reserve. The Reserve vegetation is changing strikingly. High
rainfall events plus rabbit suppression has allowed dramatic regeneration in an area where very little
change in numbers of trees and large shrubs had occurred for 50 years after the removal of sheep.
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VIABILITY OF GRASS SPECIES OF TROPICAL ARID GRASSLANDS
F. Singarayer, K.M. Fowler, M. Mikli, J.E.D. Fox and B.H. Jeanes
School of Environmental Biology, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U 1987, Perth WA 6001

ABSTRACT

Treatment with gibberellic acid induces more germination in a number of Pilbara grass species
than does stratification. Eriachne flaccida is the most suitable perennial grass for rehabilitation

trials (particularly on heavy soils). It germinates successfully without pre- treatment.
Germination percentage of Chrysopogon fallax is also reasonably high without pre - treatment.
For short -term plant cover, Iseilema membranaceum is most suitable as mature seed is readily
collected and viable. Germination is enhanced with pre- treatment by high temperature storage
and gibberellic acid.

INTRODUCTION
Little is known about many Australian native grasses and few are used in rehabilitation for such
reasons as low germination, dormancy mechanisms and the difficulty of seed collection (Whalley
1985). Where perennial species are lost from degraded rangeland there is often little recruitment due

to seed bank depletion. On parts of Ethel Creek and Roy Hill stations in the Pilbara district a
combination of past overgrazing and low nutrient levels may have resulted in the local loss of the
perennial seed bank (Fox et al. 1995). Rehabilitation with soil surface treatments and seeding has,
however, resulted in significant increases in plant biomass, density and cover. This paper reports
preliminary observations on seed germination of nine grasses common to the Fortescue Valley flood
plain.

METHODS
Seed of nine species (Table 1) collected in April 1993 from Big Mulga paddock on Ethel Creek
station was stored for 3 months at 21 °C under dark, dry conditions. Caryopses were then separated
from chaff and glumes; palea and lemma were removed where possible. Seeds were incubated at the
required temperature for 50 days or until there were no new germinants for 14 days. Treatments to
break dormancy were selected from those suggested by Ballard (1964) as follows: stratification at
5 °C for 24 hours prior to incubation at 25 °C; high temperature storage (68 °C) for 6 days prior to
incubation at 25 °C; soaking in 150 ppm gibberellic acid (GAA) for 24 hours prior to incubation at
25 °C; incubation at 30 °C with no additional treatment; incubation at 25 °C with no additional
treatment. Cumulative germination was obtained and germination rate was calculated.

RESULTS
Chrysopogon fallax, Iseilema membranaceum and Eriaehne flaccida had the highest final germination
percentages, whilst Eragrostis xerophila, Chloris pectinata and Dactyloctenium radulans were poor
(Table 1). Eragrostis japonica did not germinate. In most cases, 25 °C produced more germinants
than 30 °C. In several species treatment with GAA produced the highest germination percentages.
Treatment of C. fallax seed with GAA significantly increased germination percentage but not rate. In
C. pectinata germination rate was enhanced with GAA treatment and high temperature storage.
Otherwise it did not germinate. With E. flaccida, germination was significantly greater with GAA. E.
setifolia did not germinate at 30 °C and had poor germination in other treatments. I. membranaceum
had significantly improved germination with GAA and high temperature storage treatments.

Considering all species together, there was a significant difference (P <0.01) in mean germination
percentage between treatments and GAA gave significantly more germination than stratification or
incubation at 30 °C. C. fallax, E. flaccida and I. membranaceum, the species with the greatest seed
weights, tended to have higher germination percentages.
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Table L Germination percentage and germination rate in days (in brackets) for nine grass species.

Incubation temperature

25 °C

Pre -treatment

Chloris pectinata
Chrysopogon fallax
Dactyloctenium radulans
Eragrostisdielsii
Eragrostis japonica
Eragrostissetifolia
Eragrostisxerophila
Eriachne flaccida
Iseilema membranaceum

30 °C

Nil

GAA

68 °C

0 ( -)b

4 (40)a
50a (10)
5 (14)

2 (27)a
21b (12)

0 ( -)
0 ( -)

10 (9)a
1 (6)
49a (8)
54a (5)

21b (12)
0 ( -)

3 (8)
0 ( -)

3 (15)a
0 ( -)

15b (13)
5b (12)

5 °C

Nil

0 ( -)b

0 ( -)b

9b (15)

1 (8)

18b (13)
4 (15)
9 (8)

0 ( -)

0 ( -)

8 (19)a

1 (7)a
2 (14)
3b (7)
5b (9)

0 ( -)
0 ( -)b

0 ( -)

0 ( -)

22b (8)
70a (8)

Wt. of 100
seeds (g)

0 ( -)

2 (8)

2 (10)
4b (10)
2b (2)

0.037
0.276
0.056
0.008
0.007
0.015
0.014
0.064
0.127

Different letters in rows after germination % or rate indicate significant differences at P =0.05.

DISCUSSION
I. membranaceum is capable of germinating after low temperatures but appears to require after ripening at temperatures of between 65 °C and 70 °C for a period of at least six days. I. membranaceum
seeds may be produced as a result of summer or autumn germination events and remain dormant on

or near the soil surface, undergoing an after - ripening period prior to the summer rains. High
temperatures at the soil surface may condition the seed. Although germinationi percentages of E.
flaccida appeared higher with GAA and high temperature storage at 25 °C, differences were not
significant. Further investigation is required to unravel the germination biology of this species.
Germination rate of C. fallax was low with all treatments suggesting dormancy. C. fallax germinated
best with GAA (50 %). High temperature storage gave 21 %. Dry storage at alternating temperatures
for six months breaks dormancy in C. fallax (Whalley 1985). Stratification and incubation at 30 °C
produced germination percentages less than those of the control. Whalley (1985) suggests stratification
has no effect on germination of C. fallax, and this species is unlikely to be a winter germinant.
The small- seeded species trialled produce large numbers of seeds that are both difficult to collect and
to distinguish between mature and immature caryopses. It is probable that these would have inherently
low germination percentages. Seeds of C. pectinata and E. setifolia used in this study were thought to
be mostly immature. Where germination did occur both species had moderately high germination
rates compared to other species. Caution must be applied when relating laboratory germination trials
to the field where germination may be poor if naked caryopses are sown (Bogdan 1977).
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NATIVE WOODY WEEDS ARE A RELATIVE RATHER THAN AN ABSOLUTE
PHENOMENON: THE NEED FOR A SYNECOLOGICAL APPROACH TO
MANAGEMENT
F. Tiver

CSIRO, PO Aitkenvale, Townsville QLD 4814
Present address: University of SA, Smith Rd, Salisbury East SA 5109

ABSTRACT
A 32, 000 km2 area in eastern South Australia was selected as representing a range of arid land

topography and vegetation and was surveyed to locate populations of perennial species at
sites of differing intensity of grazing by sheep. Most plant species showed negative absolute
regeneration responses to sheep grazing, and none were found to have significantly increased
regeneration under grazing. Hence the apparent increase in certain shrubs reputed to be woody
weeds is a relative effect of selective grazing on the whole vegetation. Attempts to control such
species are therefore not likely to be successful, and may merely exacerbate the problem.
Regeneration of some native tree and shrub species was significantly reduced to such critical
levels that it appears that these species will eventually become locally extinct in sheep- grazed
areas. A land -use system which includes a network of reserves ungrazed by sheep will be
required to achieve ecological sustainability and conserve a range of grazing- susceptible trees
and shrubs.

INTRODUCTION
Certain native species are reputed to be capable of increasing in rangelands to the point where they
cause a management problem; these are often known as `woody weeds'. Native plants cited as increasers
include Acacia aneura, A. nyssophylla, A. victoriae, Callitris columellaris, Cassia artemisioides, C.
nemophila platypoda, Dodonaea viscosa, Eremophila duttonii, E. sturtii, and Nitraria billardierei (Dixon

1892, Harrington 1979, Booth 1987). Attempts have been made to control encroaching native
shrubs by clearing and poisoning, but these have generally proved unsuccessful and uneconomic.
This study seeks to identify which of a suite of woody plants are increasing or decreasing in the
chenopod shrubland landscape of eastern South Australia in response to grazing by sheep.

METHODS
Forty-eight species occurring at 960 sites which were either moderately to heavily grazed by sheep (5
km or less from a watering point) or lightly or non- grazed (more than 5 km from a watering point)
were surveyed. For each population, at least 50 individuals were scored into nine life -stage classes
(Gatsuk et al. 1980). Regeneration success was determined by calculating the proportion of individuals
of early maturity (stage 4) within the mature population (stages 4 - 9). Juveniles (stages 1 - 3) are still

susceptible to grazing and it is not certain that they will contribute to long -term regeneration. I
calculated that 17% was the minimum successful regeneration for long -term population maintenance
assuming that individuals pass through the life- stages approaching an even rate.

RESULTS
Of the 48 species, a very high proportion (39) showed absolute decreases in regeneration under
grazing, six of which were statistically significant. Of these six, three were regenerating at borderline
levels at grazed sites (Acacia aneura 15.1 %, Myoporum platycarpum 19.1% and Rhagodia spinescens
16.1 %), while three were regenerating at or below critical levels (Cassia nemophila coriacea 7.7 %, C.
nemophila platypoda 13% and Alectryon oleifolius 1.2 %).

Twenty -two of the 39 decreaser species have regeneration levels at or below 17% at grazed sites.
These 22 included most of the dominant chenopod species forming the vegetation, which showed
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borderline levels of regeneration: Atriplex vesicaria (14 %), Maireana sedifolia (16.1 %), M. astrotricha
(11.8 %) and Rhagodia spinescens (16.1 %). Maireana pyramidata (30.4 %) was the only exception
among the chenopod shrubs, and with an increasing trend under grazing appeared to be regenerating
successfully.

Only nine species showed an absolute increase in regeneration in response to grazing: Acacia carnei,
A. oswaldii, Chenopodium nitrariaceum, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, E. largiflorens, E. socialis, Hakea
leucoptera, Maireana pyramidata and Rhagodia parabolica, none of which was significant. All of the
increaser species had regeneration rates under grazing well above 17 %. None of the reputed `woody
weed' species showed increaser behaviour.

DISCUSSION
The high proportion of trees and shrubs showing decreaser tendencies within 5 km of watering
points indicates that species capable of increasing under anything other than extremely light grazing
pressure are very uncommon. This indicates that the vegetation response to all but extremely light
sheep grazing is an overall reduction in cover by trees and shrubs - deforestation. Critically low
regeneration levels under grazing in many of these species may not be sufficient to maintain populations
in the long term.

None of the native `woody weed' species showed increases. Any apparent increases are probably
relative responses only, where certain species are decreasing at less rapid rates than others, and hence
occupying a greater proportion of the remaining vegetation. Therefore, the solution to perceived
native `woody weed' infestations will not be achieved by controlling individual species by mechanical
or chemical means. More holistic management practices which are closely aligned to the ecology of
the whole vegetation will be required (Jacoby 1985).

Regeneration of the dominant chenopod shrub species apart from Maireana pyramidata appears
borderline within 5 km of watering points. Careful management, possibly including resting from
grazing, will be required to maintain bush cover, prevent soil erosion and achieve sustainability.
Several species such as Alectryon oleifolius and both subspecies of Cassia nemophila are extremely
sensitive to grazing and will probably become extinct in areas grazed by sheep. These will require
special management in the form of off -park reserves.
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REGENERATION OF WOODY SPECIES FOLLOWING CHAINING OF BELAH
WOODLAND IN WESTERN NEW SOUTH WALES
M.E. Westbrooke

University of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat Vic 3353

ABSTRACT

Regeneration and survival of trees and shrubs was monitored over a five -year period following

the chaining of an area of Casuarina pauper (belah) woodland on Nanya Station in western
New South Wales. Chaining occurred in July 1991, and following very high rainfall from August

1992 to January 1993 widespread regeneration of woody species occurred. There was no
regeneration of C. pauper. Alectryon oleifolius ssp. canescens regenerated from root suckers,
while Myoporum platycarpum and ten other perennial woody species regenerated from seed.
Over a further three years of below average rainfall the more palatable species declined while
the less palatable, in particular Eremophila sturtii, Dodonaea viscosa ssp. angustissima, Senna
artemisioides subspp. and Olearia pimeleoides, showed a significant increase over pre- chaining

levels. These results are consistent with an assessment on the adjacent Ennisvale Station
where an area was chained in 1970 prior to three years of above average rainfall. The
implications of clearing for long -term vegetation change are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Large areas of semi -arid woodland in western NSW have been partially or totally cleared in the past
by chaining or ring barking. The objective of this has been to increase herbage production, a response
thought to arise from increased availability of soil water and perhaps nitrogen (Tunstall et al. 1981).
Beckmann (1993) questioned the benefits of this clearing and reported experiments that demonstrate
that while clearing may initially substantially increase the amount of grass, heavy grazing removes
this. For long -term sustainability of rangeland grazing, the maintenance of perennial species is critical.
Chaining has contributed to the damage to Australia's woodlands, of which 35% have been cleared or
severely modified since European settlement (Campbell 1994). Clearing has also been implicated in
the increase in woody weeds such as Dodonaea, Senna and Eremophila spp.

METHODS
In July 1991 an area of Casuarina pauper (belch) woodland was chained on Nanya Station in western
NSW. This provided the opportunity to monitor the effects of chaining on the survival and regeneration
of woody perennials. The numbers of tree and shrub species regenerating were monitored annually
by means of ten 250 m x 2 m belt transects across the 25 ha site. Data were compared to those from
an adjacent unchained site. A similar assessment of the numbers of trees and shrubs was made on an
area of the adjacent Ennisvale Station on which belah woodland had been chained in 1970, prior to
three years of above average rainfall.

RESULTS
In the twelve months following chaining only 160 mm of rain fell and no regeneration was recorded.
In the following six months, however, 468 mm of rain fell, including 250 mm (the long -term annual
average) during December 1992 and January 1993. This resulted in dense growth of spear grass and
widespread regeneration of woody species. The only significant change in the ground layer species
occurring was an increase in exotic species from one to eight. Changes in the numbers of woody
species from July 1993 and comparison with unchained belah are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Regeneration of trees and shrubs in belah woodland following chaining, Nanya
Station.

DISCUSSION
No Casuarina pauper survived the chaining or regenerated over the five -year period. Alectryon oleifolius

ssp. canescens regenerated from root suckers and another ten perennial woody species regenerated
from seed. The less palatable species, in particular Eremophila sturtii, Dodonaea viscosa ssp. angustissima,
Senna artemisioides subspp. and Olearia pimeleoides, showed a significant increase over pre- chaining
levels. Following low rainfall in 1994 -95 more palatable species such as A. oleifolius and M. platycarpum

declined. Data from the adjacent Ennisvale Station, chained in 1970 and assessed in 1994, showed a
similar pattern of species change. These results suggest that the widespread clearing and thinning of
belah woodlands which has occurred, particularly in the late 1960s, may have contributed significantly
to the increase in woody weeds in these areas. In addition, the process has the potential to radically
change the tree dominance over large areas of semi -arid woodland.
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CATTLE GRAZING MAINTAINS OR ENHANCES PASTURE STABILITY WHEN
COMPARED WITH LONG -TERM EXCLOSURES
I.A. White

Northern Territory DPIF, PO Box 8760, Alice Springs NT 0871
ABSTRACT

Nine paired sites, one grazed and the other enclosed from cattle grazing, were assessed using
modified dry -weight -rank and comparative yield procedures. The enclosures were all longterm, varying in age from 15 to 30 years. They represented four different vegetation associations:
mulga woodland with mixed grass pasture, mixed open woodland, shrubby annual grasslands
and Mitchell grass plains. Two locations were discounted due to site factors. Of the remainder,
five sites revealed little difference in vegetation composition following exclosure. The grazed

components of the two final sites demonstrated an increased stability as a result of large
increases in valuable perennial grass species. This shows that current grazing practices do
not inevitably lead to resource degradation and can enhance both stability and productivity.
Cattle grazing can be compatible with the arid rangelands.
INTRODUCTION
Commencing in 1965, small areas of pastoral country in central Australia were permanently fenced
and had cattle grazing excluded. These exclosures were erected for a variety of reasons and as such are
different sizes and shapes and were constructed at different times. They have been well maintained
and if cattle have breached the fences then it has only been of short duration.

Over the years vegetation assessments have been erratic, but during 1993 and 1995 assessments of
paired sites at each of the nine locations were carried out. The paired sites at each location consisted
of one within the exclosure and one immediately outside in similar country. Exclosure locations
could be separated into four types of country:
mulga woodland with mixed grass pasture (3 locations),
mixed open woodland (1 location),
shrubby annual grassland (2 locations), and
Mitchell grass plains (3 locations).

METHODS
Assessments consisted of modified dry -weight -rank (Jones and Hargreaves 1979) and comparative
yield procedures using photographs ( Friedel and Bastin 1988) and were carried out following seasonal
rainfall.

RESULTS
Paired sites at two of the locations, one in Mitchell grass and one in annual grasslands, were discarded
due to poor location of either the exclosure itself or the corresponding site outside the exclosure.
The grazed sites at five locations revealed only minor differences in species frequencies when compared
with the corresponding enclosed sites. In a lot of cases these differences were in annual species such
as buckbush (Salsola kali). Some species showed different trends at different locations. An example is
cotton panic grass ( Panicum decompositum), which had a higher frequency in the grazed area at one
location but at two other locations was severely depleted with grazing.
Of significance was the result at the open woodland site. Over the period 1973 to 1995 there was a large
species change, with perennial grasses increasing from less than 5% in the 1970s to an average of 44% in
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the grazed area and 25% in the enclosed area in the 1990s. The species contributing most to this
increase were golden beard grass (Chrysopogon fallax) and woollybutt (Eragrostis eriopoda).

DISCUSSION
Annual yield and the proportion of species contributing to the yield are dependent on the amount
and timing of rainfall and the amount of grazing immediately preceding the assessment. Exclosure
did not lead to any consistent trend in either of these parameters. Frequency figures, i.e. the number
of times species were recorded during the assessment, were therefore used as a more reliable longterm measure.
In the five locations showing only minor differences, those differences that were evident were often

inconsistent between locations and therefore difficult to interpret. Where the differences in the
frequencies between the grazed and enclosed sites were demonstrated by annual species then
interpretation was generally simple. If the species was more prolific in the exciosure then it was a
species preferred for grazing and had been removed in the grazed site. Frequencies of annual species,
however, were not considered as significant because they were taken as being only a short -term effect
of current season grazing.

Results from two of the locations of paired sites, one in the mulga woodland and the other in the
open woodland, were previously reported by Foran et al. (1982). They concluded that after eleven
years of exciosure no deleterious effects had been found and that cattle grazing should continue at
current stocking levels and under similar management. Not only do the findings from these exclosures
confirm these conclusions, but in two cases grazing enhanced the pasture.

At the open woodland site the perennial grasses which had increased so dramatically since the 1970s
were golden beard grass and woollybutt, both of which are considered to be moderately palatable
(Lazarides 1970). This change from annual to perennial pasture is generally seen as a positive change as
it implies greater stability, both of soil and pasture. As the change has occurred in both areas, it appears
logical that this must be as a result of the seasonal conditions. The fact that the trend is more pronounced
in the grazed area (the yield of perennial grasses in 1993 was 150% greater in the grazed area, and in
1995 it was 30% greater) suggests that grazing has had a positive effect on pasture composition.
The other location where a positive effect of grazing was evident was in the Mitchell grass. This supports

previous research that showed that Mitchell grass benefits from moderate grazing (Orr and Evenson
1991).
From the nine exciosed locations studied, grazing has not resulted in resource degradation and has in
some instances enhanced the resource. Grazing within rangeland areas can be both compatible and
sustainable.
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